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Inspiration; A Mexican hacienda Floor; Montina Vinyl Corlon
Textured surfaces, rich colors, grandeur—these are traits of Mexican deco
rating, and of this vinyl floor by Armstrong—Montina Corlon.
Montina is made of stone-like chips of vinyl set in a deep translucent vinyl 
base. Each chip is veined with fresh, natural colors.
Montina Corlon has unusual surface texture. It looks pebbly, feels nubbly. 
Because it comes in wide rolls, there's scarcely a seam—wall to wall.
It can be used anywhere in the home—even in most downstairs playrooms, 
directly over the concrete.
To see Montina itself, send for a free sample at the address below.
IDEA BOOKLET! “The Armstrong World of Interior Design”—24 color pages of interna
tionally inspired rooms full of decorating ideas you can use. Send 25< for postage and 
handling to Armstrong, 6411 Pine St., Lancaster, Pa., or get it free from Armstrong retailers.
In Canada, send 25< lo ArmsironR, Dept. 114-B, Box 919, Montreal, P.Q. Floor shown; styles 86704 and 86712. 
Monlina* and Corlon* are trademarks of Armstrong Cork Co. Floor design copyrighted by Armstrong.

(^mstrong
VINYL FLOORS BY



This Christmas,
get her
International Stainless 
for Mother s Day.
(and get her this $15 chest free)

If you’re planning to give stainless for Mother's Day, Valentine's Day, 
her birthday or anniversary, don’t wait. Get It

Because now International will give you a beautiful $15 chest free with 
your 50-piece set of International Stainless Steel. It' 
offer good until December 31, 1964.

Of course, she’ll want to pick the pattern. (That’s half the fun.) So plan 
to take her shopping with you. Allow lots of pattern-picking time. These 
classic beauties make it very hard for a woman to settle on just one.

Watch as she picks up a piece and enjoys its rich, weighty feeling. 
(That’s half the pleasure of owning International Stainless.)

The prices are attractive, too. A 50-piece service for eight in Astra 
Ashford is $79.95. Only $59.95 for the other patterns shown. And, right 
now, you’ll get a beautiful wood chest to hold it all—absolutely free.

You may even decide to take advantage of this special Christmas offer 
to give her International Stainless for Christmas.

now. special Christmass a

TODAY ASTRA AMERICAN ROSE AMERICANA ASHFORD

or

INTERNATIONAL STAINLESS DELUXE O
Made by The InternodoMl Silver Company, Meriden, Co

Drtn.
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New! Bruce beauty collection for glamorous floors

V

Bruce
five
minute
wax
r^TK5ver

O
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Your kitchen floors need pampering, too. Start with bruce 5-minute 
WAX REMOVER —and dissolve away oid wax build-up. Then, let 
BRUCE SELF-POLISHING WAX take Over. Brilliant beautifier for tired

Today's floors are glamour girls . . . each with an individual kind 
of beauty. All purpose care is not enough!

That’s why bruce has created a special Beauty Collection. A 
whole new line of individual beauty aids for high-fashion floors, to vinyl... asphalt tile .. . linoleum. Makes them look divinely young 
give them the “personalized” beauty-lift they need.

Example? Take this special conditioner for fine wood floors . . .
BRUCE CLEANING WAX. It deep clcans as it waxes. (Without water!).
Leaves your precious wood floors shimmering. Satin-smooth. Alive.

and chic again.
Like we say, today's floors are glamour girls. Flatter them indi

vidually with Bruce beauty care, and keep them smiling ... shining!
Wood by E. L. Bruc« Company, Vinyl by Robbins.
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HOMES AND MAINTENANCE
We sometimes wonder at 
Thanksgiving just how mean
ingful are the thanks we offer. 
It is not that we are con
sciously insincere in offering 
ourthanks. It may be because 
we have not learned to appre
ciate the good because we 
have never tasted the bad.

Can we, for example, be 
truly thankful for a feast if we 
have never experienced hun
ger but only abundance? Can 
we appreciate freedom if we 
have never been slaves or 
lived under a tyrant? Can we 
fully give thanks for the 
warmth and security of our 
homes if we have never been 
alone in a wilderness, cold, 
tired, and lonely?Canwe really 
appreciate good health until 
we become sick? Can we give 
tha nks for being with our fam
ily and friends if we have never 
beenastrangeraloneand un
wanted in some hostile and 
foreign place?

Perhaps our prayers of 
thanks could be more mean
ingful even though we have 
neverexperienced these hard
ships if we but use our imagi
nation. Our imagination can 
provide credence to our 
thanks. If we allow our minds 
to experience cold, hunger, 
and misery even though our 
bodies have been spared 
these discomforts ... if we 
can think about and truly feel 
for our fellowmen who may be 
less fortunate ... we our
selves ca n become less selfish 
and self-centered.

It may well be, at least on 
Thanksgiving, when we con
sciously think of somehuman 
being who is hungry, cold, 
tired, and alone, our feelings 
for him will be reflected in our 
prayers and we can be truly 
thankful—thankful for all we 
ourselves have been spared.
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ANOTHER

TWO AMERICAN HOME KIT

CHRISTMAS Our two heavenly angels are what ail happy
Christmases are made of. And it's none too soon to

ANGELS- start making them for the happy holidays ahead. The
kit contains everything you need to make the two 20"

YOURS FOR I figures—one with star-sprinkled golden hair, the other with \
( soft brown hair. The downy white felt robes are stamped I j

THE / ready for you to cut, sew, and trim with the gold braidrn

MAKING" ^S>ng. tinsel sashes, and gossamer net wings. You can j

V suspend our angels with invisible wire or group them I J 

in any setting you wish. Best of all, you can tuck / J 

them away for many Christmases to come. Our kit f M 
#ACN-120 (pair), priced at $4.98. Order now! Mr

V SEE ORDER FORM

ON PAGE 88

J



The most important reason for buying this Hammond Organ
isn’t its new Early American styling

Most important, of course, is the 
way this Hammond Organ (or any 
Hammond, for that matter) will 
bring a new kind of closeness and 
contentment into your home.

Cares and tensions disappear as 
you and the others in your family 
play and listen and sing.

And that contentment and joy 
will build through the years. We’ve 
seen to that by putting a lifetime 
supply of challenge, expression and 
enjoyment into every Hammond 
Console and Spinet Organ.

Hammond's famous Harmonic 
Drawbars, Touch-Response Per
cussion and Reverberation are just 
a few of the many musical aids you 
will explore and use endlessly.

Now that you know the most im
portant reason for buying a 
Hammond Organ isn’t the styling, 
but how it can re-style your life, 
examine the three new Hammond 
Organs on this page.

Comfortable, warm cherry ac
cents the authenticity of their Farly 
American design. Just think how 
this new design will warm your home

—and how the Hammond Organ can 
bring a new warmth into your life. 
Then, send in this coupon . . .
Shown above; the new Hammond L-143 Spinel 
Organ, $1070, bench extra. Other Hammond 
Organs start at $995. AH prices J.o.b. factory, 
subject to change without notice.

Hammond Organ Company 
4214 West Diversey Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60f>39 
Please send me your colorful brochure 
describing all Hammond Organs. .Also 
send me your exciting, feature-filled 
booklet; “The Wonders Of The 
Hammond Organ."

Name.

Addmi,
City. 5tate-

THE ONE AND ONLY

HAMMOND
ORGAN

MUSICS MOST GLORIOUS VOICS 

ALSO MAKERS OF THE HAMMOND PIANO

The new Hammond M-143 Spinet Organ 
in cherry, Early American styling, $!S95.

The new Hammond A-143 Console Organ 
in cherry. Early American styling, $2770.

Cl ISM HAMMOND ONSAN 40MPAHT



Admiral Duplex 19 Ills your old refrigerator §paee!
bulky packages. Your food storage problems are over!

The Admiral Duplex is available with all-new, quality auto
matic ice maker and automatic defrosting in both freezer and 
refrigerator. In copper bronze, citron yellow, turquoise and 
white. Brushed chrome 
doors optional extra. Three 
sizes: 35^" wide (19.1 
ft.); 41" wide (22 cu. ft.);
48"widc(26.5cu.ft.). There's 
'nothing finer at any price.

Never before! A 19.1 cu. ft. freezer-refrigerator ... side by 
side in one beautiful cabinet.. .just 35^^" wide, 5'4^ tall!
Now, the big family with a small kitchen can shop once a week I 

The Admiral Duplex 19’s new stand-up design and all-foam 
Thinwall insulation save valuable space inside and out . . . 
nearly double your present refrigerator’s storage capacity.

The Duplex 19’s left side is a spacious 246 lb. freezer. Every
thing’s easy to reach. No stooping. No stretching.

The Duplex 19’s right side is a roomy 12.1 cu. ft. refrigerator. 
Holds gallon milk bottles, tall soft drink bottles, big hams,

‘ i; i|
cu.

At/mirai Du§9lex ID Newest thin-wall 
freezer 

refrigerator
MARK OF QUALITY THROUGHOUT THC WORLD

Shown, AOmlral Duplox 19, Modol 1959. 36X Inchos wida, 6*4' tall. In rich copper bronze. Specifications subject to chanoe without notice. Aidmlrel, Chicago. Canadian Admiral, Port Credit, Ontario
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What Chrisimasi gift could l>e more 
Ikoughlful than abook—carefully chosen 
to 8Mi{ the special interests of someone 
on your list? Here are some we recom
mend as particularly nice gift books.

tions. The text, describing various 
flowers and where they may be found, 
is complete enough for experts while 
clearly understandable to nonexperts. 
It is a book any flower lover will treas
ure. Photographed by Farrell Grekan; 
written by H.W. Rickett. 2U8 pages. 
New York, The Odyssey Press, $12.95.

WHITE HOUSE COOKBOOK.
emphasis of this cookbook is on first 
ladies—from Martha Washington to 
Lady Bird Johnson—as personalities, 
homemakers, and on their favorite 
recipes and special-occasion menus. 
The Original White House Cookbook 
was a best-seller in 1887 and the most 
interesting recipes from it, along with 
some curious hints of the c^tury, 
have been retained in this new edi
tion. By Janet Halliday Ervin. 1^16 
pages. Chicago, FoUett Pub. Co. Avail- 
able in regular edition, $6.95 and de
lude edition (three robtmes in a irask- 
ab/e plastic slipcase), $9.95.

THE GARDENER'S BUG BOOK.
Here’s a new edition of the well-known 
handbook for gardeners, completely 
revised and expanded. It is the defini
tive book on pest control, covering 
1800 insects and how to control them. 
A comprehensive reference book for 
the serious gardener. By Cynthia 
Westcott. 570 pages. New York, Double- 
day & Co. $9.95.

These books may be ordered through your local bookstore.

THE AMERICAN HERITAGE COOK
BOOK. This is an unusual cookbook 
which serves up its 500 traditional 
American recipesagainstabackground 
of the country’s history and art. It 
tells the story of American eating and 
drinking: customs, manners, dishes, 
and style setters over the centuries. 
By the editors of The A merican Heritage. 
588 pages. New I’ort, Simon and Schus
ter. Available in regular edition, $9.95 
pre-Ckristmas; $12.50 thereafter and in 
deluice edition (two volumes in slipcase), 
$12.^5 pre-Christmas; $15 thereafter.

DECORATIVE ART IN MODERN 
INTERIORS, 1964 5, the Studio Year
book of International Furnishing and 
Decoration, Vol. 54. This is a beauti
fully illustrated book with sections on 
architecture, furn iture, textiles, ceram
ics, metal, woodenware, glassware, 
and light fittings. It abounds with ex
cellent, practical decorating ideas. 
Art Editor, Ella Moody. 159 pages. 
New York, The Viking Press. $12.

ward I noticed .Alice rummaging througli 
our stack of magazines,

“Finally, she found what she was 
ing for. ‘Here,’ she said, ‘read this, ryomtg 
man)’ She handed me Life magazine 
opened at an advertisement on Pliocnix 
Mutual Retirement Income Plans, It now 
was possible, the ad said, for a man of 40 
(my new age!) with good earning power 
to retire in just 1.5 years with a guaran
teed inc*ome of S300 or more for the rest 
of his life. It seemed t(w good to be true, 
but to make Alice happy. I tore off the 
coupon and filled it in. Later, when vve 
took our boxer for hks nightly w’alk. I 
noticed Alice dnippi-d an cnvckjpe in 
the mailbox at tlie corner,

"Tlie booklet arrived in a few days, 
and we soon started our own Phoenix 
Mutual Plan. Believe me, it was the u-is- 
est move we ever made. I don’t know 
where the time went, but those fifteen 
years flew by, and our first check came 
last year. We .sold our house in Scars- 
dale (at a profit!), and moved into a r»ew 
house here in Florida.

‘*.A.s my brt)ther .says in his letter. 'You 
lucky dog—that check in the mail every 
month gives yon a security lots of rich 
men would envy!’ ’’

SE/VO FOR FREE BOOKIET
This story is typical. If you start early 
enough, you can plan to have an income 
of from S50 to S3(M) a month or more — 
starting at age .55. 60, 65 or older. Send 
the coup«)n and receive by mail, without 
chirrge or obligation, a bcKjklot which 
tells about Phoenix Mutual Plans. Simi
lar plans are available ftir svomen —and 
for Employee Pension Prtjgrains. Don’t 
put it off. Send for yonr free copy today.

How we 
retired 

in 15 years
with ^300 

a month

THE ODYSSEY BOOK OF AMER
ICAN WILD FLOWERS. This exqui
site book has 120 full-color illustra-

0
0 “A letter this morning from my twin 

brother .set me to thinking —and count
ing my blessings.

“Being a twin and keeping .so clo.se. I 
find it strange that Harry' is still battling 
his way through the rush-hour criisli to 
his job, day in and day out, while .Alic‘e 
and I are living here in Florida, retired 
and free to enjoy winters in the sun.

“Hurry and I both had g(»od jobs 
through the years. We kept in toijch. 
even though our homes were almost 
three hundred miles apart. My .Alice and 
Harry’s wife. Helen. c‘orrt*sponded reg
ularly. kept track of all the children's 
birthdays (we have two boys and a girl, 
and so do they) and planned reunioiis at 
Christmas time or family visits during 
summer vacations.

“Back in 1948, when we both hit tliat 
40th hirtliday, there was the usual long- 
dLstaiice call; Harry and I kidded each 
other abojit becoming ‘old men.’ and 
Alice and Helen, on the extension 
phones, kept interrupting with ‘No such 
thing’ and ‘Don’t you Ix'lieve it!’ After-

THE QUIET HOME shows how to re
duce noise in your home with acousti
cal ceilings. It discusses installation 
and maintenance, and ways to use 
acoustical ceilings decoratively. Free 
from Armstrong Cork Co., Dept. P.I.~ 
AH, Lancaster, Pa. 17601.

breads, cakes, deserts, main dishes. 
Free from Instant Hits, Pei Milk Co., 
Bor S92-AH, Si. Louis, Mo. 63166.

READ THE LABEL, it’s your protec
tion against impure or unsafe prod
ucts. Booklet discusses what to look 
for on food, drug, cosmetic, and 
household chemical labels—a must 
for every consumer. Send 20c to Supf. 
of Documents, U.S. Government Print
ing Office, Washington, D.C. 20^02.

DECORATING WITH MASTER
PIECES IN WAX. This booklet brings 
you sparkling ideas for decorating 
with candles—with special emphasis 
on holiday motifs. Photos show how 
to use candles effectively with flowers, 
greens, and fruit. Send 10c to Dept. 
AH, Colonial Candle Co. of Cape Cod, 
232 Main St., Hyannis, Mass. 02601.

MEALS IN MINUTES has menu sug
gestions and recipes created for the 
especially busy homemaker. Using 
canned, condensed soups, make with 
ease Skillet Beef Bake, Hawaiian 
Chicken, or Scallops Parisienne. Free 
from Dept. AH, Carolyn Campbell, 
Campbell Soup Co., 375 Memorial Ave., 
Camden, N.J. 08101.

THE CARE OF FINE WALNUT 
FURNITURE- How do you clean high 
luster, low luster, and oil-type fin
ishes? What can you do to eliminate 
excessive polish? Booklet answers 
these an d other questions about proper 
care of walnut furniture. Free from 
Dept. AH, American Walnut Mfrs. 
Association, 666 N.Lake Shore Drive, 
Chicago, III. 60611.

TRAINING YOUR DOG and THE 
CARE AND FEEDING OF PUPPIES.
If you’re giving or receiving a puppy 
for Christmas, here are two booklets 
that would do well to accompany 
him. They offer excellent, sound ad
vice to anyone who owns a dog. Free 
from Dept. AH, Friskies. P.O. Bor 220, 
Pico Rivera, Calif. 90662.

Pliocnix Mutual Lift* In.snrunct* Co,
136 American Row, Hartfonl. Conn. 0611.5

asc mail me, without obligation, your lO-jiagc 
free b«)oklft showing new retirement intximc plans.

Plan for Wotiicn

PHOENIX MVTV/XL P-
Retirement Income Plans
GUARANTEE TOUR FUTURE

Plan for Men Q

Name_INSTANT HITS. Here are some quick 
easy-to-make treats to please the whole 
family. Booklet includes recipes for

Date of Birth.
OVER too YEARS OF 

LIFE INSURANCE PROTECTiON 
FOR FAMILIES AND BUSINESS

THE END Bu.siness Address,
THE AMERICAN HOME, NOVEMBER, 1964 Home Aduie«>\,7
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Let Chevrolet put 
in beautiful shape for ’65

Now, a Chevrolet that makes everything over, under and around you heautifuUy different 
A completely new Corvair with its first hig change in five years.
A Chevelle that doesn’t hold back on anything but cost
And a Chevy II that’s turned into the most powerful tightwad in town!

For 1965, the big luxurious Chevrolet 
could almost get by on looks alone. But 
that’s far from all that's new.

It’s longer, lower, roomier, heavier, 
more luxurious than any Chevrolet has 
ever been before.

Completely new (need we tell you?) 
from that sleek Impala Super Sport 
Coupe roof line and curved side windows 
all the way down to the Jet-smooth sus
pension. And that makes even the lowest 
priced Chevrolet feel for all the world 
like a luxurious car. Which, indeed, it is.

More expensive looking outside, richer 
looking inside, more shoulder room, 
more leg room up front — all in all, we 
think it’s the best Chevrolet we’ve ever 
built.

there's more shoulder room. More com
fort. The effortless handling only its rear 
engine and new independent suspension 
can give. All wrapped up in seven 
models, including the Monza, 500 and 
brand-new top-of-lhe-line Corsa series.

New performance, too, from Corvair’s 
air-cooled six —up to 180 hp that you 
can order in the new Corsa Sport Coupe 
or Convertible. Just wait till the ones 
who always wait till next year see this!

’65 CheveUe
There are enough changes in the ’65 
Chevelle to make it, too, feel like another 
whole new car from Chevrolet. New 
ride, new style, and an engine that will 
make you feel young again—a 300-hp 
V8 engine that you can order, the top 
of five engine choices for 1965.

And its smoother ride and extra body 
insulation make things as quiet for you 
as the day the kids went back to school. 
Twelve new Chevelles to pick from.

Come in. Find yours. Drive it. Buy it. 
You’ll be as happy about it as we are.

’65 Chevy II
Our economy is on the upswing! For 
'65 Chevy II has a dressed-up front, 
back, interior, and a smart new roof on 
sedans. We even made two new V8’s 
available: a 250-hp and a 300-hp.

Underlying it, though, are those won
derful things that have made Chevy II 
such a tightwad these past years. A 
battery-saving Delcotron generator. Self- 
adjusting brakes. Rust-resisting rocker 
panels. But as your Chevrolet dealer 
will show you, for 1965 Chevy Il’s 
turned into the most exciting tightwad 
in town. . . . Chevrolet Division of Gen
eral Motors, Detroit, Michigan.

’65 Corvair
As you can see, Corvair's got all kinds of 
advanced ideas.

And those new ideas don’t stop with 
Corvair’s sleek, low racy looks. Inside,

f
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For 16 days, Mrs. O’Shaughnessy has washed 
her dishes in Ivory Liquid — but always with 
rubber ^love on one hand. Gan you tell which one?a

You probably find it very difficult to tell, but Mrs. O’Shaughnessy of 
Wantagh, N.Y., wore the glove on her right hand. We asked her to make 
this test, although she normally uses Ivory Liquid without gloves. And 
she hardly needed their protection—as the unretouched photos show.

Amazingly, Ivory Liquid is so mild it takes a careful examination 
through a magnifying glass to detect any difference between the gloved 
and ungloved hands.

Try Ivory Liquid. You’ll like its pure, creamy whiteness and rich, 
hard-working suds. To convince yourself of its outstanding mildness, 
just wash dishes as you ordinarily do, but with the addition of one rub
ber glove. Make the Rubber Glove Test in your own home and you’ll 
stay with Ivory Liquid—the detergent with the gentle first name.

NO WONDER MORE WOMEN RELY ON IVORY LIQUID 
TO HELP KEEP THEIR HANDS SOFT, YOUNG-LOOKING!



How to be a matchmaker 
at your next bridge party.

GRAVY
TRAIN

By JEANNE LAMB O'NEILL
days I aim to make something of 
that role. I’m going to become famous 
for my exquisite pastries and serve 
nothing but my own homemade 
bread and—who knows—maybe we’ll 
open a restaurant (any backers?).

By this time, everybody knows 
who wears the pots and pans in our 
house. My friends don't ask, “What 
are you having for dinner tonight?” 
They ask, “What did John have for 
dinner last night?” They know 
whom to thank for the yummy meal 
and whom to beg recipes from. Of 
course it’s useless to ask for John’s 
recipes. Nobody in the world can 
cook like John, because even John 
never cooks the same thing the same 
way twice. Success bores him. Re
peating one of his triumphs would be 
like climbing Mount Everest twice.

As you might guess, hostesses tend to 
.panic when they have to feed John. 
But they needn’t. He doesn’t really 

exi>ect any female to know her way 
around haute cuisine. But if she does, 
nobody can turn her head like John t 

They say that the world’s great 
cooks, like artists and musicians, are 
men, and you can certainly prove it 
by us. Despite a mother and three 
sisters who cook like dreams, I just 
don’t have it in the kitchen. I prob
ably cook more effortfully than any
one you can name. (As a girl, I 
figured cooking was like changing 
tires—something I'd tussle with when 
I had to. I’m still waiting.) W'hereas 
John cooks by inspiration, I cook by 
the book. Whereas John scorns reci
pes, I’m scared to leave out a pinch of 
salt. W^hereas John’s intuition guides 
him, mine tells me to put butter in 
the pan to cook bacon. I have to ask 
how many peels to peel away on an 
onion. I let the water boil aw’ay when 
cooking eggs, and when they hop and 
squeak, 1 think they’re hatching.

Am I mortified to be such a goose 
in the kitchen ? Do I feel left out when 
the other girls sit around swapping 
recipes? Am I riddled with guilt to 
linger at the pool while all the other 
wives dash home to the stove? Are 
you kidding? I’m thoroughly de- 
l^hted with the arrangement.

And it isn’t as shockingly one
sided as it may seem. Maybe I've 
never done the Thanksgiving bird in 
15 years of marrit^e, but in those 15 
years John has never washed a dish- 
much less peeled a grape, the f..nd

couple of Thursdays from now
___every woman in America will be
out in the kitchen working like a pink 
tornado. But not me. I’ll be out in the 
living room idly rearranging chrys
anthemums, nibbling cheese, and 
lolling around with the guests.

No, I don't have some fantastic 
kitchen of the future. No, I don’t 
have a marvelous live-in Mary. W’hat 
I have is something only heaven can 
provide—a husband who cooks.

Honest to Escoffier, in 15 years of 
marriage, I’ve never stuffed a turkey, 
never creamed an onion, never 
candied a yam. Good gravy, I have 
never even made gravy.

I can’t imagine how other women 
cope, single-handed, with the Thanks
giving feast, not to mention all the 
other bashes during the year. When 
we entertain, John is both master
mind and master chef. He’s a built-in 
catering service. Would I like to have 
a holiday open house for the whole 
neighborhood? A little dinner for six? 
A fancy lunch for the ladies? Heigh- 
ho, it’s no skin off my nose—I have all 
strapping, six feet of John to lean on. 
I don’t even know what it’s like to 
shiver my timbers over dinner for the 
Boss. Whenever the cuisine counts, 
responsibility rests on John’s shoul
ders. Not only does he toss off the 
menu, whip through the shopping, and 
cook all the goodies for a party, but 
he does it grinning from ear to ear.

The fascinating thing about John’s 
cooking is that he does it for fun. 

He cooks the way other men golf or fish 
or play poker. He'd rather cook than 
eat (incidentally, he doesn't when he's 
cooking—can you im^ine a cook so 
confident he doesn’t taste as he goes 
along?). He cooks after work. He 
cooks on his day off. He even cooks 
on vacation. He cooks as naturally as 
he breathes—no sweat, no strain, and 
no cookbooks either. Great gourmet 
dishes seem to spring fullgrown out 
of his head, like Minerx’a out of 
Jupiter’s. People are always giving 
him cookbooks, but he doesn’t use 
them any more than he uses the 
clever aprons he gets.

Of course he has help. For every 
chef, there’s a scullery maid. Some
body has to peel the grapes, debone 
the chickens, and scalp the tomatoes. 
That’s me. And when we entertain. 
I’m in complete and utter charge of 
the rolls and dessert. One of these

A

1. Start with a deck of Stancraft cards.
2. Add matching scorepads and tallies.

See, you’re a matchmaker!
And it’s all done with Stancraft “Matchmates 
decks, scorepads and tallies. Only Stancraft has “Matchmates.” 21 beautiful 
designs. Stancraft cards play beautifully, too. Crisp. Easy to handle. Plastic-coated 
for durability. And the plastic box is reusable dozens of ways.

The stunning Stancraft decks have finally met their match! Ask for “Match- 
mates” by Stancraft. Available in Gift Paks, too.

99 omplete matching sets of bridge

STANCRAFT • A DIVISION OF STANDARD PACKAGING CORPORATION • ST PAUL 4. MINNESOTA

STANCRAFT
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Ken Carson’s beautiful and authentic “CAMPFIKE SONGS,” 
including all these western, country and folk favorites:

SAenandoali/ Look Down That Lontsome Road.' A^ancy Till! Good Bye 
Old Paint! foggy. Foggy Dew.' CJemenfine/ Coiumbiw Sfociade Blues.' 
Whoopee-Ti-yj/ and more songs periormed for you by one of America's 
outstonding folk music authorities. Ken Carson!

1m

ONE OF THE MOST 
EXCITING NEW AND EXCLUSIVE 

RECORD ALBUMS EVER OFFERED!

sow? 1

Your FREE gift to introduce this new Longines Symphonette® Treasury...

The brilliantly recorded

Jamboree of Western, Country, Popular

and Folk Music!
The exciting and rollicking

imsm

Act Now To Save:
Less than 24c a selection 
JUST A MONTH OR

More than 60 happy, historic, nostalgic American songs 
. .. a Treasure Chest of warm memories in music, 
performed for you by Ken Carson, the Singing Choraliers 
and a superb group of famous musicians!

S 5
(STE/teo ONLrsi.ao additional)

MAIL POSTAGE-PAID CARD OR COUPON TOOAY
Never Before ReleasedFreshly Recorded... The Trail That 
Winds Througfh Memory Lane
HERE, in a single superb Treasury you'll discover much of the most beloved and most popular 
music in all America—performed for you in a fresh, new. exciting, rollicking style unlike any
thing you have enjoyed before. The authentic "flavor" of the wonderful music has been 
preserved, yet the arrangements are as modem as tomorrow. Emotional, rhythmic, toe tapping 
enthusiastic music that is perfect for listening, for parties, as a rare and unusual background 
for almost any social occasion. And—the Longines Symphonette's exclusive and magnificent 
"Living Sound” recording technique, reproduced for you on our superb Gold Medal Quality 
records, raises the art of high fidelity and stereo engineering to new heights. A never to be 
forgotten listening experience awaits you when you accept our invitation to audition this 
complete 6 record Treasury in your own home.

Keep FREE Record — Listen FREE for 10 Days !
Since this remarkable Treasury of The Golden West is not available in record stores anywhere, 
we cordially invite you to enjoy it in your own home FREE for 10 days. Call in your friends 
and neighbors for three of the happiest hours of your lifetime. Play every one of the over 60 
selections, enjoy the flawless extended range "Living Sound" recordings, rediscover the 
songs you enjoyed with the gang on summer vacations—sang around the piano and campfire. 
These all-time great selections will charm their way into your heart... brighten long forgotten 
memories! If you are not delighted in every way, simply return the Treasury—BUT KEEP THE 
FREE "CAMF^IRE SONGS” RECORD ALBUM—and owe nothing. Act at once—and you may 
save as much as 50% of what you'd expect to pay for brand new recordings of this Gold 
Medal quality, if they were available in record stores. No extra charge for the magnificent 
full-color, $tamped-in-gold, lifetime presentation case!

How many of 
your favorites 
are here ?
COOL WATER
TUMBLIN' TUMBLEWEEDS 
THERE'S A ROUND UP IN THE SKY 
SAN ANTONIO ROSE 
EMPTY SADDLES 
GHOST RIDERS IN THE SKY 
TWILIGHT ON THE TRAIL 
ROOM FULL OF ROSES 
THIS UNO IS YOUR UND 
DOWN IN THE VALLEY 
A MAN WITHOUT A WOMAN 
WHAT'S MORE FUN THAN 

A PICNIC PARTY 
GOOD OLD MOUNTAIN DEW 
REDWING
SEEING NELLIE HOME (QUILTING PARTY]
ON TOP OF OLD SMOKY
WAIT FOR THE WAGON
PICK A BALE OF COHON
YELLOW ROSE OF TEXAS
JOHN HENRY
MICHAEL, ROW THE BOAT ASHORE
HOME ON THE RANGE
TOM DOOLEY
BLUE TAIL FLY
FRANKIE AND JOHNNY
AURA LEE
RED RIVER VALLEY
CIEL1T0 LINOO
MORE THAN W IN ALL

Keep
FREE Record Album

X«n Caison'a •xclutiv* "Camp« 
lire Sonqs." with your oil-time 
ioToritet. U yeurt erea if you 
return the Treasury!

&

THE LONGINES SYMPHONETTE" RECORDING SOCIETY
Longines-Wittnauar Tower • Fifth Ave. • New York, N.Y. 10036 
YES—send me my FREE "CAMPFIRE SONGS” album along 
with the six record Treasury of The Golden West. After 10 
days, I may return the Treasury and 
FREE RECORD ALBUM In any event.

CHECK ONE

owe nothing. I KEEP

□ □
 Stereo Edition — $5 
month until $16.75

High Fidelity — $5 a 
month until $14.95 

(plus modest postage-handl
ing] is paid.

(plus modest postage-handl
ing) Is paid.

R-7«t-079
NAME.

(Please print)

ADDRESS.

CITY....... 20NL[ SAVE MORE! Enclose $14.95 now (Stereo $16.75) and we pay 
I all postage and handling charges. Same 10 Day Trial, prompt 
^ refund guaranteed! New York City residents add 4% sales tax.

STATE...........

THE LONGINES SYMPHONETTE'^ RECORDING SOCIETY 
an educational service of The Longines -Wittnauer Watch Company
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START
MAKING THESE 

GIFTS
FOR GHRISTMAS

Make a handsome desk 
set by covering inexpensive
stationery and bank-check boxes with felt and bright ribbon.

S

a
g
E
a

&aOCt/i

S
>s
Xi

K
Some of the most welcome Christmas gifts of all are 

those that are handmade-^specially when they are 

unusual, thoughtfully planned, and sure to please the 

recipient. Here are some ideas for just 

about everybody on your list. All are inexpensive 

and easy to make. The brightly decorated tin boxes serve 

double duty—you can fill them with 

all sorts of cookies, candies, and cakes. The small 

toddler would be ecstatic with a rooster 

or cow rocker—or perhaps a lion stool. For the man 

on your list there's a handsome desk 

set covered with bright felt. For the ladies, a charming 

jewelry or letterbox covered with fabric.

Complete instructions and scale drawings begin on page 106.



This RCAWhirlpool Gas 
dryer ^ives you 2 speeds

itcroP *

and both 
^ save you money

se

• • •
SUPER^i'^

Gentle Speed setting on this RCA Whirlpool Gas dryer gives you drying Super Speed for white, bright, fluffy towels and all 
that’s just right for your most delicate lingerie. Gas heats air to just the heavy loads.yet, this RCA Whirlpool Gas dryer 
right temperatures before it enters the drum. New automatic Moisture
Minder® control gives you just the right touch of dryness for all fabrics, cal Gas it will save you money load after load.

You deserve a new RCA Whirlpool Gas dryer Why 
not get one? At your Gas company or dealer.

is super economical, too. Because it uses economi-

Live modem for less with
Use of trademarks and RCA by Whirlpool Corporation, St Joseph, Michigan, manu
facturers of RCA WHIRLPOOL appliances, authorized by Radio Corporation of America.
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Browse around!
Pick out your Wurlitzer Piano for Christmas

<5

MoOel 1t17 Contemporary Ebony Model 1120 Contemoonrv Mahooany

\.

rl

Model 2630 Early American Maple
lyiedal 2420 Contemoorary Georatan Manoaany

Model 2020 Italian Provincial Walnut

Modal 2520 Danioh Sculpture Oiled Walnut

Model 2620 Italian Provincial Walnut
Modal 2820 French Regency Cherry

Model 2370 Continental Ebony

y

Model 2S8 Contemporary Walnut

You’ll find beauty in the rich Wurlitzer tone . .. from brilliant treble 
to resonant bass. Beauty in the quick, eager response to the touch. 
Beauty in design and construction, too.

For instance, Wurlitzer Hexagonal Soundboard (amplifier) has 
8 to 10 percent more amplifying area than soundboards in pianos 
of comparable size. The Tonecrafted Hammers arc mothproof; 
moistureproof. The super-strong back has six posts of laminated 
oak. Your Wurlitzer Piano Dealer can point out dozens more 
Wurlitzer features that insure a lifetime of musical enjoyment . . . 
and there are more than 50 styles and finishes for your selection.

While you’re browsing, remember this: each Christmas, more 
people choose Wurlitzer than any other piano t

sEUCTto rr iw

U
HGT WuRLlIZER WORLD'S LARSEST BUILDER OF PIANOS AND ORGANS 

DE KALB. ILLINOIS
HOini 0 coco XU
«■ toK wui^ i«a
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WINE

DON’T
TELL

By Leon D.
Adams

times 20 years, seldom longer. Ports 
and sherries, if well made, also im
prove with aging in bottles.

You can’t buy these old wines in 
stores except at inflated prices, be
cause merchants can’t afford to keep 
them. And don’t always rely on ad
vice from clerks, some of whom are 
lamentably Ignorant about wine. They 
usually try to sell you the bottle that 
pays the store the highest profit 
margin. You can, however, with expert 
advice (ask a wine merchant who en
joys wine himself), select promising 
young wines and age them yourself. 
This is the chief reward you earn by 
starting a wine cellar. Buy by the case 
(an economy because there is usually a 
10 percent discount). Open a bottle 
from time to time to discover the mo
ment when the wine reaches perfect 
ripeness and maximum bouquet. 
This is the time to use it because its 
flavor is likely to fade thereafter, 

f all you want is a supply on hand 
for entertaining or cooking, a cellar 

is still worthwhile to prevent last- 
minute trips to the store. Stock it with 
a few bottles each of such white wines 
as Rhine, Riesling, Chablis, Chardon- 
nay, Sautemes, or Semilion; such reds 
as Burgundy, Cabernet, Gamay, or 
Pinot Noir; dry and cream sherries, 
tawny and ruby ports, and a bottle 
or two of champagne and .sparkling 
Burgundy for festive occasions. But 
don’t store too many bottles of ros6, 
because this pink wine is only most 
delicious when about six months old 
and soon loses its freshness.

Your cellar need not be a vast, 
vaulted cavern. The dark end of 
a clothes closet can hold a dozen or 
more cases of wine. And you needn’t 
build wine racks; you can buy them 
(see page 20).

The question most often asked is: 
How do California wines compare 

with European? The guides answer 
this according to which kind their 
writers are promoting. While many of 
the classic wines of France, Germany, 
and Italy have never been duplicated 
in other countries, at least three Cali
fornia wines—the Cabernets, Char- 
donnays, and Rieslings—can easily 
challenge their best Old World 
counterparts. This comparison can
not be made for the New York and 
Ohio wines because they are made of 
labruaca grape varieties which are 
not grown in Europe, These have 
appealing flavors and fragrances, 
unique in the entire world. The Uni
versity of

Leon D. Adams is aufhoT of iiro best
selling books about wine and liquor, 

Common Sense Book of Wijie" and 
“Common Sense Book of Drinking."

The most talked about and least 
understood item on the American 
dinner table today is fermented grape 

juice, commonly knowm as wine. 
Books, booklets, articles, charts, and 
primers by the millions attempt to 
explain this simple beverage to hosts 
and hostesses who become more be
wildered by each new explanation. It 
is now 31 years since Franklin Roose
velt closed shop on Prohibition, but 
people still linger after my wine lec
ture to ask the same questions about 
kinds, vintages, prices, serving tem
peratures, glassware, storage, and 
what wine to serve with baked ham, 
roast turkey, or matzo-ball soup.

While these questions are certainly 
healthy symptoms of the culture ex
plosion in the United States and the 
trend toward gourmet foods which 
demand the accompaniment of wine, 
less confusion would exist if the 
writers of these guides would stop 
tr>'ing to overeducate people and in
stead tell them what they really want 
to know about wines.

Most discouraging are the endless 
lists they print of wine types, Amer
ican and European, which make peo
ple feel ignorant because they can’t 
comprehend the technical descrip
tions or even pronounce the names. 
You have to search through the high- 
flown language for what you really 
want to know: whether the wine is 
dry, semi-sweet, or sweet, and if dry, 
whether it is tart, soft, or puckery.

So which wine should you buy 
when you only want a bottle to 
serve tonight when the boss comes to 

dinner? Choose a dry white table wine 
to go with your fish or fowl, a hearty 
(puckery) red to go with your steak, 
or a ros6 (pink) wine, which goes with 
any main-courae food. Select a brand 
you know or have heard is reliable, be 
sure to chill the white or ros^ but not 
the red, and no wine snob can criti
cize your selection.

Unless, that is, the wine you buy 
happens to be spoiled. This is a warn
ing many writers neglect to mention. 
They fail to tell you that table and 
sparkling wines are perishable, easily 
spoiled by sunlight or by standing 
upright on store shelves long enough 
for the corks (if they have corks) to 
dry and admit air. When air gets into 
the bottle, it turns a table wine brown 
and makes it taste brown too. (This

doesn’t apply to ports and sherries, 
whose alcoholic content of 17 to 20 
percent preserves them effectively.) 
Shop for table wines as you do for 
fresh fruits or vegetables. Just as 
you’re careful not to buy overripe 
tomatoes or a tired head of lettuce, 
avoid buying a bottle with a label 
that has grown yellow and frayed 
from overlong storage in a store.

If the wine proves delightful, run, 
don’t walk, to the store and buy more 
bottle out of the same case. This is

Buy it at your 
nearest

Wurlitzer Piano 
Dealer

(prices start at $495)

the only way to be certain of getting 
the same wine. Like any other fruit 
crop, grapes vary in flavor with the 
weather each season, and no vineyard 
can supply exactly the same wine 
every year.

This is why Europe’s chateau- 
bottled wines bear vintage labels. 
In many years, Europe’s vineyards 

lack sufficient sunshine to ripen the 
grapes, and the year labels help you 
distinguish the good years from the 
bad. However, in the long, rainless 
summers of California—the state 
which supplies most of the wine con
sumed in this country—the grapes 
ripen fully every year and vintage 
labels have little meaning. Some of 
the best vineyards refuse to use vin
tage labels, preferring to blend casks 
of different years to achieve unvary'- 
ing balance in their wines. This is not 
to say that California wines do not 
vary between vintages because they 
do—and delightfully. For example, 
the California Cabernet Sauvignon 
wines of 1951, when aged in the 
bottle, attained the highest quality 
achieved of any red wines of that 
decade.

A vintage label also tells, when you 
perform a little arithmetic, how old 
the wine is. But age is no criterion of 
vinous v'irtue. A seldom-mentioned 
fact is that most of the world’s wines 
are at their best within a year or two 
after the vintage and lose quality 
thereafter. Only the exceptional wines 
improve with great age, developing 
the winy fragrance called bouquet, 
'rhis is what makes them exceptional, 
and it is their fame that perpetuates 
the myth that old wines are neces
sarily the best ones.

Which are these exceptional, long- 
lived wines, praised by poets and 
treasured by connoisseurs? Among 
table wines, the noble Cabernet 
Sauvignons of California and the best 
French clarets and Burgundies are 
those most likely to develop bouquet 
and mellow goodness for 10, some-
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Independent Music Co., Inc. 
.. .Hale Piano £ Organ Co.

Earl's Piano Co. 
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Phllpitfs Music Co. 
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Ken Nelson Music Co. 
Arthur Smith Musk Co. 
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Cacil White Piano Co.. Inc. 

Brunswick Piano Co. 
King Piano Co. 

Rome Piano Co. 
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J. Rigg Vaughn, Pianos, Inc.
. Hewitt £ Silk 

Roseberry Piano House 
Smith's Musk Store 

Hyatt Piano Co.

Parker-Gardner Co. 
Pearson Music Co. 
.. McFsdyen Musk 
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Fuller's MusK House 

E. R. Poole Music Co.
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Bridjers Trading Co. 
Jesse 6. Bowen Music Co.

Case Piano Co.. Inc. 
.. Greer Music Co. 

. Case Piano Co.. Inc.

..........McClister Music Co.
.... Bailey Music Co. 

Clark Bros. Piano Co. 
0. K. Houck Piano Co. 

Claude P. Street Piano Co. 
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. Kitt Musk Co.. Inc.
........................Bryan Music. Inc.

Williams Piano £ Organ Co. 
Charles Campbell Piano Co., Inc.
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Jordan Pianos, Inc. 
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WuRLlIZER
DEKALB. ILLIMIS

WORLD'S LARGEST RUIIOER OF PIANOS ANO ORGANS

(continued on page 8S)
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IF YOU SERVE WINE 
STORE IT ATTRACTIVELY 

IN AWINERACK
See! Dishwasher afA

not only ends water spots...but ea! wine cellars are hard to come by. But you can 
still store wine properly and in quantity—in the 

tiniest apartment—with a wine rack. And as you can 
see by the ones shown here, they're very decorative.

R
dissolves 7 of the 

most stubborn spots

Four wine racks, stacked atop a 
buffet, make a room divider be

tween living and dining areas. Put 
white wines below where it’s cool.

Guarantees spot-free washing.
the most spot-free glasses, silver, dishes any 
dishwasher can wash-or your money back!
New Dishwasher a//'s super-penetrating 
solution gets in and under spots, lifts them 
off and floats them away- Your dishes come 
out sparkling clean —even after being 
stacked for hours in your dishwasher. And 
Dishwasher all is recommended by every 
leading dishwasher manufacturer. Get new 
Dishwasher a//—you'll like its new bright 
color, new fresh fragrance !
Dishwasher all is recommended com
pletely safe for finest china by American 
Fine China Guild.

Iron contemporary wine rack is 
handy for narrow walls or in 

closets. This one holds 15 bottles. 
Hang the racks in cool locations.

(continued)
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Leisure is a 
Frigidaire Dishwasher!

Announcing the all-new answer 

to dishwashing’s 4 greatest problems

Ends rinsing before loading. That’s right! The aii-
new Custom Imperial Dishmobile does it for you. Just
shake off large scraps and load (special pump pulverizes
most food particles). Not washing right away? Just
push “Rinse & Hold” button and dishes are rinsed and
ready to wash at a later time.

Runs quietly. You don’t have to stop this dishwasher
when the phone rings! New “Whisper-Mounted” Pump,
sound-deadening insulation make the Custom Imperial
the quietest Frigidaire dishwasher ever.

Washes pots and pans. The Custom Imperial Dish-
mobile’s special “Pots & Pans” Cycle makes short work
of the job most dishwasher owners do in the sink. Vigor
ous new Super-Surge Washing Action sweeps torrents
of hot water over pots, pans, and all your dishes.

Holds large, odd-shaped dishes. Washes things that
won’t even fit in most dishwashers. New, deeper racks
take tall glasses, 12" plates, mixing bowls, pots, pans.
Hold more dishes than ever before. Load as you wish—
dishes drenched from every direction, come out cleaner
and more sanitary than ever possible by hand-washing.
Frigidaire Division, CMC, Dayton, Ohio.

Sanitize your dishes sparkling clean

The perfect Christmas surprise!



It beats:
Heavy batters, light batters, thick batters, thin batters.

It whips:
Fluffy frostings, meringues, chiffon hllings, potatoes, cream.

It mixes:
Milkshakes, malteds, frozen juices, egg nogs, gravies. 

General Electric’s Portable Mixer. Sharpens knives, too!

3 more General Electric appliances that do more for you :

General Electric Company, Housewares Division, Bridgeport 2, Conn.

ELECTRICGENERAL
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(continued) CUTOUT TO SAVE

r now to onion it up for 
the holidays with Red Kettle

Onion Soup Mix
Add an extra-festive 

touch to holiday dinners with 
delicious Red Kettle 

I Onion Soup. And use
the mix in recipes 

too! Only Red Kettle seals 
its good onion flavor in 

an air-tight can until 
'jj^ you’re ready to use it.

i

1. Quick Turkey Stuffing
Mix 1 can Red Kettle Onion Soup Mix, 1 cup J 
water, H cup butter; heat to melt butter. C 
Add to 2 qts. dry bread cubes, 1 cup diced 
apple, H cup chopped celery, cup toasted 
slivered almonds; mix. Stuffs 8-lb. turkey.Galvanized tin wine rack, shown 

here on an old pine table, is 
sturdy and lightweight. It can also 
be used vertically or in built-ins.

2. Holiday Party Dips
Mix 1 pt. sour cream, 1 can Red Kettle Onion 
Soup Mix. Add one of the following; 1 can drained 
minced clams; 4 slices crumbled bacon; cup 
toasted chopped almonds; 2>3 tbsp. blue cheese or 
pickle relish; 1 tsp. prepared horseradish. Chill.

3. Onion Gravy-Sauce
In saucepan, stir 4 tbsp. flour into 2-4 tbsp. drippings 
{poultry or meat). Add 1 can Red Kettle Onion Soup 
Mix; slowly stir in 2H cups water. Cook; stir until 
thickened. Simmer 10 min.

4. Beef Stroganoff Brown 1 lb.
thinly sliced round steak {cut in strips), M cup 
sliced mushrooms in 2 tbsp. butter. Add 1 can 
Red Kettle Onion Soup Mix, 2 tbsp. flour, 1 
cup milk, 1 cup water. Cover; cook 45 min. 
Stir now and then. Blend in H cup sour 
cream; heat. Serve over noodles. 4 servings.

5. Onion Popcorn
Combine 1 can Red Kettle Onion Soup Mix and 

cup melted butter. Mix well with 12 cups 
popcorn.

49QOS.

o
Look for folder in carton,E

o itEXCITING NEW WAYS 
TO ONION UP 
YOUR RECIPES.”

QO
5.

o

a closet, in a cool corner or old cup
board. Plan for at least 12 bottles. L

CUT OUT TO SAVE

(continued)
THE AMERICAN HOME, NOVEMBER. 1964
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(continued)

STRONGEST IN THE 
PAIN REUEVER DOCTORS 
RECOMMEND MOST FOR 

ARTHRITIS PAIN
ANACIN* gives hours of contin
uous relief from minor pains 
... helps reduce inflammation 
and swelling so it’s easier 
to move stiff joints again.

Arthritis is an inflammation of the joints 
and connective tissues, causing pain, 
swelling, tenderness and stiffness. The 
aim of treatment is to control both the 
pain and inflammation. Here's why you 
should try Anacin.

Not Only Relieves Pain But Helps 
Combat the Basis of the Disease

Anacin gives hours of continuous relief 
from minor pains of sore, stiff joints. And 
50 importanty Anacin has a specific anti
inflammatory action to reduce swelling 
and inflammation which is the basis of 
rheumatoid arthritis.

Minutes after taking Anacin. you can' 
feel these arthritis pains leaving stiff 
fingers, feet, shoulders, knees —any place 
arthritis pain likes to settle. Then notice 
how you can move stiff joints more easily.

What Doctors Recommend Most
A national survey of doctors’ prescrip
tions shows that Anacin contains the pain 
reliever doctors recommend most. And 
Anacin is strongest in this great pain 
reliever — contains more of it than any 
leading tablet —even the so-called ‘extra- 
strength* tablet.

Leading arthritis specialists tell us 
that over the years, the pain-relievingl 
medication in Anacin has proved one of 
the most effective in controlling symp
toms of this disease — is safe to take over a 

long period of time. And Anacin has 
such a smooth gentle action, it may 

be used frequently when- 
ever relief is needed. 

Take as directed.

WO small wine racks, each hold* 
ing nine bottles, fit nicely on 

shelf of English butler’s tray. Such 
small racks will fit into any space.

T

alnut wine rack, designed for 12 
bottles, fits neatly into a ready

made wall unit, it’s a good idea for 
apartments and duo-purpose rooms.

THE AMERICAN HOME, NOVEMBER. 1964



What a heavenly flooH

Yes, it's another out>of-this-world - 
styling in Azrock vinyl *
asbestos tile.* They call it 
Pebbled-Onyx,

Why?

Because it has texture you
can see and feel. Made with
Bne chips of aetud marble
eqcased in translucent vinyl._



By Suzanne James

The pictures from it will make delightful Christmas gifts for you aod the children to give
world to ask is what it is. The subject 
is generally as clear as crystal to the 
artist and he’ll take tittle encourage
ment from an adult’s not seeing it. A 
much better approach is to appraise it 
carefully and offer some favorable 
comment, even though that may be 
noncommittal. This can take the 
“Now, that’s interesting” line. It 
should not be followed up with a 
“Wouldn’t you like to tell me about 
it?” This is just another way of ask
ing “What is it?”

An adult’s role, beyond registering 
all measure of approval and delight, is 
mounting the picture. Here’s where 
your help is often needed.

There are a number of bright, quick 
ways to do it. The easiest: Mount the 
paper directly on white mat board. 
(Rubber cement does a neat job as ad
hesive.) Edge the mount with black 
or colored masking tape.

Or mount the paper directly on any 
lightweight hardboard, painted a 
bright color. Or, join the professionals 
by using a procedure artists and pho
tographers call dry mounting. The 
needed mount board and dry mount
ing tissues called for can be purchased 
at camera or artists’ supply shops. 
Here are the directions:

1. Line up the mounting tissue on 
the back of the painting. Tack it in 
place by touching the center with the 
tip of an iron set at low heat. Trim the 
tissue to the size of the painting.

2. Arrange painting with tissue on 
the mount board and tack the cor
ners of the tissue only to the mount.

3. Place a clean white paper over 
the painting surface and iron lightly. 
This will bind painting, tissue, and 
board. Now, set weights (books are 
fine to use) on the surface until it 
cools and sets.

Since an artist’s signature is al
ways important, suggest everyone 
sign up, adding title, too. Once 
mounted, the pictures are all set for 
hanging and for the party that always 
opens art shows. Cookies and punch 
will be welcomed by ail.

Before the show closes, let the 
youngsters decide to whom each work 
is going. Wrap them attractively, and 
one big part of the family Christmas 
shopping is over.

THE AMERICAN HOME, NOVEMBER, 1964

For a lighthearted Christmas gift give 
a child’s painting, made even more 
important by mounting.

Children’s paintings and drawings 
usually embody the very essence of 
gaiety. They are bright, vivid, 
sprightly, intense. They’re unsophis
ticated, naive, and intrinsically sim
ple. They have the decorative quality 
of folk art and the charm of a Grandma 
Moses. In short, they are decorative. 
More important, they’re priceless.

So now before the frenzy starts, 
while there’s still breathing time, plan 

art show with your children. Ev- 
er>'one in the family finds fun in this, 
and the youngsters themselves have 
the bonus of original works of art to 
wrap up and give to special friends 
and relatives for Christmas.

Earmark one household corner 
where small artists can work undis
turbed. It may be in the family room, 
basement, garage, or wherever proj
ects can be left “as is” and undis
turbed for the duration.

Protect the floor and working area 
with newspaper, and the fledgling 
painters with a smock or one of dad’s 
discarded shirts. Assemble all ma
terials. The basic list include: draw
ing paper (plenty), nontoxic felt pens, 
poster paints, and crayons.

Children have a built-in creativity 
hich erupts spontaneously and 

charmingly in their art. Most, con
fronted with such an array of ma
terials, just pile right in and turn out 
pictures by the dozen.

Occasionally, however, a youngster 
who has relied on coloring books for 
most of his previous art experience 
may have difficulty beginning. These 
books, unfortunately, tend too often 
to squash a youngster’s imagination 
and make him fearful of experiment.

Let such a child relax and play with 
the materials. Suggest he simply draw 
designs and have fun with the colors. 
Felt pens are especially good for this— 
their inks are bright and the lin^ are 
bold. If you’re met with a plaintive 
“But I can’t . . one expert’s re
sponse is “Well, you can scribble.” 
(For heaven’s sake, though, don’t 
ever help!)

When the result resembles nothing 
recognizable, the last thing in the

At last! A dishwasher detergent that really does both! 
(1) cleans difficult food stains (2) ends water spots

You need a dishwasher detergent that does more than stop water spots. 
Now it’s here!

No matter what the stain—dried-in grease, sticky chocolate, gooey 
syrup, filmed-in milk, smudged lipstick, dried-up egg—even stubborn 
tea stains—now you can have glasses, silver, dishes, pots that are 
cleaner, brighter than any other dishwasher detergent can make them— 
and without water spotting.

Electrasol's even-flow formula deans without dinging. This is due to 
an extraordinary wetting agent that makes water “wetter” so It cleans 
even the most difficult stains—then rolls right off your dishes. Will not 
spot, film or streak...no matter how hard the water...no matter what 
make your dishwasher. No wonder Electrasol is recommended by every 
leading dishwasher manufacturer.

an

ELECTRASOL
for dishwashers
By the world's largest maker of dishwasher detergents

N w★
MMiltlt

S«nd stamped, self-addressed envelope for your FREE 12-page colorful booklet, 
"►towr to Make the Most of Your Electric Dishwasher" Write to Electrasol, Dept. 31-E 
P.O. Box 1225, Grand Central Post Office, New York 17. New York.

THE END
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Lfii" Scoflbmls
help you wrap up home work and -Hifoiv It (May!

J
1 Create a fall centerpiece on ScotToweb. Hollow out pumpkin on big, strong 2 Rcniovecrayon.scuffmarks from tile ^ storm windows with big. strong

ScotToweb. (Use pulp in pic for party. Pul seeds in wild bird feeder.) Arrange * floor with wet-strength ScotToweb, ' ScotTowcls. (Use vinegar-water 
pumpkin, and leaves on ScotToweb. No scratched tabletop, no leafy bits to clean up. and liquid floor wax. No waxy rags. solution to cutgreasydirt.) No limy rags.

^ Halve and seed acorn squash 
* on strong ScotToweb. Shape 

sausage balls on ScotTowcl. Put 
sausage in squash halves. Bake 
45 minutes, 375°. No seeds on 
counter. No grease to wipe up.

SofP...
Super

Absorbent

g Keep a roll of ScotTowcls in 
’ car. They’re so handy for 

spill-mopping, picnic wash-ups, 
window-wiping, clean-ups on 
the trip. No grimy rags.

Make short work of a car wash with a hose and big ScotToweb. (Don’t use soap 
—U can damage some auto finishes.) Thirsty ScotToweb arc as pliable as 

chamob, and substantial. They don’t shred, tear, or “lint.” Do away with car rags.

Here’s why ScotTowcls do 
all these jobs so well

s..

BIG ROLi•'»« HiaiM-AR

Give ScotTowcls any w’ct job—from 
a spill to a car wash. ScotTowcls 
arc the substantial towels. The only 
towels with the right absorbent bulk 
—and famous Scott wet .strength. 
Even under water, a ScotTowcl 
doesn't shred, tear like some towels 
do. It’s no wonder more women buy 
ScotTowcls than any other brand. 
Have you tried the Big Roll yet?

f

i:"- J

ScotTowcls are 
built to take 
to the water"j Polish shoes with pliable ScotToweb.

* (For a finished look, use old tooth
brush to do groove above sole.) No rags.

O Keep a Holder full of ScotToweb 
* in child’s room to mop up spills, 

dry little hands, clean paint brushes.

SCOTT rSj makes it BETTER FOR YOU



By Harriet Morrison

DO YOU KNOW 
HOW TO RELAX? VISIT/I \i

YOURTEST YOUR "RELAXABILITYit
DO YOU: OWNYES NO

Wake up tired after a night's sleep?
Have trouble getting to sleep?
Worry about your health?
Toss and turn at night?
Start when you hear a sudden noise?
Worry about tomorrow?
Lose patience with p>eople?

If you answer “yes" to any of the above questions, 
you may need to learn to relax! Tension takes a terrible 
toll on your life. Relaxation can make you fee! better 
and be more pleasant to live with. The “Contour'' 
Method of Relaxation” is an amazing new way to 
help you learn this vital skill.

□ □
i\

HOME□ □
□ □
□ □
□ □
□ □

And discover how to put your future guests at ease!
around the room hunting for the right 
place to sit. But you, when you are in 
your role as hostess, can make this 
monumental decision far easier. Guide 
the hesitating guest to an appropri
ate seat. (Note of experience: older 
people appreciate standard-height 
seats with straight backs; young 
people perch easily on hassocks, 
ottomans, benches, or low seats.)

If you have to leave the room, are 
the traffic lanes clear? Good furniture 
arranging means making a room easy 
to enter and leave.

So you do leave for the powder 
room. Is it easy to see how to latch 
the door? Does the washbowl look 
inviting, clean; is there a fresh cake 
of soap? Are there plenty of finger 
towels, linen or paper? Ample toilet 
tissue? A wastebasket for the used 
paper towels? Is there a mirror, a box 
of cleansing tissues, a jar of translu
cent (goes with all skin tones) face 
powder, little puffs?

On your return to the living room 
you sit on the sofa. Being a guest, you 
can't tuck one leg up under you—the 
only way you've been able to sit com
fortably on that deep, soft sofa. Some 
pillows would help, wouldn’t they?

You light a cigarette. Where do 
you put the match? Is there a good- 
sized ash tray on a convenient table 
near every chair? Matches? Coasters? 
Don’t blame guests for rings and 
bums if you have failed to provide 
twice as many ash trays and coasters 
as you think you need!

It’s time for refreshments. Have 
you a large, attractive tray so that 
they can be easily passed? (A word of 
etiquette: a rolling, open cart of 
cocktail ingredients is simply not 
good form in the living room.)

Your drink has ice in it; the glass 
sweats. Also a few goodies are being 
served. Where are you going to wipe 
your hands? Please, a plentiful, easily 
accessible supply of napkins.

That’sy our walk-through rehearsal. 
And unless you’re a veteran hostess, 
we’ll wager you found several awk
ward spots that indicate a better 
placement of furniture, more thought 
about the comfort of your guests, and 
quite a few additional ash trays and 
coasters for “props.

□□

n the theater it is called a techni
cal or a walk-through rehearsal. 

The actors don’t speak their lines; 
they just make their entrances, move 
into their various sp>ots on the stage, 
make sure they won’t collide, handle 
their props, see that chairs are in 
positions that make sitting easy and 
natural. In short, it’s the time when 
stage manager, director, and actors 
learn whether their set is workable 
and easy to move around in.

We suggest you visit your house 
for a walk-through rehearsal a day 
or so before you entertain ... as 
though you were a guest. (Since you’d 
prefer not to have your sanity ques
tioned by your loved ones, do it on a 
quiet afternoon.)

Ring the bell, walk in. Where are 
you going to hang your coat? Will 
there be room in that coat closet? 
Where will you put your hat? Or your 
scarf from atop your head? Is there a 
mirror to use to adjust a hairdo?

If you did ring the doorbell before 
entering and the pets in your house 
are exuberant, you can be reasonably 
sure they’ll be jumping on you while 
you’re trying to wrestle with your 
wraps . . . unless you’ve shut them in 
the back of the house, which is a good 
place to put them on any night you 
are entertaining I

Many houses and apartments to
day have no separate foyers. Would 
you like to do your wrap-removing 
and hair-combing in full view of the 
already-arrived guests? A decorative 
screen or divider at this strategic spot 
will provide that small amount of 
privacy for arriving and departing 
guests . . . and perhaps add a new 
dimension to your living room.

Of course you can use your bed
room or guest room for the ladies’ 
“coat room,” made far more usable 
by adding a rented or foldaway coat 
rack. But you still must provide 
enough coat space.

You enter the living room, meet 
and speak to the other guests. Where 
will you sit? Are chairs grouped so 
people can find their way to them 
naturally, be within easy conversa
tional distance of each other? We 
don’t know why, that even when this 
has been done, each arrival looks

I

REWARD YOURSELF-YOUR FAMILY
Discover the wonders of natural relaxation.

Get the free 12*" LP album 
The Contour® Method of 

Relaxation". It reveals many 
secrets of relaxation. You can 
get it free if you are over 21, 
just for trying the wonderful 
relaxation experience of the 
new Contour® Method.

ii

comes in five different styles with fabric
and colors to match every decor

Make it a Christmas gift for Dad!
-----^ 5 I

Clip Coupon Mail Today

Contour Chair-Lounge Co., Dept. AH'114 
5200 Virginia Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 63111
□ I am over 21. Please send name of nearest Contour®dealer, and RESERVE » 

my FREE Contour® Method of Relaxation record album at his store. -
□ I would like more information about the genuine Contour® chair.

Name_
Address

P-
§

' iHiip.City iState.
O ^Offer and reservation void after December 31, 1964.

V.)lujbie Coupon ,1 THE E.\D
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*TR«OEM*ftK OF AA&SS CORF. **MANUPACTURCR't SUQCC8TEO CONSUMER FRICCS, IN COLOR, IHtTALLATION AND SEATS NOT INCLUDED,
CNURCH SCATS, IN COLOR, AS SHOWN, START AT ASOUT SB-00. fTHIS TUB IS ALSO AVAILABLE IN B \/t FEET (SIX INCHES LONQCRl FOR SS4.00 MORE.

For more information get in touch with your American-Standard plumbing contractor, listed in the 
Yellow Pages under “plumbing fixtures” or “plumbing supplies,” or mail the coupon.

AMERICAN-STANDARD. Dept. PA-1164 
Box 2. Midtown Sution. New York, N.Y. 10018 
Pleue seod your new booklet. "New Fashion Ideas lor Bathrooms.' 
1 enclose 10^ to cover nulling, t am modemlzine. 
building
Nrw«R

.. I am
I
I

AddrtM.

f X^!fi.MAMERicAN-<$tandard
city. State.

ICounty.
In Canada. American-Standard Products. Ltd.. 1201 Dupont Street. 
Toronto 4, Canada.

.Code No..

PLUMBING AND HEATING DIVISION L J
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Take anotlier step towai'd 
the joy of' total electric living

with an easy-going electric range



Because an electric range doesn't use any flame or fuel, your 
kitchen walls and curtains stay clean and fresh-looking longer.

Electric cooking and baking is cooler, too. And only electric 
have the wonderful new improvements that make them so easy to 
keep clean.

Talk to your local appliance dealer soon about a flameless electric 
range. You’ll take an important step toward the joy of total electric 
living.

YOU LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY • Edison Electric institute, 750 ThirdAve., New York 17

ovens

This Gold MedalUon identifies a total 
electric home in which a modern family enjoys 
a new concept of living comfort with flameless 

electric home heating and appliances.



THE SECRET 
OF ENJOYING 

YOUR OWN 
ENTERTAINING

people as you can house comfortably.
• If you can’t do your “neatening” 
the day before the party, don’t do it 
at ail. L.a8t-minute cleanup tires you, 
leaves you wondering where you put 
things—and makes no impression on 
friends who know the hasty-hiding 
technique from personal experience!
• Don’t confuse imaginative with 
over-elaborate food. To serve the for
mer, try out new recipes ahead of time 
to broaden your food repertoire. But 
it’s better to be predictable and pre
dictably good than to serve daring 
dishes that don’t quite make it.
• Don’t keep your food plans a secret. 
“Drop in around eight" doesn’t let the 
invitee know how to plan. Should he 
cat dinner before he comes? Are you 
going to serve just coffee and dessert? 
Or just nothing except after-dinner 
highballs? "Cocktails at six” may 
mean just what it says. In which case 
your guests should make their own 
dinner plans. But if you’re planning 
to serv'e a buffet, say so,
• Serving drinks? Serve "blotters" 
too—canapes that help prevent too 
speedy drinking, too speedy or too 
great effects. Nuts and potato chips 
are fine, but they increase thirst and 
consumption. Add fresh carrot and 
celery sticks to alow down drinking, 
bread and toast bits with toppings to 
slow down the effects. (Try that won
derful pate recipe on page 64.)
• Only a professional bartender need 
ask the question, “What’ll you have 
to drink?" Few of us have all kinds of 
liquor and the necessary mixes. It’s 
far better to have enough of what you 
are serving than a wide variety of 
one-bottle-each. And it’s much easier 
on ever>'one if you Just say what you 
have to offer.
• Soft drinks and tomato juice also 
belong on the cocktail tray or at the 
bar. And learn to control your eye
brows if you see your most two- 
fisted drinking friend reach for the 
cola. No comments, please. It can be 
somebody’s business when a guest 
drinks too much; it’s nobody’s busi
ness if he chooses to drink nothing.
• For formal dinners have a definite 
sit-down time. For other parties keep 
a watchful eye and ear on the guests. 
Serve food before that telltale lull or 
babble occurs—sure signs that no one 
needs "just one more drink."
• Plan your evening. Have games, 
cards, dance records at hand. And 
throw the whole plan away when you 
see your friends are having a fine time 
with no plan at all.

There is one great secret to being a 
good host and hostess: You must 
love to entertain, to give pleasure to 

your friends, to share your home with 
the right people, at the right time, in 
the right way. Loving it, you make any 
evening in your home as delightfully 
memorable as you can. That doesn't 
take weeks of preparation or huge ex
penditures. We know a young couple 
who have friends in at least once a 
week. It may be for dinner, for sup
per, for coffee and cake. Occasionally 
it is as formal as our "dinner for eight 
at eight” on page 60, as bountiful as 
our buffet on page 62. More often it is 
similar to the suppers on pages 46 and 
47. One could describe these evenings 
as completely informal.

But there is no such thing as com
plete informality when you entertain. 
Hospitality itself is a ceremony, a 
ritual, an expression of your desire to 
share part of your life with friends.

That's why in this issue we’ve 
shown in great detail five lovely, 
widely varied tables, on the cover and 
on pages 44 to 47. It’s our reason for 
the pictures of candleholders, wine 
racks, flower and centerpiece arrange
ments. You’ll see in the room settings 
on pages 42 and 54 ideas you can use for 
grouping your own furniture for bet
ter conversation areas, more room.

All of these things are the stage set- 
. ting, the scenery that helpscreate 
the mood of hospitality. Next come 

the important things—eas>’ things— 
you do before the curtain goes up and 
throughout the evening to let you en
joy your own entertaining. And that 
enjoyment is most important because 
it is a guaranty your guests will feel 
exactly the same way!
• Know what your home is and what 
it isn’t. It is not a hotel, an office, or a 
social ladder. Entertain only because 
you want to entertain, entertain only 
the people you like. Remember, if you 
politely refuse even repeated invita
tions from people you don’t enjoy, 
you need only ask people to your 
house because you want them.
• Lively conversation, different points 
of view, highlight an evening . . . but 
that’s a far cry from angry debates 
and raised voices. Invite people who 
will enjoy, not enrage, each other. 
There isn’t enough diplomacy in a 
house (or elsewhere) to blend together 
diametrically opposed politics.
• Rush-hour crushes on subways and 
buses are facts we can't change. But 
why duplicate this discomfort in the 
name of entertaining? Invite as many

0EPT.A-114,PENNSYLVANIA HOUSE, LEWISBURG, PENNSYLVANIA

unique pipe-Uke quality.
By any meaBurement, the Cmui 

Organ is truly a profeaKionaUquality 
instrument... from the world's larg
est manufacturer of orchestral and 
band instruments. Since 1875.

Look under the hood of any Conn 
model. There are nine, each hand
somely crafted. Prices start at $995. 
Convenient terms are available. 
And Conn's new learning method, 
"Instant Music,” will have you 
playing familiar tunes in minutes!

You can’t kick 
the tires... 
so look under 
the hood!

I f you’re a tough customer, welcome! 
If you're a person who kicks tires, 
squeezes melons, taps plaster...we 
especially invite you to "look under 
the hbod" of the Conn Organ.

On the outside—you admire 
authentic console styling in genuine 
hardwood with hand-mbbed finish; 
overhanging keyboard for comfort
able. easy playing; tapered, non
sticking keys of solid plastic.

On the inside—you find gold and 
silver plated key rods; top quality 
transistors; individual tone genera
tors for each pitch; king-size ampli
fier; voltage regulator which pre
vents changes in line voltage from 
effecting pitch; big stationary 
speakers; built-in Leslie speaker for

CONN ORGAN

71 _

'

iBOTH FREE! Clip 
coupon and mail today.
1. "Caprice Capers’,’ LP 
record of organ music.
2. Helpful booklet, 
”How To Choose An 
Organ.”

INAME

ADDRESS

ZIP CODESTATEaTY
MAIL TO DEPT. AH-IO. CONN ORGAN CORP.. ELKHART. IND. ■

THE END
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more nourishment with less work, 
than any soup and sandwich

a new favorite, spaghetti with ground beef
The best thing a child ever tasted. Every fork is full of juicy chunks of freshly 
ground beef and tender spaghetti, topped off with a delicious tomato-cheese 
sauce. What child could resist anything that tastes so good? What mother could 
resist anything that's so nutritious and easy to prepare?

BOYARDEf
Spaghetti

Ground Beef
Spaghetti 
Weat BallsThe all-time children’s favorite. It has 4 large, nourish

ing, tender, juicy beef meat balls. And there’s more nour
ishment in the Chefs rich, fuU-bodied tomato-cheese 
sauce and his tender spaghetti. What tastes better than 
a soup and sandwich? Chef Boy-Ar-Dee Spaghetti and 
Meat Balls. Children eat it up.

TOMATO SAUt*

CHEF BOY-AR-DEE®
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SURE CURES 
FOR THE 

HUSH THAT 
DEPRESSES

Or how to keep a party lively

Only you can gauge the musical 
tastes, the apt-to-be mood of your

The introductions and greetings are 
over. People have found places to sit.
Refreshments are at hand. Everyone party that will guide your choice of

music for active listening, conscious 
participation. You might even give 
thought to playing a bit of Burton's 
recording of Hamlet or Olivier's

is having a good time. Suddenly a 
deadly silence descends on the group.
And is it silent! Maybe someone 
thinks to say “What time is it?” and 
cites that old myth (or is it?) that Othello ... or folk music that invites 
silence falls at 20 minutes after the the listener to join in.
hour, 20 minutes before the hour, or :__
both. To you, the host and hostess, fire hush fillers for the earlier part of 
that hush is an omen of disaster. Is the evening. And who knows? Maybe 
this, the party you planned so care- the background music of 7 p.m. can 
fully, looked forward to with happy turn around and become the let’s- 
anticipation, going to be one of tkow realJy-listen music of 10;30 p.m. 
evenings ? Here are some of the newer popular

releases . . . though we must admit 
that some of our most successful 
hush enders are some oldy Comos, the 
Sinatra album. The Gre<U Years, and 
Ella Fitzgerald Sings Cole Porter!

But we can list some fairly sure-

The evening is well under way. 
Everyone seems relaxed, the con
versation is moving apace. Then, al
most as though there had been a sig
nal, the talking stops. Everyone seems 
to have run out of conversation fod
der. About 20 or 30 years earlier in 

the hostess’

In The Name of Love (Capitol), a 
silken Pegg>' Lee album of 11 songs, 
including the title. Talk to Methese people’s lives,

mother would have quickly started a Baby!,” “After You’ve Gone, 
ring game, or pin the tail on the Boy from Ipanema”; they all sound 
donkey. But this isn’t 20 or 30 years new when Peggy sings them with her 
earlier. It’s a group of adults who fabulous backing, 
need someone or something to step

The

Hello Dolly (Verve), the one and 
only Ella P.'s answer to Carol and 
Louis Armstrong. This also includes

on the party starter again.

For both of these party crises, the 
adroit party giver can use the pleas- highly nostalgic stuff like “How High 
antest, easiest, and even the most the Moon.” 
obvious treatment. It’s music. It’s 
records. It’s choosing two groups of 
records before the party b^ns, hav
ing them close at hand, and being and other Academy Award winners

sung by the Chairman of the Board, 
Frank Sinatra.

Days of Wine and Roses (Reprise) in
cludes that lovely song “Moon River”

alert to the party’s overtones.
The first party lifesavers are a few, 

fine background-music records (or 
tapes). Start these playing shortly 
after most of your guests have ar
rived. Keep the volume low, but stay cool, very soft and tender, very back-

groundy. Old favorites like “I Talk 
Portrait of Jennie.”

Suddenly It's Springtime (RCA Victor) 
is Marty Gold’s “new” style, very

close to the turntable to raise that 
level when the hush happens. Just to the Trees, 
why people have an almost compul
sive urge to start chattering when 
music gets louder is something a 
psychologist would have to answer.
We merely know it as a fact of life ... 
and a happy one when it ends the 
awkward early-evening silence.

The later-in-the-evening rescue 
squad is made up of records that in
vite active listening, even discussion.
These can range from a tour de force 
by the great trumpeter A1 Hirt, a 
played-for-laughs Beatle record, the 
sound track from the “My Fair Lady” 
movie, ballads by Goulet or Franchi 
.. Andy Williams, to the latest (and 
loveliest) Carmen sung by Leontyne has John Gary and two other excel- 
Price, a new Beethoven Emperor lent singers doing top tunes from 
Concerto played by Rubinstein and David Merrick shows. We haven't 
Leinsdorf with the Boston Symphony, heard this yet, but we do know the 
Klemperer conducting the dramatic tunes and the fine, versatile voice of 
Symphonie Fanlasiique by Berlioz

You might want to listen to this and 
his latest, In a Young Mood, to decide
which you want to own.

Today's Romantic Hits for Lovers Only 
(Capitol), Jackie Gleason’s Volume 
II, is rich and luscious music played 
by great musicians. Old favorites but 
also great arrangements of “From 
Russia With Love,
“Blue Velvet,” and “Since I Fell for 
You.” As the American Record Guide 
reports, “As usual, this is a Gleason 
album with class and taste.”

Bsniamin Moore & Co.

COLOR MAGIC-AT YOUR FINGER TIPS.
“Charade,Now it’s so easy to live in a world of wonderful color... 

Reg:al Wall Satin color... roll it or brush it to beautify your 
home like magic. Dries quicker than you thinks- 
Washes cleaner than you expect. Flows 
on smoothly like all Benjamin Moore paints.

n

Hits From Broadway Hits (RCA Victor)
-- g Benjamin

Moore
or

that Mr. Gary. THE END
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In most modem homes you’ll find...
. . . familiar scenes such as these. You may not have a little 
girl who loves TV, but you're likely to have a Honeywell 
Thermostat—most homes with automatic heat do. Your
Honeywell Thermostat contributes much to |--------------------
your comfort year after year. We’ve designed want to know more about
our thermostats, like the Honeywell Round 
above, to stay free from trouble. It's reliable 
and accurate. Its handsome decorator cover 
snaps off so you can paint it to match your wall.
It has a picture window dial, large numerals

and separate temperature and setting scales... all features which 
make it easier to read, easier to use.
But don't be fooled. A Honeywell Thermostat on your wall 

doesn't mean you have Honeywell controls on 
your heating or cooling plant. Check to be sure 
you get all-Honeywell controls if you buy or 
build a home or replace your present system. 
Nothing performs as well as a matched control 
system. And, a complete Honeywell control 
system needn’t cost one cent extra.

H i home comfort? Send for 
E;. "How to get the most out of 

your heating or cooling 
M dollar.” It's a 48-page book- 
5 letthatyou'llvalue.Just50c. 
£ Honeywell, Dept. AH11-99, 
^ Minneapolis, Minn. 55408

Honeywell



MEMO:
TO THE

HOSTESS
HOW TO LOOK AS RESTED AS YOUR GUESTS

brand*new face, but one that looks a 
light year or two fresher than it did 
half an hour before.

Next stop is a moisturizer over face 
and throat. Again, many cosmetics 
firms make this type of product. It is 
not a powder base. It is colorless on 
the skin and is, in our opinion, the 
greatest skin aid you can buy, (The 
ones you can’t buy by label but must 
use regularly are simple cleanlin^, 
sound diet, enough sleep, a serene 
spirit, tumed-up comers of the mouth.)

There are as many schools of 
thought about evening makeup as 
there are types of makeup. No one 
can diagnose for you without study
ing your coloring and your skin . . . 
but you can do some personal di^- 
nosing. How long has it been since 
you changed the color of your face 
powder? Does it truly match your 
present skin tone? Have you ever 
checked the color of your lipstick, the 
over-all color of your makeup in your 
own living room, under the lights 
where you’ll be wearing it? How adept 
are you at the simple but effective 
techniques of applying makeup ? A lip 
brush is easily (almost too easily!) 
mastered by a thirteen-year-old girl. 
Practice will give you the same skill 
and make a great difference in the line 
of your lips (but not a hard line, please). 
The right use of eye liner, soft and 
again no hard line or overemphasis, 
is easier to learn than writing with a 
pencil. The trick of applying plenty 
of powder with the lightest of puffs 
makes the difference between a dewy 
look and the opposite.

But the important thing is to work 
at these skills, this knowledge of your 
own coloring before the day of a party. 
If you haven’t, stick to your regular 
makeup routine with just the few 
changes and added helps . . . those 
eyedrops, the fragrant bath additive, 
the mask (and remember, masks are 
not for old faces trying to look 
young... they’re for all faces to make 
them rest for a few minutes), and the 
moisturizer.

A timetable? Ten minutes for the 
bath, fifteen for the mask and the 
brief lie-down, five to ten minutes for 
the coif, ten minutes for the face, ten 
minutes for dressing. That’s less than 
an hour—and the latter steps go more 
quickly if you don’t short-change 
yourself on the bath and rrat.

The unharried hostess is. of course, 
the young woman who takes time to 
plan the evening well. She is also 
the woman who gave herself a well- 
thought-out hour to look as refreshed 
and gracious as her house does. Any 
questions about your “hostess face’’? 
Write to us. Memo to You Depart
ment, and we’ll try to help!

And you needn’t settle for the "as 
rested." With a few cosmetics that 
may be new to you, you can be as 
busy as the proverbial beaver up to 
an hour or so before that first doorbell 
ring . . . and answer it with a fresh, 
glowing look that will last the whole 
long evening.

We’re not going to give you that 
dream advice about taking a nice 
afternoon nap the day of the party. If 
you can, fine. The few times we have 
tried it, at least four important party 
details we had forgotten popped into 
our mind and we popped out of bed in 
a hurry. Moreover, children and i>ets 
are irresistibly drawn to the room 
where mother is lying down. They feel 
a great sense of something amiss with 
mommy asleep in the daytime . . . 
naps are for children. So let’s begin 
with what is for grownups (feminine 
gender, that is).

The quick refresher course begins 
with the bath. Take a shower first if 
you’re a shower addict. Then fill up 
the tub with slightly warmer than 
t<^id water into which you have 
poured a delicious-smelling assist. It 
can be bath salts, a liquid that foams 
into bubbles, an oil. (Our own and 
quite personal preference for a pre
party bath fr^rance is an oil that 
matches our favorite perfume. The 
two work together to make the lovely 
scent last longer.) Before you climb 
into the tub, brush your teeth, cream- 
clean your face, tissue off, then add a 
new layer of cream. Lie in that self- 
indulgent tub for five minutes. Scrub 
if you haven’t taken a shower first; let 
out the water and splash cool running 
water all over you. Wrap up in a big 
terry towel or robe, mop your face 
with a skin lotion to remove that last 
layer of cream, brush your hair as vig
orously as your wave permits, spray 
on your favorite toilet water or eau de 
cologne. Again, we like ours to match 
our evening’s fragrance. (Your de
odorant should be odorless or its faint 
scent quickly disappearing.)

And here comes what may be a new 
note to you. Almost all of the great 
cosmetic houses make a “mask." 
Wrinkles it won’t remove! But the 
seven we’ve tried do a great job of 
making us keep our facial muscles 
quiet for the five, ten, or 15 minutes 
the directions demand. . . . That 
means you put it on and lie down for 
those minutes. If you want to be 
extra-fancy, add eye pads either 
“boughten" or little cotton pads 
soaked in your skin lotion. Now up 
and rinse off your face and use re
freshing eyedrops.

Between the immobility of your 
face, the closed cool eyes, and the 
brief stretch-out, you’ll see, not a

*

Perfekt!

*

Perfect! rich Viennese 
pastry now from a mix

Only Betty Crocker captures the classic delicacy of continental 
pastry in an easy new mix. Lacy coconut, crisp almonds and 
golden caramel spread on a rich, buttery base. Fit for a count! 
New Vienna Dream Bar Mix, exclusively from Betty Crocker.

FOOO ts A BARGAIN

THt END
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Platinum Walnut Rustic Pine Swedish Cherry Tawny Walnut Antique Pecan Colonial Cherry

The Gold Bond difference:
Walls like this for less than 120 per sq. ft.
Imagine . all the beauty of luxurious wood paneling—at a fraction of the
cost. These Gold Bond Fashion Grain Decorator Panels even have true, 
indented, random-spaced grooving. Panel joints are practically invisible. 
Big 4-ft.-wide Gold Bond* Fashion Grain Panels go up fast with our wood

Dept. AH-114, National Gypsum Co
Buffalo 25, New York

Stud adhesive or matching Kolorpins. All you need are a few simple tools— 
scoring knife, hammer and saw. Bonus features: a fire-

Gentlemen Please send me your booklet
on home remodeling and a folder show
ing ali six Gold Bond Fashion Grainproof gypsum core and a tough, scuff-resistant protective patterns.

finish — the finest of any gypsum grainboard on the Name
market today. Fashion Grain ... made by the people who Addresspioneered prefinished gypsum wallboard paneling. Dept.

CityAH-114, National Gypsum Company, Buffalo 25. N Y
State Zip Code

First with better ways to build
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By Dorothy Barclay Thompson

ARE YOU ENTERTAINING Oldsmobile
Vista-Cruiser

makes
everything easy 
for the ladies

AND ENJOYING IT LESS?

The need for sociability varies just as 
needs for food and sleep do. Some 
people can be truly happy only in 
company; others get a major share 
of their satisfaction from personal 
accomplishment and prefer to fill the 
lulls and breathing spaces of their 
working days with their own quiet 
pursuits.

In earlier days in America the needs 
of this second group were well met. 
Accent was, and had to be, on work. 
Fun time was frequently arranged to 
mix real business with pleasure—at 
quilting bees, bam raising, and the 
like. Today, quite the other way; the 
accent is on easy sociability, on being 
quickly and widely liked. Large doses 
of surface sociability are mixed in 
with work. Men and women in offices 
as well as housewives at home are 
subject to continual “friendly” inter
ruptions. Because there is work to be 
done, the woman who gets satisfac
tion from completing her tasks can
not genuinely enjoy her visitor. 
Neither, on pain of being labeled in
hospitable, can she go right on with 
her work. At the end of the day the 
busy wife and mother finds her house 
still in upheaval; her counterpart in 
an office ruefully packs a briefcase 
with unfinished business to contami
nate the evening hours.

Competitive hostesses have pro
vided raw material for novelists and 
playwrights for centuries, some of it 
hilarious, some of a kind to chill the 
blood. It is the competitive hostess 
advertising writers address when they 
say, “Be the first in your neighbor
hood to. . . If she really enjoys the 
role, she is entertained by and enter
taining in her efforts to surpass her 
friends and she will be, in all likeli
hood, a great hostess. No harm in 
that. Rut those who find they have 
been drawn into the game unwittingly, 
and find the pace distasteful, are us
ually miserable—and so are their 
guests. The unwilling competitor can, 
by a simple act of decision, eliminate 
one-upmanship from her own parties 
and develop a genuinely personal style.

verheard in a downtown coffee 
shop during the lunchtime rush, 

one mid-thirtyish chap to another, 
“Discovered something new in the 
big dictionary today—one of the ob
solete meanings of ‘host’ is ‘a sacri- 

Other thirtyish chap.

0

» ttficial victim.
“I know what you mean. My wife is
entertaining tonight too.”

It’s a joke. But, as every wife 
knows, not an awfully funny one. 
Little girls grow up belie\nng that 
entertaining, giving a party, is, was, 
and always will be a pleasure for 
hosts and guests alike. Two neighbors 
with coffee, a hundred guests with 
champagne—whatever the setting or 
number involved, a fully successful 
social gathering pleases the senses, 
enlivens the mind, and lifts the spirits 
of everyone taking part. But that 
degree of success is, ail too often, 
elusive. At every stage, from adoles
cence right through old age, few peo
ple are consistently and thoroughly 
satisfied with the social lives they 
lead. Even a well-planned party can 
produce, at times, a sense of letdown 
instead of a pleasant lift toward to
morrow. Along with the positive ad
vice then, a look at some possible 
reasons for disappointment.

Could they stem from a lack of 
practical party know-how? From a 
particular social atmosphere? Or even 
be from special qualities of the peo
ple that are involved?

The first, of course, is easiest to 
identify and deal with. When a hos
tess is so flustered or inept that no 
part of the evening’s festivities ever 
seems really festive, a less ambitious 
kind of entertaining is the first move! 
Not until she can carry off with 
pleasure a desaert-and-coffee for six 
should the one-time harried hostess 
start moving forward again to the 
buffet for 12.

Or should she try to move forward ? 
Perhaps at the present time the setup 
of the home, the ages of the children, 
the dynamics of the family are such 
that only the simplest kinds of enter
taining make sense. So be it. To be 
hospitable means to receive others

generously and kindly.” Better a 
simple casserole served with a smile 
than a parade of courses set down 
with a tense, abstracted air.

Sometimes that letdown post-party 
feeling comes from the social atmos- 
Dhere. Various forces combine to

(and pleases the men in the bargam!)

Women know what they want in 
a wagon, and nobody knows it 
better than Oldsmobile. That’s 
why the Vista-Cruiser was de
signed with the woman in mind 
(yet doesn’t slight the man of the 
house either). Open-wide doors 
make it easy to enter and leave 
gracefully. Luxurious, long-lasting 
interiors are easy to care for, too.

Easy to loadhe conformist in entertaining is 
the exact opposite of the com

petitor. She may hesitate to do any
thing differently, even though she 
finds herself bored to the point of de
spair. Almost inevitably some of that 
boredom rubs off on her efforts at en
tertaining. The less-imaginative con
formist could be considered luckier; 
she’s apt to be quite satisfied with do
ing things according to all the rules- 
and all the neighborhood mores.

The problem of the compulsive en
tertainer is far more complex. She 
may be either competitive or con
forming but, in either case, she does 
what she does, nof because she wants 
to or because her husband insists but 
because she feels she must—or suffer 
some kind of unpleasant consequence. 
Perhaps, as Samuel Johnson once 
wrote, she lives “in the crowd of jol
lity, not so much to enjoy company 
as to shun” herself. Or perhaps her 
feeling of being compelled stems from 
the demands of a large family circle 
or a too tightly knit social set. In this 
latter case, it may help the compulsive 
hostess to slow down if she’ll recog
nize that those who genuinely care for 
her will be better pleased if she does 
less and enjoys it a little more. As for 
those who exhort her to keep up the 
pace and make clear their displeasure 
if she slackens, off with their heads!

Still, even (pray pardon the term) 
“well-adjusted” hosts and hostesses 
frequently find the savor has gone 
out of their social life. The reason 
may be simple, downright social fa
tigue. Not from over-partying—any
one can recognize that—but from 
the constant and repeated pseudo
social contacts that fill their days.

T Lower the tailgate and it becomes 
a level loading dock for Vista- 
Cruiser's whopping cargo area. 
Extra load height (courtesy of the 
Vista-Roof) accommodates tall 
items other wagons have to turn 
away. TTiere’s even a concealed, 
underfloor compartment for 
cameras, small luggage and such.

Easy to drive
In the power department, the 
250-h.p; Jetfire Rocket Engine 
really Imows how to stretch a gal
lon of gas—and on regular, too. 
Smooth, no-effort Jetaway auto
matic transmission is also avail
able. Brake lining^ are thicker, 
heavier . . . longer lasting for 
more dependability. And deep-coil 
springs soak up road bumps before 
you know they’re there.

bviously there are many—the 
interrupters—who are satisfied 

with a blending of socializing and 
work. But others—the interrupted— 
would prefer, once a job is begun, to 
get on with it and then in work-free 
time turn wholeheartedly to enjoy
ment. Colleagues and neighbors worth 
having as friends—and many inter
rupters are lively, charming people- 
can usually be persuaded to limit 
their spontaneous intrusions if they 
understand that it is not their com
pany which is being rejected but only 
the timing of it. Once this idea is put 
across, the work-focused individual 
has a better chance of enjoying at 
day’s end some rewarding social life. 
Activity is the more amusing by con
trast to the day’s concentration; con
versation is the more stimulating be
cause it can be more deeply shared. 
No longer forced to nibble all day at 
half-hearted pleasures, his appetite 
for company and entertaining recov
ers its keen edge. Such hosts, when 
they entertain, make guests feel truly 
welcome because they truly are. All 
have learned the secret of entertaining 
less and enjoying it more! the end

0

Easy to park
With Oldsmobile’s feather-light 
steering working for you, you’ll 
find yourself slipping into tight 
parking places in record time. 
Vista-Cruiser’s full-range visibility 
is another big help. Lets you judge 
fender clearance—fore and aft.

Easy to buy44

Vista-Cruiser comes in a variety 
' of colors and models (including 

2- or 3-seat versions, standard or 
custom). You can select exactly 
the wagon you need at a price that 
fits your budget. See your Dealer. 
And take along the man in your 
life ... to confirm your good 
judgment about Vista-Cruiser!

create three types of potentially un
happy hostesses—the competitive, the 
compulsive, the conforming.

31



New sky’s-the-limit look in station wagons! To call an3l:hing as luxurious
as the Vista-Cruiser a “station wagon’' hardly does it justice. Family-room-on-wheels would be 
more appropriate. There’s stretch-out room for the whole crew—even in the forward-facing third 
seat. Lower the tailgate and presto—aver 100 cubic feet of cargo space that's the next best thing 
to your ow'n private baggage car. Station wagon. Family wagon. Call it what you will. The only 
thing that tops Oldsmobile’s Vista-Cruiser is its distinctive Vista-Roof. OldsmobileDlvitien* General Motort Carp.

-Cruiser
The Rocket Action Car!

0



See "Voyage To The Bottom Of The See" ABC-TV and "90 Bristol Court" NBC-TV, Monday nights. C9*v«tOHT O THC COCA.COiA COHMhT. *'cOCA>OOtA'*

f.

Coke in the picture means a lift for your morale, a boost for your energy... and the refreshingest taste ever.
things go

better
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ihanksgiving and Christmas are all but upon us and it's open 
season for entertaining. Odd bow often we use a word, sure 
that we know all it has to say, only to discover from something 
as prosaic as a dictionary that its below-surface meanings 
far larger, far more meaningful than we had realized. Entertain
ing is that kind of word. It begins very simply . . . “To hold the 
attention of, to divert, to give reception to, to amuse, to provide 
for guests, to harbor, to cherish, to exercise hospitality." And 
just what is hospitedity? It is “the reception and entertainment 
of guests or strangers with liberality and kindness." We like 
these overtones of entertaining. If they animate our homes, re
flect our deepest feelings for our guests, motivate the hours 
we spend in preparation of food and drink, table settings, and 
the grace notes of an evening, our entertaining will be a pleasure 
indeed. During the busy holidays, they may seem to be quite a 
tall order for the host and hostess, but they're worth striving for!

are
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intarmabon: Suun Jonn MmIocrArehitaet: Leon I. Lamer, A. I.A.
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THE LIVING ROOM
THAT
INVITES YOU IN
“ This is where we really live’ is what
most people say only about theii
family room. But I’ve always wanted to
be able to say this about my living
room too, says Mrs. Robert Free
man of Atlanta, Georgia. In her new
home she has finally achieved her
wish. Her living room is really
livable; cozy as a den yet handsome
enough to welcome guests graciously.
Interior designer David of David, Inc.,
chose to do the room in French Pro
vincial but the atmosphere is far from
rustic. It’s more like the salon of a
French country manor than a farm
house kitchen. Typical of this isthe use
of 19th-century oil lamps (reproduc
tions, wired for electricity, of course)
with furniture in the Louis XV manner.
Unusual accessories are pantiere or
bread box hung above the piano and
the mirrored Mississippi riverboat
hanging lamp above game table.

H igh-spinted color scheme and good organization let this living

chaise longue, table desk, and wing chair,
room in the Freemans' home lead a double life—it's a family above, are grouped together in this intimate

and party room in one. Furniture arrangement organizes the corner of the Freeman living room. The well-lit
space into separate work, play, music, and relaxation areas. and well-appointed bar is usually concealed be

hind walnut folding doors. A wealth of different
fabrics (plain and printed linen, wide-wale

A pair of closets, with decorative folding doors of distressed corduroy, felt, tweed, cotton brocade), as well
walnut, flank the entrance to this sunken living room. The one as leather are used throughout the room. The

shown here houses a complete music center. The speakers are red and green used on the walls give character
located across the room, built into the cabinets left and right of to the room. And as the Freemans say, “They
the fireplace. Tweed, linen, and corduroy all combine well here. are the perfect colors for everyday living."
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SET WITH TASTE 
AND IMAGINATION

DINNER AT 8 FOR 8
CORRECTLY ABSENT from the 
maid-ser\'ed formal table are bread- 
and-butter plates, salad plates, dessert 
spoons and forks. Pleasantly present, 
champagne glasses throughout meal.

THE PLACE SETTING shows the 
coupe-shaped service plate that greets 
the guest; the helpful place card that 
avoids the 'Where do we sit?” 
moment and the handwritten menus.

Here is the drama of simplicity, the 
aura of traditional formality achieved 
with the most modem of china, silver, 
and crystal. We like their gleam 
against the wood of the table, quite 
as correct as a white tablecloth or 
place mats. In keeping with the 
modem mood, crystal forms the center
piece, six instead of four candles 
are used. A setting as formal as this 
does assume having a maid to serve.

THE DINNER, in four courses, has 
all of its silver on hand except the 
later-served dessert spoon. The food? 
See it in color on pages 60 and 61, 
followed by some easy-to-use recipes.

THE CENTERPIECE is a grouping 
of crystal paperweights, heavy, cut- 
glass pieces, and candleholders. High 
candles avoid glare. Light them before 
guests are seated, but only after dark.



Oi^r fables are (iesigncd for almost any kind of entertaining you do 
u’ifb food—from formal sit'-down dinner to Sunday-niq/if supper. 
Study these pacfes and our cover with care. Then adapt the ideas with 
your own appointments to create the mood for a pala evening at home.

WELL-MANNERED BUFFET
Small tables seating four, a helping THE SETTING, with the water gob- COLOR SCHEMES, sometimes 
hand to serve the food from a sep
arate table can turn even a large buf
fet into a gracious, calm party . . . 
replacing queued-up guests, precari
ously balanced plates, glasses and
linen clutched in too few hands! And THE CENTERPIECE, a small wood- 
in addition to the groaning food 
board, why not a table that holds 
the wine and lends a further festive 
note with flowers, fruit, and candles?

over-
lets filled, the red or rose wine looked in party planning, can con-
glasses ready, has its auxiliary silver tribute so much to the evening . . .
in front of plates, napkin on bread- as in this unmistakable autumn- 
and-butter plate, salt and pepper mill, toned foreground and background.

THE HEARTY HOLIDAY food with 
trimmings is ready and waiting for 
you to see on pages 62 and 63. And 
detailed recipes, easy to use. follow 
the pretty picture and the menu.

en tub, is an example of an easy, 
informal flower-and-candle arrange
ment that doesn't hinder conversation 
or clutter already crowded tables.

Photographsd at Macy's hv Mans Ezra Stollsr Assoc. Shopping Information, page 88
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TABLE SETTINGS

THE LATE SUPPER
COLOR HELPS the appetite and the 
atmosphere. This predominantly one- 
toned table with bright accents of 
flowers and fruit adds much to the 
intimate atmosphere of the occasion.

THE TABLECLOTH ' can be a run
ner, a series of place mats, even a 

or scarf. On it go all 
the dishes, silver, crystal, and the 
foods you plan on serving later.

The late, light supper when intimate 
friends get together after a concert. 
a committee or community meeting, bright stole
is wonderfully informal. You may use 
any long, low table as the base of 
operations . . . ideally with a dancing 
fire and glowing embers in front of it! 
There are no rules for this kind of 
quiet festivity . . . except to keep it 
simple, low-keyed in color, pretty to 
look at. and easy on the digestion.

WHAT TO SERVE? Keep it light, 
light, a nice balance of flavors. Our 
menu for this late supper is on page 
68, with recipes where needed, in
cluding one for Cappuccino coffee.

PIECE DE RESISTANCE is one hot 
dish, something everyone likes . , . 
and now able to be kept hot in a 
new plated silver electric server. 
Our piece? Succulent Oyster Stew.
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6 ON SUNDAY
This and the table on the cover 
for the kind of entertaining most of 
us do in the fall and winter ... when

THE TABLE can be in the kitchen, 
the family room, the dining 
Set it to look bright and save work ... 
minus a cloth, with plastic 
paper plates (as shown on cover).

THE MENU, except dessert, is out 
for all to see on the table . . . toasted 
French bread or crackers or rolls, 
one or two hot. zesty dishes, plenty 
of good, steaming hot cups of coffee.

are

area.

good friends come for a filling, lielp- 
yourself meal. And these are the 
tables and the times to let 
ination work

ware or

your imag- 
. . like using colored 

votive candles around the
THE CENTERPIECE is usually the 
main dish, so serve it in an inter
esting. decorative way ... in bright 
potterv'. gay platters, or chafing dish— 
depending on the looks of its content!

WARNING NOTE: Success/ul infor
mal dining takes as much planning, 
and preparation, as the most formal. 
To make your work easier, we've made 
our tables praaical and adaptable

room . . . 
like the multicolor schemes . . . 
the chubby candles nestled in fruit, 
flowers, even rolls (as on the cover).
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Deck, an extension of interior floor, is reached by sliding doors at sides of fire
place and from breakfast area. Special lighting with individual control of fixtures 
makes possible many effects: light spots, dim areas, over-all brightness, or combi
nation of light and dark both indoors and outside, to give house a variety of faces.
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RARE HOUSE 
FROM 

EVERYDAY 
MATERIALS

The full-time house is one that serves its people 
well, round the clock, year round, with no apologies 
for its facilities. It avoids inadequacies. It is thor
oughly hospitable as well as practical. By day it's 
the center of a busy family life. With a switch to soft 
lights in the evening it can well be the setting for a 
gala dinner or party without causing the hostess 
anxiety about arrangements or her guests* com
fort. This distinctive house was built at moderate 
cost by skillful handling of carefully selected mate

rials which are low-cost, sturdy, and handsome. 
The wood is alt stock material, as are the door and 
window units. The plan is organized into three sec
tions. The glass-sided, open pavilion in the center 
is surrounded by the low bedroom and utility wings 
at the sides, which have an entirely different atmos
phere. The low ceilings and solid walls contrast with 
the high walls of the living area and its sociable
openness, to give a family-only feeling of privacy. 
The bedroom wing contains the (continued)



Great central trussed roof extends beyond glass walls of living-dining room. One side looks out to tree-edged lawn.

Enclosed play porch connects garage to house, its three living areas, and decks.careful planning are limitless.
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The other side looks to an enclosed deck with sculpture and plant displays. Master light control is near front door.
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Uthting: Sy Stiemitz Shopping Informaticm, page 88

Chimney anchors house to ground without piercing floating 
roof. Seen from road, house has a secret, shuttered look.

Family room, at left, is wide hallway put to good use as TV and 
playroom. It’s lit by skylights. Oversize doors go to ceiling 
with no top jambs; avoids awkward over-door wall spaces.
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Even Mr. Edison would have agreed, candlelight casts a magic spell—es
pecially at a party. Electric lights are practical and we still can’t imagine 
how great-grandmama managed without them, but they’re never as flatter
ing, or as romantic, as candles. Candles are still used extensively at the

dinner table where they’re considered a symbol
of gracious living. But why not let them come into
the living room for a candle party this holiday

season? Turn off all the lights and have nothing but the fire and candle
light to set the mood. Since nobody ever has enough candlesticks 
holders, we’ve collected some, conventional and otherwise. There are those

or

to suit the most elegant rooms. Others are as informal as a barbecue. 
They can be used singly, in pairs, or in groups. You’ll find more ideas for 
candleholders on page 83. The ones shown here are identified on page 85.



Entertaining 
in a Small

Apartment
Decorating ideas give feeling of spaciousness even for big parties

Mr. Bachstein broke every rule in the 
book when he redesigned this room. 
1. Too-high ceilings must be painted a 
dark color. Here, they’re illuminated 
with a soft light glow for the sake of 
spaciousness. 2. No big patterns for 
small rooms. A smash pattern is 
massed against the two long walls 
making the space between seem larger. 
3. All one color is the rule for any but 
the biggest apartments. Instead, a 
whole family of related colors was used.



In the process of remodeling this small apart
ment, designer John Bachstein, A.I.D., soon 
found he was facing unusual handicaps. The 
living room—21' long but only 11'wide and well 
over 9' high—was too long for its width and too 
high for its size. Wall space was nonexistent. 
To create it, airy shoji screens took the place of 
unwieldy sliding doors and a large Victorian 
mantel was replaced by a Franklin stove. Other

space-making ideas worth remembering: an 
ottoman that slides out of sight under a chair- 
side table; large upholstered pieces that seem 
to melt away because they are covered to 
match the walls against which they stand; 
boldly patterned vinyl flooring that flows from 
room to room, making each one seem larger. 
Important in an apartment designed for par
ties: stain-resistant fabrics, practical surfaces.

Fool-the-eye tricks are performed with 
mirrors here. What looks like a beauti
fully balanced arrangement of three 
windows framed by four arches actu
ally consists of only two windows and 
three-and-a-half arches. The third win
dow and half-arch are mirror images. 
Stained, antiqued pine uprights and 
arches conceal a battery of lights. The 
under-window counter hides a com
plete home entertainment center be
hind the wood-paneled sliding doors.



FUN FURNITURE
Designed primarily to come to your aid at party time, 
this furniture will perform everyday functions with 
equal aplomb. The pull-out and flip-up leaves, the heat- 
resistant surfaces, the removable trays, and built-in 
hot plates will make your entertaining more fun. But 
they'll also prove their sterling worth when you serve a 
plain family meal. The triangular folding tables and the 
well-designed modern stacking chairs can be stored 
when the party’s over, but they’re good-looking enough 
in their own right to stay out in the open all year round. 
The neat cabinet, at right, like many of the pieces 
shown, performs many duties. It serves as “garage” 
for a trio of snack tables while its vertical compartment 
stores trays or records. Good contemporary lines and 
handsome finishes enhance the pieces sketched here.

Black-walnut cabinet houses three folding tables and has 
additional storage space. Tables come with black or white 
laminated-plastic tops. About $279. By Brown-Saltman.
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Neat, functional black-walnut 
hostess table is shown open with a 
service tray, designed for serving 
buffet meals. Closed, the table 
measures 40x29x72"; open and 
with the tray reversed to form an 
extra leaf, it extends to 96". About 
$239. By Glenn of California.

China cabinet has built-in double
electrical outlet for small appli
ances. Serving space behind a
drop-down door has washable
plastic surface. It is about $239.
By Kroehler Manufacturing Co.

This clean-cut comfortable chair comes with chrome-plated or vinyl-clad 
steel-rod frame designed so that many can be stacked in a small space. 
Backs and seats with easy-to-clean baked-on vinyl finishes come In five 
colors. About $35. Designed by David Rowland for General Fireproofing.
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Helen Duprey Bullock is the director of the Department of Information at 
the National Trust for Historic Preservation in Washington, D.C. She is a 
well-known archivist and the author of “Williamsburg Art of Cookery.’* 

George Washington, after the pressure of two terms of presidential enter
taining, retired to his beloved Mount Vernon and wrote to his friend and 
secretary, Tobias Lear, “Mrs. Washington and myself will do what I believe
has not been done within the last twenty years by
us—that is to set down to dinner by ourselves;
Indeed, the traditional Virginia hospitality at
Mount Vernon was such he once compared it,
without rancor, to “a well resorted tavern.’

Customarily, a typical dinner was served in
two elaborate courses at about 3 o’clock. Two
tablecloths were used; one being removed after the
first course, the other after the second. The table was
completely cleared and the nuts, apples, and raisins
brought in; then the host offered the first of the toasts.

Joshua Brookes on February 4, 1799, jotted in his journal,
‘Dinner with G. Washington. Leg boil pork, top head of table, goose

Photographer; (rain Horowitt



bot. of table» roast beef round cold boiled beef, mutton chops, hommony, cabbage, 
potatoes, pickles, fried tripe, onions, etc. Tablecloth wiped, mince pies, tarts, cheese, 
cloth off, port, madeira, two kinds nuts, apples, raisins. Three servants.”

From the profusion of dishes mentioned, it would be assumed that these were 
people of Gargantuan appetites, that the diners selected from every dish, from the 
“leg boil pork” to the raisins. Yet many guests at President Washington’s table

observed, as Paul Wingate did in 1789, that the
General “dined on boiled leg of mutton, as was his
custom to eat of only one dish.” Although ac
companied with formality, elegance, and a rigid
etiquette, dinner with the president for many ad-■ I

ministrations was, in effect, like a seated buffet.
Senator William Maclay of Pennsylvania, who fre

quently shared the formal Thursday dinners with George
Washington’s official family, but shared none of his political

views, grudgingly admitted. “It was a great dinner—all in the
tastes of high life. I considered it as a part of my duty as a Senator to 

submit to it, and am glad it is over. The President is a cold, formal man; but I 
must declare that he treated me with great attention, (continued on pa^e 70)



With Thanksgiving and Christmas just around the comer.PORTFOLIO your thoughts are naturally turning to gracious holiday en
tertaining. No need here to present you with ideas for the

OF two big da3fs. Thanksgiving and Christmas, They call for
traditional fare, with the same wonderful family recipes

HOLIDAY been using year after year. We’d be presumptuous toyou ve
suggest you serve something different—you wouldn t any-ENTERTAINING way! But what about the other occasions when you’ll be

J



yearning to serve something unusual aiui delectable. Here
FORMAL DINNERthen, the reason for our Party Portfolio! You’ll find menu Chicken Liver Pateideas for four of the most popular occasions for holiday en-

Rolled Rib Roast Yorkshire Puddingtertaining: the formal dinner, the sit-down holiday buffet,
Cauliflower and Asparagus Polonaisethe late supper, and the informal get-together. Shown here is

Avocado and Mushroom Saladthe formal dinner and on the next two pages, the sit-down
Grand Marnier Souffleholiday buffet 11 find for64on

invin HorowiU 
Shoppinc lAformati«n, pate
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PARTY PORTFOLIO

THE
SIT-DOWN
HOLIDAY
BUFFET

The sit-down buffet is perhaps the 
easiest and most fun way to enter
tain—for hostess and guest alike! 
Each guest chooses from an infinite 
variety of toothsome delicacies at a 
handsomely appointed buffet and 
then repairs to a table which is al
ready set. Away with all the juggling 
on the lap and what to do with the 
wine glass! Everybody’s free to enjoy 
the food and the conviviality! And 
just cast an eye at our very special 
menu—everything from tender slices 
of turkey in a superb wine jelly to 
baked country ham and spoon bread 
to a spice cake that’s positively 
out of this world! (continued)

Sliced Turkey in Wine Jelly 
Baked Country Ham 

Spoon Bread
Vegetable and Chestnut Medley 

Green Salad
Green Goddess Dressing 

Cranberry and Orange Relish Mold 
Fruited Spice Cake
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Party Portfolio Recipes
Here are the recipes to make your holiday entertaining easy and 
successful- They have been planned to avoid the last-minute 
rush—most of them are made ahead! You can simmer the Oyster 
Stew with pride right in front of your guests.

(continued from page 61}

AV0C.\D0 AND MUSHROOM SAUD
Preparation time: 15 min./Marinating time: 1 2 hrs.

c. pure vegetable or olive oil; Ijo tbs. tarragon vinegar; 
*4 tsp. Worcestershire sauce; 1 tsp. salt; ) j tsp. pepper; I4 tsp. 
prepared mustard; lo clove of garlic; 2avocados; 2cans 
(3-4 oz. ea.) mushroom crowns, drained; 8 lettuce cups.

1..4

tX)R!M.AL DINNER
Combine oil, vinegar, Worcestershire, salt, pepper, mustard, 

and garlic in bowl or small jar; mix or shake well. Peel and seed 
avocados; cut into quarters. Put avocado quarters and drained 
mushrooms in bowl; pour dressing over. Let stand 1 to 2 hours. 
To serve, place avocado quarter in each lettuce cup; spoon 
mushrooms onto avocado. Makes 8 servings.

CHICKEN UVER PATE
Preparation time: 30 min. Chilling time; several hrs.
2 lbs. chicken livers; c. chopped onion, {1 medium); 2 tbs. 
butter or margarine; 32 c. cognac; 3 2 tsp. salt; 2 tsp- powdered 
thyme; 3 tbs. anchovy paste; 1 pkg. (3 oz.) cream cheese; 3 2 c. 
(1 stick) soft butter or margarine; ^ 2 c. finely chopped parsley; 
2 hard-cooked eggs.

GRAND MARNIER SOUFFLE
Preparation time: 30 min. Chilling time: 3 4 hrs.
>2 c. sugar; 2 envelopes unflavored gelatin (2 tbs.); 1 c. milk; 
6 egg yolks; 1 tbs. grated orange rind; 1 c. orange juice; 6 egg 
whites; * 2 tsp. cream of tartar: ‘ 2 c. sugar; K c. Grand Marnier; 
1 c. heavy cream, whipped.

Fold long piece of wax paper in half lengthwise. Tie securely 
around 1-quart souffle dish so collar will hold souffle mixture 
above dish until it sets. Combine }-■) cup sugar, gelatin, milk, 
and egg yolks in saucepan. Cook over medium heat, stirring 
constantly, until mixture just comes to boiling; do not boil. Re
move from heat; cool. Add orange rind and juice. Chill until 
mixture mounds slightly when spooned. Beat egg whites and 
cream of tartar until frothy; gradually beat in 3 2 ctip sugar, 
a small amount at a time, beating until sugar is dissolved after 
each addition; continue beating until meringue is stiff and 
glossy. Fold meringue into chilled gelatin mixture; fold in 
Grand Marnier and whipped cream. Turn into prepared dish; 
chill 3 to 4 hours or until set. Before serving, carefully peel 
off wax paper. Decorate souffle with additional whipped 
cream, piped through pastry tube in design, and orange sec
tions, if desired. Mak^ 8 servings.

Saut^ chicken livers and onion in butter or margarine until 
livers are just cooked. Put mixture through a food mill. Heat 
cognac until it is reduced to 34 cup; blend into chicken-liver 
mixture. Beat in salt, thyme, anchovy paste, cream cheese, and 
soft butter or margarine, using electric mixer. Continue to beat 
until smooth and completely blended. Chill until firm. Shape 
into cylinder; roll in chopped parsley to coat. Peel hard-cooked 
eggs: cut in half; remove yolks. Sieve egg yolks; sieve egg 
whites; use to garnish patd. Serve with melba toast rounds or 
crisp crackers. Makes 8 servings.

ROLLED RIB ROAST WITH YORKSHIRE PUDDING 
Preparation time: 15 min.
6 lbs. rolled rib roast; 1 c. sifted all-purpose flour; 
l^c. milk; 2 eggs.

tsp. salt;1 2

Heat oven to 325° F. Place meat, fat side up, on rack in open 
roasting pan. Insert meat thermometer so bulb reaches center 
of cut. Roast as follows:

Meat thermometerMin. per lb. 
30 35 
35-40 
40 45

140° F. 
160° F. 
170° F.

Rare 
Medium 
Well done

HOLIDAY BLTFET

SLICED TURKEY IN WINE JELLY
Twenty minutes before roast is done, prepare pudding batter. 
Beat flour, salt, milk, and eggs in bowl with rotary beater just 
until smooth. Do not overheat or it will cause a loss of volume. 
Heat shallow baking dish or 8x8x2-inch pan in oven. Remove 
roast from oven; spoon ^ -j cup drippings from roasting pan. In
crease oven heat to 425° F. Return roast to oven. Put hot drip
pings into heated baking dish; pour in batter. Bake 20 minutes. 
Remove roast from oven; place on heated platter; keep warm. 
Bake pudding 15 to 20 minutes longer or until deep golden 
brown. Serve immediately. Makes 8 servings.

Preparation time: 1 hr./Chilling time: several hrs.
16 18 lb. turkey; 2 envelopes unfiavored gelatin; 3 c. chicken 
broth; 1 j c. dry w'hite wine; pimiento.

Heat oven to 325° F. Place unstuffed turkey, breast side up, 
in shallow open pan. Brush skin with fat; do not add water. In
sert roast meat thermometer so bulb is in center of inside thigh 
muscle. Roast turkey, allowing 15 to 18 minutes per pound or 
according to directions on wrapper or package. Turkey is done 
when meat thermometer registers 185° F., or when leg moves up 
and down easily and fleshy part of drumstick feels very soft 
when pressed between paper towel. Remove turkey; cool. Slice 
all turkey meat from carcass. Be sure to carve some perfect 
breast slices for top of finished dish. Arrange alternate layers of 
white and dark turkey slices in mound on platter. Top with 
overlapping breast slices; chill. Soak gelatin in .* 2 chicken 
broth. Heat remaining broth to boiling; add gelatin; stir until 
dissolved. Cool slightly; stir in wine. Divide gelatin mixture 
into fourths, using small bowls; chill one fourth in refrigerator 
until thickened; keep remainder at room temperature. Cut 
pimiento into diamond-shaped pieces. Arrange on turkey. Spoon 
chilled, thickened gelatin over turkey to coat; chill until set. 
Chill second fourth of gelatin mixture until thickened; spoon 
over turkey; chill until set. Repeat with remaining gelatin, one 
quarter at a time. Chill until set. Before serving, carefully scoop 
up gelatin from platter around turkey: cut into small cubes; 
spoon around turkey. Makes 8 servings.

CAULHIOWER AND ASPARAGUS POLONAISE
Preparation time: 15 min./Cooking time: 20 30 min.
1 large head cauliflower; 3 pkgs. (10 oz. ea.) frozen asparagus 
spears; 1 c. (2 sticks) butter or margarine; 32 c. fresh bread 
crumbs; chopped pimiento or chopped hard-cooked egg.

Remove outer leaves and stalks from cauliflower. Trim off 
any blemishes on flowerets; wash well- Carefully cut out as much 
of center core as possible, keeping head whole and in shape. 
Cook in boiling salted w'ater 20 to 30 minutes or until tender. 
Drain. Cook asparagus according to package directions; drain. 
Melt butter or margarine; add bread crumbs. Cook slowly until 
crumbs are brown. Arrange vegetables in serving dish. Top with 
crumbs. Sprinkle with chopped pimiento or chopped hard- 
cooked egg,. Makes 8 servings. (continued)
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m SE/^KMIwith rich, red Tomato Soup

This is the busiest season of your life— 
and the handiest helpmate you can find is 
sitting on your shelf right now. It’s that 
can of rich, red Campbell's Tomato Soup. 
Here's the soup that makes it easy to add a 
bright dash of color and a good splash of 
flavor to the holidays. And here are four 
new, exciting ways you can use Tomato 
Soup to add a holiday glow to everything 

you serve, from soup to 
nut cake. Try them on 

your family. See 
how they brighten 

the whole holiday 
season for you.

2 enve
1H cups cold water
I can Campbell’s Consomme
1 can (10*4 02.) Campbell’s Tomato Soup
2 tablespoons vinegar
4 drops “Tabasco’’ sauce
34 cup minced onion 

cup shredded carrot
3^2 cup finely chopped celery

In saucepan, sprinkle gelatine on cold water 
to soften. Place over low heat; stir until 
gelatine is dissolved. Remove from heat; 
stir in soups, vinegar, “Tabasco” sauce, 
and onion. Chill until slightly thickened. 
Fold in rest of ingredients. Spoon into 
l>^-quart mold; chill until firm. Unmold 
on salad greens. Serve with mayonnaise or 
sour cream. 6 servings.
(You can make this a bright after-the- 
holiday main dish by adding cups diced 
cooked turkey along with ^
the vegetables.)

avored gelatine You'd like to sur* 
priseyourfamily 
with a brand- 
new holiday 
cake—and 
you’d like 
to make it 
a quick one.
Here is a 
wonderful new 
way to make a magnificent spice nut cake, 
fragrant with traditional holiday spices. Its 
light, moist texture and great new flavor 
come from Campbell’s Tomato Soup. Just 
mix 1 pkg. spice cake mix as directed on the 
package, substituting 1 can (10^ oz.) 
Campbell's Tomato Soup, I4 cup water for 
liquid. (Add eggs, if called for.) Fold in 1 
cup chopped nuts. Bake as directed on 
package. Frost with your favorite white 

frosting; decorate with halves of can- 
t died cherries and walnuts.
||» Give a gift that's 365-days-good. This 

could be a good neighbor’s gift. Or a 
present to you. It’s Campbell’s great 

200-page cookbook “Cooking with Soup”. 
For each copy, send 50^ and 3 Campbell’s 
Soup labels to: cookbook, Box 311, Spring 
Park, Minnesota. Offer may be withdrawn 
at any time and is void ii prohibited or 
restricted by law.

You dragged your 
husband through the 

storeTaTTHay on a holiday shopping spree.
Smooth him down and cheer him up with 
Hot Buttered Soup. Heat a can of Camp
bell's Tomato Soup. Pour out a substantial 
helping for him in a big, generous cup. 
Top the soup with a good pat of butter. 
This is great before dinner on the big day, 
too.(Maybe then you’ll top it festively with 
parsley; or stars cut from 
toast, green pepper, or 
sliced cheese.)

After the 
bigdayyou 
have loads 
of turkey left.
Make a Turkey Divan with rich, red 

Tomato Soup to keep up the holiday 
spirits. In a saucepan, cook 34 cup 

chopped onion with 34 teaspoon 
crushed oregano in 2 tablespoons 
butter or margarine until tender. 
Add 1 can (1034 oz-) Campbell’s 

Tomato Soup and 34 soup can water. 
In shallow baking dish (10x6x2") 

spread 134 cups prepared stuffing; top with 
4 servings sliced, cooked turkey. Pour soup- 
sauce over turkey. Sprinkle with 34 cup 
shredded mild process cheese. Bake at 
450°F. for 15 minutes or until hot.4 servings.

AuntEmma,the 
family’s cooking ^|B 
expert, is coming 
to the big dinner. ^
Dazzle her with an 
aspic salad that adds 
new sparkle to the holiday meal! She will 
probably want the recipe. And here it is, 
with an after-the-holiday idea for you.

They always eat better 
when you remember the soup.



New Betty Crocker Cranberry Muffin Mix
A surprise in every package; a can of 
sliced Ocean Spray Cranberries. A surprise in 
every bite; tart-sweet berry flavor in warm tender 
muffins, Butter up new Betty Crocker Cranberry 
muffins. It’s the newest way to make 
a meal something special.

VEGETAPij: CHESTNUT MEDLEY

Preparation time: 15 min./Cooking time: 35 min.
lb. chestnuts; 3 c. 1-in. celery pieces; 2 tbs. butter or mar

garine; 2 pkg. frozen French-style green beans, cooked and 
drained.

( continued)

BAKED COUNTRY HAM

1 country-cured ham (12 14 lbs.); dark corn syrup; dark brown 
sugar. Wash chestnuts. Make long slit on both sides of each nut. 

Bake at 500® F. 15 minute. Remove shells and inner skins. 
Cook, covered, in boiling salted water to cover, 20 minutes; 
drain; cut in quarters. While nuts cook, place celery and butter 
or margarine in saucepan. Cover; cook over medium heat 2 
minutes; reduce heat to low. Cook 5 minutes or until celery is 
tender crisp, adding a little more water if necessary. Combine 
chestnuts, celery, and green beans. Add melted butter or mar
garine and salt and pepper to taste, if desired. Heat together be
fore serving. Makes 8 servings. (If fresh chestnuts are not avail
able, use canned. Heat and drain them before combining.)

Remove ham from wrapping and scrub thoroughly with stiff 
brush to remove excess pepper and any mold. Put ham in large 
kettle and cover with water. Let soak overnight. Remove ham 
and discard water. Place ham in clean kettle; cover with cold 
water. Simmer for approximately 20 minutes per pound or until 
ham is tender. Cool ham in w'ater. Drain. Remove rind from 
ham; score fat in large diamonds or desired design. Place ham in 
open roasting pan. Bake at 350® F. 15 to 20 minutes. Coat fat 
generously with com syrup; pat on brown sugar. Bake 30 min
utes. Drizzle with more com syrup and sprinkle with brown 
sugar halfway through baking time if a heavy glaze is desired. 
Cool completely. Chill. Garnish with green grapes and orange 
sections, if desired. To serve, slice paper thin. Makes 8 servings. CRANBERRY AND ORANGE RELISH MOLD

Preparation time: 20 min./Chilling time: several hrs.
1 lb. (4 c.) fresh cranberries; 2 large or 4 medium-sized oranges, 
quartered and seeded; 2 c. sugar; 4 oz. candied ginger, finely 
chopped: 1 pkg. (3 oz.) orange-flavored gelatin; 1^^ c. boiling 
water.

SPOON BREAD

Preparation time: 20 min. Baking time: 40 50 min.
1 c. yellow commeal; 1)2 boiling water; D2 butter or 
margarine; 3 egg yolks; 1 c. buttermilk; 2 tsp. sugar; 1 tsp. salt; 
1 tsp. baking powder; tsp. baking soda; 3 egg whites.

Set oven at 375® F. Measure commeal into medium-size bowl. 
Pour boiling water onto commeal: stir until cool to keep free of 
lumps. Beat in butter or margarine and egg yolks. Stir in butter
milk; blend in sugar, salt, baking powder and baking soda. Beat 
egg whites only until soft peaks form; fold into commeal mix
ture. Turn into greased 2-quart casserole. Bake 40 to 50 minutes 
or until set. Serve hot with butter or margarine. Makes 8 servings.

Put cranberries and unpeeled orange quarters through food 
grinder, using medium blade. Stir in sugar and chopped ginger. 
Measure out 2 cups of mixture to use as a plain relish as is; re
serve other 2 cups. Dissolve gelatin in boiling w’ater in medium- 
size bowl. Spoon enough gelatin into 4-cup mold to make a 
decorative layer; chill until set. Stir remaining OTange-gelatin 
mixture into reserved 2 cups cranberry mixture. Spoon into mold 
onto plain orange layer. Chill until firm. Unmold onto serving 
plate and garnish with mint leaves, if desired. Makes 8 servings.
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GREEN GODDESS DRESSING

Preparation time: 10 min./Chilling time: 2 hrs.
1 c. mayonnaise or salad dressing; ^ c. dairy sour cream; c. 
chopped parsley; 3 tbs. minced chives or green onions; 2 tbs. 
anchovy paste; 3 tbs. tarragon vinegar; 1 tsp. Worcestershire 
sauce; )2 tsp- dry mustard; }4 tsp. pepper; 1 clove of garlic, 
minced.

slowly in thin steady stream over beaten egg whites. Continue 
beating until frosting holds peaks. Fold in 1 teaspoon vanilla. 
Decorate frosted cake with marzipan fruits, if desired. Makes 
one 9-ineh cake.

INFORMAL GET-TOGETHER
Combine all ingredients in bowl. Chill to allow flavors to 

mellow' and dressing to thicken. Makes 2 cups. SHRIMP JAMBALAYA* 
TOSSED GREEN SALAD 

TOASTED FRENCH BREAD 
DELUXE LIME PIE* 

COFFEE

FRUITED SPICE CAKE

Preparation time: 25 min./Baking time: 30-35 min.
2H c- sifted cake flour; 1 c. sugar; V/2 tsp. baking powder; ^ 
tsp. baking soda; ^ tsp. salt; 1 tsp. cinnamon; tsp. ground 
cloves; 3^ c. soft shortening; % c. brown sugar, firmly packed; 
1 c. buttermilk; 3 eggs; 3^ c. chopped nuts; 3^ c. chopped 
raisins.

SHRIMP JAMBALAYA

Preparation time: 20 min./Cooking time: 30 40 min.
1 c. chopped onion (1 large); 1 clove of garlic, minced; 1 green 
pepper, seeded and chopped; 1 lb. cooked ham, diced; 3 tbs. 
butter or margarine; 1 can (1 lb. 13 oz.) tomatoes; 2 tsp. 
Worcestershire sauce; 1 tsp. salt; dash of hot-pepper sauce; 2 
bottles (7 oz. ea.) clam broth; 2h c. water; 2 c. raw rice; 2 lbs. 
shrimp, shelled and deveined.

Saut6 onion, garlic, green pepper, and ham in butter or 
margarine in large heavy skillet until golden. Add tomatoes, 
Worcestershire, salt, pepper sauce, clam broth, and water. 
Bring to boiling. Add rice and shrimp. Cover; simmer 30 to 40 
minutes, or until rice is tender and mMt of the liquid is absorbed.

Jambalaya may be cooked as a casserole. After adding 
seasoning and liquids, stir in rice and shrimp and turn mixture 
into greased casserole. Cover and bake in 350® oven 45 to 50 
minutes or until rice is tender. Makes 8 servings.

Set oven at 350® F. Grease and flour two 9-inch layer-cake 
pans. Sift flour, sugar, baking powder, baking soda, salt, cin
namon, and cloves into mixing bowl. Add shortening, brown 
sugar, and buttermilk. Beat 2 minutes at medium speed on 
mixer or 300 strokes by hand, scraping bowl frequently. Add 
eggs. Beat 2 minutes more, scraping bowl often. Fold in nuts 
and raisins. Turn into prepared pans. Bake 30 to 35 minutes 
until cake springs back when lightly touched with fingertip. 
Cool in pans 10 minutes. Remove from pans; cool completely on 
wire racks. Fill and frost with SEAFOAM FROSTING: Com
bine H cup browTi sugar, firmly packed, 3 tablespoons water, 
and H cup dark com syrup in saucepan. Cover; bring to rolling 
boil. Uncover; continue cooking to 242° F. on candy thermom
eter or until syrup spins a thread. Just before syrup reaches this 
stage, beat 3 egg whites until stiff but not dry. Pour hot syrup

or

I continued i

Just a honey!

muffin
mix

.1 ■

'i

^ —
New Betty Crocker Honey Bran Muffin Mix
Irresistible! The golden flavor of real honey, 
the nut-like goodness of bran in lighthearted 
muffins. Serve them warm and tender and begging 
to be buttered, With breakfast eggs, with luncheon 
salads, with any dinnertime meat Betty Crocker 
Honey Bran muffins make the meal!



I covtimied)
DELUXE LIME PIE

Preparation time: 20 min./'Chilling time; several hrs.
1 envelope unflavored gelatin; ^ c. sugar; 
lime juice; 4 egg yolks; 1 tbs. grated lime rind; green food color
ing; 4 egg whites; *4 tsp. cream of tartar; H c. sugar; 3 a c. 
heavy cream, whipped; 1 baked 9-inch pastry shell.

Combine gelatin, ^ cup sugar, water, lime juice, and egg 
yolks in saucepan. Cook over medium heat, stirring constantly, 
until mixture comes to boiling; remove from heat; cool. Add 
lime rind and enough food coloring to tint lime green. Chill until 
mixture mounds slightly when dropped from spoon. Beat egg 
w’hites and cream of tartar until foamy; beat in H cup sugar 
gradually; continue beating until meringue is glossy. Fold into 
gelatin mixture; fold in whipped cream. Pile into baked pie 
shell. Chill several hours or until set. Garnish with whipped 
cream and lime slices, if desired. Makes one 9-inch pie.

c. w’ater; 3^ c.3.4

UTE SUPPER
OYSTER STEW 

TOASTED PILOT CRACKERS 
LETTUCE AND TOMATOES 

CHEESE AND FRUIT* 
CAPPUCCINO*

OYSTER STEW

Preparation time: 10 min./Cooking time: 10 min.
c. (*2 stick} butter or margarine; 1 qt. oysters with liquor;

1 qt. milk; 1 c. heavy cream; 1 tsp. salt; ’.j tsp. white pepper;
2 tsp. Worcestershire sauce; 2 dashes hot pepper sauce; pap
rika; 2 tbs. butter or margarine.

Melt 34 cup butter or margarine in heavy pan. Add 3^ cup 
oyster liquor and oysters. Heat just until oysters curl around 
edges. Combine milk, cream, salt, pepper, Worcestershire, and 
pepper sauce in second pan; heat until bubbles appear around 
edge; pour into pan with oysters. Add remaining oyster liquor; 
heat through. Sprinkle generously with paprika; float 2 table
spoons butter or margarine on top. Serve hot. Makes 8 servings.

CHEESE .\ND FRUIT

For a simple and tempting end to a meal, arrange a tray of 
cheeses and fruits. While most cheese (depending on personal 
taste) is considered suitable for a dessert, those that complement 
fruit best are the blue veined cheeses such as Roquefort, Danish 
Blue, Gorgonzola, or Stilton; the soft-ripening cheeses such as 
Camembert, Liederkranz, or Brie; the semi-soft cheeses such as 
Muenster, Oka, Port du Salut, or Bel Paese; the firm cheeses 
such as aged Cheddar, Edam, Gouda, Swiss, Provolone, or 
Gruyere. The cream varieties, cottage, cream or rieotta are best 
for serving with berries. Here are some specific suggestions:

\
Put rich old-time flavor 

in new-style desserts with 
Del Monte Raisins

There’s no nicer way to give your mix-made cupcakes real 
personality than with rich Del Monte Raisins. Del Monte'® 
Brand Quality means sweet natural flavor that makes you want 
to use them often—in cooking, for snacking. Del Monte 
Raisins now come in the familiar cartons and new transparent 
bags, too. So do Del Monte Prunes, Dried Apricots, Dried 
Peaches. Look for them all —they're all Del Monte Quality!
RAISIN VOLCANOES sjSiSSfiio Have ready 8 large cupcakes 
made from a mix. Filling: In saucepan mix cup brown sugar, 
1V4 tsp. cornstarch, 1 Vi tsp. finely shredded orange rind. Add V* 
cup orange juice, 1 cup Dll Monte Seedless Raisins. Heat, stir
ring, till mixture boils and thickens, about 5 min. Cut cone out of 
lop of each cupcake and dust cakes with powdered sugar. At time 
to serve, fill with warm or cold sauce. Fancy-looking, but so easy!

Blue, Roquefort, FYovolone 
Cheddar, Camembert, 
Liederkranz 
Cheddar or mild brick 
Gouda or Edam

Fresh pears 
Red apples or fresh 

pineapple 
Tokay grapes 
Melon wedges

CAPPUCCINO

If you have an espresso coffee pot, naturally you’ll make your 
coffee in that. Otherwise, prepare instant espresso coffee ac
cording to label directions or brew double-strength regular 
coffee. Put a spoonful of w’hipped cream in each cup. Pour in hot 
coffee. Sprinkle with ground cinnamon. THE END
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New Kleenex towels
absorb 50% more
because they’re

2 layers thick-not 1

Most paper towels are only 1 layer. New Kleenex
towels are 2 layers pressed together. Thicker.
Stronger. The thirstiest towels you can buy.
Choose either pink, aqua, yellow or white.

XLCENEX IS k ReeiSTEDCD TRAOEMAHK OF XIMMRUT-CURK CORPORATION



Dining With the Presidents (continued
from page 59)

I was the first person with whom he drank a glass of wine. The 
President and Mrs. Washington sat opposite each other in the 
middle of the table; the two secretaries, one at each end. It was 
a great dinner, and the best of the kind I ever was at. The room, 
however, was disagreeably hot. ... It was the most solemn 
dinner.. .. Not a health drank, scarce a word was said until the 
cloth was taken away. Then the President, filling a glass of wine, 
with great formality, drank to the health of every individual 
by name round the table. ...”

General Washington not only lived on the plentiful and 
generous produce of the Mount Vernon acres, he also enjoyed 
what has been described as “the bounty of the Chesapeake”— 
oysters, crabs, shad, and most of all, herring. The following menu 
has been selected from accounts of those who dined with the 
Washingtons. Its vegetables are from the kitchen garden list
ing, its wines and other delicacies from orders for imported 
delicacies.

DEVILL'D HERRING ROE WITH SIPPETS 
SAVOURY TOMATO SOUP

ROAST TURKEY WITH OYSTER DRESSING VIRGINIA HAM
SMALL BROWN’D POTATOESGREEN PEAS WITH MINT 

FRENCH GLOBE ARTICHOKE WITH BOIL’D VIRGINIA DRESSING
MOULD OF BLANC MANGE WITH APRICOT SAUCE

MAIDS OF HONORPLUMB CAKES’*
COFFEE

•Recipe on pa^e 74

Abigail Adams, as wife of Vice President John Adams in 
Philadelphia, had to entertain officially “the whole of Congress 
and their appendages” as well as the j^ntlemen of the city and 
the officers, while Congress w’as in session and again on Fourth 
of July. She tried to practice her New England thrift.

The menu selected for a dinner with the Adamses is strong 
in persistent tradition, but has not been documented. In defer
ence to their stay in Philadelphia this city’s custom of serving 
turtle soup is being followed. The custom of having salmon and 
green peas had all the sanctity of eating baked beans and brown 
bread on Saturday night in their native New England.

SNAPPING TURTLE SOUP 
SALMON POACHED IN COURT BOUILLON 

WITH EGG SAUCE*
SMALL NEW POTATOES IN JACKETS

CUCUMBER SALAD 
INDIAN PUDDING

GREEN PEAS

•Recipe on page 74Smooth
Thoma.s Jefferson was one of the greatest epicures and con

noisseurs of the art of living of his day. The choicest delicacies 
of two continents made their appearance on the presidential 
table, the finest wines were imported from France and Italy, 
the food was prepared by French chefs, and the whole was 
supervised by the President himself. *

He was a widower early in life and management of the house
hold fell upon him. He showed the same interest and punctilious- 

in his domestic affairs as he did in those of state.
Jefferson set sail for France in 1785 as Minister Plenipoten

tiary to the court of Louis XVI, and he left behind a Virginia 
tradition of ham, fried chicken, Brunswick stew, greens, and 
batter bread. The cuisine of France was a joy and a revelation 
to him. During the four years he lived in Paris, Jefferson devoted 
himself to the intricacies of French cooking. The most precious 
recipes of the cuisini^re, whom he employed at 300 francs a 
year with an allowance of 100 francs for wine, were carefully 
copied in bis own hand and brought back to the United States.
Thus it happens that one of the early American recipes for 
ice cream is in the writing of a President of the United States.
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Wish-Bone Golden Italian Dressing. 
Blended smooth so it never separates, 
So you never even have to shake it. 
Just pour that same great stimulating, 
not-too-sassy flavor every time. Smooth, ness

lUish B Bone
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Jefferson’s ice cream was served elaborately on state occasions. 
One visitor to the White House reports that at a presidential 
dinner the ice cream was brought to the table in the form of 
small balls enclosed in cases of warm pastry. He had a predilec
tion for intricate dishes, usually of French origin.

The recipes were sometimes in English, sometimes in French, 
now and then partly in each. His favorites were: Ice Cream, 
Biscuit De Savoye (recipe on page 74), Macaroons, Meringues, 
and Brandied Peaches.

Hospitality at Monticello, the President’s house in Char
lottesville, Virginia, during Jefferson’s administration took on 
something of the free and easy character of a bachelor’s Ktab- 
lishment and it was always on a lavish scale. Dinner was at 
4 o'clock, and the usual number was 14.

Jefferson had a particular aversion to the presence of servants 
while he was at the table since conversation among guests could 
not be free; also gossip could result. He brought back from 
France the idea of the “dumb waiter,” a set of circular shelves 
that could be loaded with platters of steaming food by servants 
on the opposite side of the wall, then be turned into the room 
where the plates were transferred to the table.

Andrew Jat-ksoii's culinary triumphs have largely escaped 
the historian, who recorded instead the mobs of people who w’ere 
issued a public invitation to his inaugural reception and nearly 
wrecked the White House. At his farew’ell reception he shared 
with a stampeding public a mammoth cheese of 1400 pounds, 
gift of admirers from New' York state. (There are those w’ho say 
the stale odor of strong Cheddar cheese still lingers in the dining 
room after all these years!)

Martin \^an Buren. the “little red fox of Kinderhook” came 
of an old aristocratic New York Dutch family. He was sophisti
cated, worldly, well traveled, and w'hen he follow’ed the robust 
Andy Jackson into the White House, he had been a widower 
for eighteen years. He brought with him his four bachelor sons 
and immediately set about getting rid of all the old furniture 
and trappings in the White House at a public auction. He spent 
$25,000 to provide a fitting setting for his famous dinners. 
He even unlocked the gold si>oons acquired during President 
Monroe’s administration, and put them to frequent use.

Dinner in the “bachelors’ hall” of Van Buren's administration, 
and later when the beautiful Angelica Singleton, the South 
Carolina bride of his son, served as first lady of the White 
House, was always a notable occasion. In one of the many 
attacks upon his extravagance by political rivals a dinner which 
included pat4 de foie gras, turkey, salad, soup a la Reine, 
fricandeau of veal, and omelette souffle was noted.

It might truthfully be said of Van Buren that he ate his way 
out of office because the Whig opposition made political capital 
of his gourmet taste in food and his extravagance. One reporter 
at the time of his election commented, “Mr. Van Buren is 
expected to rank as the highest saint in the almanach of gour
mands; and it is believed he will devote his time equally between 
Vate! and the ladies.”

In answering some of the Congressional attacks, his news
paper supporters poked fun at the old Indian fighter, William 
Henry Harrison, w'ho was running for the presidency on the 
Whig ticket, boasting of his simple country life and the fact 
that he had been bom in a log cabin. One Baltimore paper 
derided, “Give him a barrel of hard cider and he w'ill be content 
to sit the remainder of his days in a log cabin.”

This launched a campaign that has rarely been equalled in 
the annals of the wildest, most high-pow’ered, public-relationed 
wingdings in the history of a nation that takes its politics with a 
generous dash of carnival.

Wish-Bone Garlic French Dressing.
It's spirited. Uninhibited. When you're 
in the mood for a French dressing that's 
not a bit bland, try Wish-Bone's new 
Garlic Flavored French Dressing. Wild,

UJish I BoneWilliam Henry Harri.son swam into office on a tide of hard 
cider. He arrived in Washington well in advance of his inaugural 
day, celebrating en route from Ohio with his victorious cam
paigners. On the wickedly cold day of March 4,1841, he stood 
in the open and delivered an hour-and-forty-five-minute address, 
one of the longest on record; he then made the rounds of three 
great inaugural balls. The cold that he had developed into pneu
monia, and within a month he died—like Van Buren, perhaps, a 
victim of his taste. (continued)
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Arnold told of the cordial western welcome accorded visitors to 
the modftit home in Springfield from which Lincoln departed 
to Washington. He said, “Mrs. Lincoln’s table was famed for 
the excellence of many rare Kentucky dishes, and in season, 
it was loaded with venison, wild turkeys, prairie chickens, quail, 
and other game, which was then abundant.” This same tradition 
continued at the White House although gala entertaining was 
dimmed by the tragedy of the Civil War.

It w’as Abraham Lincoln who selected the menu to be served 
at Mr. Willard’s Hotel following the first inaugural on that 
gloomy and foreboding day of March 4,1861, when he concluded 
his brief but great address with a vain appeal for conciliation, 
‘T am loth to close. We are not enemies, but friends. We must 
not be enemies. Though passion may have strained, it must not 
break the bonds of our affection. ...”

The menu Lincoln selected for that occasion was again served 
a century later in Mr. Willard's Hotel during an official en
actment of the Inauguration.

(continued I
James Buchanan, the only bachelor president, had as his 

White House hostess his beautiful, talented young niece, 
Harriet I^ane. In addition to the regional cookery of the Pennsyl- 
vania-Dutch area w'here his home, Wheatlands, in Lancaster 
w'as located, there were again the sophisticated European 
touches brought home from his ambassadorial residences in 
Russia and England.

.Abraham Lincoln, on the other hand, was quite indifferent to 
food, although Mary Todd Lincoln, his wife, was noted for her 
traditional Kentucky hospitality and good table. Isaac N.

MOCK TURTLE SOUP 
BRISKET OF CORNED BEEF

PARSLEY POTATOESGREEN CABBAGE
BLACKBERRY PIE 

COFFEE

Teddy Kooseveh wrote, “Lovely though the White House 
is, it is not home.” Home and family and happiness were 
all tied to Sagamore Hill, the ramblingold house of 20 rooms, 
sometimes called the “bird cage” because of the blasts of cold 
wintry air that blew' through it from Oyster Bay. Children, 
pets, and servants trailed through it in endless activity for 
there were six boisterous, active children, and a father al
ways ready for a picnic, a clam dig, a set of tennis, a swim in 
the Bay, or any other companionable sport.

Despite the fact that it was a rare meal at which there were 
not guests and numerous cousins and aunts, the grocery bill was 
frequently as low as $35, for the rolling acres of Sagamore Hill 
yielded a rich harvest of fruits and vegetables; the cow's provided 
plenty of milk and cream. There was fresh churned butter to 
spread on loaves of crusty homemade bread.

Hearty, healthy breakfasts with old-fashioned oatmeal and 
substantial midday dinners were the rule. The children recalled 
that before their 7:30 bedtime they had a supper of cooked 
cereal or rice, which was just as w’ell, because an evening romp 
with father or his tall tales of hunting expeditions and hair- 
raising narrow escapes sent them scattering to bed with not 
infrequent nightmares, despite their mother's intervention.

Dinner W’as plain and good. Roast beef and roa.st suckling 
pig were both great family favorites. With the beef a Yorkshire 
pudding W'as generally served. From the recollection of the 
children, the letters and reminiscences of family and friends, 
a menu from the happy days at the Summer White House is 
easy to assemble:

Stuff it deliciously with 
Kellogg’s new Croutettes

and roast it extra-tender 
the Reynolds Wrap way CLAM CHOWDER

RO.\ST BEEF WITH YORKSHIRE PUDDING
BUTTERED LEAF SPINACH 

MASHED POTATOES 
COLE SLAW

FLOATING ISLAND AND JUMBLES 
COFFEE AND MILK

Reynolds Wrap your turkey 
browns beautifully without bast
ing. No spattered oven to clean. 
Pan won’t need scouring either, 
if you line it with Reynolds 
Wrap-—oven-tempered for flexi
ble strength.

You just add liquids to Kellogg’s 
Croutettes for stuffing all ready 
to pop into your bird. These 
toasted croutons are laced with 
a master blend of eight herbs, 
condiments and spices I

Under a tent of Heavy Duty

STEWED TOMATOES

I cannot conclude this without adding a personal note of 
appreciation for a wonderful dinner served to a small group of 
friends by the late Mrs. Kdith Bolling Wilson, the wife of the 
28th president, Woodrow' Wilson. She was a gracious woman, a 
sparkling raconteur, and a superb hostess. Mrs. W’ilson's table 
was spread with beautiful linens, fine heirloom silver, and 
handsome china and crystal.

This particular dinner began with a delicate clear soup laced 
lightly with sherry and was followed

Comi^ete "Stufiing Guide" &nd "Roasting Guide’* 
on Kellogg's Croutettes packages and inside spe
cially marked Reynolds Wrap packages now at 
your grocer's.

1^^^^ O Dv KNIooQ CumtNiny
(continued )
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Karo's famous Pecan Pie is V.I.P. these days—Very

Karo |V1 P| Pecan Pie Important Pie for Very Important People! Capitol hostesses
are finding it delightfully easy to make.. .deliciously proper
to serve. You will too, thanks to Karo.1 cup Karo All-Purpose Syrup 1 cup sugar

3 eggs, slightly beaten 2 tbsps. Mazola margarine, melted Karo* adds delicious new flavor1/8 teaspoon salt 1 cup pecans, halves or chopped and appetizing new texture to food1 teaspoon vanilla 1 unbaked. 9-inch pastry shell
Karo gives meats and vegetables an appetite-appealing 
glaze, blends beautifully in sauces, dressings and desserts 
and makes even everyday dishes taste delightfully different! 
When the recipe in your cookbook calls for corn syrup, use 
Karo. Try it and you’ll discover why, all over America . . . 
“The New Way to Cook is with Karo."

L PURPC
Mix all ingredients for filling together, adding pecans last. Pour into 
pastry shell. Bake in 400°F. (hot) oven 15 minutes: reduce heat to 
350°F. (moderate) and bake 30 to 35 minutes longer. When Pecan 
Pie is done, outer edges of filling should be set, center slightly soft.



*4 tsp. cloves; >4 c. sherry (or water); 1 c. broken pecan meats;
c. currants or small dried raisins; ‘4 c. chopped fruits (citron, 

lemon, orange peel, candied angelica, or apricots;.
Cream butter; slowly beat in sugar; add eggs (whole) one 

at a time and beat well. Sift in dry ingredients alternately with 
sherry or water. Stir in nuts and fruit. Drop on greased cooky 
sheet from a teaspoon. Bake at 375“ about 12 minutes. Makes 
2’ ■> dozen plumb cakes.

by roast duck with Virginia cornbread 
stuffing (recipe on this page), served with wild rice and a 
profusion of fresh vegetables. There was a good tossed salad 
and dessert. After-dinner coffee was served in the drawing room.

(continurd }

PLUMB C AKES
(GEORGE WASHINGTON)

' o c. soft butter; '^4 c. brown sugar; 2 eg^; 11-2 c- flour; 3-2 tsp. 
soda; 1 tsp. cinnamon; '4 tsp. salt; tsp. mace or nutmeg;

POACHED SALMON WITH EGG SAUCE
(JOHN ADAMS)

1 fresh salmon—6-8 lbs. or center cut of same weight. Wrap 
in cheesecloth and tie ends.

C OURT BOUILLON:
Trimmings of fish (head, bones, fins—fish market will provide); 
1 c. white wine (or ’ j c. wine vinegar); 2 qts. wrater; 3 or 4 sprigs 
parsley; 6 peppercorns; }-2 c. celery, including tops chopped;
1 sliced carrot; 1 small onion stuck with 2 cloves; I bay leaf;
2 tsp. salt.

Simmer all ingredients together for 20 minutes; strain. Bring 
to a boil in a fish poacher (or bottom of a turkey roaster). Lower 
heat, place salmon on rack (court bouillon should cover it) and 
simmer very gently 8 to 10 minutes per pound, covered. Remove 
carefully, and unroll onto warm platter. Carefully remove skin, 
garnish with parsley and wedges of lemon. Serve with egg sauce. 
Makes 6 to 8 servings.

EGG SAUC E:
2 tbs. butter; 2 tbs. flour; 1 c. strained court bouillon; 3 finely 
chopped hard-cooked eggs; '4 c. finely chopped parsley.

Melt butter over low heat; blend in flour and stir to a paste 
with a w’hisk. Add one cup warm court bouillon slowly, stirring 
constantly until thick. Remove from fire; add eggs, parsley, and 
serve in a separate sauce dish. Yield: 1 ^2 cups.

BISCUIT DE SAVOYE
(THOMAS JEFFERSON)

Separate six eggs. Beat the yolks until lemon colored and 
light. Add 6 tablespoons of sugar and the grated rind of one 
orange. Beat w’ell, add 6 tablespoons of sifted flour mixed with 
one-eighth teaspcx)n of salt. Beat the egg whites until stiff and 
dry. Fold into the first mixture. Butter a cake mold and dust 
with sugar. Turn the mixture into this and set in a slow' oven. 
Bake from 30 to 40 minutes or until cake shrinks from edge of 
pan. Makes 6 servings.

ROAST DUCK WITH VIRGINIA CORNBREAD STUFFING 
^WOODROW WILSON

NOTE: Virginia cornbread is made with white waterground 
meal, according to any one of several recipes to be found on 
the packa^ of this meal which is widely sold wherever people 
have developed a taste for “ole Southern Cooking.” There is 
only one inviolable rule about Virginia cornbread, and that is 
that under no circumstances should sugar be added. Follow
ing these instructions, this favorite dressing used in both wild 
and domestic duck may be easily made.

DRESSING:
Break up enough Virginia cornbread to make 4 cups. Saut^ ‘ 2 
cup finely chopp>ed onion, 1 cup coarsely chopped celery, includ
ing tender top leaves, in butter until tender. Add to cornbread 
with ^ 2 coarsely chopped parsley, salt, and pepper to taste. 
Add chopped giblets which have been parboiled. Moisten with 
tw’o lightly beaten eggs and fill duck lightly. Rub the outside of 
the duck with salt, pepper, and flour. Place on rack on roasting 
pan. Start in hot oven at 500° for about * o hour. Reduce heat 
to 300° and continue cooking for about 1)^ houre, basting with 
juices in bottom of pan. To make gravy, pour off most of the 
fat, leaving about 2 tablespoons. Add to the drippings 2 table
spoons flour and blend. Add cup hot seasoned stock in which 
the giblets were pjirboiled; blend and serve.
Fiddle Thread Silver, thown on pages S8.59, trom James Robinson, Inc,

Handles like cloth, cleans like vinyl! Its both!

New fabric-backed vinyl that decorates, folds and sews like cloth —sp>onges 
clean—resists stains — won't crack, peel, chip.

You’ll love new Columbus Lintex Vinyl Cloth for matching kitchen 
curtains and tablecloths —it drapes beautifully. You’ll line shelves and 
drawers with it — and marvel at how easily it sponges clean. You’ll 
brighten closets, cover schoolbooks—you’ll find hundreds of decorative 
and protective uses for this wonderful new fabric-backed vinyl material. 
See all the new Columbus Lintex Vinyl Cloth patterns—by the yard or 
packaged ... in department and variety stores everywhere.

Columbus Coated Fabrics Company
Diviwon of tho Bordon Chomical Company, Columbus IS. Ohio

%
1/

MAKERS OFWALL-TEX • CLING • GOLOVIN
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ALPHABET VEGETABLE • TOMATO • BEEF NOODLE 
MUSHROOM • TOMATO VEGETABLE * GREEN PEA 
CHICKEN NOODLE WITH MEAT • CHICKEN RICE 
CREAM STYLE CHICKEN • POTATO • ONION

Look Mom! Tm growing already!

After a few spoonfuls, kids feel that way.
The warming nutrition of the rich chicken 

broth picks them up. Those golden egg noodles

fill them. This is Lipton Chicken Noodle.
One of 12 Lipton Soups . .. the soups that 

taste like Mother just cooked them.



Only Bisquick can make it this easy, and Blue Bonnet makes it so delicate. Get ’em together in Peach Velvet Upside- soon.

Peach Velvet Upside*down Cake “I’m
forHow1^3 cups Bisquick 

cup sugar 
% cup milk
3 tbsp. Blue Bonnet Margarine 
1 egg
1 tsp. vanilla

2 tbsp. Blue Bonnet Margarine 
cup light brown sugar 

(packed)
1 can (1 lb.) sliced cling peaches, 

drained
9 maraschino cherry halves
Melt 2 tbsp. Blue Bonnet Margarine over low heat in 9-inch round 
layer pan. Sprinkle with brown sugar; arrange peach slices and 
cherry halves in pan. Set aside.
In mixer bowl, mix Bisquick. sugar, % cup of the milk. 3 tbsp. Blue 
Bonnet Margarine, egg and vanilla. Beat at medium speed 1 min. 
Add remaining Vi cup milk; continue beating for Vi min. Pour batter 
over fruit.
Bake in mod. oven (350“) for 40 min., or until done. Invert at once 
on serving plate. (Allow pan to remain over cake for a few minutes 
so sugar mixture will run down over the cake.) Serve warm, plain or 
with whipped cream.
Look for other Favorite American Recipes on Bisquick and Blue Bonnet packages.

pancakes. ttabout
an

encore?”

u s FOOD IS A BAROAIN'
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DESSERT SAUCES
Sauces, hot or cold, are the extra 
touch that can make an everyday 
dessert something special. Here are 
some recipes to make your puddings, 
ice cream, or plain cake the dreamiest 
desserts ever!

HOLIDAY HARD SAUCE
Preparation time: 10 min.
1- 2 c. butter or margarine, softened 
112 c. sifted confectioners’ sugar
2- 3 tbs. brandy
' 4 c. almonds, blanched and grated 
Dash of salt

Cream butter or margarine until 
light; gradually beat in sugar and 
brandy. Stir in almonds and salt; chill 
well. Serve with steamed puddings or 
warm cake. Makes about 2 cups.

BUTTERSCOTCH CREME 
SAUCE

I’reparation time: 10 min.
Cooking time: 10 min.
% c. butter or margarine
Yx c. brown sugar, firmly packed
1 tbs. hot water
2 egg yolks, beaten
1 c. heavy cream, whipped 

Combine butter or margarine, 
brown sugar, hot water, and egg yolks 
in top of double boiler; cook over hot 
water, stirring constantly, until sauce 
thickens slightly. Cool; fold in whipped 
cream. Serve over angel cake, pound 
cake, or ice cream. Makes 2 cups.

HOT LEMON SAUCE
Preparation time: 10 min.
Cooking time: 10 min.
% c. sugar 
'i c. cornstarch 
Dash of salt 
l\ic. water
1 tbs. grated lemon rind 
}4 c. lemon juice
2 eggs, separated

Combine sugar, cornstarch, and salt 
in small saucepan; gradually stir in 
water and lemon rind and juice. Cook, 
stirring constantly, until mixture 
thickens and boils 1 minute. Beat egg 
yolks slightly; stir a little hot lemon 
mixture into egg yolks; return mix
ture to saucepan and cook, stirring 
constantly, about 1 minute. Beat egg 
whites until stiff but not dry; fold into 
sauce. Serve hot over cobblers or 
pound cake. Makes about 3 cups.

QUICK CHOCOLATE 
MINT SAUCE

Preparation time; 5 min.
Cooking time; 10 min.
1 pkg. (6 02.) semi-sweet chocolate 

pieces
% c. (1 small can) evaporated milk 
Dash of salt
* 2 tap. peppermint flavoring or 2 

drops oil of peppermint 
Melt chocolate pieces in top of dou

ble boiler over hot water. Beat in 
milk. Stir in salt and flavoring. Serve 
hot or cold. Makes about 1! •_> cups.

DOUBLE CHOCOLATE SAUCE
Preparation time: 10 min.
Cooking time: 12 min.
4 sqs. unsweetened chocolate
1 c. (6 oz.) semi-sweet chocolate pieces
2 tbs. butter or margarine 
2 tbs. light corn syrup
34 c. sugar 
1 c. milk 
Dash of salt

Combine chocolates and butter or 
margarine in top of double boiler; 
melt over hot water. Blend in remain
ing ingredients. Cook, stirring con
stantly, about 8 minutes or until 
thickened and smooth. Makes 2 cups.

HONEY-RUM SAUCE
Preparation time: 10 min.
Cooking time: 8-10 min.
2 tbs. butter or margarine
3 tbs. white rum
34 c. coarsely chopped nuts 
1 c. honey

Combine all ingredients in small 
saucepan; cook slowly 8 to 10 min
utes, stirring constantly. Cool slightly. 
Serve w'arm. Makes cups.

EGGNOG SAUCE
Preparation time: 10 min.
2 egg yolks, slightly beaten 
34 c. sugar 
1 tsp. vanilla 
Dash of salt
1 c. heavy cream, whipped

Combine egg yolks, sugar, vanilla, 
and salt; blend well. Fold mixture 
into whipped cream. Serve over fruit 
or fruit puddings. Makes 2 cups. Now-all the flavor of a hand-stirred, 

slow-simmered Italian sauceQUICK CARAMEL SAUCE
Preparation time; 10 min.
Cooking time; 5 min.
2 egg yolks, beaten 
34 c. brown sugar, firmly packed 
34 c. granulated sugar 
34 c. water
34 c, butter or margarine 
134 tsp. vanilla 
34 tsp. salt

Combine all ingredients in sauce
pan. Cook over medium heat, stirring 
constantly, until sauce boils. Boil 
gently 1 minute. Serve warm or cold. 
Makes about 134 cups.

You just add 
zc'ater and 
simmer for 
10 minutes.

RASPBERRY SAUCE
Preparation time: 10 min.
Chilling time: 1-2 hrs.
2 tba. cornstarch 
34 c. sugar 
1 e. water
1 pkg. (10 oz.) frozen raspberries.

thawed and not drained 
34 c. wine (rose, sherry, or muscatel)

Yours in minutes from this hafidy mix
Into every package of my spaghetti sauce, I put the wonderful, delicious 
ingredients that give traditional Italian sauce its rich, warm flavor.

I start with red, ripe tomatoes, and simmer slowly as 1 add imported 
herbs and spices. Next, 1 add aged Parmesan cheese and continue to sim
mer slowly until the texture is as smooth as the flavor. Jusit as we did at 
home in Italy.Then 1 quick-dry all these ingredients to seal in the good
ness. All you do is add water and simmer for 10 minutes.Then you’ll have 
sauce made niy old Italian way—fresh and delicious. You make it so!

Combine cornstarch and sugar in 
saucepan; stir in water; Cook, stirring 
constantly, until thickened and clear. 
Stir in raspberries; cool. Add wine; 
chill, covered, 1 to 2 hours. Makes

THE END234 cups.
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GOOD EATING WITH LEFTOVER TURKEYEXPERT ON CHILDREN'S PARTIES COLLABORATES WITH BETTY CROCKER

How to give Parties TURKEY aORENTINEThe Christmas feast is over but good 
and exciting eating is still in store 
even when there’s only as little as two 
cups of turkey left. Whether you use 
it in a salad or casserole, or as a 
delectable turkey hash you’ll agree 
that good turkey eating has just begun.

Preparation time: 20 min.
Cooking time: 15 min.
% c. butter or margarine 
yi c. flour 
1 ^ c. milk 
} 'i c. light cream
1 tap. salt
H tsp. pepper
2 pkgs. frozen, chopped spinach, 

cooked and well drained
yi t^. nutmeg 
6 to 9 slices cooked turkey 

(enough for six sei^'ings)
% c. grated Parmesan cheese 

Mdt butter or margarine in sauce
pan; blend in flour. Gradually add 
milk, cream, salt, and pepper; cook, 
stirring constantly, until sauce thick
ens and boils 1 minute; reserve. Com
bine hot, well-drained spinach and 
nutmeg; spoon into shallow casserole; 
arrange turkey slices over top. Spoon 
hot sauce over turkey; sprinkle gen
erously with cheese. Broil slowly until 
thoroughly heated, lightly browned. 
Makes 6 servings.

children will love
QUICK TURKEY BAKE

Preparation time: 20 min.
Baking time: 30 min.

1 c. chopped celery 
3 tbs. minced onion
3 tbs. minced green pepper
2 tbs. butter or margarine
1 can (lOJ^ 02.) cream of mushroom 

or cream of chicken soup
yi c. milk
2 c. diced cooked turkey
1 can (3-4 oz.) sliced mushrooms
2 tbs. chopped parsley

Set oven at 350° F. Saute vegeta
bles in butter or margarine. Mix soup 
and milk; combine with vegetables 
and remaining ingredients. Pour into 
buttered 11 o-quart baking dish. Bake 
30 minutes. Makes 4 servings.

HOUDAY TURKEY MOLDHOT TURKEY LUNCHEON SAUD
Preparation time; 20 min.
Chilling time: 3-4 hrs.
1 envelope unflavored gelatin 
K c. cold water
1 c. mayonnaise or salad dressing 
)/2 c. light cream or half and half
2 c. diced cooked turkey 
1 c. finely chopped celery

c. finely chopped walnuts or 
pecans

K c. chopped parsley 
tsp. salt 

M tsp. pepper 
Lettuce or chicory 

Soften gelatin in cold water; dis
solve over hot water. Blend mayon
naise or salad dressing, cream, and 
dissolved gelatin. Stir in remaining 
ingredients. Spoon into 1} j-quart 
mold. Chill 3 to 4 hours or until firm. 
Unmold on bed of lettuce or chicory. 
Makes 4 to 6 servings.

Preparation time: 15 min.
Baking time: 15 min.

2 c. diced cooked turkey 
IJ2 c. sliced celery 
1 c. cooked peas
1 c. mayonnaise or salad dressing
2 tbs. chopped pimiento

tbs. lemon juice 
1 tsp. grated onion 
12 tsp. salt
V2 e. shredded sharp process cheese 
1 c. crushed potato chips

Set oven at 425° F. Combine all 
ingredients except cheese and chips; 
toss lightly. Pile into individual bak
ing shells or baking dishes. Sprinkle 
with cheese and crushed chips. Bake 
about 15 minutes. Makes 6 servings.

JUST OFF THE PRESS

BlGl FULL 8!4 x 10 INCHES

nation and require only simple advanced 
preparation.) How to get the game started.
Also what to serve! Complete menus, with 
recipes, to carry out a variety of the party 
themes suggested. {Big Top Birthday, Cinder- 
ella Supper, Spacemen's /*orr>-feat uring Rocket 
Cake and Saturn Sodas. And others.) Tested 
in the Betty Crocker kitchens for appeal to 
young party-goers.
Full color Illustrations by a husband-and- 
wife team of artists make the book a delight 
to look through and the party plans easy to 
follow. Washable hard covers. 168 pages. 
Pages lie flat when the book is open. Only SI .95. 
You will find this new book invaluable when 
planning parties for your children or when 
working with groups of youngsters any
where. Get your copy wherever good books 
are sold. Or mail the order form today.

Successful parties for children don't just 
happen! They call for careful planning. What 
will you do about invitations? Decorations? 
Entertainment? What about refreshments?
To provide you with the most complete guide 
to success in giving parties for children, 
Betty Crocker asked Lois M. Freeman to col
laborate with her. Miss Freeman, Assistant 
Principal of a New York City elementary 
school, experienced teacher and camp coun
selor. has staged more than 5000 parties for 
children! Her insight into the world of the 
child is shown in the wealth of ideas and 
suggestions she has contributed to this new 
book, Betty Crocker's Forties for Children.
Answers to questions: Where should you 
hold the party? When should it start? How 
long should it last? How many children to 
invite? How can your children help to plan 
and prepare for their own party?
Ideas: How to word the invitations. Direc
tions and patterns for invitations your child 
can help you make. Decorations, favors.
Over 150 games and activities. For age 
groups from five to eleven years. For boys, 
for girls, for mixed groups. Everything from 
gay variations of old favorites for the youngest 
(Pin the Cow in the Bed) to Personal Bingo 
and Memory Teasers for the older children. 
Plus how to plan a balanced program of 
entertainment, for any age.
Each game described in detail—including the 
number of players needed, the age range for 
the game, any necessary equipment. (Most 
of the games stress use of the child's imagi

TURKEY HASH SUPREME

Preparation time: 15 min.
Cooking time; 15 min.
2 c. finely chopped, cooked turkey
1 c. light cream
2 tba. butter or margarine 
2 tbs. flour
1 tsp. salt
1 c, milk
2 egg yolks
% tsp. grated onion
Vs c. grated Swiss or Cheddar cheese

TURKEY-CURRY SALAD

Preparation time: 20 min.
Chilling time: several hrs.
4 c. diced cooked turkey
I can (6-6 oz.) water chestnuts, 

drained and sliced
II j c. seedless grapes
1 c. diagonally sliced celery
1 can (5 02.) toasted slivered almonds 
ly c. mayonnaise or salad dressing 
1-2 tsp. curry powder
2 tsp. soy sauce
1 can (1 lb, 4 oz.) sliced pineapple 
Lettuce

d Simmer turkey in cream over very 
low heat until cream is reduced by one 
half. Melt butter or margarine in 
saucepan; blend in flour and salt; stir 
in milk. Cook,stirring constantly,until 
sauce thickens and boils 1 minute. Stir 
a little sauce into egg yoiks; return grapes, 
to saucepan with onion and cheese, mayonnaise or 
Simmer to blend flavors. Combine curry, soy sauce, and 2 tablespoons 
turkey mixture and half the sauce; pineapple juice drained from slices, 
spoon into 4 individual baking dishes. Combine with turkey mixture; chill. 
Top with remaining sauce. Broil slowly Serve on pineapple slices and lettuce.

Makes 6 to 8 servings. THE end

Parties for Childran, Box 177. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 5B460 GENEnUHtUS

■firstI enclose *__Please send me. postpaid
edition copies of Betty CrocAa/'f Parties lor Children Combine turkey, water chestnuts, 

celery, and almonds. Blend 
salad dressing with

at $1.95 asch. If not satisfied, I can return the 
books within 10 days for refund of purchase price.

Name.

AddrsM.

City.

until sauce browns. Makes 4 servings.iip_State.
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NEW BAKING DISCOVERY!
No melting.
No scraping. 
No measuring.

Just snip

and squeeze.

The next time 
your favorite recipe 
calls for baking 
chocolate,
try new Ghoco*bake‘! 
Perfect results 
guaranteed by Nestle. 
And Nestle’s makes 
the very best chocolate.

Copyri|tit 1964, The Nestle Company, Inc.
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KITCHEN
DESIGNED

FDR
EASY

ENTERTAINING
What mokes a kitchen attractive, easy to 
work in, Adequate for entertaining lorge 
or small groups, and comfortoble for a 
fomily thot Includes five children? If you 
asked Mr. and Mrs. James B. Briggs of 
take Forest, Illinois, they'd probobly 

"Experience!” This is the fourthanswer,
kitchen they’ve plonned ond the many 
functional features were carefully deter
mined by the fomily's needs ond the in
adequacies of previous kitchens.

The present large kitchen wos for
merly a smoll kitchen, a butler's 
panfry, and a breakfost room.

Now the uncluttered well-planned 
kitchen has all the features that moke
meol preparation ond entertaining 

of unclutteredeosy—vast expanses 
counters with a mixing center in the boy- 
window areo? counters that can be used
to set up informal buffet service for the 
dining room,- beveroge sink with under
counter and woll storage for glasswore 
and silver storage neor the dining room; 
pantry woll with full-height, accessible 
storage; radiator—hidden behind the 
handsome grillwork in the peninsula — 
nowadecorotive partof the eating area.

-shaped work area contoins appli
ances well situated for easy prepara

tion and clean-up. Double ovens are 
built in below stainless steel counter ond 
the two 4-burner cook tops. Refrigera
tor-freezer is built into grocery storage 
wall ot opening of U. Necessary uten
sils fit beneath wooden counter tops.

u

alls of storage cabinets in the kitchen 
eating area ore located between 

back door and stairs to second floor—a 
logicol ploce for dry-cleaning deliveries, 
storage of children’s coats and jackets, 
and seldom-used utensils. Built-in enter
tainment is an extra should children want 
to watch television while snocking.

w

loor plans show how conveniently 
traffic con flow from front hall, 

through kitchen, to dining room, out the 
back door or to kitchen eating area with
out disturbing anyone working at either 
the ronge top or sink peninsulo. Note the 
efficient storoge space built into the 
walls on either side of kitchen entrance.

F

•0



Mrs. Herman Schnoor
of Casper, Wyoming,

winner of 1,204
cooking awards!

This prize-winning cook says:

When flaky piecrust is a must, I always
count on Crisco!

Best cooks know the secret of flaky crust is the shorten
ing you use. Baking the Crisco way gives you flaky 

piecrust every time. And Crisco's secret is the way it 
blends —Crisco is specially made to be smoother and 

creamier so it blends evenly through the dough, making 
thin layers of flakes.

So to be sure of flaky piecrusts every time, use Crisco. 
The best cooks do!

(£isco
\ • ■ 'tf-V

■*-v.V
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What Wine Primers 
Don’t Tell(continued from page 53)

If you plan to give a candlelight 
party as weVe suggested, remember 
that modem eyes are used to a fairly 
high level of illumination. Unless you 
want your living room to look like 
one of those Italian restaurants, 
count on providing plenty of candle 
power. For example, you might col
lect a dozen of the fishermen’s net 
cork floats (they cost about 15 cents 
apiece) and march them right up the 
middle of your coffee table. Inci
dentally, hors d’oeuvres on wooden 
picks could be speared into the cork 
bases. Equally good for a coffee or 
end table is the tiny white-and-gold 
chamber stick. Not only does it help 
light up the room, it lights cigarettes 
too. Just for fun we’ve wreathed a 
candle, fat enough to stand on its 
own, with colorful lacquer bracelets. 
Group several of these, provided 
they’re of different heights, on a low 
bookcase. The heart-shaped, gilded 
metal candelabra comes in two sizes; 
put a pair of these on your mantel 
for a sprightly decoration. Wax-filled 
wine or brandy glasses such as the 
one shown can be used in many ways. 
The many faceted glass ball girdled 
with rough striking surfaces is a match 
holder in private life. We have turned 
it into a candlestick and suggest 
packing several of these closely to
gether, maybe in the center of a Christ
mas wreath for console or cabinet-top 
decoration.

Choose informal styles if you’re 
going to give your candlelight party 
in the family room; turned wooden 
candl^ticks or the modern iron ones 
would be equally appropriate. The 
liner was removed from a footed, 
openwork vase and a low candle in
serted. A trio of these would look 
lovely on a narrow mantel. Votive 
lights, in clear or colored glass cups, 
twinkle merrily when you scatter 
them casually about the room. The 
Lowestoft candlestick (reproduction) 
is perfect if you’ve a secretary-desk.

Although we’ve shown only white 
candles, they now come in all sorts 
of colors and shapes. Here are some 
more ways to use candles even if you 
don’t have a candelabra to your name. 
Pile a wooden bowl high with apples, 
insert tapers. Drill a 2x4 or log with as 
many holes as you have candles. 
Candles with broad bases, or those 
with built-in bases, can stand on 
pretty plates or in bowls of sand. In 
New Mexico they like compositions 
of colored candles of all shapes and 
sizes placed in bowls of sand. Arrange 
brass candlesticks, the more the mer
rier, in interesting groups. Spray-paint 
a metal baking dish from the five- 
and-ten-cent store and fix the candles 
in their own wax. Set fat candles on 
small steak board. Use a flower ar
ranging pin holder to hold a few 
candles steady. By heating the bases 
of the candles, you can ease them 
onto the holder without cracking the 
wax. Conceal the holder with pretty

{eoniinutd)

(continued from page 19)

California now leads in the modern 
sciences of viticulture and enology, 
while most of the Old World wine
makers are burdened by their tradi
tional, somewhat primitive methods 
and their hostile climates. The key 
facts are that in average quality, this 
country’s wines are the best pro
duced anywhere, and that in value 
there is no comparison; America's 
wines in both the premium- and 
standard-price ranges are the best 
buys in this country.

W'ine snobs—those who drink the 
label, not the wine—of course will 
disagree with the foregoing. If you 
don’t mind gambling on losing a 
snob’s friendship, try this experiment. 
Switch the contents of bottles of a 
California wine and an import of 
similar type, and listen to his praise 
of the one with the foreign label.

Better yet, quiz your own taste 
and help your friends educate their 
palates. Play the wine-tasting game. 
Mask with paper bags the labels of 
several bottles of similar kinds of 
wines and give each a number. Hand 
each of your guests a slip of paper, 
which might read: “Match the num
bered bottles with the following wines: 
Riesling, Chablis, Chardonnay, dry 
Sauteme, sweet Sauteme.” Offer 
prizes for the most correct answers. 
You can be the winner if you know 
how to taste. Just simple the wines 
first, remember the differences, and 
be sure to rinse your mouth with wa
ter and to rest your palate a couple of 
minutes between wnes.

The snobs are right and the primers 
are wTong on one thing—the primers 
insistence that a wine tastes the same 
from any kind of glass. Our eyes con
dition our taste buds, and thin, clear, 
long-stemmed glasses do make a dif
ference. just as fine china does for the 
taste of fine food. If you doubt this, 
consider how your morning coffee 
would taste if you drank it from an 
empty beer can. Lai^e tulip-shaped 
glasses are best, because when filled 
only half or two-thirds full, their 
narrow mouths imprison the aroma 
and bouquet of the wine, which is an 
integral part of its flavor. But if you 
own any of those thimble-sized, so- 
called wine glasses that w'ine-ignorant 
manufacturers make, get rid of them 
immediately. When you serve a guest 
a skimpy two-ounce portion that the 
average one of these baubles holds, he 
empties it at a single sip and waits, 
thirsty and embarrassed, for you to 
pour some more.

If you want to become a wine snob, 
the guides don’t tell you that either. 
Here is how. Next time you are served 
a glass of wine, lift it by the stem (not 
the bowH). Wave it under your nose 
with a circular motion. Smell the wine 
and look thoughtful. Take a sip, cau
tiously. Then, find fault with it, and 
vour audience will think you’re a i 
expert on wine.

You could buy 
yourself a mixer, 

a machine that 
kneads yeast dough, 

an ice crusher, 
a can opener, 

a knife sharpener, 
an egg beater, 
a nut chopper, 

a silver polisher, 
a vegetable sheer, 
an orange juicer, 

and a meat grinder.
{or)

you could just 
buy the KitchenAid 

complete 
food preparer.
(// does all this and more)

o
A

KicchenAid Electric Housewares Div.
Department KAH-4

The Hoban Manufacturing Company
Troy, Ohio
Please tell me more.

Name.

Address.

City.

State. JZip Code.

FOOD PREPARERS
h

greens. THE END
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For extra care a B w

leave
the movi ng

a

GREYHOUND HOW TO CARK FOR VOFR SILVER
VAN LINES

of stainless steel, may cause the silver 
to pit as well as tarnish under long 
exposure to hot water.

However you wash your silver, 
rinse it thoroughly in clear, hot water 
and dry each piece individually with 
a soft towel while the silver is still 
warm. We like to keep our favorite 
silver polish dose to our sink. The 
minute the smallest amount of tar
nish appears, we use the polish. This 
still doesn’t do away with regular 
cleaning of all the silver, but it does 
keep us ahead of the stains caused by 
eggs, mayonnaise, salt, and other 
foods that quickly darken silver.

(leaning and or Polishing. This is 
probably the most rewarding house
hold task in the world. With no real 
muscle-eflfort at all . . . just the ap
plication of your favorite liquid, paste, 
powder, or cream, a few gentle rubs, 
a wash in hot sudsy water and a brisk 
rubbing with a clean, soft towel, you 
see fabulous and immediate results! 

everal silver companies make a 
liquid, paste, or cream or all three 

under their own name. All are reliable; 
all need to be used regularly as out
lined in the preceding parj^raph.

Then there are silver polishing 
cloths treated with a polishing in
gredient like those in the creams, 
pastes, and liquids. These are con
venient for the once-over-lightly quick 
polishing on the almost-clean silver. 
Use with a brisk rubbing action.

New to the market and highly rec
ommended by jewelers are the tarnish 
preventive polishes. One application 
and a quick rinse cleans, polishes, and 
prevents tarnish for many months. 
An invisible bond or a chemical re
action seals out the tarnish. These 
cleaners are nontoxic, pleasant smell
ing, and gentle. N(^e: When using 
any cleaners, always rub lengthwise, 
not with a circular motion.

There are other methods for polish
ing silver, not always recommended 
by the silversmiths or us because they 
have a tendency to remove the deco
rative oxidation (the dark grays that 
actually highlight the pattern of the 
silver). But to acquaint you with 
them . . . there is the “dip” method

t’s beautiful. It’s gracious. It’s dur
able and always correct. What? 

What else but silver! Breakfast, lunch, 
tea, dinner, or buffet, it takes silver 
to give sparkle to the most prosaic 
meal, extra glow to the most formal.

And unlike so many lovely fragile 
things, silver doesn’t need infinite 
care, careful handling, kid-glove treat
ment. W'ith so many products on the 
market, even the newest bride learns 
that keeping her silver clean is eas>', 
slightly time-consuming, but delight
fully rewarding. To her and as a re
fresher course for the experienced 
homemaker, here is the old and new 
news on the care and use of silver.

Probably most important is the 
often-stated but not so often followed 
rule, “Use your silver every day.” 
With sensible, simple care it improves 
with that constant use. True, use and 
cleaning do form tiny microscopic 
scratches on the silver, but this gives 
a beautiful mellowness called patina.

What is sensible care? It’s wash
ing and cleaning and storing. And it 
begins when you buy your silver. If 
you’re in the process of acquiring 
your silver . . . building a hope chest 
or getting your service together piece 
by piece, rather than using it each 
day .. . keep it in the original plastic 
wrappers that protect it from the 
ga.sses in the air that cause tarnishing, 

f you have your silver (or enough 
of it to use regularly), house it in 

a drawer or chest lined with anti- 
tamish cloth or another treated cloth 
that protects it.

Washing. Washyoursilverpromptly 
after each use. Dip it in hot, sudsy 
water with a mild kitchen soap or 
detergent. We prefer washing silver 
by hand. We could scarcely keep 
house without our dishwasher, but 
when it comes to our silver, we know 
that some hard-water conditions in 
combination with detergents may 
cause spotting, even pitting of silver.

And silver knives take special han
dling. They shouldn’t be exposed to 
prolonged soaking or extremely hot 
water. The cement that holds the 
blade in place may loosen under those 
conditions. The knife blad^, so often

INATIONWIDE MOVING

You’ll get the extra care you want, and the reliability 
you have a right to expect when the service you buy is 
Greyhound. For information, call your local Greyhound Van 
Lines agent, or write: 57 W. Grand Ave., Chicago 10, III.

ANOTHER GROWING SERVICE OF THE GREYHOUND CORPORATION

s

I

1
New treat idea! Looks like a bone, chews 

like a bone, comes in six different flavors!
Put a little variety in your dog’s life with nutritious, bone-shaped Flavor 
Snacks. Great as treats or rewards, they come in six flavors: meat, milk, 
liver, vegetable, bone and cheese. Over 100 assorted biscuits in each one
pound package. Woof! Woof! |vij||(.Bone Brand Flavor Snacks!
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which quickly polishes badly dis
colored silver. “Dips” can streak 
knife blades and erase that attractive 
contrast of light and dark areas on 
your silver. Then there is the home 
electrolytic method that involves plac
ing an aluminum strip three or four 
inches wide in a glass or enamel pan. 
You add water and a teaspoon of 
baking soda for each quart of water. 
Bring to a boil and add the silver. 
Boil for two or three minutes until 
the tarnish is removed. Wash and dr>*. 
This is another quick method for 
cleaning plain piecra of silver . . . 
almost an emergency device and never 
to be used on antique or ornate flat- 
ware or on any hollow ware.

And now for a few quick tips:
If your silver has a raised d^^cor... 

use a soft brush to get into crevices.
To make an easier job of cleaning 

the tines of forks, apply polish to a 
soft, loc«ely woven dishcloth and 
push those pesky little prongs in and 
out to remove the tarnish.

WTien using hollow ware for fruit 
or flowers, watch carefully for signs 
of staining. Acids from fruits and 
decaying flowers may cause pitting. 
We always use an inner glass con
tainer for our vas^ or line our bowls 
with a plastic wrap.

Never use steel wool or coarse 
cleansing powders on silver.

There are commercially applied 
silicone finishes to protect decorative 
sdver (silver not used for serving,

eating, or drinking). Silver so treated 
never needs cleaning . . . unless the 
silicone gets scratched of chafed. Then 
the tarnish will begin unless you have 
the piece refinished with the silicone.

Before storing silver, be sure it is 
thoroughly cleaned and dried. Keep 
it where it can be conveniently used. 
Silver chests are available from many 
jewelers and department stores. They 
are lined with antitamish cloth, come 
in many sizes and qualities. Or, if you 
have drawer space, why not line the 
area with tarnish-resistant material 
also available at those same stores?

Tight rolls or zipper bags of anti- 
tarnish fabric are available in sizes 
from tiny teaspoon containers to big 
24x36' bag.s for hollow-ware pieces.

Also available is a specially treated 
antitarnish paper, pliable but tough 
enough so that it can be used to wrap 
and rewrap your silver many times.

Pieces you use only occasionally 
can be wrapped and stored in air
tight plastic bags or plastic WTap. And 
hollow ware, if stored in glass-enclosed 
cases, should be “chaperoned” with 
commercially prepared crystals to re
tard tarnishing.

The small effort of cleaning, of im
mediate washing, of putting aw'ay in 
tarnish-retarding spots . . . what a 
very small effort indeed for the sense 
of graciousness, the pride of posses
sion and the use that silver brings to 
any lady of the house—and to her 
family, too!

Candlelight (continued)

1

1. Cork float, like thoae uaed for fishermen's nets, was found in a five-and~ 
ten-eent store. 2. Very traditional, this tall pewter candlestick is made by 
Virginia Metalcrafters. 'i. Lcnr, smoke-ebtored glass holder is from Van 
Dow-Fenion. 4. Miniature whiie-and-gold china chamber stick was selected 
from Mottahedeh. 5. Bright lacquer bracelets encircling the, plump candle 
are imported by Takahashi. 6. Heart-shaped gilded metal candelabra is 
from Meiselman. 7. Colored candle formed in the wine glass is from Mary 
Pentland. 8. Wax candle holder shonm holding large round candle is by 
Victrylite. 9. Many faceted glass match holder is a Japanese import by 
Dean Trimble. 10. Contemporary black iron candlestick was found at 
Takahashi. 11. Tall, gracefully turned natural pine candlestick is from 
Design Research InlernaiionaL 12. The pierced pottery vase, from which 
liner was removed to make candle holder, is from Silvesiri. 13. Votive bubble 
light, which comes in many colors, is by Victrylite. 14. Pewter flower con
tainer shown holding group of tapers in bed of flowers is from Meiselman. 
15. Tall, slim black iron candlestick was discovered at Takahashi. 16. 
Sturdy natural pine candlestick is from Design Research International. 
17. Reproduction Lowestoft candlestick is from Mottahedeh. 18. Brass 
candlesnuffer is from the S, P. Skinner Co. You will find all items in many 
department and specialty stores throughout the country.THE END

DECORATE
WITH

CAFE RODS
Never has something so functional 
been so breathtakingly beautiful. 
Return to elegance, the days of Old
World Renaissance, with classic Ele
gance Cafe Rods by Grabcr. Here is
the drapery fixture that you display.
not hide. Cafe rods and cafe traverse
rods with matching tie-backs. Hand
crafted finishes that never tarnish.
Gleaming brass. Antique brass. Dec
orator white. White and Gold. So
new, you’ll see Elegance only in finer
stores now, in your neighborhood’s

DRAPERY FIXTURES
Middl«ton, Wisconsin
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week . . . even if you're not giving 
one!" In short, assign monitor duties 
to your own generation.

nd what about the smali-fry? If
___ the weather is good, you’re that
much ahead. Ever>'one knows that 
fresh air and outdoor play are great 
for the upcoming generation. Every
one except that generation, who are 
utterly bored by adults and adult con
versation but who insist on hanging 
around inside the house anyway. If 
you have a family room, don’t count 
on its taking care of the children. Two 
children of the same family can find 
countless diversions for themselves; 
four, or eight children from differ
ent families need a catalytic agent to 
get them into a reasonably cohesive 
mass. We have foiind several such 
agents; folding bridge tables, a collec
tion of games beamed at several age 
levels, and one or two how-to projects. 
We’re experts on improvising the lat
ter .. . giving the kids straw flowers 
and pods to make the table center- 
piece, cards and art material for them 
to make place cards, cupcakes, and 
frosting, and a free hand so they can 
decorate the dessert, an old-fashioned 
ice cream churn so they can actually 
make the gala finish to the meal. 
When great age differences prevail— 

they do in one of our friends’ fami
lies, the oldest two children are ap
pointed the readers-aloud to the 
younger ones and made re^onsible for 
the happy good behavior of same.

For that arid period that comes 
upon large family gatherings, 
shortly after a hearty meal, a snap

shot exchange will start the conversa
tion-ball rolling with a vengeance. All 
it requires is your own pregathering 
thoughtfulness; you ask all and sun
dry to please bring snapshots of their 
vacations, their new homes, their new 
grandchildren, nieces et al, with iden
tifying captions clearly written on the 
back . . . plus their own names. As 
you sit around the living room, these 
get passed from hand-to-hand. Mere 
politeness will start one question after 
another.... Just when was this taken ? 
What color is the house? Was the 
weather pleasant in Acapulco?

The surprising part is that what 
began as a device becomes a thor
oughly pleasant way to get reac
quainted without the tired, trite ques
tions prompted only by proximity 
and silence.

A wise and kind man was asked, 
“What makes a happy marriage?” 
His answer was the epitome of the 
obvious. “Doing all you can to make 
the other partner happy.” It is equally 
applicable to a happy holiday with our 
nearest and dearest. Yes, our dearest 
even when we don’t quite know how to 
live with them for an unaccustomed 
eight or ten holiday hours. Your effort 
to see that each of them is made to feel 
important, that what he has to say, 
what he has done, what he is inter
ested in, is worth an audience, worth 
the prethinking that provides all 
this ... that’s what it takes to make a 
family holiday a time for all to re
member, with love.

Like many another occasion, the 
whole thing can be pleasanter in the 
anticipation than in the realization! 
Somehow in the year that has elapsed, 
we have forgotten last year’s visita
tion and its somewhat leas than 
perfect mood of loving reunion.

If you want to enjoy the “relative 
season,” begin with a repetitive (but 
silent) chant: “They won’t have 
changed.” Garrulous Aunt Betty will 
still be a marathon talker. His mother 
and her mother will still be convinced 
that her child got the worst of the 
bargain. And being related doesn’t 
make the men of the family circle in
herently congenial with one another. 
You and only you can make this 
widely disparate group look homo
geneous—or just plain enjoy a few 
hours during a holiday festival.

ut with a pencil and pad. List the 
names of the kith and kin who 

are coming or who are likely to come. 
(Holiday etiquette often dispenses 
with the quaint custom known as in
vitations or notifications. The most 
remote-by-blood-tie relative feels that 
Thanksgiving is sufficient reason unto 
itself to drop in.) Now next tb the 

write a thumbnail sketch of

IT’S RELATIVE 
SEASON!

with all our family who live near 
enough (or have enough leisure and 
money) to join us for some part of 
the holiday season. Isn’t that one 
of the highlights of this time of the 
year . . . when mothers and fathers, 
grandmothers, grandfathers, aunts, 
uncles, nieces, and nephews can gather 
under the same rooftree, along with 
our own enchanting offspring and 
theirs?

A”Or how to get along with our 
nearest, dearest

t begins a little before Thank^iv- 
ing, the warm anticipation of the 

holiday season when we’ll be reunited
I

0

names
the person ... his hobbies, his conver
sational bent, his political beliefs, and 
prejudices. The former are those opin
ions that coincide with yours, the lat
ter are those with which you don’t 
agree. After the sketch, jot down two 
or three topics of conversation or ac- 
tiviti^ you think he would enjoy. We 
keep using the masculine pronoun; 
add all the feminine names.

as

Now read over the list as carefully 
as an Elsa Maxwell did or a Perie 
Mesta does. You’ll discover that there 
are usually two in the list who have 
something in common. If both show 
up, see that they get together and 
quickly establish for them their mu
tuality of interests, like “Uncle John, 
cousin Albert is simply crazy about 
golf, tell him about....” They’ll usu
ally take it from there.

The darling mother of your darling 
husband has never ceased to wonder 
how her boy gains weight when you 
obviously don’t know how to cook 
much more than a hamburger or open 
a can . . . but she becomes a real 
addition to the day if, when you in
vite her, you ask her to bring that 
wonderful dessert your husband keeps 
talking about . . . and would she be 
good enough to make the gravy just 
before dinner is to be served.

Sisters-in-law, sisters, brothers-in- 
law, and brothers are much easier to 
cope with. Properly approached— 
that is to say, frankly and earnestly 
pleading—they can become deputies 
to keep the hours moving along pleas
antly. “Watch my father; he gets 
very restless at these times. Go over 
and talk to him about his latest case.” 
(Substitute sale, book, vacation.) “Joe's 
mother always feels she is being neg
lected because she’s visiting instead 
of being the hostess. When she gets 
that distraught look, Janey, join her 
and ask her advice about the dinner 
party you’re going to give next

ARE
YOUR

SHINGLES
IN

FASHION?

Perhaps you've noticed that today’s smartest, handsomest new 
roofs are “wearing" Jumbo Woodtex Shingles. These premium 
quality asphalt shingles—featuring deep texture and a vivid 
shadow line—will add appeal and distinction to your home. And 
Certain-teed guarantees these beautiful, dependable shingles for 
a full 25 years! (Actual shingle size 12" x 36".) See "The Crown 
Jewel of Roofing", Jumbo Woodtex Shingles, illustrated in a 
colorful free brochure. Write for your copy today: Dept. AH.

Certain-toed Products Corporation
muit-oina MATmmiA^m oiviaioni ■ Amomomm. aa.

THE END
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You get more good from Nucoa
penny for penny, pound for pound 
than any other margarine around

Compare Nucoa with the highest priced margarines. 
... What delicious flavor!

And new Nucoa gives you more poly-unsaturates 
per penny than any leading margarine!



aHWe cut our electric bills about in half 
with our G-E Central Air Conditioning.

u

ff

COOKSMr. & Mrs. Hubert Callan of Houston, Texas, 
have found many other advantages of General Electric 

over their previous water-cooled air conditioner. Everyone at some time or other haa 
surely said '‘This is delicious. Could 1
have the recipe?” There seems to be spoon of the butter, 
great interest in what and how other 
women cook; for exchanging recipes butter and sprinkle over the top. Bake 
has long been a favorite pastime, in a 325 degree oven for about an 
Many women’s groups have published hour, 
their members’ recipe in book form.
We tried and liked these recipes from 

How Iowa Cooks,” compiled by the 
Tipton Women’s Club of Tipton,
Iowa, and present them here just as 
they appear in the book so that you 
can share the favorites of the women 
who live in that state.

Mix all ingredients together except 
the crushed corn flakes and 1 table-

Mix the com flakes and remaining

TURKEY SUPREME
u 2 cups cooked 

cut-up turkey 
2 cups diced 

cdery 
cup broken 

walnut meats 
cup stuffed olives

1 tablespoon 
grated onion

2 tablespoons 
lemon juice

^2 teaspoon salt 
1 cup mayon

naise
TOASTED CRAB MEAT BUNS 

34 pound melted 
butter

Worcestershire ' 
sauce and 
horseradish to 
taste

Mix all and put in baking dish. 
Cover top with:
1 cup crushed 

potato chips

Bake 375 degrees for 20 minutes. This 
is a good way to use leftover turkey.

1 dozen wiener 
buns

1 can crab meat 
(flaked)

1 pound processed 
cheese
Melt butter and cheese. Add crab 

meat, sauce and horseradish. Spread 
on ^iit buns. Toast under broiler un
til done.

“We found that our old watcr-coolcd unit installed General Electric Central Air Con- 
and furnace were inefficient and expensive," ditioning, two years ago, I think the highest
says Mr. Callan. “Our electric bills were bill we've ever had was around twenty-six,
running over fifty dollars a month. Since we twenty-seven dollars."

34 cup grated 
cheese

CARROT CAKE
2 cups flour 
1 teaspoon 

cinnamon 
1 teaspoon 

vanilla
1 cup chopped 

nuts

3 cups carrots, 
grated raw

4 eggs, unbeaten 
2 cups sugar
134 cups salad oil 
2 teaspoons soda 
34 teaspoon

ORANGE BAKED 
PORK CHOPS

34 teaspoon 
pepper

34 teaspoon dry 
mustard 

34 cup brown 
sugar

Cut fat from pork chops, if neces
sary. Place chops in large shallow 
baking dish; they don’t need to be 
browned. Combine remaining ingre
dients, pour over chops, and bake 350 
degrees for 1 hour (depending on 
thickness of chops). Baste occasion
ally during baking.

6 pork chops, 
rather thick 
cup orange 

juice
1 teaspoon salt

salt

In electric mixer bowl, combine car
rots, eggs, sugar, and oil. Beat until 
ingredients are mixed. Add remaining 
ingredients and beat well. Pour into 2 
oiled and floured 9-inch pans. Bake at 
350 degrees for 40 to 45 minutes. Cool 
layers.

Put together with one 8 oz. pack
age cream cheese, 1 pound powdered 
sugar. Soften cheese to room temper
ature, beat until fluffy, and gradually 
beat in powdered sugar. Add small 
amount of cream or milk if needed.

The whole cost of installinK—includlne^ this**And durina that time," Mr. Callan adds,
“we never had a service call, except just to three-and-a-half-ton condenser—was just 
switchfromheatingtocooling.” Mrs. CaJJan about SJ200. And they did the job in two 
is pleased with the extra closet space their days." The Callans' home has a little over

1700 square feet of living space.compact C-E furnace gave them.

SQUAW CORN
34 to 1 cup cubed 2 beaten eggs

Salt and pepper 
to taste

smoked ham LEMON PIE
2 tablespoons fat 
1 No. 2 can (234 

cups) cream-style 
corn

Make pie crust for 9-inch pie 
3 teaspoon 

ground nutmeg 
134 cups granu

lated sugar
soning, and eggs. Mix. Cook over low 3 tablespoons flour 
heat, stirring constantly until eggs are 
set. Makes 6 servings.

3 eggs, well 
beaten 

2 or 3 peeled 
lemons, very 
thinly sliced 

34 cup cold water

Brown ham in fat; add com, sea-

*4 teaspoon salt 
34 cup soft butter

"We have light upholstery," Mrs. Callan re- less vacuuming. The whole house slays much 
marks, seated in her gracious living room, cleaner . . . free of smoke and odor, too." 
And since we got General Electric Central The Callans have five other rooms and two 

Air Conditioning, I’ve found it needs much baths in their home.

IOWA CORN PUDDING
34 chopped 

pimento 
34 cup green

In a bowl, stir sugar with flour, nut
meg, salt, butter, eggs, sliced lemons, 
and cold water. Pour carefully into 
unbaked pie crust. Bake for 10 min
utes in 400 degree oven. Lower tem
perature of oven to 350 degrees and 
bake for another 20 to 25 minutes or

41 23-^ cups cream- 
style corn 

3 eggs, beaten 
slightly 

3'^ cup cream 
13 2 cups milk 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon sugar 
34 teaspoon 

pepper 
1 tablespoon 

minced onion

If you have forced-air heat, you. too, can enjoy the comfort and economy of General 
Electric Central Air Conditioning at a modest price. Replacing your furnace—as 
the Callans did—is not essential. Call your G-E dealer for a free survey and instal
lation estimate. He’ll also tell you how you can replace your old unit on easy terms. 
He's listed in the Yellow Pages under “Air Conditioning Equipment.”

peppier, 
chopped 

2 tablespoons 
butter, melted until firm.

34 cup crushed 
corn flakes

Greased casserole sampling of Iowa cooking, you can 
obtain the book for $2.75 by writing 
to Cook Book, Tipton, Iowa.

Should you like to try more than this

GENERALi^ ELECTRIC dish
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LAND 0'LAKES
Christmas Shopping Spree

ISWEEPSTAKESI
Win money for gifts for everyone on your list!

Enter free! Enter often! 5,015 chances to win!

B RRST PRIZES 10 SECOND PRIZES

SHOPPING MONEY SHOPPING MONEY

5,000 THIRD PRIZES

FREE CHRISTMAS TURKEY
(Certificate worth $5.00 on Land O'Lakes

or any other turkey)

^ On any official entry
er salted or unsalted) or

form, check off what you a plain piece of paper, 3"
think is the Land O'Lakes X 5", on which you have
"secret of great butter." drawn in plain block letters
(There's a whole churnful the words "Land O'Lakes
of hints in our ad. But Butter."
really, any secret you like ^Sweepstakes open to
will make us happyl) anyone except employees^ You'll find entry forms of Land O'Lakes Cream-
in these advertisements, eries. Custom Service Cor-
on display in grocery poration and their adver-
stores and on cartons of tising agencies and their
Land O'Lakes Butter. En- families. Offer void where
tries must be received prohibited or restricted by
through the mail by De- federal, state or local law.
cember 1,1964. Winners will be select-

Enter ofteni Each en- ed in drawings by Custom
try must be mailed sepa- Service Corporation, an
rately and must be accom- independent judging or*
panied by the guarantee gan(zation. Each winner
panel from one carton of wilt be notified by De-
Land O'Lakes Butter (eith- cember 15. 1964.

TO: CHRISTMAS SHOPPING SPREE SWEEPSTAKES
Spring Park, Minnesota
Merry Christmas! The secret of land 0' Lakes great butter is:
( ) madi only from sweetest, 

freshest cream
( I dedication to the job 
( ) made only in tht Land of Lakes 
( ) batter packaged actd reftigcnted 

( ) any or all of the above!

Thera! Now enter me in your drawing.

churned before noon
( ) churned before noon

The sooner it’s churned the sweeter it tastes. So we start before dawn.
By sun up, that sweetest-of-all cream produced in this one small 

part of the U.S.A. is being rushed to the creameries—to be churned 
in the cool of the day into the sweetest, freshest butter you can buy.

We discovered this secret of great butter 3 generations ago; the 
sweetest, freshest cream plus an unusual dedication to the job. That 
peculiar dedication has resulted in better and better ways to churn 
our butter every year.

It’s packaged better, too—and better refrigerated as it’s rushed 
to your store. There, it’s carefully kept at its fresh best for you.

Is it any wonder this is the largest-selling butter in the U.S.A.? 
The moment you taste Land O'Lakes Batter you’ll know why.

NAME_
ADDRESS.
CITY. STATE. .ZIP COOE_

AH



r 1
ORDER FORM TAKE YOUR PICK 

OF
POTS AND PANS

rm out coupon and enclose personal check 
or money order (no stamps please). Kindly 
allow four weeks for handling and mailing.

(New York City residents please add 4 per cent sales tax)

Covers should fit snugly but still 
allow room for steam to escape. The 
cover should have a sufficiently large 
nonheatconducting handle so that it 
can be removed easily.

Balance. If a handle is too heavy for 
the pan it will cause the pan to tip 
easily. Test by moving the lid and 
tapping the handle lightly. If it tips 
easily and does not right itself it is 
unbalanced and will be uncomfortable 
to carry as well as dangerous to use.

Even heat. The pan should be made 
of a material that conducts heat 
evenly and quickly. If it does not, hot 
spots will form causing over-browning 
or scorching in certain areas. Some 
of the more commonly used materials 
include aluminum, iron, stainless with 
bottom surfaces or cores added to 
improve conductivity, porcelain 
enamel-ware and heatproof glass. 
New combinations of materials and 
special coated utensils are appearing 
on the market every day. Check your 
houseware department for informa
tion on the newest items.

Suitable sizes. For convenience and 
economical food preparation, it is ad
visable to have utensils which will 
quickly take care of all cooking jobs. 
A minimum set includes a quart, 2- 
quart, and S-quart saucepan or pots, 
a large skillet for frying, sauteing or 
panbroiling in large quantiti^, a 
smaller skillet for little jobs, and a 
round roaster or Dutch oven. When 
cooking, the pan should only cover 
the heated surface and should be 
about two thirds full.

Ease of storage. Before buying con
sider the amount of storage space in 
your kitchen. If the pans are to be 
displayed on a wall rack they should 
be particularly attractive and easy to 
clean. Never toss pans into a catch
all closet. Dented equipment is more 
a headache than a help.

With the holidays breathing down 
your back, it’s time to take a good 
look at the various cooking utensils 
you’ll be using to show off your 
cooking talents!

Are they really satisfactor>' in the 
way they cook—and look? Do you 
have dented saucepans or pots that 
are dangerously tippy? 1s the handle 
on your kettle critically loose? Has 
your family's appetite outgrown the 
size of your small skillet?

When you go out to shop you’ll 
find yourself lost in a maze of at
tractively designed pans of aluminum, 
glass, stainless steel, iron, enamel, 
Pyroceram, and combinations of ma
terials, ad infinitum!

1’hey have gay designs, colored lids 
that range from red to mink brown, 
and handles of the most graceful and 
unique structure. Which is for you?

Your choice of material and color 
is, of course, a personal matter, but 
there are certain distinct character
istics that spell quality and satisfac
tion in cooking utensils. The following 
buying tips should help you select the 
utensils that will give you the great
est satisfaction for years to come.

Types. Top-of-the-range utensils are 
most commonly divided into these 
categories: saucepan (one handle), 
sauce pots (two handles), kettles 
(equipped with a bail), and skillets 
(or frypans). Buy those that will best 
fit your needs and wants; add others 
as you need them.

Shape. Choose pots and pans with' 
fiat bottoms, straight or slightly ta
pered sides, and rounded edges where 
the sides join the bottom. Sharp 
comers are difficult to clean and less 
satisfactory when you are stirring 
sauces or puddings.

The top edge of the pan should be 
smooth or slightly rounded. Deco
rative etching or crevices are merely 
dirt and food collectors. The edge can 
be bent down to meet the side of the 
pan only if it is done tightly so that 
no dirt can collect. This is known as a 

beaded edge.”
Sturdiness. Cooking equipment that 

is too light in weight will dent, bend, 
and warp.

Handles should be made of nonheat
conducting material and designed so 
the user does not have to grasp hot 
rivets or screws. It should be of a 
moistureproof material and one that 
will not become slipperj-'.

Handles must be attached securely. 
A handle that loosens easily may 
cause bad accidents.

Some handles are ovenproof for use 
in baking. Before using in the oven be 
sure to read the manufacturer’s in
struction book.

THE AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE
Depl. ACN. P.O. Box 84, New York, N.Y. 10046

Please send me the following item(s) for 
which I enclose $ ______________ .

1. Q PCK-4 Angels ringing bells 52.29

2. Q] ACN-103 Sanla's elves $4.98

3. Q PCK-37 Madonna $3.69

4. Q PCK-38'39 Doll and Soldier $3.98

r

1. These cute white felt an
gels are perfect for a mantle 
or on your front dour. Just cut 
out the felt and embroider the 
simple details. Golden paper 
bells are provided, and red 
ribbon for "ropes”—PCK-4 
$2.29 (aet of twol

MAKE 
THESE
EASY-TO-DO

CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS
YOURSELF

PRINT NAME

PRINT ADDRESS

TractSTATECITY

u

Add a personal touch to your 
Christmas decor this year with one of 
these American Home Christmas kits. 
Each kit shown has been selected from 
American Home’s Christmas kits over 
the last four years as the most popular 
and the easiest to do. Everything you 
need is included, even the glue. Most 
require no sewing. Even the children 
can help with these colorful decora
tions that are sure to become part of 
your family’s traditional Christmas 
for years to come. Order the kits you 
want right away so we can ship them 
well before the holiday rush. 3. This Madonna wall hang

ing will add a serene and 
beautiful touch to your 
Christmas decor. The hang
ing which measures 26x11^" 
will have a dramatic effect on 
any wall or door. Kit includes 
appliques, trim, heavy gold 
braids, sequins, "jewels,” 
brushed velvet leaves, glue 
and hanger. PCK-37 $3.69

THE END

^ r,.., -A-.H
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j

1
j

4. These beautiful 21" stockings will be hung 
by the fireplace with extra care because you'll 
want to save these for many Christmases to 
come. Kit includes stamped felt for stocking, 
toy soldier and doll, braid, sequins, embroidery 
floss, and glue. Kits may be ordered ns a pair. 
PCK-38/39 $3.98 (set of twoi

2. Santa’s elves will guard your 
front door, decorate a shelf or 
even stand beneath the tree to 
welcome Santa. Each elf stands 
20" tail. Their felt clothing, red 
pompon noses, brass buttons, 
soft cotton beards are included. 
ACN-103 $4.98 (set of two)

You do o world of good by 
sending $1 Food Crusade 
poekages to hungry people 
through CARE, New York 16.
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an adhesive backing—material ad
heres to the wooden window frame 
without tacking. However, if a win
dow is frequently opened and closed, 
this type isn’t recommended for use 
since continual movement can break 
down the adhesion.

Weather-stripping kits for windows 
include spring-strip metal, neoprene- 
covered spring metal, sponge rubber, 
a combination of metal and vinyl.

Urethane-foam weather stripping 
for casements is becoming more pop
ular because of the ease of application. 
All you have to do is peel oS the back 
strip, which exposes the adhesive, and 
run the strip around the window, 
pressing against it firmly to insure 
good adhesion.

There’s also a wide selection of 
weather-stripping kits for doors. You 
can pay as much as $10 for a kit, but

inserting small nails. One end of the 
nail set clings to the nail head, while 
the other end is the one you hammer.

In sealing up a house, don’t forget 
that much cold air can enter under 
garage doors of attached units. There 
are wide strips of rubber and vinyl 
weather stripping that are nailed to 
these door bottoms and do a good 
job of blocking cold air.

There are other draft areas where 
weather stripping won’t 
work. Here are some com-

By M’ORTON J. SCHULTZ

SEAL OUT 
WINTER 
DRAFTS PART II

The profits you’ll reap from one 
afternoon’s work before the weather 
turns really cold are hard to calculate 
in dollars and cents. But 
profits they are nonethe
less. Here’s why; Your 
home can be made more 
comfortable than you’ve 
known it before, despite 
the coldest outdoor tem
perature . . . despite the 
force of the wind.

You can put money in 
your pocket by reducing 
your annual heating bill 
by as much as 25 percent.

There’s no magic for
mula involved in reaching 
these “elusive” plateaus— 
not even strenuous labor.
The job is simply to se^ 
up open areas around your 
house, or as many of them 
as possible.

In last month's Ameri
can Home, an article on 
calking discussed sealing 
external cracks through 
which cold air can enter a 
home and warm air can 
escape. This month, seal
ing areas from inside the 
home are discussed, al
though some mention is 
made of outside areas not 
previously covered.

It’s through these areas 
that cold outside air slith
ers, forcing you to turn up 
the thermostat in an at
tempt to maintain com
fort. And it’s through these 
areas that much of that 
heated air escapes to the 
outside. No matter how 
you add it up, the total is 
always a waste of money 
since you’re paying for 
something you don’t need 
or are not using—more 
heat output!

The techniques and 
products you use to button- 
up cracks depend on the 
nature of the opening. The 
job is done from both out
side and inside the home.

Weather stripping, one of the basic 
materials needed to seal a home, 
comes in many forms. The old stand
by products used around doors and 
windows are still available—strips of 
wool, cotton, or hair felt, and a water- 
repellent sheath of fabric encasing 
cotton wool. But modern products 
are more efficient, more easily in
stalled, and last longer.

Most of these products 
kits, with each kit containing enough 
material to seal a door or window and 
the tacks or nails needed to attach 
it. In one case—felt stripping with

mon ones:
Windorv». Double-hung 

windows in particular are 
subject to drafts often 
overlooked by the home 
owner—drafts that can’t 
be sealed up with weather 
stripping alone. One sus
ceptible spot is where the 
top of the bottom window 
and the bottom of the top 
window come together to 
be latched.

Latch the window. If the 
top and bottom don’t latch 
tightly and evenly, the 
sash of the top will drop 
below that of the bottom, 
leaving a wide entry for 
cold air.

Another serious draft 
area will be where the top 
window meets the top 
frame. If there is a sag, 
shove the top window 
firmly shut and note the 
amount of space between 
the latch and its hook. 
You can build the latch up 
by unscrewing it and in
serting washers beneath. 
If there is still a small 
crack where the windows 
meet, cut some weather 
stripping to size and nail 
it to the window.

One other window area 
through which cold air can 
filter is between the sill 
and molding. As a house 
settles, the sill and mold
ing often part company. 
If the crack between them 
is appreciably wide, re
move the molding, reposi
tion it firmly against the 
sill and nail it back into 
place. There will still be 
a narrow crack through 
which cold air can leak. 
A coil of mastic, which can 
be stained or painted to 

blend with the d^or of the area, is 
suitable for sealing th»»e areas.

Cracked and crumbling putty 
around all glass will allow cold drafts 
to seep through. If this is the case, 
scrape out the old putty and apply 
fresh sealant.

Air Conditionem. A window air 
conditioner or one installed through 
a wall forms a natural hatch for drafts. 
Cold air can leak in around the crack

and plain vinyl. All are surface 
mounted except the spring-metal 
tj-pe. This type is used by professional 
contractors who insert the stripping 
directly into the window to provide 
a concealed job.

There are special types of weather 
stripping made for casement windows. 
Some of the common kinds consist of 
metal, plain vinyl, and urethane foam.

Metal strips for casements take a 
W-shape and Z-shape form. You’ll 
need both. The W-shape fits the hinge 
and bottom sides of the casement, 
while the Z-shape is for the top.

the usual range is from $3 to $7. Con
tained in these are strips of spring 
metal, vinyl and metal, or wood and 
vinyl for door sides. Also in the kits 
are bottom seals of felt and metal, 
vinyl and metal, interlocking metal, 
or wood and metal with \anyl roll 
mounts. These weather-stripping kits 
have detailed instructions for easy 
installations. In most cases, all you 
need is a hammer and, when metal 
is used, tin snips.

Another practical too! is a magnet
ized nail set that eliminates the 
possibility of banging a finger when

come m
formed by the chassis of the air con
ditioner and the mounting board and 
also through the unit itself.

To cut down on (eoniinued)
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(continiied) drafts around an air con
ditioner, calk it where chassis meets 
the mounting board, and also where 
mounting board butts gainst window. 
This is done on the outside of window.

Calk ail around wall-installed units 
to seal crack between unit and framing.

You can buy an air-conditioner 
cover to fit over the unit. This elimi
nates the influx of air through this area 
and also protects the outside of the 
unit from the elements.

Shoe moldings. Run your hand along 
all shoe moldings, especially those on 
outside walls. A molding could sep
arate from the baseboard and floor, 
forming a wide entrance for cold air.

If you feel a draft, remove the 
molding carefully with a pry bar or 
screwdriver, reposition it flush to the 
floor, and renail it firmly to the base
board. This, too, is another narrow 
crack which can be sealed with mastic.

Foundations. Another overlooked 
area is the crack that extends around 
the house where the foundation meets 
the siding material. Here, a calking 
gun is the most effective weapon. Go 
around the entire house and apply a 
layer of calk to the joint.

Christmas Kits
(continued from page 4)

How to make 
a plain dress

he’s being Wormed!
It's easy... with PULVEX WORM 
CAPS. Open capsule... mix with 
food! Safe, effective, economical way 
to rid dog of round worms (ascarids). 
No discomfort... no change in nor
mal habits. A form of loving care your 
dog deserves—regularlyl At all lead* 
Ing pet departments.

Let Santa’s elves get Christmas off to a joyous 
start. Twenty inches tall, they guard )raur door, 
decorate a shelf, or stand under a tree. Kit includes 
wire for body frame, red and green felt, Styrofoam 
ball for head, soft white beard, red pompon nose, 
brass buttons. Kit ACN-103 $4.38 a pair.

Chicago 14. IIU WORM CAPS

.\/i
TO

THOMAS THE END

STRAHAN SHOPPING INFORMATION
This Madonna wall hanging, size ll!6x26'', 
makes an exquisite gift or a lovely decoration for 
your home. Glue on appiiqu^ and trim, no sewing. Kit 
PCK-37, price $3.69, includes blue and green felt, 
gold braid, sequins, lavish “jewels," brushed 
velvet leaves for the ethereal halo.

Covar: Paper plates, napkins—Paper-East. Mugs, cake 
molds, candles—Bloomingdale's. Ladder-back chairs— 
Many's. Butter pt^. pepper miito, wooden trays, 
wooden napkin rii^, cheese board, red earthen 
casserole, wooden trivet—Bonniers.

START MAKING THESE GIFTS 
Page 16; H^t^palteraetl fabric—Creeff.

ATTRACTIVE WINE RACKS
Page 20 (top): Vermillion. Inc. (Bottom): International 
Consumer Products. Page 23 (t<»): Bot-CcI Products. 
(Bottom): Vermillion, inc. Ph» i4 (both); Vermillion, 
Inc. Wines—Fine Wines of California. AU merchan
dise available at W. & J. Sloane.

coMi\i\y
FINE WALLPAPERS

CHELSEA MASSACHUSETTS 
Showrooms at 515 Meeiron 4«e Nti/Voe*?! 
MetchinOiK M«ri. Room 620. Chicago 54 Ml

LIVING ROOM THAT INVITES YOU IN

FEET HURT? Pages 41-43: Entry wallpaper, fireplace wall wall- 
pap^ in living room—Timbenone Wallcoverings. 
Living room r^—Wunda Weave. Drapery fabric— 
Schumacher, ngurincs on mantel—Mottahedeh. 
CoSiee table—Branovan. Hi-fi stereo consoles, game 
table, desk, chaise, 4 chairs—Trouvailles. Wing 
chair—Joseph Paul. Chair by desk—Cocheo Btot. 
Lamp by wing chair—Chapman. Lamp on desk— 
Mario Sales. Two red chairs—MedaUion Limited. 
Light over game table—Frederic-Tbomai Assm. 
noorii^—Moose Lake Tik Co. Sofa—custom made.

Foot, Leg Pains often due to Weak Arch

/D- Scholl’s

FLEXO*CFOAM ARCH^ SET WITH TASTE AND LMAGINATION
Page 44: Continental white medaUion-shape china— 
Rosenthal. "Etiquetie” g^lasswarc—Imperial. “Clas- 
sique” silver—Gorham. Table—Founds. Salt, pep
per containers—Garden Silversmith. Napkins—Ewart. 
Cigarette holders, “Valerie’’ cocktail glass by Val St. 
Lvtibmt. Crystal ashtrays—James. Chairs, cryvtal salt 
containers, crysiel candkbolden—imports. Page 45; 
“Avocado Yellow’’ china—Wedgwood. Glassware— 
Jamestown. “Grand Colonial” flatware—Wallace. 
Napkins, tablecloth, table, chairs, candleholder. copper 
planter, wood salad bowl, yellow lole tray—imports. 
Page 46; "Independence" A “Blue Tulip” china— 
Castleton. "Antique" glassware—Bryce. ''(810” 
flatware—International. "Wilton" fabric for runner, 
window panels—KandclI. Warmer—Inlernationai. 
“Scope Midnight” sofa-State Upholstery. Green 
lamps—Warren Kessler. Soup ladle, cofioepot, painted 
wo(^ Chaim, painted white wood benches, green linen 
napkins, flower liolder—imports. Page 4r: “Butler 
Scotch Plaid’’ china—Boonionware. Glassware- 
imperial. “Modem Provincial” flatware—Reed A 
Barton. Linen napkins—Indian Head. Brass salt & 
pepper cemtainer, striped wood cutting board, Windsor 
chau’. teak table, earthenware bcanpou—imports.

RARE HOUSE FROM EVERYDAY MATERIALS

Pert, White felt angels ring in Christmasat your 
door, window, or over a holiday buffet or mantel. 
Bright sequins and gold paper crowns add sparkle. 
Golden bells are rung with long, red satin ribbons. 
All in Kit PCK-4, price $2.29 for a pair.

Givee fast, cughioning relief from the achea 
and pains of weak aren. Dr. Scholl’s PLEXO 
FOAM ARCH

Just use RIT dye 
in your washer

helps make every step a

K* aaure. Floats your feet in soft, cuahioninf 
tex Foam. Featherweight, leatber-toppecT 

If not obtainable locally, mail $2 a pair, stat
ing shoe size and whether for man or woman. 
DR. SCHOLL’S, Dept. 52TB. Chicago 10, III.

ORDER FORM
Fin out coupon, enclosing personal check 
or money order(no stamps, please). New 
York City residents please add 4 percent 
sales tax. Sorry, we are unable to handle 
Canadian, foreign, or C.0.0. orders. Al
low three weeks for handling and mailing. 517,000 DO IT

THE AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE 
Dept. ACN, P.O. Box 76. N.Y., N.Y. 10046 
Please send me the following item(s)
for which I enclose $_________
____Set(s) of Christmas Angel

Kit(s)ACN-l20....................
____ Se^s) of Christmas Elves

Kit(s) ACN-103. . .
____ Madonna Wall Han

m (SPRAT PAINT DAILY)

SPRAY
PAINT

America s largest $4.98selling home dye.
$4.98 Pages 48-51: Skyliidus—American Cyanamid. Sid

ing—U.S. Plywood. Douglas fir framing—Weyer
haeuser. Cedar roof decking—Potlatch Forest. Light 

Glass—Libbey-Owens-Ford.------Se^s) Angels Ringing Bells
Kit<s) PCK-4.............................
If you wish kits to be sent 
first class mail to insure 
faster delivery, please check 
here □ and add $1.00 for 
each set of kits ordered.

____Color catalogue of best-selling
needlework and sewing kits . .25^

IF YOU PRIZE rr...KRYLON-~IZE IT
3.69

fixtures—Preacolite.
Fireplace—Condon-King. Rug—Roxbury.Subscriptions to The Americon Home 

make oxcelfonf Christmas gifts.. Look 
for the Christmas order form bound 
between pages SO and 51 of this issue.

$2.29
ENTERTAINING IN A SMALL APARTMENT

Pages 54. 55; Flooring—Amtico. Long while table— 
Formica. Wallpaper—Siockwell. Matching fabric— 
Bloomcrafi.

PORTFOLIO OF HOLIDAY ENTERTAINING
Pages 60, 61: Silver—Gorham. Pages 62. 63; Salad 
bowL salad-dressing bowl, vegetable dish, handled 
casserole, napkins—Georg Jensen.

KITCHEN DESIGNED FOR EASY 
ENTERTAINING

Page 80; Cabinets—St. Charles. Range—O’Keefe & 
Merritt. Flooring—Amtico. Sinks—Elkay. Hood— 
MofUt. Fan—Tradewinds. Tekevixion—Zenith.

Cat Calendar
Dyeing with RIT® is fast, 

fun, almost foolproof!
12 darling new kitty pictures liven 

Lowe's 1965 desk-top calendar. 
Yours for 2S0 in coin. Or, send only 
104 and 2 K-L seals from bottom of 

bag of KITTY LITTER’ famous 
_ sanitary cal box filler. Today!
V LOWE'S, MC.. Dept. L-Ofl, Caisoiralls. Midi.

Please Print Nam«

Print Address

2ip dodeStateCity
J
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Just press the button and smile (YOUR TEETH WILL BE GLAD YOU PICKED PRESTO)

Your family will be glad, too, be
cause the Presto Automatic Tooth
brush is better for everyone.

Why?
It’s simple. The Presto Tooth

brush is a superior automatic tool for 
cleaning teeth. It not only lets you 
do a tJiorougk brushing job, it also 
helps prevent plaque and provides 
healthful massage so important for 
gums.

Approved action is up-and-down,

and Presto has it. Up to 170 strokes 
a second! Presto is safe because it’s 
cordless. Its battery recharges auto
matically, lasts for years. Even 
young children can easily grip a 
Presto, control its action and do a 
highly effective job.

Complete Presto kit has power 
handle, recharger base, 4 color-coded 
brushes. Extras are readily available.
PRESTO The Pressure Cooker People
NATIONAL PRESTO INCtUSTRIES. tNC.. EAU CLAIRE. WIS.

2 GIANT 
SIZE TUBES f a

*ICADER 
IN RCOUCINC 
NCW CAVITIES

Strokes are up, down. 
170 per second. Action 
dentists prefer.

Recharger base smart
ly stylwl; holds power 
handle, 4 brushes.

Special Offer: 2 Giant size Col
gate Dental Cream free with each 
Presto Automatic Toothbrush.



install drywall directly over the plas
ter. Can I do this without diffi
culty?—R.K,, North Carolina.
A—Yes, but you must first find the 
studding and nail the new drywall 
to that. Indiscriminate nailing of 
drywall over plaster won’t work— 
the drywall will rip away.

Since you’re going to cover the 
plaster anyway, use a long nail and 
probe the area until you find the 

studs. They lie about five 
eighths of an inch below 
the surface of plaster and 
are usually 16 inches apart, 
center to center. However, 
this 16-inch figure doesn’t 
always hold true, so make 
sure you double check with 
your nail probe.

that’s large enough to hold the base 
of the torch tank and nail it vertically 
to a wall in your gar^e or workshop. 
Be sure it’s high enough so children 
can’t get at it.

the outlet or switch flush with the 
wall. Don’t forget to turn off the 
electricity before you start this job.

HOME
MAINTENANCE

CLINIC Q—I have a bathroom surrounded 
on all sides by other rooms. Since 
it has no windows, there’s a good 
deal of moisture accumulation when 
we take showers. I want to install 
a vent fan and want to know if 
I will be able to vent it into the

Keeping a home healthy is an all-year- 
round job. For some home owners it’s 
a snap, for others a difficult chore— 
the difference lies in kn<nr-hou\ If a 
simple home-maintenance or repair 
job has you stumped, take advantage 
of our free advisory serv
ice. Address your ques
tion to: Home Mainte
nance Clinic, The Amerieeai 
Home, 641 Lexington Ave.,
New York, N.Y. 10022, 
and enclose a self-addressed 
stamped envelope. In re
ply (allow 3 to 4 weeks), 
you will get an expert’s 
advice free-of-charge and 
your question may appear 
in this column.

Q—I’m going to cover the walls of 
a basement recreation room with 
paneling and want to know how to 
go about moving the electrical out
lets and light switch out the one inch

Q—I purchased a piece of 
unfinished furniture that I 
want to stain myself. How
ever, I’m confused by the 
many stains on the market, 
some reputing to be one- 
step stains and others more 
professional types. Can you 
enlighten me?—J.T., Cali
fornia.
A—Stains for finishing 
wood fall into two gen
eral categories—wiping 
stains and varnish stains. 
Both, of course, are avail
able in various shades.

Wiping stains are applied 
with a brush, gun, or rag. 
Many professional furni
ture refinishers recommend 
that a layman use a rag, 
since brushing could leave 
brush marks and spraying 
doesn’t permit full control 
over the application.

The important thing to 
keep in mind with wiping 
stain is that the longer you 
let it set after applying it, 
the darker it becomes. You 
stop the darkening process 
by wiping the stain off with 
a clean, lintfree rag. If the 
stain doesn’t darken the 
furniture as much as you’d 
like, you can then apply a 
second coat.

After stopping the dark
ening process, let the stain 
dry thoroughly—it takes 
about 24 hours. The furni
ture should then be sanded 
lightly with No. 00 sand
paper or wiped down with 
steel wool to eliminate 

high spots and prepare the wood for 
a finish coat of varnish that will pro
tect the furniture.

Varnish stain U known as the one- 
step stain. It permits you to apply 
the stain and finish varnish protection 
in one coat, which saves a lot of time 
and work. The one drawback is that 
whateyer shade comes from the can is 
the shade you must accept. The stain 
doesn’t darken as it sets and it won’t 
darken appreciably even with a second 
coat. Be sure of your selection; test 
the color on a scrap of wood.

THE AMERICAN HOME, NOVEMBER, 1964

Q—I’m going to do a job 
that requires a few hundred 
bricks. I wanted to get so- 
called facing brick because 
ii will be used where ap
pearance is a consideration. 
At the brickyard I spotted 
a load of common brick 
which looked as nice as the 
facing brick and was 
cheaper. Can you tell me 
why and if I ought to be 
wary about buying?— 
S.KJ., Connecticut.
A—Generally, common 
(or building) brick, which is 
normally used where ap
pearance is not a considera^ 
tion, is cheaper than fancy 
facing brick. However, in 
this case you might have 
come upon a windfall that 
will save you money.

Brickyards often sell as 
common brick other types 
that can’t be sold at r^pa- 
lar price because of some 
defect such as an irregular
ity in color or chipped 
edges. Often, these defects 
are so minor that only a 
professional can spot them. 
If such defects aren’t a 
consideration in the job 
you’re doing, you may 
have a bargain. But first 
ask the dealer exactly what 
this load of brick is and to 
what extent it may be 
defective.

Q—I’mconsidering buying apropane 
torch. But I am hesitating because 
I’ve heard they’re dangerous if stored 
improperly. Can you clarify this?— 
M.A., Arkansas.
A—It could be dangerous if allowed 
to remain in a tipped position, which 
might let the liquefied petroleum gas 
leak out, or if placed where it might 
drop to the floor and crack the case. 
Also, it should never be stored near 
any flame or highly concentrated heat.

A handy holder can be fashioned 
from an ordinary’ tin can. Select one

attic crawl space.—H.H.L., Ohio. 
A—No, you shouldn’t. The purpose 
of a vent fan in any part of the house 
is to get rid of moisture in the house. 
All you’d be doing is transferring 
that moisture from one area to an
other, which can cause damage. Since 
there’s no outside w'all to that bath
room, ductwork may be necessary. 
I’d consult a contractor.

or so needed to accommodate the fur
ring strip and paneling thickn^.— 
M.S., New Jersey.
A—Somelocal electrical cod^ require 
that the electrical boxes have to be 
removed and reset properly in rela
tion to the new wall surface. Check 
with your local building inspector first.

If no such stipulation is in force, 
you can buy a box spacer (also called 
a collar) at an electrical supply 
dealer or hardware store. This, at
tached to the present box, makes it 
deeper and allows you to bring out

Q—A plaster wall in my home is 
cracked and gouged so badly that re
pairing it is a problem. I’d like to
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Q—I’m worried about a cracked 
cedar-shake shingle on the exposed 
side of my house. Can water penetrate 
and cause damage or a possible leak? 
“A.J.R., Maryland.
A—It’s possible that water can be 
driven through the weak spot and 
beneath the shingle where it could 
lead to damage or a possible leak. If 
you don’t want to replace the shingle 
u..til you repaint, tr>' a repair by 
cutting a piece of roofing paper so it 
extends about three or four inches on 
either side of the crack. Force it up 
behind the damaged shingle and nail it 
into place by driving a couple of small 
finishing nails through the shingle and 
paper. If you can’t get the paper into 
place because it’s blocked by nails 
holding the shingle, you’ll have to cut 
these with a hacksaw, force the paper 
up, and renail.

from the shingles by washing it down 
with trisodium phosphate mixed in 
warm water. After the scrubbing 
operation is completed, wash the 
shingle down thoroughly with plain 
water to remove the chemical.

from the combination can result in 
serious consequences to the user. Is 
he right?—L.P., California.
A—Muriatic acid is actually hydro
chloric acid. Chloride-bleaching agents 
contain sodium hydrochlorite. When 
the two come in contact, a chemical 
reaction takes place that releases free 
chlorine, which is extremely toxic. If 
inhaled, free chlorine can cause a per
son to pass out. Unfortunately, none

of the muriatic acid or chlorine- 
cleaning agents we looked at warned 
of this danger on the container.

If you wish to use muriatic acid as 
a cleaning agent, determine if a 
chlorine agent has been applied to the 
surface. If you're not sure, wash the 
area thoroughly with plenty of water 
before using the acid. It should then 
be safe to proceed without endanger-

THE END

Q—A friend tells me that muriatic 
acid should never be used on any sur
face which has been treated with 
chlorine. He says that the fumes ing your health.

Q—I have three pieces of furniture 
which I’ve just taken from storage. 
The luster of all three is very dull, but 
I hesitate to use anything without 
first getting advice. Can you help?— 
C.H., Illinois.
A—If furniture polish doesn’t re
store your furniture’s luster, there’s 
another method but it’s a time- 
consuming job. And if the finish has 
deteriorated too badly during the 
storage period, even the method sug
gested here, used by professional fur
niture refinishers, might not work. 
You may have to take the job to a 
furniture refinisher.

Buy a fine grit rubbing compound 
from a furniture refinishing shop. 
Using a wad of 6- or 10-ounce burlap 
formed into a flat pad, wipe the com
pound onto the furniture in firm, even 
strokes—ivitk ike grain. Make 
sure the strokes go across the furni
ture and that you’re as meticulous at 
the edges as in the middle. Then 
wipe the furniture thoroughly with a 
soft rag, removing all the compound.

Buy a polish called Guardsman and 
dilute it with water as instructed. 
This is a professional polish, so it 
might be available only at a re
finisher’s shop. Apply with a soft rag 
and wipe off with a dry one. If the 
finish is still in good condition, it 
should sparkle. You might see dull 
spots that you missed with the com
pound. Go over them again, follow
ing the same procedure.

Decorate to suit the way you live. Only Ethan Allen has

600 pieces in open stock to help you do it!

See them in the 
Ethan Allen Treasury

Q—Moisture from our furnace col
lects in cold weather on top of the 
chimney and drips down onto the 
roof, making our white composition 
shingles rusty colored. Why is this 
and what can be done about cleaning 
the shingles?—H.R., Missouri.
A—1’he indication seems to bea draft 
problem with that furnace. There 
doesn’t seem to be enough to allow 
moisture to dissipate. Perhaps a flue 
is clogged or, more likely, more draft 
has to be created. In any event, a 
draft test is definitely called for. It 
can be done by a serviceman from 
your local utility company.

You can remove that rust color

. . . yes, 600 different pieces of American Traditional Furniture for 
every room in your home! And every piece is open stock. No matter I 
what you need, or when you want to add more, you can always buy at I 
fine Ethan Allen dealers from coast to coast. Prices range from approx- 1 
imately $20 to $600.* I I

The Ethan Allen Treasury (a big 11" x 13" with 156 colorful pages) I 
will inspire you with dozens of practical ideas on furniture arranging, |
color schemes, accessories, storage and more. It shows rugged Maple | 
and Birch, elegant Cherry, gracious Mahogany and rustic Antiqued Pine, j 
The Treasury costs Just $1, so send the coupon today. | ,

See Ethan Allen at the New York World’s Fair Pavilion of American I , 
Interiors and House of Good Taste.

D«pt. AH£-1U. P O. Box 2S
Murray Hill Station, New York, N. Y. 10016
Q Enclosed is $1 for 156 page "Ethan Allen Treasury of Early 

American Furniture."
□ Enclosed is 25« for the 32-page "Ethan Allen Home Plan

ning Ideas" with colorful swings, drawings and tem
plates.

Name

Address

City Zone.

County. •State.

"Slightly higher in the West and Canada. AMERICAN TRADITIONAL 
FAMOUS BAUMRITTER BRANDS: ETHAN ALLEN ■ VIKO • ROOMATES ■ KLING • RESTOCRAT
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THEYThe Normon Cherner family of South Nor
walk, Connecticut, was faced with the 
problem of expanding their home. Most of 
the rooms opened into each other and 
always seemed crowded. Ideally, the house 
needed to double in size to accommodate 
the needs of the family whose children were 
growing and who were cromped for enter- 
toinment space. A new seporote living room 
ond 0 studio for Mr. Cherner would make 
it possible to increase the dining space ond 
have a small study for the children,

Considering the existing one-story house 
and the hillside site overlooking the beach, 
Mr. Cherner decided that the best solution 
was to add a second floor which would 
contain the living room, studio, and deck, 
By going up, the view from downstairs was 
preserved. An upstairs living room elimi
nated through traffic, increased quiet and 
privacy, and provided another spectacular 
view. The important factor in such o design 
was to integrate the new living orea with 
the one downstairs. Instead of completely 
enclosing the second level, the area con
taining the stoirs was left open to the roof, 
giving the impression of a large, dramatic 
entrance hall uniting the two levels.

OUTGREW
OPEN
PLANNING

Before photo of front: Ben Schnall

EXTERIOR VIEWS. Before and after views, 
shown above, demonstrate how well the 
addition is suited to the entire house. To 
effect a good remodeling there had to be a 
new concept of the original structure. The 
simplicity with which the lower floor has 
been blended with the upper is evident in 
the battens odded to the siding and the ver
tical wood screening added to the porch.

Materials suitoble for the climote were 
important too. Marine-grade Douglas fir 
plywood siding and ponderoso pine win
dows were chosen for their resistance to 
damp, solt air.
ENTRANCE HALL. Coming into the house 
(upper right), your attention is caught by 
the view through the window wall. The 
open stairs draw your gaze upword to the 
bridge leoding from the studio, closed off 
for privacy, to the living room.
LIVING ROOM. In this room you are im
mediately awore of a sense of spacious
ness. This is due not only to the window 
wall and open deck but to the two-story 
entrance hall with skylight.

A design feature which united the house 
is the 1 board used in the deck roiling, 
the verticol screening of the front porch, 
the indoor rollings, ond in much of the 
furniture throughout the house.
DECK, Through o door in the end wall of 
the living room you walk out onto this 
delightful deck which overlooks an inlet of 
Long Island Sound. Since access to the deck 
is through the living room, small, light chairs 
were chosen for use indoors ond out.
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BEGONIAS AS HOUSE PLANTS- 
MOST BEAUTY FOR LEAST CARE!I don’t worry about 

Dry Winter air. . .
//

By Jack Kramer

my Dad bought a ered” beauties with leaves of various 
shapes covered with tiny hairs. Light 
passing through or on the foliage 
creates countless lovely color com
binations. The flowers are ornamental 
and the plants are especially good for 
dry environments where they will 
grow readily. Start with a mature 
plant so you’ll be sure to have flowers 
and place it in your sunniest window. 
‘Alleryi’ has green foliage and large 
pink flowers. ‘Alto Scharlfl’ has pink 
blooms with bronze-green foliage and 
‘Fernado Costae’ has handsome white 
flowers and green leaves.

The rhizomatous begonia are ex
tremely elegant plants with star- 
shaped, colorful leaves and cascades 
of flowers on thick arching stems. 
They provide a vivid display of color 
in late winter and early spring. Al
though they will take more abuse 
than other begonias and still thrive, 
for superior results grow them with 
some sunlight and on the dry side. 
‘Brocade’ has white flowers and green 
leaves overlaid with silver. ‘Joe 
Haydn’ combines black foliage and 
pink blooms and ‘Reichenheimi’ pink 
flowers with bronze^reen foliage.

The rex b^onias are tapestries of 
color with many-hued leaves. They 
are perhaps the most beautiful fo
liage plant grown, but are slightly 
more temperamental than the other 
begonias. Keep them out of drafts, 
and grow in the shade. For healthy 
plants provide an evenly moist soil 
and additional humidity. Grow them 
in a floor planter where the striking 
leaf markings can be easily seen.

Three excellent rex begonias that I 
have grown are‘Alice,’ maroon leaves 
with green and silver banding and a 
black center; ‘Maria Louise,’ with 
green and silver leaves; and ‘Multi
color,’ green, silver, and red foliage, 

f space is limited, miniature be
gonias will prove ideal for you. 

They are petite, pretty, colorful, and 
easy to handle. They thrive with 
warmth, momture all year, and excel
lent light. Here are a few of these di
minutive charmers: Begonia mazae, 
bronze-green leaves and pale pink 
blooms; B. francisi, dark green leaves 
and white flowers; and ‘Pebble Lane,’ 
pink flowers and light green leaves.

Before leaving the begonia family 
let us consider the tuberous summer- 
flowering typ^. There are three clas
sifications: tuberhybrida (hybrids 
w’ith lar^e flowers), multiflora (com
pact plants with smaller blooms), and 
pendula (cascades of colorful flowers). 
Although they are generally started 
indoors for planting out, you ca.i try 
them in the house if you have a humid 
location in a west window.

There are of course rare or unusual 
varieties of begonias, but most are 
inexpensive and readily available.

ouse plants should be enjoyed, not 
worried about, and begonias will 

reward you with much indoor beauty 
for very little care. Although house- 
plant fashions change, the popular
ity of begonias is steady and well- 
deserved. Whether you place them on 
a windowsill in the kitchen, in the 
living room, or anywhere color is 
needed, they’re guaranteed to succeed 
under ordinary home conditions with 
a little additional care. Begonias are 
never gaudy or breathtaking, but they 
are handsome and come in a variety 
of sizes, growtli habits, flowers, and 
foliages. Whether you want colorful 
flowers or leaves or both, you’re bound 
to find a begonia to suit your needs.

Classification of begonias can be 
complex, but generally it’s sufficient 
to divide them into five groups: sem- 
perflorens (wax begonias), angel wings 
or cane types, hirsute or hairy grow
ers, rhizomatous, and rex begonias. 
The last two groups provide the most 
outstanding foliages; the others are 
primarily grown for their blooms. 
There are also begonias for growing 
in baskets and dainty miniatures.

The first group—the semperflorens 
begonias—are everblooming and easy 
to grow. If the plant is healthy, flow
ers appear all through the year and 
the foliage glistens and shines. The 
plants are either bushy and compact 
or have branched growth, and most 
are just the right size for the window
sill in kitchens or sun porches. Flow
ers can be either pink, yellow, white, 
or red. Grow them in full sun except 
during the hot months and allow them 
to dry’ out thoroughly between wa
terings. Give them a temperature of 
from 58 to 72 degrees.

Three fine semperflorens begonias 
are ‘Dainty Maid’ with cupped leaves 
edged pink and white flowers; ‘New 
Hampshire,’ pink flowers and green 
leaves laced with yellow; and ‘Orange 
Dainty,’ soft, orange-colored flowers.

The cane type or angel-wing be
gonias are delightful. They come 

in various heights and produce grace
ful bowers of bloom. The shape and 
color of the leaves vary but all are 
handsome. The plants bloom several 
times a year, so if you have a floor 
planter or hanging basket they’ll be a 
wonderful show. They thrive in aver
age home temperatures and need some 
sunshine. For best results dry them 
out severely between waterings. Prun
ing will insure better bloom.s so pinch 
back leggy growth now and then. The 
following varieties have done well for 
me: ‘Alzasco,’ with silver-spotted 
maroon leaves and dark red flowers; 
Begonia angularis, dark green leaves 
with silver overcast and white blooms; 
and ‘Orange Rubra,’ glossy green 
leaves with orange flowers.

The hirsute begonias are “whisk-

H

wiMMnatic

Power Humidifier"

Your family can enjoy the luxury of refreshing
humidified air when you have a SKUTTLE 
Orumatic Humidifier installed in your home.
And, as you relax in a more comfortable atmos
phere, humidified air helps protect your fur
niture and saves on fuel.

The Orumatic Humidifier gives you these ad
vantages PLUS the highest moisture output at
the lowest operating cost — LESS THAN Vzt
PER DAY! The stainless steel Skuttle Orumatic
Humidifier is a complete package. It even in
cludes a humidistat that can be placed any
where in the home. Lets you control the proper

indoor humidity with a touch - -------------------------------------------------
of your finger. Eliminate dry I skuttle manufacturing CO. 
winter air in your home—call f milfoto. mich.
your heating dealer today. I

I n*ei« land FREE boeVIsi—"ProMr Humidiflod Air,"

In Conodo: 
Woil-Skutlle Co, 

Ookville, Ontario

I
Nome.

,Addrets —££
.. _ S’ote__City_

JL

Esrn EXTRA CASH NOW!

()L can easily earn extra money hv selling magazine 
subscriptions in your spare time. Thousaiuis of our rep

resentatives made their start by asking for our generous 
commission offer. No obligation. Address a postal today!

Y

CURTIS CIRCULATION COMPANY
.. 19108III ill270 lnd*p0ncl«nc» SQuare

Science Shrinks Hemorrhoids 
New Way Without Surg^ery 

Stops Itching-Relieves Pain

I

Only Preparation H Contains New Healing Substance That 
Now Makes it Possible to Shrink Hemorrhoids Without Surgery.

were a wide variety of hemorrhoid con
ditions, some of 10 to 20 years’ standing.

All this was accomplished without 
the use of narcotics, astringents or 
anesthetics of any kind. The secret is 
the new healing substance (Bio-Dyne®) 
which quickly helps heal injured cells 
and stimulates regrowth of healthy tis
sue again. It isoffered in ointment orswp- 
positonj fonn called Preparation H®.

In addition to actually shrinking 
hemorrhoids without surgery, Prepa
ration H lubricates and makes elimina
tion less painful. It helps prevent 
infection which is a principal cause of 
hemorrhoids. Just ask for Preparation 
H Ointment or Preparation II Supposi
tories (easier to use away from home). 
Any drug counter.

A world-famous research 
institute has found a new
healing substance with 
the astonishing ability to 
shrink hemorrhoids with
out surgery. It relieves 
itching and pain in min~ 
utes and speeds up 
healing of the injured,

inflamed tissues.
In one hemorrhoid case after 

another, “very striking improvement’’ 
was reported and verified by a doctor’s 
observations. And most amazing of all 
- this improvement was maintained 
over a period of many months!

In fact, results were so thorough, 
that sufferers were able to make such 
statements as “Piles have ceased to be 
a problem.” And among these sufferers,
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A patterned patio that's casually continental. The 
mellow tones of a Spanish courtyard are matched in 
color and texture in a patio of long-lasting concrete.

Pebbled, woodland beauty for a quiet garden. The interest
ing texture of colorful stones embedded in the concrete 
walk enhances the most creative planting arrangements.

A colonial driveway complements traditional homes. 
The cobblestone pattern in durable concrete adds an 
authentic touch to Early American styling.

Exterior decorating with concrete brings new beauty to outdoor living

Architects and builders are creating dramatic landscaping effects with concrete, today's smart, new "exterior decorating" mate
rial. Concrete driveways, patios and walks match the styling of your home, dress up the whole property. Outdoor living areas 
take on new attractiveness as well as practicality. Here you see a few of the ways concrete paving is being tooled, textured and 
colored to create distinctive designs and patterns. No other material is so versatile, so adaptable to fresh ideas for home land
scaping. For more exterior decorating ideas with concrete, write for free, illustrated "Ideas Kit." (U.S. and Canada only.)

Portland Cement Association
Dept. 11 -9, 33 West Grand Ave., Chicago, Illinois 60610 
An organization to improve and extend the uses of concrete



THE CHARM 
AND THE ART 

OF BONSAI
If you've heard that more and more people ore be
coming interested in bonsai, and if you've wondered 
why, you’ll see the reason for it in the beautiful ex
amples pictured on this page. They're port of the 
Coe, Phipps, Moisten, end McCormack collections at 
the Brooklyn Botanic Garden in New York. Then if 
you’d like to start a bonsai or two of your own, 
you’ll leorn how from the directions on the next page, 
by President Ken Sugimoto of the Peninsula Bonsai 
Society in California. (Incidentally, it’s pronounced 
bone-sigh and is both singular and plural.)

The oldest bonsai pictured here is the pome
granate at the right, aged 67 years. The youngest, at 
4/2 years, is the Japanese maple of the bottom of the

Icontinoedl

All the charm of bonsai is expressed in o pomegranate that suggests a tree of great oge ond endurance.

A small Oriental maple (Acer buergerianum) is ideal
for the intriguing "forest" or "grove" type bonsai.

The likeness of a mighty forest giant is produced on 
o table by a Chinese hackberry only two feet high.

Popular and easily obtained Japanese red maple, 
(Acer palmatuml is one of best species for bonsai.

A scrub pine (Pinus virginionusl takes on a weathered, 
aged appearance even before it grows 12 inches tall.

The grandeur of a Colifornia redwood is as real in a 
bonsai as in an ancient tree of several hundred feet,
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This is the 
beginning of a

new generation of Mercurys now in the Lincoln Continental tradition

You've never seen a Mercury 
like this before. Clean, sleek, 
beautifully proportioned. It 
now rides on a longer wheel
base, has a wider stance, and 
the kind of luxuryfeaturesand 
options once reserved onlyfor

the nnost expensive cars.The 
idea behind all this newness 
wasto create a carthat reflect
ed the Lincoln Continental

tradition—the Lincoln Con
tinental way of doing things. 
See how well this new kind 
of Mercury suits you. Soon.



Iconf/nuec/l
third column. These seven are a good representation 
of the 50-odd types or shapes of bonsai distinguished 
by experts, Bonsai have long been an importont feo- 
ture at the Brooklyn Botanic Garden, which also has 
one of the oldest and largest Japanese gardens in 
the United States.

In most parts of the country, bonsai are best kept 
outdoors in light shade during the mild months and in 
a cool but bright window during the winter. Water
ing is the most crucial phase of maintenance and in 
hot, dry weather it may be necessary several times a 
day. Pruning is best done in early spring or early fall.

Insert copper training wire in soil dose to trunk 
and twist wire counterclockwise up trunk from base 
to top. Remove more needles and wire branches. 
The copper wire used for this size tree is 8 gauge. The next step is to plant the tree in a clay training 

pot where it will be able to mature for another year 
or two. When reody to remove tree from training 
pot, push out from drainage holes, don't pull from top. 
Remove excess soil and clip roots before repotting.

Start your bonsai with a small evergreen like this 
nursery-grown Joponese block pine—less thon o foot 
high, with a trunk not more than a half-inch thick.

Container chosen for this plant is shallow oval dish. 
Pieces of plastic screen are to cover droinoge holes.

Now gently bend trunk and branches into a pleasing, 
graceful form, which will be the basic design of the 
bonsai. Mr. Sugimoto says wires on a pine should 
usually remain in place from eight to ten months, on o 
maple about six to eight weeb. Some experts favor 
o longer period, but injury results if left too long.

Remove needles close to trunk to reveal character of 
tree. Then choose branches (always an uneven num
ber! that will create most attractive design of bonsai; 
eliminate other branches by pruning flush with trunk.

Plant tree, a little off center, in slightly sandy top
soil. In o few years you will have a true bonsai.

Now roots are pruned. First remove all soil except 
upper inch and o half to expose lower root system.
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NOW...YOUU SEE A BIG CLEANING DIFFERENCE WITH MIGHTY NEW DASH!

IT MAKES YOUR AUTOMATIC CLEAN LIKE ITS TEN FEET TALL!
NO OTHER DETERGENT...HIGH SUDS OR LOW...CAN BEAT THIS
NEW DASH. It’s a fact. We’ve added so much big, new extra- 
strength to DASH that you’ll notice a big cleaning difference in'^^ 
everything you wash. For example, those band uniforms. Even 
that merry little group can’t get’em so dirty that today’s mighty 
new DASH won’t get ’em clean.
And with DASH’s safe, low suds you don’t have to worry about 
machine breakdowns caused by oversudsing.
So switch to mighty new DASH. Recommended by every maker 
of automatics!



0 New electric blender from RonMin: 
a unique innovation in design. The 
food container holds 48 ounces and 
takes whole fruits or vegetables with
out preslicing or dicing. The stainless 
steel blades can’t rotate unless the 
food container is safely locked on the 
console which houses the motor ... a 
happy precaution! Its dual purpose

stopper has a built-in 2-ounce meas
uring cup for adding ingredients while 
the blender is operating. A 5-speed 
push-button control helps to regulate 
food textures. About $54.95.

you need it. It now comes in cans! 
Called “Glamour Wrap,” this new 
device makes it possible to spray any 
household paper—from newi^aper to 
plain wrapping paper—to create a 
gift wrapping that is individual and 
glamorous. Comes in three holiday 
colors: red, gold, or silver in a special 
kit, which contains three 8-ounce 
spray cans, an instruction manual, 
a drop cloth, masking tape, and a 
sheet of stencils for special designs. 
Sugg^ed price is $3.98.

NEWS
AND

NOTES
99• A brand-new way to “gift wrap 

from Osrow: No longer will you find 
you’re out of gift wrapping just when

Who spilled the applesauce 
on the Alexander Smith carpet?

• We just returned from the Inter
national Silver Company press con
ference with rave notices for a new 
product you’ll want to see. It’s the 
new Electric Buffet Warmer in Web
ster Wilcox Silverplate (see page 46). 
(Looks for all the world like a silver 
chafing dish.) Here, the elegance of 
ffllver has been combined with the 
practical utility of dectricity. Invisi
ble thermostatio controls hold the 
warmer at 180“ F. It is insulated to 
protect table tops and is completely 
immereible for easy cleaning. Sells for 
$70, tax included. (Round serving 
tray is another $21.95.)

• Holiday time is snack time. From 
the Betty Crocker kitchens comes a 
delightful idea in snack treats. There 
are three packages on the super
market shelves you’ve never seen 
before, in six cities for now, but in 
national distribution very soon. 
They’re “bugles,” “whistles,” and 
“daisys,” with new shapes and flavors. 
Bugles resemble little horns and taste 
like roasted com; whistles look like 
toys and taste like grilled cheese on 
toast; daisys look like little flower 
cups and taste like crunchy popovers!

c We’ve accepted the happy fact that 
many good cooks never measure sea
sonings. Somehow they know what’s 
“just right.” But for best results for 
the inexperienced cook a specific 
measurement in a recipe is a must. 
So what about the recipes that say 
“add salt to taste”? As a general 
guide, use 1 teaspoon of salt for each 
pound of meat. If saltier than you like, 
cut to ^ teaspoon to a pound.

Alexander Smith’s "Excellency" carpet of 100% Herculon, available in 13 locked-in colors. • With lota of extra baking during 
the holidays here’s a tip: Save empty 
freezer-paper boxes and use them for 
freezing cupcakes and cookies. Use an 
overwrap of freezer paper or alumi
num foil.

Who cares? It’s 100% Herculoii! * If you’d like to add mocha flavor 
to soft cookies, freeze them in a 
freshly emptied coffee can, sealed 
with freezer tape. The cookies will 
absorb enough of the coffee aroma to 
make them deliciously different.

stains clean off completely with detergent or 
cleaner.

And that's why Alexander Smith, the oldest 
name in carpets, chose Herculon, the newest of fi
bers, for their new" Excellency" carpet. Stop in at 
your favorite storeandvou’ll choose "Excellency! 
by Alexander Smith, with pile of 100% Herculon.

It’s beautiful, of course. And luxurious. But the 
real beauty is its stain resistance. Most stains 
won’t harm carpet of 100% Herculon* olefin fiber.

That’s because Herculon is the most moisture- 
resistant of all carpet fibers, In most cases, you 
simply sponge away stains with detergent and 
water. In fact, 47 out of 50 common household

• If something has boiled over on the 
range, leaving an odor, a few drops 
of vinegar applied to the spillage 
will eliminate the odor at once. Even 
the lingering smell of onions or fish 
disappears if, after cooking, vinegar is 
immediately placed in the pan to 
simmer for a few minutes.

P t

Watch the demonstration of carpet of Herculon on the Today Show, NBC-TV.

HERCULON
•Registered trademark of Hercules Powder Company, Wilmington, Delaware, for its olefin Fiber. Hercules makes the fiber only. HERCULES FCM'16
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• We hear a service which 
began in Michigan in 1958 
is growing in popularity. The 
“Dial-A-Dietitian” service, 
now in 13 cities (check to see 
if there’s a D-A-D number 
listed for your area), can be 
of great value in giving cor
rect information about foods 
and diet. The service is being 
given by volunteers who are 
members of local dietary as
sociations. The dietitians an
swer specific questions in 
their field but if you have a 
question of a medical nature, 
consult your physician.

• It’s quite easy to keep 
your stainless steel sinks and 
range tops clean. For streak
less cleaning get a “stainless 
steel sponge.' 
water, soap or detergent, and 
the stainless steel sponge. 
Then follow by immediately 
drying off with a paper towel 
in the direction of the grain. 
We have also found a non
abrasive cleanser rubbed on 
dry, then wiped off with a 
dry, soft cloth, excellent. 
Even club soda helps to bring 
up a mellow luster to chro
mium and stainless steel.

• Ice cubes are good to “skim
the grease” from gravy or 
stew! When ice is dropped 
into the hot liquid, surplus 
grease collects around the 
cube and is easily lifted out.

• As easy as it is to whip 
cream, it is usually a last- 
minute operation. Why not 
prepare it ahead of time 
and freeze it? Whip the 
cream, then sweeten and 
flavor it. Drop in peaks on 
a baking sheet. Freeze. Re
move with spatula, place in 
plastic bags, and return to 
freezer. Top desserts 15 min
utes before serving.

• When boiling potatoes, add 
milk to the water—about H 
cup to 2 quarts of water. It 
improves the flavor and helps 
keep potatoes white.

• Bake potatoes quickly by 
boiling them first in salted 
water for 10 minutes; then 
pop them in a hot oven until 
done. This method cuts bak
ing time considerably.

• Chill candles in the refrig
erator 24 hours before setting 
them on the table. They will 
burn evenly and drip less, 
(Not for the driple^ kind.)

• A quick curtain or drapery 
cleanup: put them in your 
dryer with a damp towel (fol
low dryer instructions). The 
towel helps to bring out dust, 
will freshen and dewrinkle 
sagging curtains.

• You can safely pick up small pieces of 
broken glass with a wad of damp tissue 
paper, paper toweling, cellophane tape, 
cotton, or wallpaper putty.

Wash thoroughly. Or use one of the 
new coffee-pot cleaners now available.

water and dip lower one in hot water.

• When you polish copper, rinse it in 
cold water. It keeps brighter longer!
• From the American Meat ImtUute 
comes a tip. Force all meat out of meat 
grinder by running two crackers through. 
Then mix crumbs with meat. They’ll not 
affect the flavor.

• Use pl^ic stackable vegetable storage 
containers for storing Christmas decora
tions, They take up so little space.• A clean pot makes the best coffee. Run 

it through a brewing cycle occasionally 
(minus coffee, of course), with water 
mixed with 2 tablespoons of baking soda.

• When two glasses stick together don’t 
force them apart. Fill top glass with cold THE END

Use warm

PYREX WARE TOWN AND COUNTRY COLLECTION
perfect with today’s smart wood tones

Perfect, too, with the whole range of sunny-tawny colors 
and copper hues. The harmony of the entire Town and 
Country collection makes mealtimes so festive you’ll
PYREX brand casseroles: $2.95; 2V^-qt., $3.95. 4-pc. mixing bowl
set. I'pt. to 4-qt., $4.95. 3^>c. mixing bowl set, l*pt. to 2Vz-Qt, $3.95. 
Casserole set, $5.95. Prices slightly higher in Canada.

welcome guests In your kitchen, as well as in the dining 
room and patio. PYREX ware heats fast evenly. And 
washes glass-clean, so foods always taste their freshest
GUARANTEE: Any PYREX ware which breaks from heat within two years 
of date of purchase, when used according to instructions, may be re
placed by any dealer in PYREX ware in exchange for the broken pieces.

PYREX®W^[^
A PRODUCT OF CORNING



Dress a room for dining in the 
harvest-rich glow of Weldwood Charter cherry paneling.

Pretend it’s expensive • • •

D«s:S'' tv V;-,!- Cuib'o*'’, NS.I.D.



HOMES FOR BEHER LIVING PROGRAM 1964
Year-round beach house overlooking Puget Sound in Longbranch, Washington, is tops in custom-house category

This house is an award winner in the custom-house 
division of the 1964 Homes for Better Living Program 
sponsored by the American Institute of Architects, in 
co-operation with House & Home and The American 
Home magazines. The plan is well organized for informal 
beach-front living all year round. Raised clerestory win
dows over the living room light up the interior, in addition 
to the all-glass front. The post-and-beam framework is 
precisely detailed at every intersection to eliminate un
necessary moldings and battens. The uncluttered pro-

Who’d ever guess 
Charter® cherry costs 
just $65 for a 
12x8'wall?

file and ordered structure of the building give a feeling 
of repose well in keeping with the setting. The selection 
of material also contributes to this. Neutral tones of 
wood were used. The landscaping on the water side con
sists of beach elements: rocks, pebbles, wooden pilings, 
and twisted evergreens. The house is raised above pos
sible high tides on concrete plinths. Owners: Mr. and 
Mrs. William L. Dafoe. Architect: Kirk, Wallace, McKinley, 
& Assoc., Seattle. Landscape architect: Richard I. Yama
saki, Seattle. Builder: Heather Custom Homes, Tacoma.You may even forget, after you've 

lived with this luxurious Weldwood'* 
paneling for a while, how little it 
cost you. Its golden touch lends 
an elegant aura to even the 
simplest furnishings.

Charter cherry has the patina, 
the rich warm look of old, loved 
wood ... satiny, hand-rubbed, enduring. 
Weldwood craftsmen take 18 careful 
finishing steps to bring out and 
preserve the wood’s natural character.

Maybe this traditional American 
hardwood suits you to a T. Or maybe 
your taste runs to teak or pecan.
With Weldwood paneling, you're sure 
to find just the wood to match your 
im’agination—and your budget.

Weldwood paneling is easy to install. 
Do it yourself, or get professional help 
through your dealer who displays the 
Weldwood Headquarters sign shown 
below. See his complete assortment of 
over 70 kinds of beautiful Weldwood 
paneling, or visit one of our 159 show
rooms. In theU.S: United States Plywood. 
In Canada: Weldwood of Canada Ltd.

This broad raft of a shore house seems to 
have just come to rest at the edge of the sea. 
The wood, inside and out, has been stained 
a natural sand color to blend into the setting. 
Most rooms have a view of the water and 
access to the deck via sliding glass doors.

‘Guur
HEADQUARTERS FOR

• —
SrUMGE

WELDWOOD'

PRODUCTS 2?i23'6-

r “1
United States Plywood, Dept. AH 11-64 
Box 61, New York 46, N.Y.

The house was designed for informal enter
taining and relaxing. Guest suite at one side 
gives privacy for visitors and hosts alike. Main 
entrance is a bridge deck from parking area. 
Separate entrance leads from carport to own
er’s suite. House features a seaside deck.

(continued)

Please send me illustrated booklet, “Ideos For More Beautiful Homes." I enclose 25{.
IVilfrNome. lW-«27'

Address.
City.
Sfote. .Zip Code___

u •\Come see u.s at the New York World's Fair- Better Livint: Building. •V
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(continued)

Huffh ft. StritfordLiving room enjoys this view of Puget Sound and the 
shoreline. Sand and water are just a few steps below 
the wooden platform running the full length of house. 
Wide overhang shades the glass front from glaring 
sun for a serene viewing of changes in the weather.

The fireplace alcove is a room within a room, with low 
wooden ceiling and imposing stone walls surrounding 
it on three sides. The alcove is carpeted and sunk 
below level of the living room. Built-in couches line 
two sides. Fireplace is the only light source in room.

un/imiied-in
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OnTFITTDfO A 
SEWING CORNER

♦8 (verj' coarse for heavy fabric) to 
* 125 (ver>' fine for lightweight fabric). 
Size 50 or 60 in mercerized cotton is 
used for most sewing, silk thread for 
silks, wools, and fabrics that mar 
easily, and nylon and Dacron thread 
for these fabrics. Keep a supply of 
black, white, brown, navy, and gray.

A Pincushion keeps your needles 
and pins ready for use. Get one filled 
with wool, ground cork, or hair.

A Thimble that fits comfortably and 
is lightweight is a must for sewing.

MEASURING TOOLS

A Tape Measure with numbers on 
both sides gets used often!

A Hem Marker helps in these days 
of shifting hemlines.

A Measuring Gauge is convenient for 
marking hem widths, measuring but
tonholes, and marking pockets.

OTHER SUPPLIES
A Work Surface 3 feet wide and 5 to 

6 feet long is a great help. IdeaUy, have 
a large folding table.

A FulM,ength Mirror is a great asset. 
Double mirrors let you see both front 
and back of the garment.

Notions such as snap fasteners, 
hooks and eyes, buttons, seam bind
ings, trimmings, zippers, and safety 
pins should be kept handy, thk end

Or how to keep medks 
out of haystacks

No question about it, if it were more 
convenient to sew, you’d do more of 
it! Half the nuisance of any task is 
gathering the equipment to start- 
hunting the scissore, running out to 
buy the right color thread, rummag
ing through the pins to find your last 
needle. But the slight effort of making 
it convenient for yourself to sew will 
probably induce you to get on with all 
those little chores you’ve put on your 
“someday” list. Encouraged by the 
results, you'll go on to more and more 
interesting things... making clothes, 
curtains, household items, and gifts.

Convenience is a matter of having 
everything you’ll need at hand. There 
are two kinds of sewing centers, both 
with a high premium on invisibility 
when not in use: the permanent sew
ing center and the packable one.

The permanent sewing center—a 
small room or closet exclusively for 
sewing—has a door you can close. You 
may create such a room by closing off 
the end of a hall with folding dw)rs or 
by making use of the space beneath a 
stairway. This is a true workroom 
where you don’t have to hide the 
evidence between sessions.

The “packable sewing center” can 
be in a comer of the kitchen, laun
dry room, dining room, or even the 
living room of a small apartment. The 
sewing machine can be portable or a 
cabinet model that blends with the 
rest of the furniture. And the neces
sary equipment can be packcni in any
thing from a small basket to a cabinet 
set aside for this purpose.

EQUIPMENT

A sewing machine is necessary for 
major projects and worth the invest
ment even if you think you don’t sew 
“that much.” Think of the time and 
money it can save in repairing, darn
ing, and mending, and the creative 
pleasure of making new things. Buy 
the best machine you can afford; it 
will last for years.

The things you’ll need are simple 
and fairly inexpensive. If you've been 
sewing a while, you’ll probably need 
to fill in only a few items.

Scissors. You’ll need a pair 3 to 4 
inches long for precision work and a 
pair 4 to 6 inches long.

Shears are used for heavier work, 
have longer blades, and straight or 
contoured handles.

Needles come in several types and 
sizes. Hand-sewing needles range from 
#1 to #12—the smaller the number, 
the coarser the size.

Machine Needles also come in var
ious sizes. Your machine's instruction 
book will guide you.

Straight Pins are a must. Brass 
dressmakers’ or silk pins are best. If 
you use steel pins, don’t leave them in 
fabric for any length of time.

Thread comes in sizes ranging from

»cti»nltd StjItiSiMlO IHJ Nn> York WaiM‘sr*» I9&4 IKSCoiporjIian

Vou too can
s/rmyjf/w

your good taste-
|ust as the designers did at the Fair!

It’s a dream, the way DEVOE 
Wonder-Tones brighten room after 
room at the New York World’s Fair 
House of Good Taste.
And it’s so gorgeously simple for 
you to do the same in your home 
now. DEVOE offers a glorious selec
tion of over 1,000 luscious colors 
—you’re certain to find just the

shade that perfectly express youl 
So divinely simple to work with, 
too. Just open the can and roll on 
the creamy Wonder-Tones.

Don’t forget, either, that DEVOE 
has the exterior paints that can 
make your home the neighborhood 
showplace . . . and keep it looking 
bandbox-new for a long time.
Shop at your DEVOE dealer’s for 
the dreamy paints that help you 
SHOW OFF your good taste—he’s 
li.sted in the yellow pages.

I0BVOE

OEVOE £ RAYNOLOS COMPANY, INC. 
LouitYilU 1. K-sntucky

Over ymra of point lomdorahip
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Christmas Gifts 
to Make
(continued from page 16)

Rid-XRan Sava You Hundreds ofdollars!Whether your home is new or old, you can have a costly, 
messy back*up in your septic tank or cesspool. R/D-X® 
works to keep your sewage system operating smoothly. 
Helps prevent messy back-ups and foul odors. RiD-X can 
save you HUNDREDS of dollars on digging, pumping, 
landscaping!
EASY TO USE —just pour in toilet bowl and flush. 
That's all. RlD-X can’t harm porcelain, metal pipes.

NBW FOIL PACKAGt
with Handy Pour Spout!
FREE BOOKi 16 Fact-
Filled Pages on the Care and 
Maintenance of Septic Tanks. 
Cesspools. Send lOefor post
age. handling to: Rid-X, P.O. 
Box 224, White Plains. N.Y.

Patterns above are for the boxes decorated with cut-out 
designs shown on page 16. Each square on the graph 
equals 1". To obtain full-size patterns draw 1" squares on 
a sheet of paper. Copy the designs, line by line, in the 1" 
squares. Spray boxes white. Stand away so the spray 
will go on in a fine mist, keep moving spray to prevent 
concentration in one spot. Several thin coats are better 
than one heavy one. Trace patterns on tracing paper and 
then on colored paper. Cut out colored paper carefully. 
Brush on adhesive then apply cut-outs with a damp 
cloth. Press down firmly and wipe off excess glue. Polka 
dots on the square box in picture are legal seals. Pie
shaped design is achieved with bright colored paints.

THE EXTERNAL EARDoes THE MIDDLE EAR

HEARING LOSS
rob you of 
Togetherness 
with Family 
and
Friends?

THE INNER EAR

I
]

Btitone
UTOPUN

jnstrufflMt

EAR INSERT

Discover how you may now hear clearly whenever you warn to. with 
this amazing new electronic capsule. Look at the diagram above. See 
how naturally the Beitone capsule fits in the ear. It slips in and out of 
the ear as easily as snapping your fingers! NO cords, NO wires, NO 
plastic tubes. Tiny as a thimble, weights >/j of an ounce. Yet ampli
fies sound 22 times. The Beltonc Utopian provides higher fidelity 

\ \ hiring at natural ear-level.
It may end your fears (hat you’ll miss out on what folks say. 

• \ Discover how it may help you stay actively happy in family, social,
church and community life. Write today for descriptive FREE book, 
sent in plain wrapper. Address: Dept. 4*747. Beltonc Electronics 
Corp.. 4201 W. Victoria St.. Chicago 60646.

Letter File Box, Cover an inexpensive box with an inter
esting fabric like the botanical herb drawings shown on 
page 16. Center fabric carefully so you can make the 
most of the motifs. Make paper patterns on tracing 
paper so you can see through for placement. Cut fabric 
in as few pieces as possible. Cut one strip of fabric to go 
from the front of top section, over top, down back, under 
bottom, and up the front of bottom section. For con
tinuity, you may have to cut and reverse the fabric 
when it comes up front. I n this case join at bottom so it 
won't show. Allow W' extra on ail sides to turn over at 
edges and lap at sides. Brush adhesive on box and do 
one section at a time. Cut sides to fit. glue in place. Con
ceal snap lock with tab of fabric and ribbon.

r' \
\ t
\ \

\

\

Wondering what to give that special friend or relative for Christmas? 
Subscriptions to The American Home make an excellent Christmas gift.

See order form bound between pages 50 and 51.

BUNIONS TiMl. SM IhinimDRIT2 . ,

Twist pmL Felt Boxes. Glue a grosgrain ribbon tautly around the 
top edge of pencil box and around the lower edge of the 
top and upper edge of the bottom of a bank-check box. 
Cut a strip of felt shorter than sides of the pencil box. 
Brush adhesive on pencil-box sides, smooth felt in place 
with ribbon showing at top, seam in back. Cut a piece of 
felt to fit over top. sides, front, and back of box top. short 
enough to allow ribbon edging to show. Glue in place; cut 
away surplus felt at corners neatly. Cut felt to fit around 
sides, again allowing ribbon edge to show. Glue in place, 
seam on one side at back. Glue blue and white ribbon on 
ribbon to match edging. Glue to back and top of box with 
loose pointed "flap" end to conceal lock, (continued)

Leekt will * IwiX! Anchor l«H^ klip 
i.ovorL rufflet, Mie Ml co«m quieklir 
■nd lirinir Strong, ruMprool, mcon- 
kpiCMiuk Ironkparcm top*. 
AlnolwMCOuMori *iwr|iaihcre if/29c 
mm II1I^ 1 WNS. Nn Ttri. M I lOBU

ENLARGED HNDER JOINTS
-FASTRBMi^

Bupfr-Soft Dr. Scholl’i 
3UiK»-p«^*pnwlilv relieve 
peiaful ptewire on aen* 
sitive aMt. aootha and 
cu^ioDIt, Knjoy real re
lief aa milliona do with 
Dr. ^holl'a • world'a 
largeet-aellinf foot aids.

Decorotor line hat ano coat
RACKS .1Ii A 2-Foot 

Alununum 
tubular 
wall rack 
with 4 ha 
abown. firai 
il deilrad. 
complata a
VOOEl-TETERSON CO. DtN.tll-SSO* ElmnuVtt, III.5^^ D-Scholls Zinopads
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What can Norge’s experience save you 
when you buy a 2 to 15-lb. washer?

Heartaches!
Four years ago, Norge set out to design a brand new breed of washer that 
would handle all your extra-big loads and really get them clean.

The result: the Norge 15—probably the most 
tested, most service-free big capacity automatic 
available today.

It not only handles every 15-lb. wash load you 
pile into it (the tub and agitator are extra big) but 
also handles every size load on down to two pounds.
And without the need for extra basket attachments.

With this new Norge, you can actually do all your bed 
linen at one time—even if you’re doing the linen 
for four big beds and a couple of cribs.

But don’t get the idea it’s only 
for big washes. Norge’s 
exclusive Flexi-load fea- 
ture makes this amazing 
washer any size automatic 
you want it to be,by letting 1
you control the amount of I 
water and detergent you J
need with every load. With I
flexibility like this, you get 1 
the laundry out a lot faster ' 
with a lot less fuss.
More spectacular ways Norge experience works for you
Eight push button controls on our back panel let you select 
the exact speed, time and water temperature you want for any 
fabric, any size load. And to make sure every wash comes out 
sparkling clean, we put in an automatic bleach and rinse addi
tive dispenser.

And talk about dependability! Norge dealers can back up the 
Norge 15 with a Service Policy that covers all parts and labor for 
two solid years!

All of which explains why Norge users go about their washing 
without a worry in the world. Join the club. Get a Norge 15 washer— 
and a new Norge big-capacity dryer too! Now at your Norge dealer's.

•H

borgJovarnerhome
appliances
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Animal Gifts to Make
(piclur»d in color on pate 16)

COW

A
■i9r

B
+c

IA

T
D'I I I

4-

4'
5F-

V
0A

u & See how
0

AJ J
aluminum siding 
practically pays for itself... 
get this free facts book!

cow
A. Rocker (2), 

Platform (a 
rooster), 13x19* 

C. Horns, 4x10'
0. Legs (2). 5y?xn*
E. Seat. 4x10”
F. Brace, 4x8V6"
G. Body (2), 9V&xl8” 
ROOSTER
H. Body. 14V?x22*
1. Tail. 16x21*
J. Seat. 4x10”
K. Brace, 4x8^'
LION
L. Head, 7x9*
M. Brace. 4x4V
N. Lags<4>, 3x6^&”
O. Seat. 6xI3!n^*

WOSIBt
19x2x%* 

also forB.

i.
4^ m

SB See how Alside baked-enamel aluminum siding practically 
pays for itself with paint savings alone... how the only paint 
you’ll need for years and years is water from your garden 
hose. Read what satisfied homeowners say... there are more 
than a million, now, with Alside-improved homes. Find out 
about Alside’s amazing Guarantee. Mail the coupon today, 
you’ll be glad you did.

n z

hiA Ahide, Inc., Werld't Oldest ond Largest Producers of Baked* 
Enamel Aluminum Siding, markets under these brand names:■im rr

-tr- T U/gm/r)

+ ±1
- MAIL THIS COUPON

Alside, Inc., Dept. AH 114 
Box 1261, Akron, Ohio, 44309

a homeowner. Please give me, without obligation, the "Facts 
about Alside Aluminum Siding" for my home ...including Guarantee 
offer and estimate of yearly savings.

Name___
Addresa.

City__

Phone.

M
I amEach Square on designs above equals 1*. To obtain full- 

size patterns draw 1" squares on paper. Copy lines of 
designs in squares. Trace designs on wood. Cut animals 
from 1/2" plywood, except rooster’s body H which requires 
%*. For rockers use clear pine. You need 4" of %"dowel
for handle on rooster and 2" L braces for platforms. 
Sand pieces smooth, round edges. Glue and nail. Set 
dowel between rooster head. Rooster brace K fits 4^4” 
below seat. Brace F on cow fits between legs at bottom 
of D. Brace M on lion is set between back legs. Use same 
platform for rooster or cow. Join animals to platform 
with L braces. Paint, using graph, see page 16 for color.

.State. .Zone.
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THE
AMERICAN

HOME THE MEMORIAL SAMPLER
makes a wonderful gift for any needle
woman. Kit includes oyster linen, as
sorted colorful floss, 11 t^xl4" wooden 
frame, and instructions. The patriotic 
sampler, an exclusive design, shows 
the White House, eternal flame, quota
tion, and shamrock border. $2.9.5 plus 
3')C postage, Victoria Gifts, AH 11, 
12-A Water Street. Bryn Mawr, Fa.

A TREASURE FOREVER will be a 
smoky topaz quartz gem, oval, round, 
or heart-shaped. Beautifully hand-cut 
and polished, each is rimmed in 14K 
gold ready for use as a charm or pend
ant. $1.5 each. Mount one on a lovely
14 K gold bracelet ($25) or suspend one 
from a delicate 16" neck chain in 14K 
gold ($5). Tnlernational Gem, 15-A,
15 Maiden Lane, New York, N.Y.

A HANDY CADDY to have in your 
kitchen is this one for silver and nap
kins. Made of honey-toned pine, it is 
10x8'4x5" and has four compartments 
for silverware. The large pocket in 
front holds a supply of paper napkins. 
The caddy transports easily for an 
informal supper in the family room. 
$4.9.5. Crescent House, AHll, 1.35 
Central Park Rd.. Flainview, N.Y.

MARKET
PLACE

RINGS ON HER FINGERS will 
make her u happy, fa.shion-right girl. 
Cluster nngs are high on the list, and 
these 24K gold-plated, adjustable 
rings are set with stones (all fake) in a 
choice of six colors: jade, turquoise, 
coral, wystal (jet and baroque pearls 
not shown). One has a clu.sier of gold 
hearts, smooth pearls. $2.95. Lions, 
AHll. 260 Fifth Ave., N.Y., N.Y.

A FASHIONABLE TRIO is this pais
ley print desk set. Made of metal, the 
ensemble includes eight pencils, a 
holder, and a memo box with paper, A 
bright gift idea for the college coed, 
this set is also handy by the telephone 
or in the kitchen for quick notes. Print 
is predominantly red with touches of 
black and gold. $1.98. Sunset House, 
71 Sunset Bldg., Beverly Hills, Calif.

LEND A PERSONAL TOUCH to a
library or bookshelf with a pair of ini
tial bookends. These are 4" tall with a 
3" base an d made of metal with an 18K 
Florentine gold plate finish. A distinc
tive and thoughtful gift for newly
weds—you may choose u first and 
last initial or both the same. $1.98 
the pair. Lillian Vernon, Dept. AHll, 
30 Evans St., New Rochelle, N.Y.

TEA FOR TWO or more will be a 
breeze with a shining teakettle made 
of solid copper and brass. The 8x8" ket
tle is lined with tin for long service and 
has a decorative delft-blue handle. Use 
it to boil water for four cups of piping 
hot tea and also a.s a charming acces
sory in a modern or Early American 
kitchen. $6.98 plus 35c postage. Hobi, 
Department AHll, Flushing 52, N.Y.

FESTIVE FRUIT will add an unusual 
touch to y«mr ChriHtma.s tree. These 
fireproof bulb covers are made of fiber 
glass and .slip easily over tree lights to 
add a glowing splash of color. A pack
age of six assorted fruits includesa half 
grapefruit (not shown), lime, lemon, 
orange, apple, and pear. $1.25 post
paid. Order from .Artisan Galleries. 
AHll, 2100 No. Haskell, Dallas, Tex.

SOMETHING SPECIAL for some
one special are these locket culf links. 
With an outside diameter of 1", each 
link opens to reveal two photos of 
wife, children, grandchildren, or a fa
vorite pet. The gold-tone meul makes 
them suitable for either a man or a 
woman. $1.10 postpaid, tax included. 
From Spencer Gifts, Dept. AHll, 
601 Spencer Bldg., .Atlantic City, N.J.

COLORFUL TUMBLERS are insu
lated with double walls to keep your 
hot beverages hot and cold ones cold. 
Lithographed maps of the Old World 
and highseasare permanently mounted 
between the inner and outer walls. The 
thermo tumblers are av'ailable in a set 
of 4 for $;i.95. Set of 6 is $4.95. Order 
from Medford Products, Dept. AH 11, 
752 Fulton Street, Farmingdale, N.Y.

A HOLIDAY AIR will prevail 
thniughout the house when you burn 
these lantern-glass candles. Available 
in the famous Carolina scents: bay 
berry (brown or green), magnolia 
(white), pine (red or green), carnation 
(blue), jrasamine (yellow), hollyberry 
(red), cinnamon (brown), spice (red), 
$1 each. Carolina Soap & Candle 
Makers, AHll, Southern Pines, N.C.
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FOR HOLIDAY DINING and for use
all through the year, grace your table 
with crystal bobeches. Shown here in 
red and blue, they are also available in 
amethyst and amber. Each bobeche is 
a' ii'in diameter with eight drop prisms 
1 ‘ -I long. $') per pair plus 60r postage. 
The crj-stal candlesticks are the 
pair. Faulen Crystal Co., .\H 11, :i6-38 
White Street, New York, N.Y.

EARLY AMERICAN touch now in
vades the bath in the form of an eagle 
soap dUh. This decorative accessory is 
made of gold-plated metal and holds a 
standard-size c«ke of soap. It is useful, 
too, in the kitchen to hold soap and 
scouring pads. The attractive dish is 
moderately priced for gift giving at 
$l.r»0 or two for $2.85. Empire, AH 11, 
140 Marhiedale, Tuckahf)e, N.Y.

iUST RIGHT for a little miss to put 
her pennies in is this bright red purse 
trimmed with a soft white kitten face. 
Madeof velveteen, the bag hasa brass- 
finished frame, chain handle, and 
measures 5x7". Also in black with wh ite. 
k charming gift for a niece, grand
daughter, or any little girl tm your 
list. $2.S9. Here’s HowCo., Inc.,.AHl 1, 
15 West 26th St., New York, N.Y.

SILK SLIPPERS will delight an.v 
woman. This charming pair made of 
raw silk has felt uppliqu^. Design 
shows m<)ther cat on toe <>f si ipper with 
her kitten following along the back. 
Choice of bright pink or turquoise 
with black trim. thoughtful gift for 
mother, sister, college daughter. Send 
shoe size. Order from E<lilh
(’huptnuii, Dept. W. Blauveit. N.N'.

KEEPARECORDof how they looked 
as toddlers, how they look now 
with a handsome "flip over” picture 
frame. Walnut and brass are used to 
make this attractive desk or table ac
cessory. Round inserts on oneside have 
legend "Then” underneath and the 
reverse side matches with 
on brass plate. 3'2X5". $1.95. Miles 
Kimball. 126 Bond St., Oshkosh, Wise.

REALLY BIG. Your smoking friends 
will be overjoyed to discover thb ash 
tray waitingfor them under the Christ
mas tree. A full 9'4" in diameter, it has 
an Americana flavor with spread eagle 
andstars. Choose either of two delicate 
transparent shades: blue (as shown) or 
amber. $2.50 each or two for $4.75, 
ppd. Sturbridge Yankee Workshop, 
BrlmfieldTurnpike.Sturbridge, Mass.

WHITE IRONSTONE, a traditional 
favorite, is seen here a.s a lovely scal- 
loped-edge bowl with bas-relief grape 
pattern. Bake your favorite casserole 
in it, then bring it right to the dining or 
buffet table as a handsome serving 
dish. It is a generous in diameter 
and is modestly priced at $4.25. Order 
from Old Guilford Forge, Inc., Dept. 
AHl 1, On-the-Green, Guilford. Conn.

A FILLIP OF FLAVOR, either spice 
or herb, will add zest to any recipe. 
Keep the seasonings in airtight con
tainers which will make a decorative 
note in the kitchen. The three-shelf 
rack is walnut backed with white mar- 
lite. The 18 metal containers come in 
lemon-peel yellow or burnt orange. 
$10.95 including 24 labels. Jenifer 
Hfiuse, A H11, Great Barrington, Ma.ss.

'Now”

Otto Maya

Now! Right now, is the time to 
do your Christmas shopping. 
And it's as easy as licking a 
postage stamp. Don’t wait un
til the last bell jingles. Be a 
practical, relaxed Santa this 
year—order your gifts by mail. 
We've suggestions here that will 
please even the problems on 
your list. Be sure to state color 
choices and correct sizes when 
ordering. Send a check or money 
order to the company and 
address mentioned. All non- 
personalized merchandise may 
be returned for a full refund. 

ANN McLaughlin

TODDLER’S TOY marked with his 
own name will provide hours of amuse
ment. This bright red, yellow, and 
blue duck wobbles as it rolls along and 
can be taken apart and reassembled 
easily. It is and made of
smooth polished wood with enamel 
finish and a pull string. $2.95 ppd. Or
der from Crown Craft, Inc. Dept. 
AH11,3 Mt. Hope Place, Bronx, N.Y.

COMPETITION FOR RUDOLPH is
offered by this lovable, red velvet rein
deer with golden reins and a tiny bell. 
“Vixen” is 8V2' high and pulls a 
metal sleigh 6x6 which is perfect for 
holiday candies, tiny gifts in gay 
wrappings, or tree ornaments. Or use 
it as a table centerpiece or cardholder. 
Set is $2.33 ppd, Foster House, 410, 
6523 N. Galena Road, Peoria, 111.

FOR EVENING ELEGANCE com
plement your costume with matching 
bagandgloves. Ivory-color background 
fabric is woven with gold metallic 
thread. Clutch bag has convertible 
chain handle; gloves have stretch 
palms to fit ail sizes. Also in black with 
multicolor metallic threads. $7.45 for 
either set. Vicki Wayne, 610-ABG, So. 
Country Club Rd. Tucson, Arizona.
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(Larolina "pomaix6er Sachet
Sweet Scented Delight

SAVE FOR POSTERITY a set of un
circulated coins minted in 1964. In
cluded are the copper penny, nickel, 
dime, quarter, and Kennedy half dol
lar. All five coins will stay bright 
through the years because they are 
protected from air and moisture by a 
permanently sealed lucite holder. 
$2.95. Centre Coin Co., AHll, 13831 
Ventura, Sherman Oaks, California.

Sure to please the feminine and fastidious 
An aromatic ball dressed in velvet with 
ribbon or gold and silver braid to perfume 
clothes and linen closets, dainty lingerie 
and bureau drawers. A festive Christmas 
tree decoration. Choose holiday fraarances 
of Bayberry (green). Rose (red), Lemon 
Verbena (yellow). Potpourri (tan), San
dalwood (wheat), Magnolia (pink), Lav
ender (lavender) or Patchouly (black).

?1.25 each.
PTM - PRICES POSTPAID. U.S.A.

5 for

FOR INTERNATIONAL FLAVOR
in your cooking all you will need is 
this spice set. Wooden spoon in choice 
of turquoise, gold, or orange has bras.s 
hooks and a measuring spoon. The col
orful spice bags represent six foreign 
countries and hold herbs and apices for 
distinctive tasty dishes. Recipes in
cluded. $8.36. Bourbon St. Shops, Pheas
ant Run Lodge, AHll, St. Charles, III.

mnd
Carolina Soof ^
Soutk«rn CaroU«a

CURTAIN CHARM
WITH RUFFLED 

UNBLEACHED MUSLIN
TIvback
45*. S4«, 63* 4.50 ft. 

5.00 pr.
72* long
SI*. 90* Ions

Tl*r
20*, 26*. 30*. 36*
40* Ions.............
2 pair (o window.
8olh typei 70* wide per

3.00 pr.
...b.OO

peir
A SOFT SEAT and one ihul provides 
long service is this uphr^lstered cap
tain’s chair. The foam filling is covered 
with Plyhydf plastic in choice of red, 
brown, moaa green, or oxblood. Hard
wood frame isavailable with fruitwood, 
mahogany, or walnut finish. 24x25x 
29". $39.95. Send 25o for catalogue 
showing other pieces. Ephraim Marsh, 
Dept. 231, Box 266, Concord, N.C.

Metching Valance
9* X 80*.................

ALL PRICES POSTPAID
Order theae UN- 
BLKACHED MIJS- 

LIN curtainawith all Ihn oritcinBl New EnKland 
simplicity, warmth and handmade look tor 
every room in the houae. i*nicticul. looR-wearin^, 
theae ofT-whlte muslin curinlna will retain their 
criap appearnnee with a minimum of care. 
Satijifaction guarantted. Htnd chtek or money 
order. So OUD'a pleaae. Write for illuUrali^ 
bnehure showing other curtains, dust ruffit* and 
pillow ahama in bleached and unbleached muslin 
as well as burlap, floral prints, calico ruffles, 
organdy, Oznaburg, and bedspread fringe.
COUNTRY CURTAINS StechlHrJj^Mteaa.

1.50 e*.

PRETTY PICTURE IN PICTURE-FRAME NECKLINE
Thi-WRAP-AROUND -^W'.i":.,
uiwuya look I'in*' V,*ak:i‘ lacf tiitii, tlattrrmf iwirlitkin .two Mapockru. IIHJ’’; luium brmidcliith.waeh'ii writ I Mur or luiKPt riiar li-lU, 14' ,-/4 '.|0<M nr ter pealBce)

HERE’S HOW CO.. Inc, ^vV

I'arUibran 4.99

STORAGE PROBLEMS are solved 
when the versatile storage chest comes 
into your home. It measures 26x15x22" 
and opens from the top to provide 
maximum apace for those hard to store 
items. Made of knotty pine, it is avail
able with an antique pine finish 
($22.98i or unfinished ($19.98i. Exp. 
coll. From Jeff Elliot, Department 
.AHll, Statesville, North Carolina.

,1L'-'J.

eewia
«-IS-4* Cv-S

for prvHiW /MrenfM ami gramlptirentii
SQUIRREL NUTCRACKERHEIRLOOM BRACELET and KEYCHAIN

Who could rpwst our decorative nutcrocker. 
Black cast iron tquirrel cracki null with his 
[owi when hit toil is moved. Cast from old 
molds. Doubles as o doorstop ~ ~
or os o showpiece. S'A" tall.

PLUS 3Se POSTAGE & HANDLING 
Po. R«i. Add Solai Tat. Sorry Ne COO'i 

VICTORIA OlFTS, 13 WaSar St., Bryn Mawr, Pa.

lo wear and own with pride. .Sterling Silver nr 
12K Guld-hllrd .Silhuiieltm of the beloved chil
dren. Karhrharm engraved with child'ahrM name 
and birthdate. ChrialiDof) drlivery gtiaranleed. 
Bracelet. , . $1.10 ea.
Silhouetlen fl.lO ea.

FAMOUS AMERICANS lend their 
features to these patriotic mugs. Wash
ington and Lincoln (shown), Jackson 
and Lee comprise the set of 4' tall 
“Tobya” made of unglazed bisque, 
hand-painted in naturalistic colors. 
Use them for beverages or display them 

a collector's shelf. $12 for set of four; 
$3.50 for one. Jamaica Silversmiths, 
AH U, 50 Delancey St., New York, N. Y.

*:i
Krvehain $1.10 ra. 
Silhuu«ntn< $1.10 «■.

Bok 44KUUA*«R Tu<’M>n, Aria.VICKI WAYNE

FOR INDOOR COOKING CRYSTAL SALAD BOWLS onFitsAny Fir«p!ac«. Can Be Laft In
4 in the SalPERMANENTLY

or Ramovad
INSTANTLY

ADD A SPLASH of color and comfort 
to any room in the house with this 
quilted cotton chair-pad set. The old- 
fashioned star pattern is available in a 
choice of red, green, blue, or old gold 
predominating. Chair pad is 14*:>xl5": 
back is 22';»xl5". Both are fully 
padded, bound, and have self-ties. 
$2.33 the set. Helen Gallagher, Dept. 
410, 413 Fulton Street, Peoria, 111.

These hand-blown crystal glass bowls make 
delight. They show off 

.. . crisp salad greens, ripe, red
tomatoes, avocados. Do extra duty as ele
gant dishes for special desserts, fruit or 
ice cream—even finger bowls. Stack — 
neatly storage is no problem. A wonderful 
way to dress up a meal. 5'4* wide.

Set of 4 only $3.98; 2 sets $7.75 (F»lus 
30i handling charge) Order No. 3427DS
Writd forFR€£ cattlog of unusuelgift itoms.

OMt 3ltM
1014 0»«it St, CvNKtia. HL

any salad a chef's 
delectable.

Eniey "cook-ms” ill yMr 'iowmI wltti n« fun w 
Oothwei Dm idmI »«n*l>l*cMic«il k>oil«r war 
Steidjr post tts «ny tbopUcp up to 31' hi|b, firs 
PM and broUtt sdpist to any hattM.swmpinaiid 
Mt tor ptsy caokmi and tandmi 16* dan irill cooks op to t staski at 
one# Fira pan estehos dripa. pravants slams on twarth. Post can ba latt 
m pisea—want mtartara mth andirons or bo banaod by In laiH far a 

litatima ol muad uaa. of boavy staal m doil-Mack hush.
Only $i4.9S Ptxl. Add $1.50 watt of Mlt». 

BEAUTIFUL NEW FREE CATALOG—700 Itami 
Finiphad and Kit Fumitura in Fnandlv Rina 

Include Zip No.Not Sold Id Siom 
Moo^y 8Bck Guaruil(*e Dagt AIV4, Nai8 Cwen. N.H. I9H

m

so

DOWNS & CO.,YIKKD liorsli:
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2^ PRESIDENTS^
K E N N E D Y
COMMEMORATIVE SPOON

FREE!

SOMETHING TO CROW ABOUT.
This attractive desk accessory in the 
form of a rooster paperweight. Made 
of solid brass, polished and lacquered, 
it is 2*2* high. Bottom is felt covered 
to protect surfaces. This makes a 
charming as well as useful addition to 
the study or library. $1.9o postpaid. 
Order from Moultrie Manufacturing 
Co., Department AHll, Moultrie, Ga. Let us send you—for free examination and without any 

obligation to buy-the first three spoons of the famous 
Presidents Commemorative Spoon Collection, and we'll 
also include the John F. Kennedy Commemorative Spoon, 
which is yours to keep absolutely free of charge. This 
newly dedicated memorial spoon is our gift to you, regard* 
less of whether you decide to purchase the first three 
spoons or not. The collection, designed by an outstanding 
sculptor, consists of thirty-four spoons in all-Washington 
through Kennedy—each one commemorating a different 
president by displaying his portrait, name, number of 
presidency, years in office, and engraved in the bowl, the 
outstanding historical event that occurred during his 
term. All spoons are extra heavy quality silverplate made 
by the International Silver Co. We will also tell you how 
to collect the entire series by mail-three spoons at a 
time-each spoon only $1.25. Mail coupon below to: 
Presidents Spoons, Dept. 116, P. 0. Box 457, Miami. Florida 
3314S. Please enclose 25^ for postage and handling. This 
offer is limited—only one to a family.

"pREiiDEl5fs”s76oNsr^Epfrm”"
P. 0. Box 457, Miami, Florida 33148 
Please send me, for free examination, the spoons commemo
rating Presidents Washington, Adams and Jefferson. I enclose 
2Sc for postage and handling. Also send me my free Kennedy 
Memorial Spoon.

BANGLES AND BEADS with earrings 
to match are made of turquoise chips 
set in lightweight brass. The set of 
22" necklace, 1" button earrings, and 
three bangle bracelets (*4, and ' ■>" 
widet Ls Separately, the prices
are: necklace, $.j; earrings. $1.7o; 
bracelets, $1.25 each. Order from The 
Patio, Department AHll, 1672 Old 
Skokie Road, Highland Park, Illinois.

YOUR FAVORITE PHOTOS
within easy reach on this carrousel es
pecially designed to hold snapshots 
up to 2'1^x3' 
stand. 7-’’4" tall, Is topped with a 
golden eagle and is ringed with clear 
plastic envelopes to hold 20 pictures. 
This makes a perfect gift for doting 
grandparents to display. $3.98. Break’s, 
AHll, N13 BreckBldg., Boston, Mass.

are I
I

2". The black wooden
I
I
I

NAME.

ADDRESS.

CITY. I
STATE

COZY COMFORT is yours when 
tuck your t«>eH into the soft 
ral lamb's wool lining of these 
hoUybeiry red suede slippers. Soles 
are made of durable cowhide for long 
wear. They are jtwt the thing for 
those long winter evenings ahead. 
Women’s sizes 4-10, $8.95. Men’s 
sizes 7-13, $9.95. Johnny Appleseed’s, 
.AHll

you
natu-

BIG FATSANTA-$698
The jolliest Sc. Nick you’ll see anywhere! 
He’s round and firm when fully packed 
with crumpled newspapers. Life-size 5'9" 
tall, made of colorful all-weather plastic 
... stand him up or sit him down on roof, 
porch. lawn, inside by the fireplace or in 
easy chair. Folds flat for storage. Money- 
back guarantee! BIG FAT SANTA, 
$6.98, postpaid. Sunset House, 258 
Sunset Building, Beverly Hills, Calif.

Hong Kong 
Importol Set of 4 fo'’

Place wobbly paper plates on these hold
ers wovenof smart Hong Kong rattan. Even 
plates piled high with goodies stay firm 
'til the last bite is eaten! Rinse, use over 
and over. 9^/2" diarri. Fine for cookouts, 
patio suppers. Set of 4. Set SI.SO. 3 sets 
$3.98. Plus 3S^ ship. Dept. 411

Box 730, Beverly, $ 1.50Maas.

GIANT PENCIL is actually a carrying 
case for the real thing. Inside the 
1 ’ -jxlO" zippered pouch are four pen
cils, a ball point pen, ruler, and pencil 
sharpener. Made of sturdy 
leather" plastic with a loop for carry
ing, ii has the owner’s name painted in 
large letters. Allow 2 to 4 weeks for de
livery. $1.79. Walter Drake, AH23, 
Drake Bldg., Colorado Spring-s, Colo.

Foster Mouse Wfii» lor
FREE

Gill
Caixiog6523Gal«na Road,Pooria, Illinoispatent

WINDSHIELD
OEFROSHR MEISSEN

BLUEGUN
ELEaRIC

WALL
CLOCK

TALL, BROAD SHOULDERED MEN
need clothes designed just for them. 
The turtleneck Shetland sweater will 
delight him. Made of imported wool, 
it is lightweight but sturdy. Raglan 
shoulders are flattering and easy to 
wear. Colors are thistle blue or cham
pagne tan. Sizes: M(40-42); L(44-46); 
XL(48-50); XXL(52-54). $14.95. King- 
Size, 8734 Forest, Brockton, Mass.

Here's the Electric Wall Clock to match 
your other Blue Onion pattern accessories. 
U makes a charming addition to ony room . ■. 
the kitchen, den . . , whatever the decor. 
Plate is a full lO'/ii' in diameter with white 
electrical cord. Clock has fine electric move
ment and Is guaranteed for one year, 
unconditionally. Or
der several for gifts.

Nuw! Melt uwuy windnbinld-ci'igKlng ice. sleet, snow 
in ixtcondH with Ih'ie defnister gun, attached to your 
cinrette lighter. ISnd/< ocruping. frozen hands, long 
dHsys. St<>udy spray of su(>er-heated air aasurea clean, 
dry, crystal-clear windows, Long insulated cord 
roachi'* »U windows. 1‘h'frrmler gun has lOO-w*tt in
stant heaU'r, ]2-blade hinwer and 4,800 RPM motor. 
Comes complete with smart luggage-tan saddlt^- 
stitchiKl carrying cane. Smart gold mylar initials. 
Specify. Write for frw* catalog of unique gifts.
PfompI Satisfacii 

money order.

wHh ease and geld Initlali S7.M ppd.
wttlwut cate

gnaranleeJ. fnclvdet fox 
and poitago $7.95Send cketk

StTHr^JED\ $4»8ppd
HOBIg Inc. Dept. A1I4 Dept. AH-U New Maiiborough, Mpm.Hushing 52, N.Y.
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LADDER BACK

Wonderful New Gift Ideas 
From Sunny California

HERALDIC ACCENT. For a color
ful note on the collector’s shelf, add 
one or more of the State spoons. 
The 50 states plxis the District of 
Columbia are included in this set. 
Spoons are made of silver-plated 
metal finished on top with an 
enamel crest. Spoons can be used, 
too, for demitasse, jam, or jelly. 
Each is 4" long. $1 each. Greenland 
Studios, AHU, Miami 47, Florida.

AN

So Enchanting You'd 
Expect to rind Him 
•t DISNEYLAND

idit^t from worktihop to youj

liifwliblr i>ricr for a chair 
with RUch hand workman- 
Rhit*. HiK'h hujit-ln vaiuc. fiuch 
a lieautiful han<lwox-en lihrr 
rush neat. Hainiinadr of HOiid 
native liaiHwood for gm«na- 
tion* of use. Lowr»l-pric«l 
chair with thin drairahlc 
■cat. Fully aoaeinliled. 
Minimum Order TWO 

llD|>aint«<l 
Natural finish (blonde)..584S 
Muiile, maho^ny. walnut, 
cherry, pine or black lacquer 
liiiiah....................................S11.4S

For the Young at Heart. WImt a jolly fol
low thia Santa ia. (?uto oh ull-ffet-out, 
StandH 15 incheit tall, noda hia head, and 
haa u real board. Inaide are wonderful 
Candiex with centera made front Freeh 
Fruita. You cun ho nuro to muke aomc 
youngeler happy. Wonderful for tuhle dec
oration and loHl minute giftt. Gift No. 22, 
Hhip. wt. approx. 2 IIih., only S2.t*7.

$7.»S

HHkMI?'- I S«*t 17H' • w„ J4" d„ I7)«" b
Fr/r mafeh/no Arm Chair add Sd.OU to ubm/e prices.
Prompt ahlpment. F.xpreaa charges collect. 

.SatfafacrUm guaranteed. -Send check ur M. O.

Jeff Clliot Craftsmen
Dept. All4, STATESVILLE. NORTH CAROLINA

SURPRISE PACKAGES, enough to 
last for a whole month, will delight 
youngsters and keep them happily oc
cupied. The 30 individually packaged 
“mysteries”—games, models, crayons, 
tricks—are labeled in succession with a 
day of the week; each tears off the 7 > 2- 
foot strip! $1.49. Order from Sunset 
House, Department AHll, 71 Sunset 
Building, Beverly Hills, California.

'JhA “Conversation 

Piece’’ js
for Holiday 
Parties vPH

7

Christmas Wraath of Tasty Goodies. The 
wreulh is 
cun be rep
cundie.H, miniature fruit cakea, walnuts, 
ulniondH . . . ttiese are cluxlered on uttrac- 
liva pliiHlic holly leuven tupf*^ > »hlin 
rilibon tiow unit pine ct>nes. Hung this above 
tlie tireplufe und you ure uure to be the 
nxMt t-oniplimenteJ ho«tes*i in town. Gift 
No. 7ti, lihip. wt, nearly 4 Iba., only STi.STi.
We featively gift wrap, enclone your card 
and ship postpaid anywhere in the U.S. 
without extra cost. Safe arrival guaranteetl. 

FREE Gift Idea Book-Over 50 
unique gift idca.H in color to thrill 
yuur frienda and nmipliment you.

permanent. Cluulera of goodien 
leniahcd. (California fruit Klled

KEEP FLOUR, sugar, coffee, and tea 
bags fresh in a set uf airtight metal 
canisters. Largest of the four is 1%" 
high, 6" in diameter. The bright enamel 
finish is easy to clean. Choose turquoise 
covers with turquoise and green apples 
on white background, or mustard tops 
with mustard and orange design on 
white. $7.45 the set. Windfall, .\M-11, 
185 Adams St., Bedford Hills, N.Y.

ANTIQUE KEYS OF THE KINGDOM $1.00aach. 
Um thM* kayi a* pai»M' walahM; a chorminf wail 
growphia at all 3; hang •«« naar tha front Saar ai 
a ratnlnoar to lack daara. Um yaur imagirtatlan a* 
a guMa. Scuiaturad «alM matal My* caM tram arlg- 
Inal maid* with authantic datalk. S’’ Mgh. Saawtl- antlguad goldaTHE MISSION FA.K FOLK

134 £. 33rd Strsat Los Angalas II. Calif.
fuliv ptatadand Inlthad In

$1.00 aaeh $1.9S far all 1 paalpaM.

LILLIAN VERNON. a«al. aHN. so Ivana St. 
M»w aach^M. N.T. topes.

NO MATTER HOW THIN you
want to slice it, you can’t do it with
out a $harp knife. This one of vana
dium stainless steel is razor sharp. 
One side has a saw edge, the other 
a wavy crescent-shaped one. Fitted 
with a rosewood handle, it is 13' 
long. Use it for cutting frozen foods, 
for sawing small bones, and for per
fect slicing. $2.19. Atlas Cutlery, 
Dept. AHll, Box 132. Bradford, Pa.

WALK ON -AIR .MOCCASIN’S! Light, bouncy 
foam rrrpr solea. choke leather. Over 223 sixes in 
■lock. Guarantef^ I Red. White, Smoke, Taffytan, 
Black. Women’ll full & half ■izes 3 to 13. AAAAAA 
to EEE. $6.98 poatpaid. COD’t accepted. 

MOCCASIN-CMFT »-AS MuDary SL. lym. Moax.

I FRANKLIN STOVES 
“Pfada tram tha 

ariptoaf pattaraa. ”
Inexiiendve to operate 
and i.-om(ortable to uw.

aU These ■io\'e9 lend en-
rhantment to interiori, 

HP old and new. I'roxodea !■ more heat and all the 
mC i-lieer of an open lire- 

|>Jw-e. C'harrual liroiling- 
I'ookini convenience, 
Supidird in atove black * Vtigfl liniBli and aJeamina por- 
I'Hain enamel, .itliio man- 

u/acturem of caat iron, modem and old ranpea, Ktovea and fiirnare*. Send for in- 
lormatiuii. Write I>epi. “AH."
PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO.. PorUxnd. Mahw

Fortune Telling Cards •ifl
1

Now, for tho firtt timt In hittary, yoa ean toll far- 
tunot with tha aneiant TAROT eardi, without study
ing the book at Tarot. Nethini to mamerlta—tha 
oitniflratlon of Iba 78 Tarot cards art prlntad right 
an tha aanfs. Thaaa fartana tafllng aartls ara aatwatly 
four diffarant daekt In one. Tha most amusing and 
amazing fnrtuna tolling lama of ths 
contury. Book of Instruction in. 
iludtd.

I
$295 SWEETMEATS AND BONBONS

never Icwked more tempting than when 
served in this elegant heart-shaped 
dish. It is 6' long and made of non
tarnish siiverplate so it never needs 
cleaning. Personalized with a ribbon 
script initial, it makes a lovely gift or 
perfect accessory to your own holiday 
buffet table. $2.50. Croydon, AHll, 
806 Lexington Ave., New York, N.Y.

Plus 2S< Pottnga
Fret Oaulify 01/t (.’atfllog On Iteqeett

SLEEPY HOLLOW GIFTS
1037 CRANE DRIVE. DEPT. A ll. FALLS CHURCH. VIR3INIA

HERE THEY ARE! SWAP 'n SAVE

WALLET PHOTOS
IN THE TONE QUALITY OF YOUR CHOICE'

[IHuu sik-Fdihh 
waUsI sis phofn 

2V»~i3W
IN A HURRY? 

Sand SOC gitn 
far Si^ar-Spiad 

Sarvie*!

FULL
MONEY W 
BACK- 'A 
SATISFACTION' 
GUARANTEED!Turkey Lifter A WELCOME BELL attached to 

the front entrance of the house 
creates a feeling of waim hoepitality. 
This solid brass one (53-^' in diam
eter) has a melodious chime. It is 
attached to a black finished cast 
aluminum plaque 8x17". A rhymed 
greeting is inscribed in brass letters. 
This makes a fine housewarming 
gift. $15. From Moultrie Mfg, Co., 
Department AHll, Moultrie, Ga.

A mud) nM<l«d occatiory to KH tha twrkay from pan 
to plottar. Jvtt o* vtaful for hoiwt and rootti. You illp 
thii under before putting the food in the oven, ond 
when done, j«nt lift up. An aluminum bond (S' long 
overall ond 4' wide. Eoiy to deon end itora. $2.00 
indudet thlpping.

SILVERTONE ■ 60LDENT0NE
BlACK AND WHITE SEPIA AND WHrrc

25sr*225£r.*l Itopar Ptotift

• Brings out lutursl flesh 
tones • His i Professioiul 
Studio Portriit Look • Tends 
to sflioQtli awiy blcfRishes. 

Send any photo, portrait, or snapshot and money today. Get 
ori$mal back win Wallet photos in the ’’tone" you prefer.

WALLET PHOTO COn BOX Z, MILLBURN. NJ.

utattirItmOf.60 K* OMbv $2 w*gt|tte(t*ie
‘ Swap with friends > Give to 
relations < Use on School. 

Job applications.
Sorry, no C.O.O.'t

|,7 Edith Chapman
lllj ROuTe 303 • Den. AH

X -J7 ROCKLAND COUNTY, SLAUVftT, N.Y.
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PLACE A PEN within easy reach of u 
college student or busy executive. This 
black and brass ball point pen stands 
in a swivel holder mounted on a brass 
eagle, 4x5'2*. An attractive desk ac* 
cessury, it is also useful as a paper
weight and makes an ideal gift for a 
friend or relative on your list. com
plete. Old Pueblo Traders, 622-AHW, 
South Country Club Rd., Tucson, Ariz. ir.s. p«i.2616566 TOTE B.%R

Ipun Ka«-li NAS MANT WSn
&1M. SI s boflil bst SITHE GUNS AND AMMUNITION A«E LOCKED IN

GROOM THE PLANTS both in
doors and out with the Mysto 
Sprayer. It is the perfect tool to use 
for feeding, misting, or spot spray
ing. Body and pump are made of 
opaque plastic and the working parts 
of noncorrosive brass. It is nicely 
designed and easy to use. Full quart 
size is $8.9.5 postpaid. Order from 
D. Peter Snow, Department AH 11, 
92 Stewart Street, Demarest, N.J.

enocoiAM. auar. wo. lOf wtu(

tloMN, tUTOT, He. to bAfborao. „ •m««-
r L. l4' W. 1b Itaeer tOM pta« or ^ AKm- 

lOTBlr IBB^ flalah. COBlpiOtB Sir.es
g.Oon BAck 3t'i40' (TbUotiCeapIttB S2e.9S iB Kii si*.rs

DptUkI S-Ouo BBOk 21*x41'KlO' ll» MM>T piB' •• mail* aauJi mUv;
CbspMb $32.30

' (IkoVBiKii $io.rs
48 Hb(. nok 23*z40' iMU«r> COBIllBM S27.S0 'Xd Kii si $.93

COM run RACKS 1> bsaBj-toBa knoor p4b( n mBplB or BUbocBU AaMi.
IN KITS ler BMt BiBaiBhli; tCB-Utad. AtUM. ibb1b4, ibbRi (or AnUMflC. tlmgU (iisbBsliisai. 
CompMf Tocki exp. cMta. eoU. •kU Kits postpaid [add lO<~g west ^ Mur.)
Heaultfxl Mnt Free CatataK—700 pteets 
Mimey-kaek tuaranter. Inelttde Zip So.

Kit $17-75
M Mac. tBBk 48*xS7' iDeabU wldtkCeapMo 332.30 KII 319.95

YIELD HOI'KE D«pt. Allwl, No. Conway, N.H. 03S60

BK.tI TIPI L «'l RTAI.^'K 
BEAI'TIPI L HIA'BOWW

Mn. Firilmel* lohnw" 
2214 South 2}p0^»- 

' W>« r»rt
, K»w■

\

] ■ AnytouB
NEVER A BETTER WAY to enter
tain holiday guests than with this mu
sical kiosk decanter. Friends will enjoy 
delicious cocktail or dessert wines you 
serve from it as well as hearing the nos
talgic French tune, “The Last. Time I 
Saw Paris.” Black metal column is 
decorated with labels of famous wines; 
ba.se and top are gold tone. $8.75. 
Vino, AHll, Box 7498, Rfichester, N.Y.

500 ZIP CODE LABELS - 50c
Start using the new ZIP code numbers on your 
return uddress labels. ANY name, address and 
ZIP code beautifully printed in black on crisp 
white gummed paper with rich gold trim. Up to 
4 lines. 2" long. Set of .“iOO labels in plastic gift 
box, just 50c. postpaid. Fast service. Money-back 
guarantee. If you don't know the correct Zip code 
number, just add lOc per set and we will look it 
up for any address. Same fust service Send for 
fra* catalog.

100% CoMon Quaker Laco for Todoy't Living. 
Col. White. Cafes 76" wide 30" long $5.35 
pr„ 36" I. $5.75 pr. 43" wide Panel 54" 
I. $4.25. each, 72" I. $4.95, 81" I. $5.95, 
90" I. $6.95, 108" I. $7.95 eo. Vol. $2.75. 
Drip-Dry, No itrotchlng. No Starching, Little 
or No ironing. These curtoins will give you 
years of service. Swatch 15c. Colalog 25c.
HILOEGARDE'S
597A Firmlnttpn Ava.. Harttoril, Conn. 06109

Walter Drake & Sons
411-3 Drake Building 

Colorado Springs, Colorado 60901

SolisJiletioH
GuaraiiUrii

SMART IVY SCONCES
‘Meissen
Electric

in pairs
Th» dalicole 
wrought iron beaury 
of gold lint«d whita 
ivy laovav ond tiny 
bloisonts creola an impreniva 
pair (facat laft and right with 
two candlei per sconce) lo cover
0 lorge area ot o smoS price,
1 I'x20' eodt, No eondlet.
No C. O. O's— Wrifa he Cofotog 

EDWAKD H. ZIFF, IMPORTER 
Dept. AHt)4, Merdtondtse Mart 

Box 3072, Chicago 34, RL

FOR SAFE KEEPING BUttpend your 
JFK commemorative half dollar in the 
Memorial Dome shown here Made of 
dear plastic, it is 4" high by 3" in 
diameter and has a hook, chain, and 
frame in which to insert your own 
coin. Choose brown, black, or blond 
wood base. $4.95. Order from Beemak, 
Department AHll, 7424 Santa Mon
ica Blvd., Los Angeles, California.

Perc
IMPORTED

CHINAFa-ihionafilr SUEDE VEST
A him.lltting vest in veivety lamb
skin suede ... tret chic with skirt, 
or slacks, o compleinent to yetr 
best blovies. Two pockets, 
side vanh. sail covarad buttons. 
Choka of Silvar Gray or Au
tumn Brown, Sixas 10-20

Styled faithfully after the lovely original 
Meissen ware! Glowing; white China with 
basket weave overlay and deep blue Onion 
Pattern design. Bi>th practical and pretty, use 
it ri^ht at the table, ll' tail, brews 10 full 
cups of coHee. Cord included. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Order j{ll004l. 95

V
NEVER OUT OF STYLE. The
baked potato is an all-season favor
ite and an attractive way to serve 
it is in a natural willow basket. An 
individual serving piece, it can 
double as a container for cocktail 
pretzels, nuts, and other tidbits. 
The graceful oval is 5*2x3'4x2". A 

of 8 is a modest $3.95. Order 
from Patio Sales, Department AHll, 
P.O. Box 25. Highland Park. 111.

$17.95 ppd

BRECKSfrmm Cafalof

DEEISKIN TRADING POST 
H111t iUi, Dmws, Mim.

4. siNO im Of UMTON

[ L64 B8ECK BlDG BOSTON 10. MASS- J

ALL-WOOD BODY CHRISTMAS
SPECIAL

Boby't FirtI Shoot 
BRONZE PLATED IN 

SOLID METAL
IMPORTED

PROM EUROPE

THE WORLD IS YOURS with an in
flatable globe before you. Trace sea 
routes, find airways and sea currents, 
look for foreign countries. Mounted on 
a wrought-iron arc, the globe is 10* in 
diameter and made of heavy, wash
able vinyl plastic. A wonderful aid for 
school-age children and the entire 
family. $4.95. Order from Parsnip Hol
low, Dept. AHl 1, East Haddam, Conn.

£otily ploypd 
by cbtTdran 
Of odufft

only

tigu
Linvitod tim« only! Baby'* pircioua ohoM EorRCousty 
piatod in 90I.ID MFITAL for only IL3.9V {»ir. 
Don't coofuM thia offer of genuine lifetime 
BRONZE-PLATING with painted imitationa.

Money-back guarantee. Also sU-metal Por
trait Htanda (ahowa above), aohtraya. bookenda, TV 
lamp# at (treat aavioitB. TTirillingly beautiful. The 
perfect Gift for Uad or Grandparenta. SEND NO 
MONEY! Ruah name and addreaa today for full 
detaila, money-Aaving certificate and handy mailing 
aack. WRITE TODAY!

An unioue Item that 
will provide enjoyment for the 
entire family. 2-octava melodic 
renge has 21 malady and 12 chord 
strings. Included are 21 music 
song charts that slip undar strings 
to provide note instniCtion^so 
Simple that a beginner can play 
songs such at Beautiful Dreamer, 
Silent Night etc., Instantlyl 17" X 12"i complete with tuning 
key and pick.

AMERICAN RRONZING CO.4 Cast 49th Stroet 
New York 17. Dept 2G. SCHIRMER Boi E504-C Beiley, Ohio
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COUtCT eOMS
LITTLE GIRLS and biji'K^r girls are 
just alike when It comes to loving 
pretty jewelry. These sterling silver 
bracelets are especially designed for 
young misses, age 1 to 12. Either deco
rative or plain finish comes engraved 
with first name in flowing script. Small 
.size fits 1 to 5; large, 6 to 12 years. 
each; two for $5.50. Wayne, .\H11, 
546 South Broadway, Yonkers, N.Y.

MfKMI d.S.10 SCARCE 
INDIAN CENTS 

m ALBUM
Gtttliv SCI rear Mch 

yoM’ 10<UM in tpecial*!- 
bvm Fme sUrtM 
Mt..

COIN 
CATALOG

Sham 

piiem •* pty tor 
ALL coinA 
litoslnM 

$1.00 C)<0)I $5.00
TURM-OF-THC- 

eSMIURT COINS Ui. Indlln cant, V> 
nlci(«i. B«rb*i (Him, 
Qutrtor, halt. CuttoN 
niMto MU«r.,.SS A

I
/ ANT U.S. COIN 

IN CROUP (Fl ... S3.O0T*» CENTRE COIN CO. I
13831 Venlura Blvd. I
Sh»rman Oaks. Cal. 91413 
Ail orders IHIed sam* dayl Cn- I 
cloBRd please find casti. ctieck or ■ 
money order tor:
□ (A) *3O(B)$10D(C) S8.50
□ (D) *5Q(E) $1 
Q Item.-from Group F (*.

All dfflerant dates 
A IndiM cants |Hi 1909) S2 
1 lait* cant (btlora ie») S 
1 Three CNit piece1964 COINS PLUS 

KENNEDY HALF 
LUCITE EMBEOMENT

Crystal-clear paper
weight of new 1964 
coinsd^thru Kennedy 
50^) look suspended in 
air. (deal gift that in
creases in value!

$8.50

(beloteltSI) {2
1 Tm) cant place

balartl87T> JZ
4 liberty nickatt

Iitntore 1913) 92 
4 Barber dmiis 'btr 1916) 92 
2 Barber quarters ) I

More 19IB) 92 
1 Barber halt <blt 1916) 92 1 Liberty seated dime

DECORATE your Christmas packages 
with pretty personalized seals. These 
gold foil stars are 1 Tii," in diameter 
and have gummed backs. They are 
packaged in a clear plastic box and 
bear the traditional season's greetings 
with your family name or two first 
names. $1.25 for 100 seals. Order from 
American Stationery Co., Department 
.AHll, .‘JlOl Park venue, Peru, Ind.

N«m«.
Cbitori 1891)92 

1 HtM dims (Mr 1883i 92 
1 thick whito cent

LMtVnnrCnInMin i Snn Frnn. Ml^ 
Brand n«w Id thru 
SOd Irsm mint Owt 
closfd 10 yn. aio' In 
eustpin holdar Sio (•)

Address

(bMora 1B6S) 92 .StateCity,(C) EVERY Ram In RrMip S20 J

STAINLESS STEEL 
SMOKER^S KNIFE

350

send for 
free catalogue

CHIC IS THE WORD for the easy ele
gance of this imported suede coat 
designed for city or country wear. 
The six-button, double-breaafed style 
features slot .teams and slash pockets. 
Colors are tuupe, forest green, or dark 
brown. In junior sizes 7-17, misses’ 
8-20; $59.96. Women’s sizes 38-48; 
$79.95. Morton’s, W21, 312 Seventh 
Street, N.W., Washington, D.C.

Giant Doorway Greeting
The season's biggest card extends personal hol
iday cheer from your house to the world out
side... transforms your door imo a jumbo 
holiday greeting. 5' tall, 3' wide, ic trims to fit 
any door. Heavy weatherproof plastic is tough 
and durable... use it year after year. Specify 
family name. Guarameed to please or your 
money back! DCX)RWAY GREETING, $ 1.98 
postage paid. Order from Sunset House, 258 
Sunset Building, Beverly Hills, California.

The perfect tool to keep your pipes in 
tip-top condition. There's s carpon-cutting 
blede (or the bowl thet won't dif holes, 
plus a razor sharp blade, a pick and a 
tamper. The blades are of finest steel. 
Monogrammed with 3 initials FREE. Comes 
In a genuine leather case.I fs

DAVID P. EHRLICH CO.
Oept. AH, 207 WAikinekon S*r«ik, t«Mon I Man.

GARDEN MARKERn ETERNAL REVENUE MANTtM most tkouehtful Cliribt-

J
mai flift for • eardanvr. Ona 
that will ba charlahad (or- 
avar. This famous Had"* 
can ba found In man* el tha 
srarld's most basuBful M''- 
dans. Let it carry your Bast 
Wtshos la your iovad onas 

—thIsChrlstmas.Sonduayeur 
plft list. Ws mail your e>tt 
prompUy In attraettvo pift 
bexand will anclosasift card 
far you. FInIshad black with 
raisad latters hand palnlod 

eoM or whita. Moasuros9* ■ 14’. stand* 24’ hleh. }'75g 
hav* a tomptotc irlretloQ o< pl»qu« wkh uitirf I 

I amiUar fardrn vrr(*(, prsyan and a<>mariala. Srad luc for I 
booklrr ol ipactal ptaqun and Mlicr bcaiiUful qiru lor tti« gardMirr,
MOULTRIE MPG.CO., DEPT. AH, MOULTRIE. GA.

A CHARM which will surely please 
any talkative teen-ager is this tiny tele
phone. Carefully detailed right down 
to the engraved numerals on the dial, 
the charm will be a pretty addition to 
her bracelet. The telephone is available 
in sterling silver for -$4; in 14K gold, 
$12. Order from Charm and Treasure, 
Department AE, 1201 .\venue of 
the Americas, New York, New York.

f.,..

w> Mi

WE'VE CAUGHT HIM 
AND PUT HIM IN A BOXWICKER BASKET

Filled With Geedief! Let him so Lo work for you—he II help pay your 
taxes. It’s Minple! Have a friend place a coin in the 
little holder ■ . . immrdiately :rau hear a grindins of 
gears . . . the box starts shaking . . . Uowly the lid 
rises and a Pale green hartd reaches out, graba the 
coin and quickly pulls it inside and "Ban^’, the Ud 
slams shut. It's terrifk-! You'll lie amazed how much 
your (ririiilH will contribute, especially after .1 
drinks. It will gladly lake any penny, nickel or 
dime. Absolutely fascinat
ing . . . and DOn-reiiortable 
income! . . .

A movfh-walerinq isIscMon of 
nultait, pratzeli, preixel legs, 
corn cvrit. ceramal corn, pso- 
nutt, mixed nuN, petite wafers, 
popcorn ond popcorn bells. 
Eo^ item indlvidu^y wrapped 
to arrive fresh. Bosket is re
usable long offer the goodies 
are gone.

»6-®»
fMt AMCRICANA AND 

pcww. oirrcM catalm.

ROMBINS' NEST FARM.

A BUDDING ARTIST? Pruud grand
parents, aunta, and uncles will think so 
when they see their favorite little rela
tive’s creative work reproduced on an 
ash tray. Any child's drawing can be 
duplicated in full color on a 7> -2X 
ceramic ash tray, glazed and fired for 
permanence. Be sure to send drawing 
with order. $8.45. Young Rembrandts, 
AHll, Lock Lane, Port Chester, N.Y.

S4.9I
Pin* 5Ur pONLAfle

•#8.1 mAB 86c PLAY-By INC.
712 Broadway Dopt. AWM *4 Mt».

Ohio 4S202Cincinnati,

FlexPort 
PET DOOR

Antique
S^orlD

Globe
Why bo a itoorman for your 
dog or cat? FloxPort onds 
Bcratchod doors and whin
ing. Kesps out flips, wind, 
rain. Gives you and pal 
comptots froedom. Soft ptas- 
tto trianglos Close gently and 
tightly. Easily Installed. 
Send for free folder.

m
$9.95

Postage
Paid

TUREN. iNC.. Dapt AH-11 
2 Catti|t AfS. OnvKi. Mitt. THE NAME OF THE GAME is

"BfufT," and it's the newest pastime for 
the whole family to enjoy. See how good 
a bluffer you are when it comts to mis
leading your opponents. Two to four 
can play with one set; up to eight with 
two sets. Set coneists of 12 dice, 4 cups 
(red, yellow, blue, green), and a score 
pad. $2.25. A. G. Trimble Co., AHll, 
3006 Jenkins Arcade, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Decals for FurnitureA kit, fun and easy to assemble into a choice 
collector's item that will enhance any room. 
The accurate six inch diameter globe stands 
11” high in its cradle and has an antique leather 
appearance. Complemented by authentic zodiac 
and latitude rings. The cradle parts are solid 
hardwood sanded and ready to assemble. All 
componentsand materials included in the kit to 
complete your globe as a prized possession. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Including famout 8 pc. 
gold end illver Botlon 
Rocker set {part Him.) 
for rochen or other 
use, $1.73 lat ppd. 
ALSO 6 pc. geld Bird 
& Fruit choir let 91.30. 
Other* available too; 
illvi. catalog 20c. 

Ofiio re»- odd 3%.

lyorlh ^rt ^its
* .n U Jt M. 1 ■■Pept.T-30 Bo«43ia8,Cinti.43,Ohlo|

P.O. BOX 577, WILMINGTON 38-A, CALIFORNIA
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CAPTURE THE ROMANCE of Old
Spain with a graduated set of blaek 
wrought-iron candlesticks. 9, 11, and 
13' in height, they are topped with 
glaas cups (one each ruby, topaz, and 
emerald color) which .shed a warm glow 
on dining table or mantel. Included are 
three chunk candies which burn for 
eight hours. $6.95. Ziff, AHll, Box 
3072, Mdse. Mart Plaza, Chicago, 111.

■ •
*■O ' \

PHOTO 
YULECAROS

’I(g> SLIM LINE 

FOLOERS 
TRADITIONAL

V
4*^

FREE SAMPLE COLOR OR BLACK & WHITE I
Mail color negallvv or slide lor full color card; or send 
biKk and whita ntgaUva lor de lusa black and white 
pitoto card. (Enclose JOc shipping,) |l no negiliva. send 
black and white photo and add SOc for new negative, or 
sand color print and add $1.00 (or new color rragstlve 
Free folder sent with sample

BLACK & WHITE
with envelopes

FULL COLOR
with envelopes

$«59
A VALET personalized with his name 
will make a handsome addition to a 
bureau or cheat of drawers. This 
with an Elarly American flavor is made 
of solid wood with a walnut finish and 
is topped with a gold metal eagle. 
Mirror is tray is 6';>x9' and
sectioned to hold his change, jewelry, 
pen, or lighter. $5.20. Crown Craft, 
AHll, 3 Mt. Hope Place, Bronx, N.Y.

YULECARDS plus 3Se shippint
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

plus 2Sc shippinfDapt.r-30 Quincy 69, Mass.one

"Take Time Out"
IfSERENITY

PRAYER
Wall Plaques

~ “CALICO 
CAT”

, CALENDAR
: $1.00

r 1965rm ItHi-i >r u.AtTirri
I‘U'ktr, Ikm • tan,

9
Y.u'll (I'd better

I when you glance at 
the words of spirit
ual beauty these 
lovely plaques are 
inscribed with. Gold 
stamped prayers on 
pretend Mother-of« 
Pearl. Iiandaome sold 
plated plaques, suede
like easel hacks, for 
(able or desk, or can 
he wall huHK. 4" di
ameter. Specify A or 
H. Only Si each ppd. 
2 for SI .R5 pp<l.

A'etiJ check or M.O, 
Salts, guar.

CRESCENT HOUSE. 
135 Csntral Ph. Rd„ 

A-11,I Plaiwview. L IN. Y.

‘ 1965 Calendar 
\ Ls printed on
* pure Belgian 
I linen. I’he cats
* ;are in gay fem- 
; inine colors:
* blue, moss 
t green and lav

ender. 15^' X
: fSO” hi with 

wooden dowel & 
hanging cord. 
Ka. $1. 3 $2.75 
6,'$5. ppd.

i
Ikm, - ImJ

If (M

PUT OUT THE WELCOME MAT,
but make it an unusual one which vis
itors will admire. On your doorstep 
in the entrance hall this mat of durable 
esparto fiber will serve you well. The 
colorful duck in .shades of black, green, 
orange, and yellow shows off well 
against the natural background. Mat 
measures 18x30'. $6.50. From Seth 
& Jed, AHll, New Marlboro, Mass.

Ior 1

0 tOhOV,
Mpt itM emm U rlmitttl.
-Q.

Str* mrhtmutlimu) JT(4v0(AiU
Oept.4II Peoria.j) 111

Wrile for
fmm mt iwitt' FREE

Gin
. 61601Catalog

Imported
from

England

)o
Early
American
PAPER

UNDER LOCK AND KEY
inga will grow and grow. Pul your 
pennies, nickels, and dimes in a pretty 
bank like this one of golden metal fili
gree. It is 3x4' and features a scrolled 
top, coin trim, and a smooth plate per
sonalized with name or initials Tiny 
lock and key will help you resist 
temptation! $1.98. Lillian Vernon, 
AHll, 30 Evans, New Rochelle, N.Y.

your sav-
l-urly Am«>rl>-aii tuna will Imr Ihla 
roltini pin lowvl holder whirb tiin 

nicely wlih ihnr favorite moiil- 
lOM/pl U»«»k>velynuip|pfmidi.2Ilncheii 
■ ^ *■ fcpfc MJiig. Koim the lowly jioper towel 

new heiiliii of elefBitce . . 
niHknaninipired.renaiuIyuiiiQiir, 
houaewarmiiig im nliower ai/i.

. rokme Uk forICorly Aroericnn(■talcm-only >77.3 Viat our I-Jirlv Aincrican Score. 
phM 30c *or osetaa*

HARRISON PRODUCTS

tuHolder

NOW... Oept. AW.iia. 7sa emru t,.. . l.i,, h.v.
SAVE ON GENUINE IRONSTONE

PINE MEMO PAD
You won't forgat whan you 
hang this memo pad naxt lo 
your kitchen or family room 
^hona. Hand crafted in New 
England, it comas with a 225- 
foot roll of standard adding 
machine tipe. Brass “ten- 
off" strip at bottom taars 

to paper neatly. 12" high x 3' 
wide.

wfcHc W.y.1 iUtIcrertUf. IrMwtMw .ml* trm"*r‘.‘** y*an *MI SMiftlfut (AMiaW iw
rturev •nauah (v M^ear u«a. etaaa aattina lf»- 

cMm taa «u« a«e •a»aw, »* braaC and buHar alaCa*. a*

r“***Tj”*tf' ••*^1"' tar a brlOa ar bailBM.
*?*! "y “7 *»•"»» raevlar aaa„ ,taak arteal Cam- 
***** ae-IK. aarvlaa lar t (atttit C-a<. alaoa •atcina, I truM ..-aar., .I.n.r, raeataMa nJ5 $flS.50 ITppM,
etahl.OppnWpchprleaW.ae. anlp *22 .harpLeaSlact

DRESS UP your windows with un
bleached muslin tier curtains and 
matching valance. These are washable 
cotton in off-white with gay red and 
off-white fringe. They add a fresh look 
to kitchen or bedroom. In 80' width, 
the lengths are 20', 25', 30', 36', 
40'. $5 the pair. The matching valance, 
80x10", is $3.50. Country Curtains, 
AHOF2, Stockbridge, Massachusetts.

ze pe. tlartar rat Ifaur f-PC. pIPca «attln«il S12.M ppd.
Larpa 1-Q«art Turaan with Trpy Ul.M PPd.
Sanaa Turaan, 3 Cupa. Whaat Pattpm S7.W ppd,
Craampr pnd Swpar U.M lat. pad. StnA lOc ftr nm raJalafM. 
IS-Cnp Catlaa Ppl. K.M ppd.

$2 95 
2 f«r S5.7S

discoveries unltd. 
Degt. AHIII.Sdbseefirliaf.MKt. 

Fr«a Americana Catalog

ppd.

New Marllmro Stage
I>ept.A-114
Great Barri ngton.Masa.

CUPOLAS
WEATHERVANES

or
Semi today lor our FREE 
< ATAI/XJ illusiraiins, with 
Privea. many alyirp ami nze* 
of cupoloa and hundreda of 
uoiqur wraihervane draigna. 
Cuiiolax from SIR.SO to 
S.II1I4.OU. Weather\-anee from 
rr.7.t to stim.oo.

X-'

Hi CAPE COO CUPOLA CO.
Dept. AH 25
No. Dartmouth. Maas.A 2-IN.l ADDITION to living 

or study is this Lazy Susan book table. 
The unusual piece holds about 60 books 
and revolves on a concealed ball-bear
ing swivel. The 26height and 24' 
diameter top make it an attractive side 
table. Constructed of knotty pine, it 
comes finished in honey pine or maple. 
$29.95. In kit form, $19.96. Yield 
House, AHll, No. Conway, N.H.

room
CHESSMEN OF ANCIENT ROME

Meticulously fashioned Chess set inspired by the 
classic sculpture of Rome. The Kins it Augus
tus; the Queen, Livla; the Bishop, Cicero. 
Heavily weighted end felted alabaster white and 
granite grey. King 4%" high. Including matching 
Chessboard and 16-page booklet with historic 
outline of each Chessman and basic rules for 
Chess. Elegantly prasanted in leather
ette Chest with two lift-out trays.
Same figures as above—hand-antiqued gold and 
silver patina in simulated morocco presentation
chest. *24”

Ospt All, Box 187 
CENTRAL STATION. JAMAICA. NEW YORK 11435

dl e/^4d.

PROUD OF YOUR DOOR?
Let u> beautify and identify your doorbell or door 
with this impressive solid brass engroved nameplate, 
3 In. long. Your name smartly engraved In script. 
Money bock if not delighted. Solid brass . . . 
included. Full price $ 1.50. Sorry, no COD's. We ship 
in 2 days. Moil to> ELGIN ENGRAVING CO.. 
614 South St., Dsindee2, Illinois, Zip Code 6P118

screws Add $1.00 per set shipping
POST SALES COMPANY
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CUTE CUT-UPS for holiday fftitivi- 
ties, Popper-coated steel cooky cutters. 
Six come in Che set; a fat Santa, a beii, 
a holly leaf, a tree, an angel, and a star. 
Edges are sharp and will cut perfect 
designs. They can be used, too, for cut- 
ting holiday hors d'oeuvres to munch 
with the .season’s .stirrup cup. $1.25 the 
set. Order from Miles Kimball, Dept. 
AHU, 126 Bond Street, Oshkosh, Wis.

S E ff
s - « BIHAKT
s a ' • »IIAII

ArnoA
• bil o1 party fun «van 

your noarsiahlod frionda will be 
able to enfoy—• Mr epron print- 
ed With a Sbnuine aptometrist’e 
chert—HI Hebrew' You'll set a 
million laudhe waarinB it to tend 
bar or berbecue. Mehei a won
derful Bifl. Really practical, too 
—it't a Baneroue cover-up iizeEASYFIEE 99■ TO CREATE

GAY GIFTS and GADGETS

33*L. 25Vi’ W. Of Bood quality

WAYS while waehabla cotton, piped tn 
red. Chareciars pnntad In black.

Only S2.9S Ponpaui.
MATCHING CHEF'S HAT, One lue fite everyone, Character* 
say ••Chet." $1,2S Ppd. EYE CHART BAH TOWEL of line, 
imported 200% tfnen. Eve chert hand-screened in black. 

Full 20*x36'. Only $1.95 Pmupaid. 
BEAUTIFUL NEW FREE CATALOO—TOO PIECES

HAVE ALIGHT! A m(»t amusing and 
amazing way to light your cigarettes is 
with the “Rube Goldberg” novelty 
lighter. Friends will be delighted as a 
complex series of events occur before 
unseen workman in manhole raises 
blowtorch for a flame. It uses regular 
lighter fluid, is refillable and operates 
on flashlight batteries. $16.48. Play B, 
Aitll. 712 Brojidway, Cincinnati, Ohio.

using plastic throwaways
THIS 32 PAGE BONUS BOOK FREE IF YOU 

SUBSCRIBE NOW TO PACK-O FUN 
fre« book above Includes the best plastics 
Ideas ever to appear in PACK-O-FUN (the Scrap- 
craft magazine). PACK-0>FUN brings you 100 
“BesMdeaS'Of-the-Month" for transforming all 
kinds of throwavrays into enchanting toys, 
gifts, bazaar Items, favors, games, decorations, 
etc. Skits and stunts, too.
Nearly half a million users praise PACK-O-FUN. 
“Best S3 I ever invested," says Mrs, H. G„ III. 
“I gave up 2 popular magazines to keep Pack- 
O-Fun." Mrs. C. P„ Wis.
For mothers, church workers, teachers, leaders, 
PACK-O-FUN saves work, ends budget worries. 
Its tips, helps, make Scrapcraft easy and fun. 

10 Big issues Only $3 (Free Book Included)

YIKIJP HOI>iE
0«pl. A11-4. No, Conway. N.H. 03860

tnciude Zip No. 
Nol Soirl in Slant

It's a cooking spoon, a serv
ing spoon and thermometer. 
Most useful new product in 
the kitchen. Quickly meas
ures accurate temperatures 
to 450°. The sensitive space- 
age thermo device in spoon 
bowl activates dial in non- 
breakable handle. Rugged, 
dishwasher safe. For can
dies. frosting, canning, 
soups, beverages.

f WINNER 
1964 AWARD 
FOR DESIGN 
-12' LONG hi'i

PACK-O-FUN, Rwgt. III. 6oo6«I4S4. START THE NEW YEAR in myie 
with this circular calendar to keep 
track of li>65’a important dales. The 
glazed white ceramic base is topped 
with a golden stallion’s head; the 12 

months are decfiratively lettered in red 
and black. It is nicely weighted to an
chor papers on office or home desk. 
$1. Order from Sunset House, AHll, 
71 Sunset Bldg., Beverly Hills, Calif.

Pivnwfif^nOMtdloi FACK-O-fUM uibutiplmi:
□ $3 for 1-Vear □ $S for 2-Years (Save $1) 
AM >*nd ny FMC "*9-PtUS CLASTIC PkOJECTS" bwk
Mtftr *tHf*f* tonti

THERMOMETER AND /COOKING SPOON
§ GIFT PACKAGED. 
m HADE IN U.S.A.

95BW
ppd

■ SSasiv*aSCRST OEPT. 0
PACIFIC HOME SUPPLY 
3030 WILSHIRE BLVD. 
SANTA MONICA, CALIF.

>

'SSSSS?
LIPPIZANER TOWEL

In Full Color Sn Beautiful You Will Want to Frame It. 
Printed in Ireland on Quality Jrivh Ljnen.

93.(10 pokCpaid20*^” * 30^-4'
LIPPIZANER PEWTER TANKARD

The Famous While Stallion of Vienna ia etched on this 
ClaaBhottnm Pewter Tankard by the Craftsmen of The 
International Silver Company.

I pint capacity
icrile for catalog of other MRHAMOi grfta

A PRESENT FOR TEACHER which 
is sure to please is this special box per
sonalized with her name. Black and 
white with design of globe, star, pencil, 
ruler, and book in gold, it is made of 
hard plastic and measures 3’ 2x4‘'^'. 
The seven compartments will hold pa
per clips, rubber bands, bulletin-board 
tacks, and gold stars. $1 postpaid. 
From Wales, AHll, Hartsdale, N.Y.

S12.93 postpaid

CHARLES W. CHASE 4 HiM» N«k. East Haa«lMt C«m.

CEDAR LOG CABIN ga.fS'g SEWING BUCKnLas for >unior cow> 

lwv«^or iusior liaaw. Madeof
Hislir I T*i1«tr Inf* All wfkod.
The dirlMmas etSt

a* a dmwi bau*e asahsi ■ ki«*tv mV usi,. A lirwutirul|n>t-e o( furnicun*; HhckI Curnect by vII- 
. laBecraftanteii from lianly lutive 

ptne. I*lf-my of ■corase for wis- 
tor*. yani; siiinilleM for thread. 
Handy plii-t-ushioii on Sli>-<»-er 
bottom. Dronlid. ArrWo, the iier- 
fen end table. Hatxl-rubltnl 
Salem AutiqueKjnlah.22 H'biBh, 
11' iliam-. only IU.W ood. I Jtrgr 

lSH’diain..oiily 
tU.tlMd. (Add 7Si' W. or Mint.j 
Money Itark if not deliBhted.

pifir I oliilun
PUODIN' HOLLER a«. u

Ip. StMUiMYe Mow Hempihlre

t>Mi tete f*r ffiw( omn (Keiuts^mbled in 
MX om tone and can b*° put 

in minulra. Can 
aleo b(* aifti w utiLt y s hrd.

I MICH r ■ -1

/ ' \/ ONLY 1
/ SUM \
* POSTPAID

4' I S' X S'.' bi^aoH
S21.95.S'x7'x6>.’lii«h.

(with sbutlrra and 
door. y.sg.dS). Prkn 
l-.O.B. Camdiii. NJ. 
"fHtr Ilr,ti00 jkiprt^ 
UtrtuiiUidl Ikt SU tIaUi."

Semi lOi for <

CEDAR PRODUCTS
pppL AM-U. Bok <4 Worth Baldwin, New Ypffc

FREE! 2 Rand McNallyfull-color 
BiBLELANDS 

MAPS
in each

BLOCKHEAD! New, Exciting PARTY GAME p«$

Watch The Miracle i 4atM(M T
('MrWMn I PRfNTfO SHE£TS 

AND ENVELOPESw• r of |oo•. aft'. h'% PPD.

-J iwraoDUcroir oiita.. 
fM riNf srArioNMv 

IN rnf PLAIN BOA IBirth Jri

CsmmeiiteryWorld's finest slitionery value, and s 
qualify qift for 43 yearsi Crisp white bond paper printed 
with rtame and complete address in Midnight Blue Ink. 
Socially correct, and so convenient for dozens of writ
ing uses 100 6''x7“ printed note sheets and SO printed 
matching envelopes. Maximum of 4 lines printing with 
.' to 30 characters (including spaces) per line. Only 

$1.00 per 150-piece Introductory Box. postpaid.

5m Hia Egg 

Bwco/m a Chick 
BaFor* Your 
Very Eyeif

Sunday School 
Lesson

COMMENTARYup
Educational — Scientific — Fascinoti ng

"Chick Chick'' Incubator let* you saa the enbra 
hatching proce** through the pleslic dome arindow. 
Can be used with one or two egg*. Also heichae ducki, 
pheasants, quell, etc. Just plug Into any electric out
let. Nothing etse to M. High impact pieitic dome 
end bsM malnieins proper heat and humidity. Com
plete unit includes bulb, egg holder, ihermonsaler. 
and complete Instruction book. Stand* 6’ tall. 7tt* 
wide. Base converts to brooder after chick is hatched. 
Only $2.98. A wonderlul gift that all children love. 
Sabstaction guaranteed or your money back.

on (her
li 'IA BARGAIN 

AT JUST Ltttons far I96S

Jf’s AMERICA’S FAVORITE-
S2I FAGES-CIOTHBOUNO- 10 PAGES 
OF STUDY HELPS FOR EVERT SUNDAY

Blockhead^ balanced at 30,000 ft. 
on a Delta Jet.

Unequalled for getting a party 
going. Real fun for all ages, any
where. any time.

Available in S3.00 and $1.00 size. 
Add 35t for mailing.

A. G. TRIMBLE CO.
3006 Jenkins Arcade • Pittsburgh, Pa. 15222

PPO.

Jumbo 450-piece Triple Box! 300 printed 
sfteefs and 250 printed envelopes. Save TOC en this 
great bargain offer. Only $2.30, postpaid.
SoW wily br woiJ dirmtilr from fk« tecrery. Serittocliwi CwiyuiisW

Indipna retidenis add 2% soles lax.
Th* AMERICAN STATIONERY CO., Inc.

not PARK AVE. • PERU, INDIANA 46970

LAMBERT HUFFMAN
PUBLISHERS 

OEPT. AH
30« POSTAGE 
A HANDLINGEMPIRE Dept. AH.ll — Merbtedele Rd.. 

Tuckehpe, Hew York
Winone Leke , (ndlane
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HANDIEST SCISSORS in town ia this 
pair which hangs on a 4x12" rack of 
solid cherry with light or dark cherry 
finish. These nickel-plared kitchen 
shears are made of Sheffield steel and 
are a combination screwdriver, tack 
hammer, lid pryer-upper, and bottle- 
cap opener to serve many daily uses. 
$7.96. Carl Forslund, AHll, 122 E. 
Fulton Street, Grand Rapids, Mich. CHRISTMAS BELL • BIRTHDAY BELL

PERSONAUZED MUSKAL lEUS
Brinffi Joy to AH. long playing muikal movomonf ringi 
out Chrittmot coroh. Eiogeni Xmo> Bell ol golden eolw 
ntetol, wift) tuntome, bew, holly & PointetTia. The “Happy 
Birthday" tell of silver-finith metol. p4oyt “Happy Birth
day to ton", ii decorated with bow, name and birlhdete. 
6* high. The»e tettive belli 
are enjoyed year after year.

AtLaitl 
Personolizfld

^3.95 BBCtl, plus 50< pd|.

TIMELY GIFT. For a hostess on 
your list give holiday-decorated soap 
packaged in a gold and white gift box. 
The two scents are hollyberry (red) 
and bayberry (green). The box with 
two cakes is $1. Six boxes for $5.75. 
Use them in your own home, too, to 
put family and guests in a holiday 
mood. Carolina Soap & Candle Makers, 
Dept. Southern Pines, N.C.

LEOPARD COFFEE COAT
d «wn—Ilunnini lake (ur fabrlL (rf thr year with him k
llNl',-drip dry c-uuun. (tr«n .
bultooi. S-M-l.. tMld Iwilauai 4,77

AH.47, U Wait 2S ft., 
New Yerh. N.Y. 10010

EYEGLASS
CADDY

f-/

New you can I
find your eye- I
glassei. This I
caddy holds %
o n y sice |
glasses, Pelted 
inside and bot
tom. Glazed ceramic, edarfully decorated with peering 
eyes. $tondi On desk or dresser, Wonderful GiftI
WMl IMIIW...t1,98

“ LOOKINO atvouHERE'S HOW CO., Inc.

COUNTRY CHARM 
WITH BLEACHED AND 
UNBLEACHED MUSLIN (2 lor %3.7S ppd.j

INDOOR BLOOMING HYACINTHS Irani HOaANOI'L Fragront hyacinths that BLOOM INDOORS IN WIN
TER. Grow in walor, ne soil necessary, don't even 
need sunlight. GUARANTEED TO BLOOM, ktspected by 
Dept, of Agricul- ^ 
hire, Brighten your 
home with these ii>- 
Iriguing blossoms,
Come In their own 
graceful vasoi and 
colorful containers.
Imported from Hel- 
iond. These hyo- 
einihs come in 
three breathtaking 
colors, Pink, Blue 
or While. Delight 
your friends wifh 
these unusual gifts.

::7*F“

i

I
FOR FRESHNESS and flavor, to
bacco should be kept in a special pouch. 
This one, imported from England, is 
made of soft leather and lined with 
latex rubber to keep tobacco at its 
best. The roll-up pouch comes in tan or 
black and measures 5'2x6” folded. 
Give one to your favorite pipe-smoking 
friend. $6. David P. Ehrlich, AHll, 
207 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

' . . pltlow ahanu, dual ruthm nnd lunonv t'dvrra » 
tn->h cradIcKHi q[ rolonuU Nrw Kn«)aiwl 
It rUt /» brMkurt 1 Wmt /uH hnt •/ Crantr v CuriaTni

HI.D, droplmalh. Ii*. »•. I.i*
BLRAI Mkl>, rtiiip iMpha IS*. JO*, is*KliOW BHiuCS ie»i6' wHh I* rulTIv

“• BLRA< HKD 3.M ea.COTBl* 10* ruflU. douMr fullnraa. 2‘ hem. KMa 
s*nx[e biuS brrt tAtiupy frem^,^ NRLEACincu aa4 doubL**BLEAC'KRD iliicle and double

COUNTRY CURTAINS
STOCKBRIDOE, MASS.

the crljp,

■wayCOO'i.

8.00 an. 
10.00 aa.

Tm anplBte stb

M.98 OPR.
CROWN CRAFT 3~JIMt. Hope f)., Bronx. N.Y. 10453

10.00 aa. 
U.00 aa.

DEPT. IS

sterling Silver ^^GRANDFATHER’S’’ KNIFE
Hrn-'a a (houRlitriil gift any gnuicifnllKT In 
Huff to fhorish -an eluKant sterUnn podwM 
knif^ handsomely engraved witli the numt'x 
and birtli dates of hie grandchildren, Han a 
single ahurp blade and nail file. There's spare 
for up to li first names and birth dales. Spec
ify first names and birth dates for .....
Order No. J603P 
Ottiy Bfi.Ad tF.E.T. ind.) postpaid-, plus 
engraving charge for each name.
H>t<« for FREE ctOaiot of uhusmI gift iUms.

SSU DAvft St.. 
Evanston, III.

engraving.THE ROYAL GAME. For the tourna
ment player or the novice, what finer 
gift than this handsome Italian ala
baster chess set? Called the game of 
kings, it will provide many hours of in
tellectual enjoyment. Chessboard is 
standard 13^x13^*; the 32 figures are 
contemporary in style. Wt. 16 lbs. 
$29.88 exp. coll. AHll, Palley’s, 2263 
East Vernon Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.

DOWNS & CO.
Dopt. MU-A

NEW
DECORATING 

‘ IDEAS from
i Formica!

T4K SOLID GOLD and 
SnRlING SILVER CHARMS 

at dirtcMo-yev pricM 
To have and to hold ''those precious I * 
moments" are now at hand, brought to . y 
mind by cherished charms and minia
tures that tell a story all your own.

Tour the famous Formica World's Fair 
House through the one hundred full-color 
pages of this exciting, stimulating book. 
Nothing is left to imagination. Each 
and each individual decorating scheme 
is shown in detail. You can put dozens 
of these new home stylingand decorating 
ideas to “work 
the plans for six beautiful kitchens. 
Special features on room additions and 
remodeling. Eleven completely illus
trated articles by America’s most famous 
designers and decorators. Only SI.OO. 
Send check, cash or money order to 
Formica, World's Fair House Book, 
Dept. A-147, Cincinnati. Ohio 45232.

room IM 8 fxMt*

World's Masterpieces in Replica « Mxwr IwklUiu.,, *
I--------

*/2 PRICE SALE □ Chrlitnm TrH— 
Tipi of Orancfies rM | 
■nd graen cnamolod. F 
14K Solid eaid.sis.oo 
Stsrllns Sllnr

Iin your home. You'll see II'ro'UtiliduyIpture li
Hulf of famous 

or your own home 
or as a gift ol (listinctlon.

IM.-U

SI R-H04. THE KtSS by 
ugukl RtMlin. Original in 
Paris. Bronze Mtina. Art- 

stone finish. Height 10". 
Regularly SIB.9S

I
II
IAncient Roman
ITHIS MONTH ONLY

SQ.47ol Add tX.OOfor 
ww poat.. ina. and pkg.

CHESSMEN G CoMtee feenaats • 
- f#r any of 600 eol- I 
lafn.Cnamaladeoiorl ■ 
i«K Saiid field S6.00 I 
Starlilif Sllvtr l.SO

Please send me eftarns
checked above in
□ 14K SOHO BOLD
□ STERIINC SllVtR
□ FRU CAraioB

n S1X»C«T810C

of any stale 
possess len. 

foreign countries. 
Enameled on 
14K Solid fiald SII.00 
ttaflhiB Sllvtr 2.00

O Bible —covers 
open Mcde. reveal the 
Lord's Prayer 
tea Solid field $10.90 
sterling Silver. 2.00

No More Foot Misery 
with P^i-Mold Insoles IPLUS SSc 

POSTAGE

TMta parlact replicas of enctant Roman stal- 
usry era madculously moklad ki ilabatler 

I wnita and charcoal ray and have latt basts 
I Tha Kmi (4 W* tall) it Augusbis Caesar; the 
I Quoan. hli arHt Lrvia; tha Brsbob, Ciearo. tha 

Paamt. Raoian loot soMtan Comoleta 22 se. 
■at mcludas a chaaibeerd nd 16 pact boekW 

I itviof hMorKil btekfnrund of aach chataman 
and baiK rults ef (ha gama CRt based.

Ardh-tupporting insoia raliavat faligua, 
oetimg faat. Expartly modatad >o sbopa 
of feel, axelvsiva construction adds 
spring to aoch slap. Circulation is In- 
craoseid, musclai strarsgthaned. Bunion 
discomfort disappears duo to racassad 
ball arao, cushioned metalafsals. Flex
ible arch, cupped out heel. Soft foam 
rubber, won't Aon an out. Specify tboa 
size, width, high heels or Botij man 
or woman, $3.00 pair; 2 for $B.70 
ppd, NYC residenis odd 4‘^i sole* tax, 

Oepl. B-nt. MS fiM Ive.. Ne« Yark 17. N. T.

I10-0ay Money iKb GuarantH

Send check or M.O. or 
charge your Diners' 
Club or American Ez 
preius account.

I
Sa*d fw FREE Catalaf 

PLUS BatMs Onir I
II

WYNN'S FINE ARTS STUDIOS 
Dogrt. M-114, Laprranc* Rood. 
Kings Pvk. L L. Now York.

I atnmp a and 
ueu'H I 

.the1 P ■ 13.
' pnea, all in- ■I cImDm Taoo 
I ctsarm catalap, J

, BFPT. I, iai m. BF mam. r.t. xb. ii.t. iI Piaaaa anclme M in can or stamps tor hwi- ' 
dlini al fraa Catalog
tnf'eMf H any charm—IOC per letter e< immu. , 

I fleau proit ancreimn deattr. incicta with eroar. I

-?« IHARRIET CARTER atoHCT oacK tp MOT DBLIOtiras 
Biina Oar Ihtiniinwi

IOmL Ml. Plyaea* Mbatlig. Pganyrmla
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Solidly Built

42'DEACON’S 
. STORAGE 
^ BENCH

11r APOSTLE JUG ;ANTIQUE
REPLICA SHE SHALL HAVE MUSIC when

ever she uses this gilt-finished, ro
coco dressing-table mirror. It is fit
ted with a Swiss music box. Mirror 
stands 13" high, has a tip-proof 
base, a graceful fluted column, and 
a crystal-clear looking glass. Music 
box (behind mirror i plays “Lovely 
to Look At.” $10.98. Order from 
A & M Treasure Chest, Department 
AHll, P.O. Box 206, Nanuel, N.Y.

WHITE SAINTS 
PITCHER. Lovely 
norentjne Renais
sance replica with 
intricate detailed 
insets of Apostles. 
8" ceramic jug 
with classic han
dle and wide 
mouth pouring lip 
IS delightfully 
practical for ev
eryday use—milk, 
juice, cream, syr
up. It's hard to tell 
from a pnceless 
collector’s prize. 

PLUS 
3Sc P. P.

I

NEW LOW
emce

$1995
FULLV ASttM>LEO

This authmlically inti^pn-u-d #olirt 
V piiw Dearon'!< B<'ndi mwti* your »tc>ra8*’ 

problem and ro/m it—brttutituUyl Atid, in
credible a» it at a pricr lower than a Dt-ai'onV
Bench alone. It's a comfortable catchall in the front 
hall for overshoes, umbrellas, toys and wltatever the 
kids draft in. At the foot of your bed it hold.*! blankeiy, 
extra pillows, a liope-cbest full of linens. Need to con
ceal wood for the fireplace? Flip up the hinged seat 
and store-away! RemarkafHe siu: tont. Iti' deep,
iff htKh: wot Id' high.
UNFINISHED KNOTTY PINE .
ANTIWED PINE FINISH ....

$2®5
3 for $7.98 THE KANGAROO KID will chan

nel the energy of the most active 2- 
to 7-year-old youngster. Constructed 
of rustproof tubular aluminum and 
heavy red canvas, it was designed 
to direct roughhousing away from 
expensive sofas and upholstered fur
niture. 38" long by 24" wide by 9" 
high with handlebar 20' high. $17.96. 
Order from Tekay Products, Depart
ment .\H11, Box 318, Glenview, III.

. . $13.95 
$22.95

Prompt xkipment. F.xprexs charges calleel. HolisfaclioH 
guarameed. Send check or money order.

ROLLING i 
COIN BANK ;V

V

3|rff (Elliot Craftsmen
____  OEPT.Am. STATESVILLE, NORTH CHROIIN* -------

IDrop in n coin, 
wati-li it roll and 
rnll the roller
coaster. sort it
self and murk the 
amount you've 
saved. Make sav
ing funi Sturdy 
lock and key. 
Clear plastic; 
chrome steel; 
6>i" square.

I
I EXCLUSIVE 3-WAY HEAVY KNIT 

HOOD, HAT OR UNDER CHIN

1: storm Hood $
plni no solUc* sod 

lot ooeli boot
Anyees who fOM Mldoort, wbsn kV* osU
■ad s»mp, lUHid* t&U MMitienol m* dt- 
«ipi WoodsrtoUr wars, tt srekaet* roar 
bMd, moBtb, DMii and aan. kaapa ml enl- 
tiM wind and bktiai add AsaUalila dll]r bjr 
II..I1 in rad. bloa, black, craan. Fits OiaB, 
waman. ehUdraa. Manar-back cuar. TO’ 
waei leont^ »• t f-. 
catton BolOChlsd’. ®

■
198 I

AM 25e p.p.

GREENLAND STUDIOS |
.......  • MlAIMl 47, Florida ! FOR EYE APPEAL use hand- 

woven baskets for table service. 
Rolls, French bread, an assortment 
of fresh fruit, look appetizing ar
ranged in lacy round trays. Pour 
come in a set and range in size from 
7" in diameter to 10". Fill one with 
a bouquet of artificial flowers for a 
decorative effect. $1,80 the set. 
Order from Bancroft’s, 44-158, 
251 E. Fifth, St. Paul, Minn.

DeptAH'll
aA

m-e GIFT CATAI.OC OF 4H
FREE MONEY-SAVINC ITEMS

^ er •1
HEAVY MHAL

HORSE BANK• • ■
SaaontallT datallad neMinc: flaaniof eepaar-platad: 8' hi(h, 
la' kaas autladdM 2.89

SM-
ter\ TRAINS 

^ANY DOG 

INSTANTLY!

laeMBf or bUU. 
Cemplata vtib 
kcT M opaa.y

BARCLAY DISTRIBUTORS, DEFT. S7-M 
170-30 Jamaica Ava.. Jamaica. N.Y.

REFASHION YOUR FUR COAT into this high- 
styJe Short Jacket with cuffless, bracelet- 
length sleeve, beautiful bolster collar. 
Remodeling includes cleaning, glazing, re
pairing, new lining, interlining, mono- 
gramming. 20"-23" length. $34.95 tax 
included, postage collect. Other styles from 
$24.95. Send for Free Style Book.

I. R. Fox, Dept. D-1, 146 West 29th St., 
New York 1, N.Y

1-rT
Saw. aaUaUd obadlaosa calUr taackai dot to ratvaad IN8TANTLT 
•a ttif taiBBaad aftar oalr S or 10 aklantaa niniaf Poaltlvalr 
ormaa br prolaatwad miaart aad bUKUera. Ifo ma^ bow 
alobbaca. Ia» ar abaolma a dO| mar ba, Uuj otdiar makai ANT 
DOO A wSUNO STUDENT: oaartona tha wont habkia. Bark- 
iBa bmu abawlni, lamalnc, ate., naad aa loocar be problama HUa riu oskna mekalrT lark and ralaaia ol laaah tranarnkn 
Uik traasaner aanad ouY doc can haar. Lakar oostral dM ak anr 
CltlUMa bf auaill abaklsc obain to hand. Bound aetnallj toraoa 
Sm m raaoond an dtraetad' wkUumi pain, baatw* or loaa of apirM. 
Oat raoi HI-FIDO collar lodu ter a doc valnad komorrow. 
ONI.T IB.6& ppd. iDcIudini FBE£ MiUnf book, "Tba Bwak oi 
Cpnlika Cofeuniioioatloa.'' Monay-baok cuaraotaa Sand cub, 
ebaak, or M.O. State breed and neek tape maaturemenkwben oritar- 
lac. >Ai laen wktk An UnklatHr on TT.i

CANINE BEHAVIOR INSTITUTE
1620 IDAHO AVEm SANTA MONICA 13, CALIF.

SLIKINITIALED

. LETTER-OPENER
SLITS 'EM OPEN

QUICK! NEAT! EASY!
WORKS EVERVTIME \

The only Icuer oiiener known llml Ifavea no \ k>ai>er I'lu any iJocket or Imliaa’ purne. \
Koplareelilr rweaaerl SAI-'K <loul>le «lge hlmlr, \
Blue, yeltuw or e«nk£ with gaUI Initialt. Jrlenl i>er- 
■oiinliaerl gift la imnaparenl plnMk lx>x. V

SAM-:! KVICN KOk A CHILO! \
NO .M11S.S .... NO FUSS .... JOST INSKHT

KNV'ICLOf'K..............rt/LL & f'KKSTO C T’SOC'MN'
A MUST IN KVKKY HOMK. OKFICK 

KEkl’ ONK IN YOUR OAR. BRIKK r.NSK 
IrKllcaie I 'oJor Cholrr (Blue. Yellow. Fiptk/ 

Inrtirnie Iiutiala IJewred

Delicious Pecans for the Holidays! The Perfect Gift 
Quality You Can TrustGARDEN

GODSEND!
Place yuur order at once. 
Both In ahell Bi meata. Fine 
goal it.v! •Mfth(W

•IvI PlIeM. tMf
TfM^SOLOtr IHM. MO UhMiaM

I' N Air FFREE CATALOG iclls 
kill about this wonderful handy Garden Cart. 
Holds much, much more than a wheel
barrow. So many other uses. Push or pull 
with one hand. Won’t tip over thanks to 3 
big wheels. Several models. Several sizes. 
Each bull! tu lost a lifetime. Makes a must 
appreciated (tifl! Please write for FREE 
catafog of styles, prices plus trial offer. 
VERMONT-WARE, Bsx 111, HmesDuri. Vermont

............ $4.95 pettpoid
...............$9.50 pottpoid
..............$4.35 poitpaid
..............$3.95 postpoid

5 lb«.. 
10 lbs.

PIM Inmr Driyx ItMllf,

«, P^pp: tM( CO. Air aMMlrl»iMnaiiaicaw omcai■ choiOI
oV AMT T H 8 * 

.mTIALS Hit*

**-r-r—Sawy-aaC.O.O.'atour Shelled Helves, 2 lbs....
Broken Meats, 2 lbs............

CcUo-Packed and Thermo-Sealrvl

IwmM -aa aa» ■» iMmm. UwaWeael i—’»«*««
« Ml uMfiM imft m CO.D t-eHf >« P» twm pw ttr ttf 

m-l MMwHa— i«uain «M SUW son Taa Tm a«r-10% «mmM
OpmM COM

PILOTS SUPPLY COMPANYSatisfaction Ruarantewd.

Lee-Co Pecan Shellers
Coraopoils 1, PennsylvaniaNUVA PRODUCTS.

FO Bok 30. Dept. AH 411. Long Oeach CaUi-
P.O. Box 242Oiehopvllls, S. C.R.F.O. Me. 3

PROP-A-TOTdr•k. BE YOUR OWN WEATHERMAN!
1 SLACK rORESr FENOtfLUM
^ CLOCK WITH WEATHERHOUSE
^ Girt cemws etft when wwathor la 7 seine tabs fine. Man cemaa 
^ out lor roht oe tterm. 30 hour 
w aprlns mevamant. t" hlfti. 
it Hana-palntad In Ikvel* ealars. 
it Yau may be raqulrwd te pay 
yy Pastman S1.2S impart duty lae.

SfiiS Send thxk or M.O.
'*ppd. SatisfathoH Cuar.

Send JOi for iUu3. Falieta of tinusual >iRp<»-re<r gift itemsELMER i. VECSEV. bnporU
SXHIII. FlKldl

Hrrr'a an excilins ix-w way of

Sro[>[niig and IrnlinR liahy.
korkl'e only garinriil lyiw in

fant eeai madr tor |iroi>|iii>i and 
I'rntidg on hrri, aoTa. 
chair, hiahehair. i-nl>, 
ntrolirr, and auto Ur- 
waned by a mother—ap-

Iirovnl by doctora. Prr- 
ect ihowcr gift. White.

Blue. I>ink, Yellow. S2.4V 
plus ISr iroataac. Check 
or money order.

Immedtalr refund 
if aof lompMil^ satisfied.

6ENUINE PHOTO 
CHRISTMAS CARDS

w
★★
★Your Name Printed FREE on each

40 ENVELOPES 
INCLUDED only

*
w
w^aeeai *★ only w$1^00 it
★W •*it I/.*! ★ G. DELANO COMPANY 

gaa 91S
Maunladi VWw, Cakllarnia,

★Simply send us 
jrour fivorits 
snapthet, pic
ture, print. We 
will photograph it »nd 
mtke 40 Genuine Photo Christmas 
cerds end print your neme or ANY name 
FREE on aich card. We repeat: 40 Genuine 
Photo Christmas cards on glossy rich stockf And 
40 matching envelopes are included FREE. We don't 
even need your negative. We prefer picture, print or 
snapahot. This Is the greatest photo Christmas card 
offer ever. Don't confuse this with cheap printing- 
press reproductions. These arc gamrine phstagrapha.' 
Order NOW! Send your favorite Photo—any size, along 
with $1.00 plus 35C for postage and handling for 
each sat. Prompt service sincerely promised but 
orders must rsKh us by December 11, 1964. Com
plete money-back gvortnieg tf net delighted. Sorry.

COO'S. Phate-Kliig, Dipt. PC-4t. P.O. ■« 3111, 
Grand Central Station, New Terfc 17, N. Y.

it P.D.B«Sm it

FlAILROADIAMAlFOR YOUR CHRISTJVVAS CARDS..

SEALING WAX! RAILFAN'S PRIZE
authentic oil R.R. train-

Collectors item—and 
jRSAajpIlMdKfRLi useful (burns Kerosene).

BIG CATALOG 20K

Coloroud-o K«Alz*oai.c& ivluBwiim
Dept. AH, Box 641. Golden Colo.

CAMELLIA PLANTS $1.49 Kckjvc the centuries- 
i>UI k'usionk of sealing 
your Chrisiinus curds 
with old fashioned 
Sealing Wax. Applies 
guickly, simply. Life
time supply, two large 
12' slicks (red. black]
S3, ppd. Satisfaction 
or money back. Order extras as gifts. 3 sets for $7,9?. 
C'uMcr's Commissary, Box 1442. BillingH. Vtaniana.

CAMELLIAS are a lavonte Ilower all ovar ihe world. A beiutiful and 
exotic plant with dark green waxlike leaves, it has lull delicate flowers 
with great lasting qualitias. Prolific growers, these plants yield blooms 
to metre lovrty flomr irrtngtmems or corsages. Varying in colors of 
light pink to deep rad. CAh^lAS are easy to pow, raqutra only stmi- 
shade. CAkELLIA PLANTS, only $1.49 each, or 3 for $4.00. Send for 
FRS SROeWRE on oOitr tml^ pfants.

ORDER FROM: DONALD M- QKANO
11021 U. HarwO BIW.. Otft. WMI. OirVewa, CiHf.no

THE AMERICAN HOME. NOVEMBER. 1964
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LEARN THE SECRETS OF PROFESSIONAL
GIFT DECORA TION!

AN EXQUISITE and unusiuul ^ift for 
someone special is a hand-carved and 
painted music box from Italy. This one 
is of wood with Swiss Thorens musical 
movement and stands 8 > •>" high. Scene 
revolves as music plays. Shown: "I 
Could Have Danced All Night.” Also 
available. “Mademoiselle de Paris.” 
$14.95 each. HUdegarde’s, AHll, 
597 Farmington .'\.ve., Hartford, Conn.

for Pleasure or Profit
Marg Pond will show you the methods, 
patterns, shortcuts, tricks of the trade 
and materials used by professional 
gift decorators. Flowers, fruit, butter
flies, birds, cherubs, clowns, soldiers, 
eagles come alive under your brush 
in beautifully shaded triple-tone 
strokes. No special "talent" is need
ed. Find a new world of pleasure and 
satisfaction in this profitable hobby. 
Decorate gifts, furniture, accessories 
for pleasure or pay. Turn discards 
into treasures. Do production or cus
tom work for gift shops, florists, in
terior decorators, all right in your own 
home. Free color brochure on request,

DECORATIVE ARTS INSTITUTE
DRAWER 7083-A7 . WICHITA, KANSAS S7201

BRING THE FINE PRINT into focus 
with the high quality Big Eye magni
fying glass. Its ocular shape makes it 
an interesting conversation piece on a 
home or office desk. Use it, too, 
eye-catching paperweight. The over
all length is 4" with a decorative rim of 
gold-plated metal. postpaid. Order 
from Francea-Morris, Dept. AHll, 
P.O. Box 1270, Brooklyn 1, New York.

as an

ELFIN MUSIC cun be made 
these colorful small whistle-s. They 
are the kind the Huppy Fairy 
in the garden. Imported from Yugo
slavia, each has finger holes to be 
played like holes on a flute. The set 
consists of four differently shaped 
little pipes, each beautifully hand 
colored. $1 for four. Shopping Inter
national, Dept. AHll, 25 North Main 
Street, White River Junction, Vt.

on

uses
VAI.KT YOUR NAME ON HOLIDAY LABELS!riiAiit
THE l>ERFCCT 

•CbllDE CHAIR
Hov rea au dr*u iJnuic dowa, WIiAt'i moc«. tan eu h«"f ?oar 
Mihn, nuUr, oodteoImUj on ih« (Hme chur. TUi b^um« 
Wi^iw hat ■ aid* buftr buk ud SouMr rod, hadi

trwiMrA. 9%t. Drivif or omI bot^i pookoi ceor man tn uoiMrl* tnwfod lo bold ibOM. Il la the ooaplott doCbM nlal 
ud bodudo obair In ODt. BoullfaUr bud criftod arJtb tbiek ptse 
laat, and whlM bireb tnnuaca wdWk. FUmIt ftalabod ud ad- 

iibad u> mellow huiajt pmeor lords'maaU-llBiah.M* a. IB* nmr SXS.98 Bip. «bsi. ooi.

EAST HOMl xrr Coartata. PTO-Bued, drUlod. auded.elc. AD raedy loa aiMmbly. BUBpla laatreetuoa. Oaiy Slt.BO netnud 
Add SIJW Peitua Waal ad Miti.

Nav Praa Catalof TOD Piaeaa CompItU m Kita

VIELI» IIUI KE
e*vt. A U-4, No. Cm

A supply of gummed Labels printed in festive 
red and green and captioned "Happy Holi
days" display your name and address clearly on 
packages and envelopes... and at the same time 
serves as a cheery greeting. Big economy Pack 
of 300 Labels comes in a plastic case. Specify 
3-line name and address. Guaranteed or your 
money back! HOLIDAY LABELS PACK. S1 
postpaid. Order from Sunset House, 258 
Sunset Building, Beverly Hills, California.

W.IB'D.

BoutUnl 
tacludt Zip Sm SM m Sum ir. N. H. BUM

MiNfATIlRE HORSES IN WHITE PORCELAIN BIG INFLATABLE TOYS OF FUNNY MONSTERS 
FROM OUTER SPACE

>4 ^
Horaee. horses, hoi'aes—you'll he crazy over theae IHe-tike 
honiea eaquiailely made of pure while porcelain. Rach 
horse in the set of ei^ht ia in a different poee—and all 
are linely detailed. About 2^' hiirh. they are choice 
itema for both borne fanciers and collectoni of miniaturee 
or figurines, No C.O.D.'a. %Vpiut 7Sclor pod

^ t naneiini
litini Vh lo almosl5 FEET TALL

Lovable monsters for you to 
-7775 command! They iwini 'n 

’f''n bounce. One flies with a 
f loud roar. One-piece quality
I molded latex. Inflatable, col-
I orful, various sizes and
I shapes — Exciting, educa-
I tional gift tor any child! 7

different monsters in each 
set: LLEWOOCAM, creepy
beetle of Mars — REBREG, 
flying space horror — SCIN- 
CUS. Moon beast — BALU- 
CHfiR, lerrer of Vtnns — 

X NOSAUROS, Spider Man of
il Uranus — OIMETRON, Bird
Cr Man from Saturn —ETTELOC.

Brain of Neptune. Money 
back guarantee.

HUBBARD HOUSE. Oept BM-ni
BOSTON 10. MASS

VSend for free 
gift catalog Sat al liiht—»ll dHIiftflt— $2*®5 Psstpaid

art iNaii ]iSall<>ri«*N I

COPPER AND PINE CUPOLA NEW EAGLE 
DOORSTOPFit* IW Wttftout CUT- SOP 

TIWO. Zl*i22*i2«*.
C«rnplRt*W ASSEM8AKO 
10 Stock Mod*l* AvaltaM*. Cast Aluml- 
num Van* 24’ l39* S17.SO-or S12.00 
whan purchaaad arith Cypato.

SenU 2S< for ISO Ro«o CaUloe 
of Unuaual Homo Accoiaorto*.

00
A touch ol Amrrirana for any 
room in your home.,. five-lnrh 
ciuil metal dooratop iieautlfully 
molded and ffniahed in Colo
nial Black. Make* a »turdy 
stop and a*l>lendid decoration. PERSONALIZED RFXIPE CARDS

S JOO Xow wht*n someone aakn you forplai Uto
pesiac*

Send lOe for Cebwial 
Baihtoom Caialogur Vbll 

W our fCarly Amerktui Showroow.

MEDFORD PRODUCTS.Oifl.AH 11
MJ FmMm »t.. F*mtn*aaU. M.».

a recipe, you can lend them the card with a good chance of 
getting it back. Cute old fashioned stove and 
bowl decorations. 3x5' anti printed in red with 
your name in black. ||3D5, 100 for $2.75 or 200 
(same name) for $5.00. Bruce Bollnd, 11 
Bollnd Bldg.. Boulder 47, Colo. 80301

RANCOCAS WOOCSS. N.i.

I7S FtOtSAL STPersonalized Child's Bracelet
Chand-wrgught in Sterling SUvw^

7" long, up to 7 letters, 
extra letters 2Sc ea.

S 2’5
(2 for S9.U)

incl.

Satisfaction 
Guaranteed

WAYNE, S46A SO. BROADWAY

12-pc. 
cook 'n 

serve
L casserole 
I set

M <1^ UIIJII

T^eer
t

b
*I ■R^iVajtmBMtM

VnVs ea. f-»2.98ppd nmmtm
04UO Nxma

r<lUl.in importl 1»7S aWskobtort.
P 3 ^ j ® wSuandpai*. *•••

IDAHO miriT’
Writs For 

Catalog

YONKERS, N.y. REWARD!
uTBCwrlSEND FOR CATALOG

For Big or Tall Men Only!
We specialize in Ijrge Sizes Only! Sweaters, 
McGregor Jackets, Slacks ... all extra long. 
Sport and Dress Shirts with your exact long 
sleeve length, and bodies made 4' longer. 
Also 43 SHOE STYLES, Sixes 10-16, AAA- 
EEE. Hush Puppies, Dress, Sport, Casual 
Shoes, Bools, Sneakers, etc., all in lar^e sizes. 
Top quality, fine styling, sensible prices. By 
mail only. Satisfaction 100% Guaranleea. 
Send for FREE 32 page Color Catalog today. 
King-Size, 7544 Forest St., Brockton. Mass.

luivmrr
htniuiiiuiover 30 exclusive 

beautiful, life size 
hand painted 

outdoor 
Christmas 

displays 
for your lawn

LEONARD BRYNOLF JOHNSON 
11 WEST MAIN, SfMETHPORT, PA. 16749 

For tho bottor trad* sinco 1992

c

HISTORIC HANDBILLS WOOD
FRAMED

Ksact rrplicsa of original hand bill* from Kmrly Amrrica. Framrd >rt btork mouUini- futtuUHlU In Mortnl rolon 
wtlb blark printing. I rarh Idaho Stnm Packet—Kord'i 
Thnttrr nithi Linroln waa ahot ruin of tav«m I8S7 
Keniucky- Well* Ksrgo reward -Civil War Pouter — Billy 
the Kid Ke*»aid. From bS * 7V* to 9 * IS*,'. S7.95 »ei 
of 6. .Vo C.O.O.'*. .. « , «
AU iarmt pottpaid. Money-Back Guarantee 
MISSION MrrALCRAFrS, P.O. Box 11S3, Misskifl. Koitsts

THf AMERICAN HOME. NOVEMBER, ]96.
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SECRETS of Teaching 
Yourself MUSIC

FINISHED 
OR IN KIT

Jutt d«v*Mp«d In ovr aofk- 
thc» tcaaptct,Miy-lD-eifr¥ KUfttin* Tim' H«Mi sw /I 

mtiMmn, c*UMct nampi- 
pm. lonmil*" III Mpti mi

tint Pick IhMi out. wtNiki*- 
■ret. WiiCkly. tailly irt t 
br<nd-n««r idwi lof hoiiM. !!• 
Iiei. »r rMptW) reem—idiil 
when ipacc n < problifli 12* 
W 13*0 30*H Finely cretted 
el ridi ftilned ime. hend 
cubbed to i xlin iheen Herd- 
wood vkHlIee end eerry 
hendle Honey pmeor mepit 
llnieh

$14.93 Kxp. Cftfi. Cal.

COMm-CTC USY-OO 
KIT. PrelHIed. dulled, sended.rudyioftiiish Sim
ple mUnctlMi

$9.9S I’oupiud 
Add 75< West oi MIee.

WHEN GIVING A PARTY for
small fry, be sure to use Party 
Perkies, the delightful table decora
tions imported from Denmark. 
Made of honeycomb tissue and 
cardboard in brilliant colors, the set 
is made up of one large teddy bear 
(14' high) and 6 circus animals up 
to 8' high. $1.75. Add 75c for 6 

more animals. Buyways, AHll, 72 
McDougal St., New York 12, N.Y.

revealed in your own home 
this money-saving way

I 1 «ii'h yourenlf I’isno. Guitar.
X HiO • Ai'ooriljiiii, Sax. ANY inatru- j 

mnnt — erven if yuu don't know a iiiuile 
note iiowl No uun'ial "talent." no iirevtouu / 
training needed. Kamom lown-oot L'.S. r 
School of MuMr t'ourae. with «ie(el>y-«i^> tf

Eictured leoaoni, make it nimiile a* A-B-C. 
;verylliing litiiii and iiictureu. Kirul

you are lold what to do. Then a iilcrture ahowu you bow. 
No Itoring exeroan. no irdioua acaleu. You Hian by 
Ik A ^ I'laying actual /»»««. Sooner than you 
~ i* . may imagine you II aniaie friends by play- 

ing your favorite muair 
I laHaival. iuss. country music, dunce tuiieo, 

ZJUWp etc. (h-er l,25U,tHIO students all over the 
world.

is

A KEEPSAKE WATCH can be
hung in style on this stand of gold- 
finished metal with a 17-century 
rococo flavor. It is 5^' high and is 
deigned to hold any pocket watch 
up to 2' in diameter. Twin trays on 
front and back can be used for pins 
and clips. With the watch in place, 
the stand becomes a useful clock. 
$a.33. From Foster House, Dept, 
408, 6523 N. Galena, Peoria, HI.

show, pops.
LARGE NEW FREE CATALOO-700 RIECES— 

FIniPhad and Kit Furniture In Friendly Pine.

Include
your Zip Number 
Not Sold inSlnrerr

YIEMI llOr«>»E
Dipl. Np, Cwiwiy, N.H. n3BM

Stop Cheating Yeurialf el These Joys
Popularity. New friends. 0«y parties. Musical career. 

Extra money. BonUh worries, frustrations. Satisfy 
self-expreaolon. creative urge. Oain 
self-confidence.

Write today for 36-pageJUiistraled 
FREE boo'
STUDIO 1
N. Y. (Eat. ISBB. LIceDsed by N. Y.
State Education Dept.)

■,
ff»nty»oC*s Irtta M«i( tssrOwsH

MEDALS SHOWCASE
WITH AOJUSTABL.E SRACS BARSU.8. SCHOOL OF MUSIC, 

It. Port Waihington, U.l.

' mEM3 iin Proudly display ilielr mil- 
liary & spnrts meduln In 
nur world famous Show
case. Solid walnut or 
maple Trnme; ulso an
tique gold. GtasH front. 
.Stuiids or bangs. I’IiimIi 
background in black ur 
any color. Name, dales. 

SdSSS rtr. engraved Sc per 
LJHA 1 letter. Army. Navy. 
■■KA U-SAK.USMC.A.A.U In- 
___  j sl0nia engraved S2.H ea-

Ru.':li gif/.'! .Thipprd samr day, ytar >omh</
Ml (8'kM'i for l-J medals IS.05 ppd.
M3 as'xll'l tor iTvedals SlJ.Sd ppd.
M7 (2S'il7'l tor IS-SS medals SIB.M ppd.

U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC, Studio 17911,
Pert Weshinflten, L.I., New Yerli I lOSO

Plefuic aend me your Itd-pagp illuitrated Free Book. 
No obliKaCion. No aaleaman will call.

Name........................................................................................................
iPleuse Prinil

Addreae TREAD SOFTLY on this luxuriuUH 
Itear rug which looks like real fur. 
It’s actually .\crilan shag fiber with 
a flufly high pile which feels so good 
underfoot and is washable. The mg 
has a three dimensional head and 
comes in white or honey beige. 
Perfect for a bedroom or child's 

34x38", $11.95; 36x50",

ZAfUa .... StalR

BATON PLAQUE
Every majorette in AmeTirs 
boitee for her very own Baton 
Plague - to hold her favorite 
batons for all tn admire I Beau
tiful red. white, and blue. Au- 
ibettt ic si Iver majorette I rophy 
hgure. Name, etc. engraved 
Sc per letter. H4 19'xS'l 
S5.4S ppd.

room.
$19.95; 39x64", $24.95. Hitching 
Post, AHll, Box 377, Syosset, N.Y.

Dept. las. kas a474AWARD MAKERMake Wine at Home Snrfsiae. Flertaa.

permits headset households to produce, tax 
iOO sallons of wine annually lor home use.

Federallaw 
free, up to
Alt new VINO KITS include complete equipment for 
ejs*er-t)Mn-eyer wing msking... rgusesble fgrmgnUng 
aging tanks, compact water-seat valves, and a saccha- 
rometer to scientifically measure sugar content for 
finest wines every time.
23-page booklet with alt-season recipes provides prK- 
tical instruction for year'round enjoy mentof thisfasclnal- 
jng hobby' Satislaction guaranteed if used as directed. 
Standard Kit fReuseable, iO-boltle capacity) S6.98 
Master's Kit (Reuseable, 3S-boltle capacity) S9.98 

j m PAID ;No C.O.D.'s)
Vino CORPORATION 

BOX 749B LL ROCHESTER. N.Y. 14S15 =

l 17DT?T? Christmas Brochx^\ £ i\lli.Ci BUT PLEASE, OH PLEASE. HURRY. HURRY,

Way back fourteen years ago—in 1950—we offeiad m American 
Home a free Christmas catalog and you swamped usi 50,000 re
quests! Now, with the three sons active we say "Let'stry it again. 
Dad”. So—here we are) Write to us right away—today! Maybe 
Dad will say "Oh boy, here comes another sackful. You can't tell the 
orders from the Free Catalog requests-Yikes!” We'd like that.

Carl Forslujad.
( hhtht'rantt 77i/r«w .Niwm}

Dept AH. 122 E- Fulton St., Grand Rapids. Mich.

1000 Name t 
Addrass Labels $1 

ANY 3 DIFFERENT 
ORDERS S2 ppd.

NEW AUTOMATIC HAIR REMOVERMINIATURE

ANTIQUE
SCALE 1.95

FOR THE YOUNG 
HOST AND HOSTESS SAFELY REMOVES 

UNWANTED 
HAIR FOREVER 1

Childron lev* H, Par*Att ving ilt pralt*i, Fovr y*ar> of 
rigid testing to creole e table and two diaks r*olly de
signed for children. AN wood with vinyl top. sturdy, ol- 
troctive, with endless uses for youngsters >o ploy host ond 
hostess, reoding, drawing, *oring. ChUdren love their 
own table and diairs—ttiey're child-size. (Tobte 20^* 
Mgh, 36' dio.; cftcirt 24', seat 12' high. Also in round 
top, 26* die.) In brown, whit*, or blue. S 16.95 post paid. 
SoHsfaction guorenleed.

SersMtiaaol bargain t Youi 
name and addrcee bandaomely 
primed on 1000 &steM Quality 
gnmroed label*, 
packed with FRU. naeful 
Plaetlc GIFT BOX. Uie 
them on etatioaery. diecke. 
book*, cards, records, etc. 
lUaMti/uVy prinUd on rioeet 

quality gummed paper—fOOOo^ 31. SPCCIAL^SAVE 
MOMCYI ANY I OimWENT OROCIIS S2. Mokes 
M Ideal gift. Saltifaetion guaramued or your motsey bock.

TIME-SAVER LABELS
lUl Jaspersan Bldg.. Culver aty 1, CatHemlo.

Add 30c Potiuqe
PEXHA TWZEZ —tevePaieeary erw 
bone dccvolysis iovoauea graoMd 
U.S. eaiwMt ONLY snonstlr 
meat with spscud gatsatsil sofsty 
l-iiiiav Chat win distioy taoic raot 
vUbeal peactuhoe skial RatBovc 
weatrd Iscr, body Inin psmonaDtty WKli msy-to-w "tasnsr- 
like" rKkMA TWZBZI Faskive rtaulU wKbeat oompUcated 
coatrok or wlrce. tU.W pent Send check or X. O. 14 day 
sseasy betk rusroatss

OCNERAL MEDICAL CO.. DwCA-i:
7004 Sewa Uooua Blvd

Padded—

Everyone will be delighted with this 
herwipainicd black iron MINIATURE 
ANTIQUE SCALE. The belsnce >i mov
able. Weights are sepsratt. Six irKhes 
long,
Send 35c For Mlusirsied Catslog

TUFF TOYS
Dept. A.. 1820 W. Brown St., MilwauliM. WiaeoRgtn

Sex A 8536
Chsttaneoga

Honywdod Up Csltf.

Make Big Money At HomeMuseum Christmas Cards
From The Philadelphia

Build This Beautiful 
Grandfather Clock fe Museum of Art Collections 

f Choose from 32 qiialUy reproductiotu of 
' Old Mancrs, Cuniemporariet, Folk An 

and Sriilpiure.
B KMliiiiir and unutual—,Vs/ sold in 
.3 Helen any card you wuni and order any 

iiiiiiiiiiiy of earh. Individual cards from 

\0io2iSend 25(! 10 cover coil of mailing fully 
ydrscrlpiive, illiistraied catalog and free 

niimplr cuid.
CHHISTMAS CARDS, PHILA MUSEUM «f ART 

P.O. Box 7605. Philadsliihis. Ps.

Send only $1.00 for complete plans 
and instructions plus catalog of 
clock movements, dials, case plans 
and kits for building Grandmother. 
Grandfather. Terry, Steeple and 
other fine clocks.

Mason and Sullivan Co.
Dept. AM, Ostervilie, Mass.

I ki.11

B RAYS UP TO BIO.OO IN AN HOUR!
^JmAwsmIH Hvrc'a yoar chance for xjixrv time earn- 

IngiiBthamoI Ue the INVlSim.K MEN-
DBK(Ki'wvsvcr) In ynur community. Make 
cuts, huriiH, hoIvK. loiirx in ilreiHua, salts, 

fsbric-H IjlHAITKAltr Doit at home! 
ins lucre timv. Ovmimil from tailors, clean- 

®**"^^srs, dept, stores. Isundrles, Itnlivlduals. Prof
its up to 110 for sintrle hour's work reportcil! FKEE details 1 
FABRICON COMPANT. 1555 Hswtrd SI.. Dtjrf. 5411, Cbl£i|i 26. 111.

cents.

IS

oisiant

NEW! NATIONALITY DOLLSARMCHAIR SHOPPING

a^'^\550 Unusual GiftsS«sr*IVi?*^ From America's most interesting 
■SHiU-'kfcw-vT' distributor of unusual gifls, toys,

,.. Mr t
'UAliiasi JL Sxulh

60 AUTHENTIC COSTUMES
Exquliit*, hondpalntad dollt with 
lovely vinyl hgir and authentically 
delafled coitumes, Plexibi* pfaific 
bodloi ill, itond, donee, etc. Ideal 
lor play or 01 collector'^ items.

Swedish (Ifius.) $3.50 ppd.
FREE COLOR CATALOG
OVER IDO DIFFERENT DOLLS

FLAGG DOLLS
■ox 20S-46. JaiMica Plain. Maas.

MAKE $$$ 10 WAYS 
WITH FLOWERS I S222g\B*4bsis> imporis. All colorfully 

iUusiraicd in large catalog. This 
Christmas slioi’ in leisure at home.

PERSONALIZED DOOR NAME PLATE
Your name engraved In cast metal and 
satin brass finished for lifetime beauty. An 
ideal gift-boxed with mounting screws 
enclosed. Print name exactly as desired. 
2"x5" Only $3.95 postpaid. Send check or 
money order to: _____________________

Turn love of flowers to proflts. Garden flowera coat 
panniew, bring $’a. Oomges, Bridal Boui|uet, Wed
ding. Table decoration. Hobby, home buainea, ntart 
our own ohop. FRKE Color Brochure nhown you 
ow to learn profeeeional Flower Arranging and 

Flower Shop Operation. Alno FREF), 3-montba aub- 
acripUoD to “Flower Talk", the Magazine for home 
flower deaignera._____

,'T^

I llsfree!
MARKON MANUFACTURING INC.

EngtewBOd. Colerade iflilOFLORALCO
Dapt. AW. 22S0 N. 16th St.. PhoMiia. Ariz. 8S006

Dept. 4-379, 2S1 E. 5th St.. St. Paul 1, Minn. Bai im
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TAKE A STAND like n muffineer 
and use it for a purpose other than 
serving. For example, it will display 
your African violets to great advan
tage. In the kitchen it will hold the 
cookbooks you frequently use and 
add decoration to the room. It’s 
solid cherry, finmhed in light 
dark honey color. in diam
eter at base. $19.95. Carl Forslund, 
Dept. AHll, Grand Rapids, Mich.

FREESample Santa Card
Personal Photo Christmas Card 

and matching envelope 
from your negative 

or snapshotor

SORTS-STACKS-COUNTS COINS!
Automatic See-Thru Bank is like having a 
teller and computer all in one! Deposit coins 
from penny to half-dollat size.. .see each 
coin find its own stack and read the amount 
you've saved. Holds $23 in chsmge plus bills. 
Locks securely. Metal and plastic, 4Vi" tall. 
Money-back guarantee'. SEE-THR.U BANK, 
$1.69 postpaid. Order from Sunset House, 
258 Sunset Building, Beverly Hills, Calif.

TRIPLE TREAT. This still-life 
print is framed to match two mount
ing plaques for forks or demitasse 
spoons. The 8x9 picture is framed 
in dark pine. The 3x7" plaques, as 
well as the print, have brass rings 
attached for hanging. The set of 
three is an attractive addition in 
kitchen or dining room. $9.95. 
Manchester, Ind., Dept. AHll, 365 
Sunrise Highway, Freept>rt, N.Y.

Black & White 
Photo Cards
With Envelopes

Full Color 
Photo Cards
With Envelopes

25 for $1.00 10 for S1.5S

NEW! 18 FEET HIGH! pins 35^ shippina

For your free color sample send 
your color negative or slide (or 
B&W neg., for Black & White 
sample). Plus 10<f for handlin 
no neg., send your B&W or 
roid print plus 50^ for a new nega
tive. Your negative or slide will be 
returned with sample. Write for 
complete descriptive brochure. Free 
offer expires November 23.

WHITE GIANT

FLAGPOLE SET ig. If
Pola-FOR HOME USE

A Chrlitmai gift tvary 
Amarican will chariih. Satin- 
itnooth Whitt steel pelt has three B'-S" Inter-locking 
sections, assembles, storK 
easily. Includes heavy-duty 
50-star 3'iS' flag with 
sewed stripes, smart gold- 
coierad ball for top, halyard, 
ground socket. Installs in 
minutes!

COMMEMORATIVE STAMPS
i icrease in value each year, The col- 
le lion shown here contains the Dag 
Hammerskjold stamp issued in error 
and the corrected one issued later. 
Included, too, are stamps for the 
49th and 50th states. These, plus 
others is-sued in years gone by, make 
up the collection of .50 which sells 
for 2.5c. Garcelon Stamp Com
pany, Dept. .AHll, Calais, Maine.

One to a Family, Please
(BALL STUDIO Dept. C '
I Box 5883. Chicago. Til.
I Box Z75. St. Louia. Mo.I Box ISl.D&llw. T«xa8 

I Box 1811. Donver, Colo.
I Box 54084. Los Anreln. CsUf.

SrntI your 
ordor to city 
nvamt you.

Complete set

19.95 postpaid 
FREE! Booklet on flag eti
quette with each set

ADJUSTA-POST 
MFG. CO.

Dept. AN-11 80X 3352
Akran, Ohio 44307

I
I

I City, JIUt..
X *

CAT ON A MAT
IMPORTED 

SWISS CHRISTMAS
Dworot. yeur doorstep with our b.outiful 
from Indio. Regal cot it ready to bruth off dirt ond 
mud and remove snow from guests' shoes. Cot is block 
on nolurol fibre mol. Deans with O 
gukk shoke. Also ovoiloble with Mods 
horseheod design.23!^*x I3'x 1'thiek.

PIUS 3Sc POSTAGE & HaHDUNC 
Pa. Aei. Add 5% Safes Tox. Sorry No COO's

cocoa mot

M* .TO
•r

MUSIC
BOX

THE ADDED TOUCH
13H Weter SI., Bryn Mowr. Penne.

Shave easier 
^ with
m HOT

LATHER

100 ALL-PURPOSE

MAGNET^
BRAND NEW -xS

W
only LEST WE FORGET! Coinpicte Ken- 

aedy Memorial Collection. Include* a handsomely 
bound pictorial chronoloKV of !he event* that led 
up to and preceded oor beloved President'# death, 
an authentic pardtmentiz(>d reproduction of his 
historical in.aijipira] address suitable for frnmini!. 
plus the famous Kennedy memoriai half dollar nod 
postage stamp beautifully mounted. A wonderful 
gift idea, the complete set only $6.95 postpaid. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or your money refunded. 
Portion of proceeds donated to Kennedy Memorial 
Foundation. The Americana Coiimany, 5225 Wil- 
shire Blvd., Lo# Angeles. Calif. Dept. 4H-I

>5“89from a eiu>
C I 'cpost

al#
uSHAV-EZER postpaid

Charming holly rod bell with spun gold 
trim and golden ring hindli, Ideel to 
hang with door wreath or in doorwiy 
with mistletoe. When clipper it pulled, 
genuine Swiss music movement inside 
pley* Christines melody end eutameticelly 
re-wlnds. SV*" high, Makes a wonder
ful family gift!

n
*—t"»l *- •..iKr W • bwb..Ua. Mm ...M hwwJ h .wivirtud MwM., Pourerful '/«*' rubtair-eoalod magnati provide hours 

•f lun balldlng toys, houses, doodlis. etc. Practical, 
too... at markers, to held notes to metal surface 
hundreds of uses in home, office, factary. Send eherk 
er M.O.: ne C.0.0‘s. Money-back luarantee.

BARCLAY DISTRIBUTORS, D«pt.57-M 
170-30 Jamaica Ave., Jamaica, N.Y.

. . bd RkrfOMi T«R gfllWtAM# «• hBPi|Witl#|

p«wf CkateWw Ut*
GULF IMPORT A EXPORT 

—ges 400 — 0«p» 4Sl m Tompe. Slorido 4 Eaat 49th SIroel 
Now York 17, Oopt.2fi. SCHIRMER

» A X ^Specially Woven Colonial Lontorn
THERMOMETER ,WOOL RUG 

BRAIDING MATERIAL Eosy-lo-reod lharmonietor 
in tho shop* of e tonlorn. 
Hong iron th« broekel 
or stand It on dosk, Permo- 
rsont bross finish; see-thru 
window. Calibrated 0^ la 
140°. 52.00 ppd.

BUY DIRECT FROM THE MILL
SendFor_PREE_Color_^ro4hure_and^^m£l

BROWK8TXX.X.B 
WOOXtSN aCXXtld i lor*1°®4/Ci

0, genuine j,
i-4

t;FREB CATALOG

Johnny Appleseed’sIStS PAIIHOUNT AVINUI SALIM. OlieON ■/ lUV ----f' I Styrene plastic ana u*.- ....4 thetic rubber only $1 for en- T 
I ; tire set. You get BABY DOLLS,
\ C NURSE DOLLS, DANCING DOLLS, 

FOREIGN OOili, CLOWN DOLLS, ,GL COWBOY DOLLS, BRIDE DOLLS. ' 
and many more in UIHputian cuteness. Anfl made not of ^*4 
paper or rags but of STYRENE 
plastic and hard synthetic rub- , 

jg.'* I ber. If you don’t go wild over 
them your money wIM be 

IM||||| promptly refunded. Send $1.00 
^ s K plus 2Sc for postage and 

handling for each set of 100 
H4S tO; too Doll
^ Ce., Odot. 1S8, 285 Markat Stmt. '

P. 0. Box 90. Newark, New iamy 
* asA

If Your Child
is a Poor Reader

box 730. Bovorly, Mass.

REFINISH 
RESTORE

• 4.anything of woocl
EARLY AMERICAN 

RUNNER AND NAPKINS■I
See how The Sound Way to Easy Readingcan 
help him w read and spell better in a few 
weeks. New home-lutoring course drills your 
child in phonics with records and cards. Easy 
to use. University tests and parents’ reports 
show children gain up to full year's grade in 
reading skill in 6 weeks. Write today for 
your free illustrated folder and low price.
Br«nuier-Davla Plionica, f>opr. B-4. Wllmottr. III.

I.ET CvnsUntinc'i pKlurv-M 
CU»lcg-Manu4l My y«u bau4 iww ■

IfurtiKur*—raHnuk. mtMV bcal-up E 
v4hMi4U. fhpits, tebJm. ritaini. ate. 1|>l«4 merTthlna you iM«d for rmtur. irUrr KwpUannrinf. All inatrriaU
slua Bl###, InstrucllMx 40 flam- — —- ^ «i_m4.wu.
oi4.< .W> in Ml nlar. FiMoiu ^3^ I
fhw sh4t Mvda BO clBIBBS. PciM 4 - uu^wtws— ■Imodrrnfurn hdw«.C*B4.l.aiiip parUl P»YN fljicn.
Mo«t.n»»<l«l product* not In star** I ' I ' I .■‘“•V’-I 
or ^ mail cUewher*. Unourps—d gTrTi UphMtltri.Ett.l

IvAlnn! Sii. IBIJ. Send 2S>' for hir II I }pgg PrcdpcU I <'«Ulop-Mnnual. //nrep/Ceinp/•«>.' I . I I ^ CrCftlM# *
I gONS^r^iNE **ib*2S «^iwi|

Convert any iabl« Kcttinato l^rly Anserican. in' X •
4S* waahablcwhitrrotton ** **
runner and four 18* Muarc — 
oapkinu. American (facie dealgn hand K-revneil l)v 
/akbar. Available in ml or blue fcpecify colon S4.O0 
per pet pout imid (.porry no COU'u). Additional nap- kino two for iL2S ppd. Order early for Pre-f'hnutmau 
delivery.

eked
,yi

I
/UiwMr resli/nri/s add 4% toirs lat. Send check or money order u>:
JORLENE PRODUCTS CO.

P.O. 311. Douinpr* Grove, IIHnoli S0S15 f
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Carli’ American TOY-CHE$T BENCH

I 6R[ES?[|gS(gSIGNS Giant Xmas I 
I wishes for walls, windows, roofs. I DECOY FOR DELICIOUS FOOD is

this glazed ceramic tureen designed in 
the shape of a mallard. The colors are 
exquisite and true to nature wnth 
iridescent green neck feathers blending 
into tawny brown and beige body 
feathers. It makes a handsome serving 
piece for a small buffet party. l*quart 
capacity. $9.95. Order from The 
Krebs, Dept. AHll, Westerly, R.l.fOLLY '•'3*

ASSEMBLED
31Vk*»16^4*x20'hiRh

W m4» iMinl.llly HnMUim MHI IHt MtM
I Ujk« |iMt CDniMM CfNliop . . . m* peneMitetf Mwh'l MokM pinlic hiM Ittttn inUII uuly IMoore or ost. Ttey're*

■ •MtMrpfMlI 3-D iMlm Um tuK rtu«M tttt m4 11*t bKkt. PrmB 
gate ao«d. buck, stow, itm, iwul. plntic or wirt «Ntli KhesiKM 

_ mduiM Rmawf iiuickly. um tftift and i|a>n Cbaic* ol tliMaccMt^ 
■ RM. CiM« or Snow Wiile A umqu« lift lot home, wto or btniwn |

»«U- I9.U| !«■

Y<kj*II bless this cliait that kaaps toys undar control 
rSi not undar loot!) . . . you'll lova Its charming Colwlal 
flavor... a yoti'H find many othar usas for this daeorallva 
piaca wharavar thara’s a storaga problami Hand-mada 
of solid Pina A dovatallad. II will hold tha toys of your 
Chlldran A your chlWran’s childran. Cut-out nandtas A 
eoneaalad widars maka It aasy to mova daipita Its vary 
solid construction, DIract dafivary from our workshop 
la you.
Express chargos collact 
Sand chock or monay ordor.
Satisfaction 

guarantaod.

SUSOKS CREtTIIICS FROM IHE ItAST NAME)'
SEASONS CRtnmcs ir uii____________

d SEASONS GRIETINIB 6" tall_____________
NOEL ir tall________________________
NOEL S' ml---------------------------------------

|S
GREEN THUMB? Grow flowers or 
greenery in this pine lavabo planter 
with an antique pine finish. It will be 
an attention getter in any room. The 
planter measures 14x18" with 4" deep 
receptacle. The 5" bucket is removable 
for use with the lavabo or as a aide 
accessory. $15.95 complete. Order from 
Manchester Industries, Dept. AHll, 
IJ65 Sunrise Highway, Freeport, N.Y.

IS «M I $15.95. 2.U
only

ISpMily ti|n. iIh, Mot, 'name. Orden sblppad postpaid nltliin 41 m 
iKHirs Stirstacllaa lurattMfr Write lot frit foldar. ■
SPCCIAl aus Sirf Rn. Sl.SS btautilul 6' Star ot ealtilaham FREE*

unfinlahad
317.9S with hand-rubbod 

Antkiuad Pina flnUh.witli iiefi GREEflNGSICN
Natiiii Cam. in m. Hiutitp Tiui nOai. Dept, ahz Jeff 4£Uiot Craftsmen

DEPT. A1&4, STATESVILLE. NOIRTH CAROLINA

Hiue * MA
n\HCOMPLETE 

OR IN KIT

ADD A TOUCH OF GOLD to your 
window shades with ornamental pulls. 
This one is a Regency-design basket 
of flowers. Made of 24 K gold-plated 
metal, each shade pull is 2" wide and 
comes complete with matching .screws. 
$1 for a pair, or order six pairs for $5 
for a dectirative touch throughout the 
house. Elizabeth McCaffrey, Depart
ment AHll, Northpnrt, New York.

YOUR OLD FUR$9A-
INTO CAPE. STOLE OR JACKHLocking—Rail mg— 

Hold! 40 Battlas-<EaW-up Bar
Mea a ter (or sA* biCRHt pattt or con twoogmo. TIdp ctermlai 
UKla lUal la tba moat eoDplatab Taraatila ter arar. Dia it S waya. 
laakai, aa Ugaar ublaat. opaa, for aoU-aonrlaa, roUod oat tram tba 
•alL toniad aroud, tor temadar taraiaa. Blacaa 
batSw g( Ugaor. 20 botdaa of nux, naariy 1 dn, aaaorxad
Ail hof AAMAAOHaA. A^iBSAohle aJimvai. waaa
•IbN*. coBnacL flia amanly Into boaa, aat^ oOea, aottw^
W., tS'^D,, M' H. opaaSS'w.^alyerulMoEkBonTpiatTlBaatln 
ameokb booay-loaa or loaalr Baala Hgaer raalettiu ftaiaMa. 44*.gg 

UP- CbO- Col.
nfSASTElT LoavareddoarieeiDplete Pre-ftttadidnlled,aandad. raady to dziitb. Zaajr diraeOoai. SS4.M £n. Cb|<. Col. 

SoaaUfw Maw fraa Caujoi 700 Piaeaa FlBUbad and Xlta 
Ineloda Zip No.
Monay-Saak Ouaraataa

MOATON'g ramtxIalH your <»kl fur ixiut. jiu'lcr-t. or 
I'aiw into tUinunwH nrw lanJiioii for <miy S34.V.S. 
Incluclai rralyling. lurw lining, iiKi-rlliiiiig, ininiii- 
gram, .’Inning, glar-ing-

Ordar Iram MORTON’S 
Wartd’a Cnrgaat Fur Raatyllng Spaclallata. 

Largait Salactlan at any Friea Ovar 40 Stylaa 
Praienl by Hariirf’a Bazaiir, Glamnur, cnhrrp. .Send 
no monay’ Juat mail old fur. alatr dma aiza, I’ay 
IKiatinan. iilua pootaga, wlirii naw atyla arrivaa.

Or writ* far Merten** itew FRCC Style Boeii
MORTON’S Dapt. n-K. Waifilngtan 4. O. C.

opta to ravaal 20
and

caard raila and A

VIEI.JS HOl'NR
Dapt. Atl-4, No. Coswar. N. B. OUeO

BAZAAR BAGS Woven In India

«aaA9,'ijg^ Send the card nobody elae 
in (fie world can send.' Exotic 4-Color Design

Women of India sayJ'Batua.” Transla* 
tion: Bazaar Bag, for toting spices and 
saris, groceries and gifts. Virgin jute bur
lap woven in India.Vivid 4-color print. 
15" sq. Tote or shoulder bag. 2 for $3.75 
Send check or m.o. to Dept. AH. 
Bennett House. P.O. Box 1567, 
Durham, North Carolina 27702

NEW STYLE 
PHOTO 
CHRISTMAS 
CARDS...

Expressing
Yourself}- ea.

• km Ppd.
—hr ha tim Ad eetf tf grdUMry yrairtgg cWl

in i(Md<ling coktrin Mack A wfiitt
25^d9c 120X^2.39

(ptui 3S« ptetagd and handling)

□ Big, new 3W" x 5" Full She Kodek Trim-Line cerds 
with inatchins Vellum envelopes. □ Square pictures 
made from any standard-size b & w negative, color nega
tive or color transparency. {If sending b & w print add 50(, 
color $1.25.) □ Garden City Photo'Tersonal Touch" 
process guaranteed. □ Money back promptly without 
question if you're not completely satisfied.
Added bonus: Snap 'n Swap Coupons redeemable for film 
processing or merchandise, yours free with each order. 
Free on reqwst: Send now for full-color brochure illus
trating complete selection of all new styles and designs. 

GARDEN CITY PHOTO SERVICE
OipL a, F.O. Box tSJ ■ CirilM CIn, N. T.

____  4d VEAK8 OF Ul'AUTV FILM PRUCEMINti

"3 WAYS TO SAVE MONEY 
WHEN YOU SELL YOUR HOME 

NEW BROCHURE REVEALS 
MONEY-SAVING METHODS 
USED SUCCESSFULLY BY 
THOUSANDS!

OLD FASHIONED
WIRE WHISKS

Set of 3 IF'. 8". IO")S1JO|ipd.

3 TINED FORK
31.69 ppd.

Whisks A Fork S3.00ppd. 

FREE CATALOG 
THE COUNTRY STORE 

AT CENTERVILLE
Depl. 42. Catitarvllle, Cape Cid, Mass.

A REWARDING EXPERIENCE awaits the 
owner of this charming giantsized(ll x 13) 
art book. Ninefull color and thirty black and 
white reproductions of paintings and draw
ings by America’s beloved, Mrs. Ruth Hook. 
You wilt be enriched by her personalized 
comments, and inspired by her paintings. 
Only $1.50, postage paid. Write 307 Edge- 
wood Avenue, Clearwater, Florida 33515.

! I f»v'
Most people can save at 

least S750.00 , . . Some save 
as much ue $2,500.00 or more hy 

’’usirK these tried and proved tec-h- 
nlduea. If you nre setlinic your house. 

DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY! Send 
for your free brochure NOW!

STOKES. INC., DEPT. A-11 
P. 0. Bex 19132, Honston, Texan 77024,

1

boarding HOKE
on Ihi. antiqu* Sfylod

aOAgQIllG KOUSL «006fN SIEN
Foi kilclKii. don, IOC room. Iih]omi*i, 
cobm.olc IfirourhouMisovorniniiiitti’ 
kidt. roMtivri.tiiondR.onomMi.tetid- 
ort. iioighboiF. om) othtn. yoe nood 
Ikn tign 9V7' > 14' Roifly to k(i« 

SPECIFY NAME $4.M ppd. 
Sorry, No C. O. O.'s

OLDE TYME SYNE
111 I. BnI. kit. Elite tigiit. Rick.

MAGNIFYING
1/2 FRAME 
GLASSES

'TV

.■Oailj Ratesj-ROSE READ .PRIMl4 m50*il' ROOM
; teMATtRCUSET
! VITTLES '

Muara RICHTS IS< 
- SETTU 
PtOVRE BOX 1 15. 
WASHING 

' IRONING tS. 
SPITTOON I Sp

BLANKETS See SHARP and CLEAR for readins fine print 
and doing detail work, yet get regular non- 
magnified vision over top of lenses. ZVg diopter 
polished ground lenses. For folks over 40 with
out astigmatism or eye disease who simply 
need magnifying lenses. $3-98 includes case. 
Add 25c postage.
NEL-KING PRODUCTS, Department AH-U40 
811 Wyandotte Street, Kansas City 5, Missouri

I0*1
\ 18.'

i
/-'-S’ 20*/

t

REDUCE $2.50

ft
Iui

HIDE UGI.V VEINS
UGIY LEG VEINS • BROWN AGE SPOTS • DARK CIRCLES end 

LINES • BIRTH MARKS ond SCARS • BURNS ond BLEMISHES 
U>g amazing Kav*r-All. It magically and instantly hidas thoso ugly 
things an any pert el tho body, logs or foe*. YOU CAN EVEN SWIM 
WITH WAT^-PROOF KOVER-ALL, Yov will look yovngor and better 
because Kover-AII blends with your skin and looks natural. Pro
tected by money back guarantee. Avoid cheap imitotiom. Select 
yeur shod*: Light, Medium ot Dark. Regular $5. |or now only $2.9B 
plus c.O.d. or sove C-O.d. by sending $2.9B with order. Moil orders to

HOUSE OF CHARLES
MAIL ORDER DEPT.. AK-1. BOX 98. CEDARHURST. NEW YORK

Protect Roses, Azaleas, Other Plants. Trim your oerallini end Ante Lete oeiitil eonly end 
iiitetally TRIM WEAR tccelerilee ptrsplralieii. Ihereliv •educHiy 
uiisiftitly pounds end Hichei Fnecliiie it work or ssteeo. FIIIM 
WEAR can be weru withoul rtelectioii

Panties—for waist 6 hipi 
Knee Pints—for waist te knee 
Chemise—ler bust to thigh..
Long Pants—for waist to ankle

Send meesurements with check or money otdir to:

NOW

wiihI, •Jeri. h-i rniiiK from iloniiigiiiK Iriiiirr iilanli-. 
Kliiiliriuli-n iirt-il f.H- hilling willi ,liri. (rsi-t-iil unilrr m- 
Irrnir <'iiMiliiiaiii«). Hruss <liils Irxtiireil uliiiiiiiiiiiii hMI 
n.il rimt itr l4ow awii>, Taken jiinl Mm-ond- to iiiHlnll. 
Laugh at ilangc-rn uF wiiilrr mIiIi |■n>rrMMl 
ilUiikrtn. 3 fur $2.9.'>. (> for 12 For SA.h.'L, 24 f.v
Biti.d.'i. Pont Paul, Moiiev liai-k giiaraiilee.

$2.50
$2.95
$3.95>1 R.
$3.95

GRAHAM ENTERPRISES BEFORE AFTER
HOl.TMW COMPANY P. 0. Boi 7219. Dept. H.14. loi Angelei 22, CiNf.

Drpl. 9lt Riirhelle. Illimiia.
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LUCKY IS THE GOLFER who, come 
next sprinjf, has a four*leaf clover to 
carry with him. This good omen will 
mark his spot on the green and, per
haps, bring him good luck with his 
putt. Make it his alone with a one- 
two-, or three-letter monogram. Avail
able in sterling silver for $1.25; in 24K 
gold plate, $2. Elgin Engraving, Dept. 
AHll, 614 South Street, Dundee 2, 111,

Now...with exclusive
Wheel-a-Matic Drive

RISE AND SHINE with the aid of an 
Apollo clock, the alarm pendulum. 
Tastefully designed to grace any bed
side table, the clock is available in an 
unbreakable plastic case with ivory, 
red, or black trim. Hands and dots are 
luminous for easy reading in the wee 
hours. $12.95 postpaid. Order from 
Best Values Co., Department AHll, 
403 Market Street., Newark, N.J.

plow horse...by Wheel Horse, of course
Snowtime is more fun when you own a 
Wheel Horse. Now, with new exclusive 
Wheel-a-Matic Drive and extra wide 
tread tires. Select a snow-dozer or snow 
thrower. Clear a clean path 42" in one 
swath. Has stamina to plow through 
hard-packed snow or deepest drifts!

And when winter snows are gone,your 
Wheel Horse becomes a 4-season work 
horse. It mows, tills, hauls, cultivates! 
Does just about any lawn and garden 
chore you have to do. Select from any of 
36 attaching tools.

Pick a winner from the Wheel Horse 
stable, Choose from 6 to 10 H.P, models. 
All have famous Wheel Horse quality, 
features and dependability bred into 
them. Famous Wheel Horse guarantee — 
strongest in the field—makes it a steed 
worth having. Your Wheel Horse dealer 
is listed in the Yellow Pages. Visit his 
winning circle.Get a horse! Wheel Horse, 
of course!

Write Wheel Horse Products, Inc., for 
free, full color literature on the complete 
line. Address ...

UK SPORTSMEN TAKE NOTE. For
easy access when hunting and fish
ing seasons come around, hang your 
favorite rod or gun on decorative 
solid brass hooks like this pair. Hand- 
caat and engraved and polished to 
a high luster, they are 6" high. They 
are also useful as bathroom or 
closet hooks. Set of two hooks is 
$3.98, ppd. Order from HobI, De
partment AHll, Flushing 52, N.Y.

• 9*̂-

.t,
And you can quickly 
attach a 42" mower 
neat spring WAeeI

523 W. Ireland Road, South Send 14, Ind.

Giant size 2 FT. TALL Nursery wallpaper Decorations
f PROTECT CARPETS A2 FT. 

TALL
Only
3-9S

from Damaging

DOG STAINS
SET 'Puppy trains while 

^ Master sleeps’ 
n with

Cutest circus train ever. Now you can decorate your own nursery, playronin or bar the way you've wanted 
to with these giant size I Ft. impish circus animals. Beautitully colored in baby pinks & blues. Full train 
measures 9 to 12 Ft. long. Easy to hang with paste, tape, or tacks. Only 3.9R plus 18c post

ORDER FROM • DEAN’S BOX 531 TORRANCE CALIF. • GUARANTEED

pFREE!
JEWELRY CATALOG

A BRACELH fer 
MOTHERS and 

GRANDMOTHERS

COMPLETE
TRAI N-O-MAT iC A ^MILLION BUCKS’ TO BURN-UChemically odorized, sanitary mat attracts dog 
at “comfort” time. Instinct tells “this is the 
spot”. TRMN-O-MAT housebreaks pet easily, 
surely and without effort on your part. Mat 
fitsina 12'attractive, washable holder. KENNEL 
TESTED. Perfect, too, for housebroken dogs. 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.
Holder with 2 month* supply of imt* $3.95 pMtpaid 
Holdar with 6 months supply of mit* $5.95 pest^id

P. O.BOX I3S5-N 
Dalits 5. Ttin

Bracript Is tUvfr tt* loM. 
KlTM OSBH. moBth. dsir sod 

of rMh thild't Mrth. 
KTlpt esonvrd os silver or

Km disu or ■llhosricn.* 
1st

Add color to your fireplace with rainbow- 
flaming currency! Feed the flames with these 
'■greenbacks '... then enjoy the shocked gasps 
from all who watch. Over 200 chemically 
treated bills burn in vivid changing colors.. . 
the world’s most spectacular fire lighters! 
Munr^-back ^uarautee! HOT MONEY PACK, 
SI postpaid. Order from Sunset House, 258 
Sunset Building, Beverly Hills, California.

ILLUSTRATED IN FULL COLOR 
Fhofogrophy Saefion Aveiiobi* oft Reqvetf 
Ovar 10,000,000 New in Crrevkrh'ofl
BRAND NAME MERCHANDISE 
AT WHOLESALE PRICES . ■ .

PARKER DISTRIBUTORS (AH 114]
1 PENN PLACE. PELHAM MANOR, N. Y. 10803

y
nainr*. Alw> Indicate 

■na II lUbowma doUed. 
*Add dke or tllbouvUr tor rach ov« arrival. 

UUCXLBTS lin> DISCS ATAILULZ III SOLD OR SILVEB
Ji Kl. tjuld I'lllrd or
MmIibc iUlvpf Hrarrtrt..........
Sack ll K(. Gold HUIcd or
StprIIni SUvrr UUi or SUbouottr........................ Sl.lO ant.F>4. Bit- T*m im, .V« C.O.O.’i plnit. iVnM /or Irrr i .iioloi

eowAtto N. ztrr, iMPoirrEit
Bo^02^4vtbudU^dar^laUj_D*2l_^i^n4|_Chlca|(^4^

»s.ao pp4.

G&G RESEARCH

ALL PURPOSE 
TOP QUALITY

GENUINE 
HAND- 

BRAIDED 
RUGS

NEW WOOL 
—NOT 

MACHINE 
BRAIDED.
ANY SIZE

Cuotom-made te 
ordn-. Your ch^ce of cotora. Sold luccnofully 20 
year*. New rug book —35c—with photo* of m*» m 
Colonial rooniHaetling*.

Cdlan Stwdtaa—R. & M. DaupMn 
South St. —Norwafl —Mat*. KtOCl

BAGTHE
NEWAcerntuutr your Apparel 12 

Color Comlilimtlont lor Bhop- 
ping, Knltllng, Hritnol. Idnl 
lor Bablm' ihinn Kliir heavy 
counn Ball cloiTi, Kiut bright 
•olid colon: Bottle Green. 
Royal Blur, Csaary. Green. 
Blur, Canary and .Scarlet with 
Wlillr bludlog. Grern CaiiBry 
bound. Canary Grera bound, 
Scarln Blue bound. Blur 
Grrm bound It Green Blur 
bound. Hooey color pollabed 
wood lundir*. Bla iair 12* 
deep. Order today

SOWSNEE CMFT SHOPS 
44 NORCROSS C«.

SLEEPCOAT
by

HAF'A'JAMr

woo SLEiFP in thi* linebroadekKh alcepcoat .smartly 
atyied.San/ori^.full-cm for 
luKuriou* aleeplitx cemfon— 
lierfecl for lounging. TV-lng, 
SuDdaybreakfaM.en-famine. 
Ampie poeketa. side vent*, 
open collar. SIZES: 36-50. 
<1ALS wrar 'em too—order 
by blouse liae. COLORS; 
eotid bAueortrey.white/'wine 
or wblte/blue atripe*. Sold 
only by mall. Money-back
guarantee.

$3 9G.Etmr
Slf

Grow Orthids In Your Living Room
Exciting new prugruni for flower 

lovers! rascinating, profitable! In
cludes several hlootniug-Hize plants (all 
difl.) with directions for special light, 
temperature & humidity ret]uired for 
Cattleyas (above), (!yml>idiums, Phalae- 

is & 50 others in rainbow colors! 
_details. coli»r pictures & 3 -mo. sub

scription to “Tlie Orchitl Grower”* write 
World of Orchids, Dept. HD-B, 1356 S. 
Flower St., Los Angeles 1.5, (!alif.

LEARN
DOWN COMFORTS 

RE-COVERED
AT

HOME
AUo Wool Comtorti Rn-Covornd 

.othor-Fluff Comforti 
Mado from Hnirloom 

Sndtharbadi. Write fur 
gQFg aainplea of cov- 
rivLL erlogi, tvatimo- 
nioJt ond picture folder. 

No io/etmert —
V 19SB Mo.l order oofvf

Snjoy glamorous high-pay career 
or proflcable hobby. Learn Paint
ing. Advertising Art. Cartooning, 
Fashion Art. LMteiing. TV. ate. 
We Crain you at home. In spare 
time. TWO 22-pc. Art Supply 
Outfite (worth 1251 Included. 
LOW TUlTION-onlytSa month. 
Writ* fer FREE baek. Ro obllga- 
tlOQ. no saletman will call. Waih- 
Inslon Sahaal at Art. Studle <BU, 
Part WesblBttaa. L. I.. N. Y. (S«- 
tab. 1914.1 AccredIM Member 
National Home Study Council, 
Tear thla ad out as a reminder.

•nd F
2 for $9.75

3 for $14.50
A<U 2Sf total for paOate

H. M. AUiSON CO. 
Dept. A 41.179 Rawsen Rd. 

Braokilnt 49, Mass.

nopsis
REEF4lPtN COMFOal MILLS4H 

lex MtO Da'Iov. Teaet

by Ratmasi. Somi 
w3A Colleotion
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FOR ANY DRAINAGE FAILURE
5.c.D.

B/^FHROOM

that same piece and call it modern. Many people 
in the furniture field like to call anything designed 
today contemp>orary. Others distinguish contem
porary from modem. Contemporary to them is 
softer, and more ornamented than modem.

Today more than ever, furniture makes the room. 
In the past, when rooms were handsome in them
selves, whether they were bone-plain like those of 
the Shakers or elaborate as those of King Louis 
XIV, they looked well even without a stick of 
furniture in them. Walls, ceilings, windows, and 
doors were correctly proportioned, often highly 
decorative. Furniture was purely functional. But 
in our modem rooms with unadorned walls, low- 
slung ceilings, and floors that often cry out for 
covering, furniture has star status.

Our rooms do have one great advantage ... like 
the basic “little black dress.” They are neutral. 
Their very blandncss demands furniture that 
makes the strongest possible style statement. 
They can be decorated any way you want—for
mal, informal, contemporary, traditional. All you 
do is decide which decor suits you best, then buy 
as your budget permits.

The stores offer you an abundance of styles. 
The salesman may dazzle you with labels like 
modern, contemporary, Early American, Co
lonial; and antiques, reproductions, adaptations. 
We’ll be bringing you more of this Furniture 
Glossary in the future. It won’t make an expert 
of you but it will help you break the language 
barrier and make shopping easier.

LAUNDRY

||

Ibasement

Kitchen MODERN

MODERN. Often used interchangeably with 
contemporary. (See above.) Modem is sleek and 
functional without extraneous ornamentation.

AMERICAN. Best known and most misunder
stood is the so-called Early American furniture. 
This includes the simple, almost primitive pieces 
made of native woods by early New England set
tlers and pioneers. Pieces brought from England 
such as tavern and trestle tables and cupboards 
were copied in native woods, mainly maple, hick
ory. walnut, oak, and ash. Much more elegant and

CALL

ROTO
. i i A A

ROOTiR ANTIQUE. Technically, an antique must be at 
least one hundred years old. Actually, the term is 
used far more loosely to mean “old.”

SEWER / 
SERVICE

REPRODUCTION Like a line-for-linc copy of a 
Paris original dress, coat, or «iit, a reproduction 
must duplicate the detail and workmanship of the 
original piece of furniture. e0

s

0 00A stopped up drain or a clogged 
sewer line disrupts the entire 
household routine. Usually it 
requires immediate attention, 
and that's what you get when 
you call "Roto-Rooter"* Sewer 
Service. Your local Roto-Rooter 
Company specializes in cleaning 
drains and sewers; it’s their main 
business not just a sideline, and 
they’re fully equipped to do 
the job quickly, efficiently and 
economically. Their Roto-Rooter 
machines "Razor-Kleen"* all 
your drain lines, large or small, 
upstairs, downstairs or in the 
basement, restore full flow and 
leave them like new. At the first 
sign of a drainage failure, look 
for “Roto-Rooter" in your phone 
book, the dependable nationally 
recognized sewer and drain 
cleaning service.
’"Roto-Rooter" and "Razor-Kleens" 
registered U. S. Patent Office.

ADAPTATION. How very loosely this one is 
used! This is furniture, often very fine furniture, 
that doesn’t necessarily duplicate the scale, the 
finish, the hardware, the fine detail of the original. 
It has often been adapted to fit our size rooms or 
to be mass produced. Obviously, it is apt to be 
less expensive than a line-for-line reproduction.

00 0

EARLY AMERICAN

TRADITIONAL. This catch-all word has only 
one meaning to most furniture men: 18th-century 
English with a highly polished mahogany finish. 
Chippendale, Hepplewhite, Sheraton, Adams—all 
the great English furniture designers are lumped 
together in this traditional category.

PERIOD FURNITURE. Anything that looks 
old! Stores like to display their period groups sep
arately, away from the modem and or con
temporary departments.

refined are the Colonial or 18th-century American 
styles. All of them are closely related to English 
originals of the same period. Queen Anne, Chip
pendale, Hepplewhite, and Sheraton pieces were 
translated in the famous cabinetmakers’ shops of 
Philadelphia and Newport. American Federal is 
formal and elegant in its classic simplicity. Many 
adaptations are made today of all these styles.

away go TRouBue^

CONTEMPORARY. Unless he sizes you up as a 
member of the avant-garde, the furniture sales
man will qualify any straight-line, clean-cut piece 
as contemporary. This is to cushion the shock he 
thinks you might sustain if he were to sell you

Some excellent franchises open. 
Write for complete information.

ROTO-ROOTER CORPORATION
Des Moines, Iowa 50314301 University Ave. Printed in U.8.A«
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aA/t4^6 TveM Vi

C^ongolfum-Niiirn devclop<*d new Ranchoro" colors. Inexpensive, too—about $85 for 9'xl2'
to give yo«j many years of fresh beauty for 
your floors. This richly embossed inlaid vinyl 
Iiides scuffs, scratches, indentations, under-

installed. See it at leading stores. Or write for
a .sample: Congoleum-Nairn, Kcarnv, N. J.

floor irregularities like no other vinyl, .\ctually 
.stays clean longer.

SHOWROOMS:
666 Fifth Ani;.,

The seamless-a.s-broadloom Spacemaker 
6-ft. widtli, used wall to wall, creates

New York
50 Maiden Lane,one San Franciscoeasy-to-clean area. Ranchero can be installed

in any room, even in the ba.sement. Eight fresh



softness 
freshens your taste

with the smoothest flavor in cigarettes today
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• Modem filter, plus - rich tobacco taste • smoothed vw'th.menthoT- softened wth fresh air

St^p intd the^iWonderfu/ world of Salem
.yT'ii ^ .
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19S4 t. i. I•vneldt Tobacco Company, Winsten>Salom, N. C.
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